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A usefu! historical comment on the period, and a supplement
to the history of an inglorious incident which can be
forgotten only at the hazard of its recurrence. . The
editor's introduction, explanatory notes, bibliography, and
index are excellent. .-John H. Keiser, Eastern lllinois
University, in Journal of the lllinois State Historical Society

On the night of May 4, 1886, a bomb was thrown into a
group of police who had begun to disperse a small crowd of
workingmen at a protest meeting on Chicago's West Side. One
policeman was killed instantly, and several others died later of their
wounds. The police opened fire, and before the Haymarket massacre
ended, several workers were killed and hundreds wounded.

Hysteria swept the city and the nation. Eight anarchists,
leaders of the movement for the eight-hour day, were indicted,
although there was no evidence linking them with the bomb-
throwing. They were tried and convicted on the basis of their
opinions. Seven were condemned to death, the other to fifteen
years' imprisonment.

The speeches of these men in court have been reprinted in
many languages. ln this first paperback edition of their
autobiographies we have a more complete picture of America's
first labor-revolutionary martyrs-the conditions which caused
them to join the radicalsmovement, an account of their activities,
and a strong statement of their views in opposition to the
iniquities of capitalism and in favor of creating a just society.
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Workingmen, to Arnsll!

Editor's

On the night of May 4, 1886, a dynamite bomb was thrown into a group

ofpolicemen-whohadjustbeguntodisperseasmallcrowdofworkingmen
stili milling about in the Haymarket in chicago's west Side. one policeman

was killed instantly by the bomb, several others were wounded so severely

that they died laier. The police immediately opened fire, and before the

Haymarket riot ended, several workers were killed (how many is unknown)

and at least 200 were wounded.

A wave of hysteria swept Chicago and the rest of the nation' During it a

number of anarchists were indicted. Though no sound evidence proved their

connection with the actuat bomb-throwing, they were tried freely for their

opinions. Seven men-Albert R. Parsons, August Spies, Samuel J' Fielden'

trilctraet Schwab, Adolph Fischer, George Engel, Louis Lingg-were con-

demned to death, and one-oscar Neebe-to fifteen years' imprisonment'

The Haymarket Affair is linked to two important developments in the

post{ivil war period: the battle for the eight-hour day and the rise of the

Social Revolutionary or anarchist movement. The eight-hour day was a major

slogan of the labor movement. The struggle for the eight-hour day began in

thJ tgOOs and produced some early results. Six states adopted eight'hour

laws by 1867. A number of city councils enacted ordinances extending the

eight-hour day to their public employees' In June, 1868' Congress enacted

th-e flrst federal eight-hour law in American history, granting the eight'hour

day to government emPloyees.

These laws, however, were ineffectual' The state laws did not provide any
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means of enforcement, and the federar raw was subject to such varied
interpretations that it did not secure the eight-hour day ior all workers who
were supposed to be covered. rn rg76, the United States Supreme court
completely nullified the law by declaring that the federal government courd
make separate agreements with its employees.

In the early 1880s_emphasis in the struggre for the eight-hour day was stiil
on legislative action. But it soon became obvious that if rabor was to secure
the shorter working day it would have to achieve it by its own power, by itsability to stop work at prants whose employers refused to grant the
eight-hour day. At its 1884 convention, ttre Federation of organizJJ rruo",
and Labor unions of the united srates and canada (organizei in lggl and
changing its name in lgg6 to American Federation oir-uuof .a.pted anhistoric resolution which asserted that "eight hours shail constitute a regal
day's labor from and after May l, lgg6, and that we recommend to labor
organizations throughout this district that they so direct their laws as toconform to this resorution." The foilowing year the p.a"rution-r.p..rra an,declaration that an eight-hour system was-to go into effect on.May l,lgg6.In the months prior to May l, lgg6, thousands of workers, siillea and
unskilled' men and women, Negro and white, native and immigrant, organized
and unorganized, members of the Knights of Labor and of the Federation,
were drawn into the struggre for the shorter working day. ..There is aneight-hour agitation everywhere," John swinton's piper, a reading raborweekly, reported in mid-April, lgg6. By that time almost a quartlr of amillion industrial workers were involved in the movement, and so powerful
was the upsurge that about 30,000 workers had already been granted anine-or-eight-hour day.

In chicago alone, 400,000 workers went out, and more than 45,000 weregranted a shorter working day without striking. A Chicago paper reportedthat "no smoke curred up from the tail chimneys of the factories and miils
and things had assumed a SabbathJike appearance.,,

chicago was the main center of the agitation for a shorter day, and inchicago the anarchists were in the forefront of the movem.nt. tt *., to nosmall extent due to their activities that chicago became th. outrtunJing r"uo,
center in the country and made the grearesi contribution to the eight-hour
movement. An examination of this group is essential to a correct und-erstand-
ing of the events that were taking place in May, lgg6.

As far back as 1875, a 
-small 

group of Chicago socialists, the vast majority
German inrmigrants, had formed an armed crub to protect workers againstpolice and miritary assaurts. This club came to be known as the Lehr undluehr vereine (Study and Resistance Association). The attacks on workers
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during the Railroad strikes of 1877 by the police, the militia, and the United
States Army resulted in the movement's growth. Although most of the
members of the armed groups belonged to the Socialist Labor Party, the
national executive committee denounced such organizations on the grounds
that they gave a false picture of the objectives and policies of the socialist
movement. In 1878 all members of the S.L.P. were ordered to leave the clubs,
but this order was resented by the Chicago socialists, and, together with other
issues, led to a split in the party in 1880.

That same yeat, a group that had seceded from the S.L.P. in New York
formed an organization known as the Social Revolutionary Club. Soon Social
Revolutionary clubs sprang up in other cities-Boston, Philadelphia, Milwau-
kee and Chicago-where there were large populations and immigrants whose

new and bitter experience in labor struggles in the United States made them
particularly receptive to anarchist ideas with their emphasis on the abandon-
ment of political action in favor of physical force as the mechanism of social
revolution.

The Chicago club, the most important in the movement, was led by Albert
R. Parsons and August Spies. Both were militant trade unionists who had run
for office on the socialist ticket in Chicago. But both had lost faith in
political action, and were searching for a new method to meet the attacks by
the police upon the working class and their organizations, the most brutal of
which had occurred in Chicago.

A national conference of Social Revolutionary clubs was held in Chicago
in 1881. But it was not until the arrival of Johann Most from England in
1882 that the Social Revolutionary movement united its ranks and became an

active force. A powerful orator, a caustic and brilliant writer, temperamental
and egotistical, he rapidly became tbe acknowledged leader of the American
anarchists. Following a tour of the country, Most paved the way for a

congress of American anarchists at Pittsburgh in October, 1883.
Twenty-six cities were represented at the convention where the Interna-

tional Working People's Association (the "Black International") was formed.
Most dominated the convention. An ardent advocate of terroristic tactics, he

opposed the struggle for immediate demands-shorter hours, higher wages,

better working conditions-as mere sops thrown to the workers which only
served to tie them closer to the capitalist system. The manifesto of the
I.W.P.A., written in the main by Most, ended with an appeal to one remedy
for the evils of capitalism--forcet

Two distinct elementl.were present at the Pittsburgh congress-united
primarily by their opposition to political action. The delegates from New
York and the other eastern cities, led by Most, favored individualistic acts of

l
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terrorism. The western delegates, red by parsons and spies, agreed with Most
:.n th. futility of political action and the value of force, brrt they believedfirmly in trade-union work. Basing itself upon the direct action of the
rank-and'file, the trade union would not concern itself with immediate
demands. Instead, it would serve as the instrument of the working class for
the complete destruction of capitalism and the nucreus for the formation of a
new society. Its chief weapon as a fighting unit against capitalism would be
force and violence.

This mixture of anarchism and syndicalism came to be known as the
"chicago ldea"' and was adopted by the pittsburgh congress. Although the
trade union was not to contend for immediate lemarris, in practice the
followers of the I.w.p.A. were often compelred, in order to win a hearingfrom workers, to support immediate demands. Consequently, the I.W.p.A.
made headway among trade unions, especially in the mid-west, where the
chicago section, led by- colorful and militant personalities rike parsons, spies,
Schwab, Fielden, and others, penetrated deeply into the trade-union
movement. Chicago had five to six thousand members of the I.W.p.A., andthe Social Revolutionaries published five papers including the Ararm in
lnsllrtt' a fortnightly and monthly edited Ly parsons witir an edition of?,000-3,000; the daily Arbeiter-Zeitureg, edited by Spies, with an edition of
about 5,000- There was also the short-lived paper, Der Arwrchist,a monthry
published by George Engel and other extremist members of the I.w.p.A.

By staging impressive mass demonstrations and parades, conducting
speaking tours all over the mid-west, the chicago Social i.evolutionaries were
able to exert much greater influence than their numbers would indicate. They
dominated the central Labor union of chicago which consist ed of 22unionsin 1886, among them the seven largest in the city. The Social Revolutionaries
threw themselves wholeheartedly into the movement for the eight-hour day,ald were largely responsibre for the tremendous upsurge in chicago for the
shorter working day. At the outset, the anarchists had not looked with favoron the eight-hour demand, first, because its acceptance was ..a virtual
concession that the wage system is right," and, seclndly, because even if
successful, the shorter working day was triviar compat.iio tnr riruggle to
abolish the wage-system and might even divert the energies of the workers
from activity to overthrow wage sravery. But when the chicago anarchists saw
how deeply the working class was stiired and how bitterly ihe industrialists
opposed the movement, they understood that they wouldiave to join in thecommon front. As Parsons explained rater, the social Revoiutionaries
endorsed the eight-hour *our*.nt, "first, because it was a crass movement
against domination, therefore historical, and evolutionary and n."rrr"rv; *o
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secondly, because we did not choose to stand aloof and be misunderstood by
our fellow workers-"

Despite their work for the eight-hour day, the Social Revolutionaries
repeatedly made it clear that direct action-force, violence-was the cure-all
for the problems facing the workers. As the following resolution of the
Chicago Central Labor Union, introduced by Spies in October, 1885, put it:
"We urgently call upon the wage-earning class to arm itself in order to be able
to put forth against their exploiters such an argument which alone can be

effective: Violence . . . . "
Since February 16, 1886, a strike had been in progress at the McCormick

Harvester Machine Company. When on May I the eight-hour strikes convulsed
Chicago, one-half of the Mdormick work force joined the eight-hour strike
movement. On Monday afternoon, May 3, an eight-hour mass meeting was

held by 6,000 members of the lumber shovers' union of Chicago. The meeting
was held on Black Road, a block from the McCormick plant, and was joined
by 500 McCormick strikers. The workers listened to a speech by August
Spies, who had been asked to address the workers by the Central Labor
Union. While Spies was speaking, urging the workers to stand together and
not retreat before their employers, the strikebreakers were beginning to leave

the nearby McCormick factory. The McCormick strikers, aided by several
hundred lumber shovers, demonstrated against the scabs, trying to drive them
back into the plant. Suddenly a special detail of 200 police arrived, and,
without warning, attacked the strikers with clubs and revolvers, killing at least

one striker, seriously wounding five or six others and injuring an undeter-
mined number.

Outraged by the brutal assaults he had witnessed, Spies returned to the
office of the Arbeiter-Zeitung and composed a circular in which he called
upon the workers of Chicago to "rise in your might . . . . To Arms! We call
you to arms." This came to be called, because of its heading, the "Revenge
Circular." Spies originally had headed it "Workingmen! To Arms!" A
compositor of the Arbeiter-Zeitung added the word "Revenge" without
Spies' knowledge. It appeared in both English and German.

About half of the 2,500 copies of the circular were distributed, and a

protest meeting was later called at Haymarket Square, Randolph Street
between Desplaines and Halsted, for the night of May 4. In the announce-
ment of the meeting was inserted the lines, "Workingmen Arm Yourselves
and Appear in Full Force." Spies insisted that these be stricken from the
announcement or he would not speak at the meeting. Although the line was
cut out of the circular, some two to three hundred of the 20,000 handbills
distributed did contain the words to which Spies had objected.

I
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The Haymarket Square could accommodate over twenty thousand peoplr,
and it was chosen for the gathering because the promoters of the meeting
expected close to that number of workingmen to turn out. They werc

disappointed. When the meeting began about twelve to thirteen hundred werc
on hand, many having left because the gathering was an hour late in getting
started. Because of the small crowd, it was decided to change the site from
Haymarket proper to the mouth of Crane's alley, a half block away. A truck
wagon was used for a speaking stand.

Spies opened the meeting at 8:30 P.M., and spoke for half an hour. He was

followed by Parsons. Throughout their speeches, the crowd was orderly.
Mayor Carter H. Harrison was present from the beginning of the meeting, and

after listening to the speeches of Spies and Parsons, concluded that "nothing
had occurred yet, or looked likely to occur to require interference." He

advised Police Captain John Bonfield at the near-by Desplaines station house

that all was orderly at the meeting, and suggested that the large force of
police reserves concentrated at the station house be sent home.

It was close to ten in the evening when Parsons introduced Samuel Fielden
for the final talk. Fielden spoke about ten minutes when a threatening storm
caused many of the people in the gathering to seek shelter. Not more than two
hundred persons were now on hand. Fielden was finishing his talk. Suddenly
a police column of 180 men, headed by Captains Bonfield and William Ward,

moved toward the speaker, halting about three or four paces from the end of
the wagon. Captain Ward turned to the people present and commanded the
meeting immediately and peaceably to disperse. He waited a moment and

repeated the order, this time calling upon individuals in the small audience to
assist. Fielden protested, "We are peaceable." At the same time, he, Spies,

and others on the wagon began to descend.

At this moment a bomb was thrown among the police. It killed Policeman
Mathias J. Degan instantly; six others died later. About seventy police officers
were wounded. The police opened fire upon the spectators. How many
civilians were wounded or killed from police bullets never was ascertained
exactly.

A reign of terror swept over Chicago. The press and pulpit called for
revenge, insisting that the bomb was the work of socialists, anarchists and

communists. Staging "raids" in the working-class districts, the police rounded
up all known anarchists and socialists. Meeting halls, printing offices, and
even private homes were broken into and searched in the round-up. "Homes
were invaded without warrant," writes Professor Harvey Wish, "and ransack-
ed for evidence; suspects were beaten and subjected to the'third degree';
individuals ignorant of the meaning of socialism and anarchism were tortured

lry llrc police, sometimes bribed as well, to act as witnesses for the state'"
,,Mrrkc tltc raids first and look up the law afterward!" publicly counseled

lulirrs S. Grinnell, the state's attorney, when a question was raised about

*'lr clt warrants.
orr May 27 thirty'one persons were indicted' They were charged with

lu,,rrli, ....rrories to the murder of Policeman Mathias J' Degan and with a

gr,trcrill conspiracy to murder. of those indicted, only eight actually stood

trrll: Spies, Parsons, Schwab, Fielden, Fischer, Engel, Lingg, and Neebe.

Slvcral purchased immunity by turning state's evidence' One' Rudolph

S|ltrruubelt, was arrested and released but never found again' The others were

tu wail until the trial of the eight was completed'
,|.hctrialopenedonJune2l,lss6,atthecriminalcourtofCookCounty,

wrlh Joseph E. Gary as trial judge, State's Attorney Grinnell as chief

1".'sccutor, and william P. Black, a successful corporation lawyer with liberal

irelicl\, heading the defense. The candidates for the jury were not chosen in

thc usual way by drawing names from a box. In this case, a special bailiff'

rrorninated by the State's Attorney, was appointed by the court to select the

e[rrdidates. The defense was denied an opportunity to present evidence that

rlrc special bailiff had publicly stated: "I am managing this case and I know

what I am about. These fellows are going to be hanged as certain as death. I

ilrrr calling such men as the defendants will have to challenge peremptorily

nntl waste their time and challenges. Then they will have to take such men as

I lrc prosecution wants'"
dxactly what the bailiff predicted happened. After the defense had

t:xhausted all its peremptory challenges, a jury, openly prejudiced against the

tlcfendants, was selected. The defense accused Judge Gary of having made

triat by an impartial jury impossible, by allowing jurors to serve "who had

.lirmed and eipressed an opinion of the guilt and innocence of the accused,

based upon newspaper articles and rumors." The judge, the defense charged'

cven allowed jurors to sit when they acknowledged that they had formed an

,pinion in reierence to the guilt or innocence of the defendants, based upon

what they had read, heard or believed to be true'

Seven of the defendants were present when the trial got under way'

Missing was Albert R. Parsons, who had baffled a police search for six weeks,

and, thoroughly disguised, was perfectly safe in Wisconsin' Just as the

preliminary examination of candidates for the jury began, Parsons walked

into the courthouse and informed Judge Gary: "I present myself for trial

with my comrades, Your Honor-"
No proof was offered by the State that any of the indicted men had

thrown or planted the bomb, and at no time during the trial was the State
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able to connect the defendants directly with the throwing of the bomb, .r
even to establish that they had in any way approved or abetted this act. lrr
fact, only three of the defendants had been present-Spies, parsons, antl
Fielden-and only Spies and Fielden were at the scene when the bomb
exploded. No proof was offered that the speakers had incited violence;
indeed, Mayor Harrison described the speeches as .,tame." No proof was
offered that violence had been contemplated. Parsons, in fact, had broughr
his wife and his two small children to the meeting.

That the eight men were being tried for their ideas and not for any deeds
was made clear from the outset. The trial closed as it had opened on this
note, as witness the final words of state's Attorney Grinnell's summation
speech to the jury: "Law is on trial. Anarchy is on trial. These men have been
selected, picked out by the grandjury and indicted because they were leaders.
They are no more guilty than the thousands who follow them. Gentlemen of
the jury; convict these men, make examples of them, hang them and you save
our institutions, our society."

In his instructions to the jury, Judge Gary made it clear that it was not
necessary for the state to identify the bomb-thrower or even to prove that he
came under the advice or influence of the accused. The judge held that it was
entirely competent for the state to prove that "these several defendants have
advocated the use of deadly missiles against the police on occasions which
they anticipated might arise in the future . . . . "

on August 19 the case was given to the jury, which returned a verdict of
guilty against all eight defendants, condemning seven to death and Neebe to
fifteen years in prison.

After a motion by the defense for a new trial was denied by Judge Gary,
the convicted men were called upon to speak before sentence was
pronounced. Their speeches lasted three days.

"Your Honor," began spies who spoke first. "In addressing this court I
speak as the representative of one class to the representative of
another. . . . " He spoke for hours, refuting the charge of murder and
conspiracy, charging the state with deliberately plotting to use the
Haymarket tragedy as an excuse to assassinate the leaders of the working
class, accusing the employers of using the same episode to destroy the
eight'hour movement by murdering those whom the workers looked up to as
their leaders. But he was confident that this conspiracy would not tu"".1d,

"If you think that by hanging us you can stamp out the labor
movement. - . the movement from which the downtrodden millions, the
millions who toil in want and misery expect salvation-if this is your opinion,
then hang us! Here you will tread upon a spark, but there and there, Lehind
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yrrrr and in front of you, and everywhere, flames blaze up. It is a

rrrhlcrranean fire. You cannot put it out."
'l'hc case was appealed to the lllinois Supreme Court and argued by

I orxrard Swett, the old law associate of Abraham Lincoln, and Captain Black

orrrl Sigismund Zeisler in the March 1887 term. Judgement was affirmed on

licplcmber 14, with the entire court sustaining both the rulings and verdict of
tlre lower court. An appeal to the United States Supreme Court was denied

orr November 2.

I mmediately after the supreme court had denied the defendants writ of
crror, a movement for a pardon was launched. The A.F. of L. at its
corrvention passed a resolution pleading for clemency. "In the interests of the

r:ruse of labor and the peaceful methods of improving the condition and

uchieving the final emancipation of labor," wrote Samuel Gompers' A.F. of
t,. president, "I am opposed to the execution. It would be a blot on the

ercutcheon of our country." While the leadership of the Knights of Labor

rcl'used to join the defense efforts, many K. of L. locals did' Many prominent

Americans also protested against the verdict and petitioned for a commuta'

lion of the sentences. Among them were William Dean Howells, Robert G.

lngersoll, Lyman Trumbull, who had been a judge of the lllinois Supreme

Court and l8 years a U.S. Senator, Henry Demarest Lloyd, Stephen S.

(iregory, later president of the American Bar Association, Murray F. Taley,

then chief justice of the Illinois Circuit Court, and Lyman Gage, later

Secretary of the Treasury. Howells, a distinguished novelist and editor and

dean of American letters, called the verdict "the greatest wrong that ever

threatened our fame as a nation."
The defense movement transcended national boundaries. william Morris

and George Bernard Shaw addressed a protest meeting in London. A group in

the French chamber of Deputies telegaphed protests to the Governor of
Illinois, as did the Municipal Council of Paris and the Council of the

Department of the Seine. The petition called the impending executions a

"political crime" which would be an "everlasting mark of infamy upon

republicanism." Meetings of workers urging a pardon were held in France,

Holland, Russia, Italy, and Spain, and many contributed out of their scanty

wages for the Haymarket defense fund.
As the execution date, November ll, 1887, drew near, a petition signed

by thousands pleaded for amnesty, and a flood of resolutions, letters, and

memorials, in which leaders in the professions and business joined heads of
labor unions, poured in upon Governor Richard J. Oglesby asking for a

pardon. The defense chartered a train which left Chicago on November 8,

1887 for Springfield. Another delegation came on the next day and a large
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delegation from New York city. of the three hundred persons who came t.
plead with the Governor, probably a third came from outside the state.

Two of the defendants, Fielden and Schwab, petitioned the governor t.
spare their lives, and Spies asked oglesby to release the other defendants antl
execute him to satisfy the demand for vengeance. The letter which spies,
Fielden and schwab addressed to Governor oglesby stated that "we never
advocated the use of force excepting in the case of self-defense . . . . whatever
we said or did, or said or did publicly, we have never supported, or plotted to
commit, an unlawful act, and while we attack the present social arrange-
ments, in writing and speech, and exposed their iniquities, we have never
conspicuously broken any laws. . . . "

Judge Gary and prosecutor Grinnell joined in asking mercy for Fielden and
Schwab, and Governor oglesby commuted their sentence to life imprison-
ment. Lingg committed suicide by exploding a bomb in his mouth a day
hcfore the execution. Parsons, Spies, Engel, and Fischer were hanged on
Novcmber I l, 1887.

'['hc authorities turned over the four bodies to friends for burial, and one
.l' thc largcst funeral processions in chicago history was held. It was
cstinratcd rhat between 150,000 to 500,000 lined the route taken by the
funeral cort'gc. The five caskets--Lingg was buried with the other four-were
buried in a tenrporary vault at waldheim cemetery. Estimates of the number
who observed the burial exercises varied from 10,000 to 25,000. on
December 18, 1887, the caskets were placed in a permanent grave. A
monument to the executed men was unveiled June 25, lg93 at waldheim
Cemetery.

The struggle for amnesty for Fielden, Schwab, and Neebe continued, and
more and more thousands, convinced of the injustice of the convictions,
wged clemency upon oglesby, and upon his successor, Governor Joseph
Fifer. But it was not until the election of John peter Altgeld as governor of
Illinois in 1892 that a victory was at last won.

on June 26, 1893, Altgeld issued his famous pardon message in whichhe
made it clear that he was not granting the pardons because he believed that
the men had suffered enough, but because they were innocent of the crime
for which they had been tried, and that they and the hanged men had been
the victims of hysteria, packed juries and a biased judge. He noted that the
defendants were not proven guilty because the state ,.has never discovered
who it was that threw the bomb which killed the policeman, and the evidence
does not show any connection whatsoever between the defendants and the
man who threw it." Altgeld attacked Judge Gary's ruling that it was not
necessary for the State to identify the bomb-thrower or even prove that he
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, rr!{' un(lcr the advice or influence of the accused, pointing out that "in all
tl'' ( ('nlrrries during which government has been maintained among men, and

' rrr(' lrils been punished, no judge in a civilized country has ever laid down
.',, lr ;r rtrlc."

llrc l'earless governor was subjected to a torrent of abuse and invective.
Itrrt tlrc A.F. of L. convention in December, 1893 praised the pardon as "an
,r, t ol .justice," and the trade unions distributed 50,000 copies of the message.

lrr his definitive study of the l-traymarket Affair, published in 1936, Henry
I r,rvrtl concludes: "On the basis of the reliable evidence, they (the eight
rrrtlrviduals convicted of the murder of Degan) must be considered innocent."

l'o bring matters rnore closely down to the present: On May 14, 1968,
('lrrcago's administration again commemorated the seven policeman who were
'.|:rirr in the Haymarket Affair. Once again there was a memorial parade. But
rn lhc year 1968, for the first time in eighty-two years, a leading Chicago

lrrrpcr dissented; since this itself is historic, it is worth lengthy quotation. On
Agrril 25, 1968, the Chicago Daily News editorialized:

Surely Chicago can find a better way to honor her policemen than
by maintaining the fiction that the so-called Haymarket Riot was a

glorious chapter in anyone's history . . . .

For the police were attempting to break up a peaceful meeting, and
doing so against the expressed wishes of the mayor.

The seven policemen were killed by a bomb. The identity of the
bomb-thrower was never established, yet this minor flaw didn't prevent
Chicago from using the "riot" to do itselfgreat discredit.

After a general panic, in which a police captain manufactured
evidence, eight persons were put on trial, and the story of the trial still
sends shudders through persons with a sense of justice. Four men were
hanged, not so much for what they did or didn't do as for their offbeat
views.

In october 9, 18s6, ,n" ir4ni, J ,ouor, a weekly labor journal
published in Chicago, carried on page I the following announcement: "Next
week we begin the publication of the lives of the anarchists advertised in
another column." The advertisement, carried on page 14,read'.

THE STORY
OF

THE ANARCHISTS
TOLD

BY THEMSELVES.
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PARSONS SPI''S FIELDEN SCHWAB
FISCHER LINGG ENGEL NEEBE

The only true history of the men who claim
thot they are

CONDEMNED TO SUFFER DEATH
For exercising the right of Free Speech.

Their association with Labor, Sociolistic and Anarchistic
Societies, their views as to the aims

and objects of these organizations, and
how they expect to accomplish them;

Also their connection with the Chicago
HAYMARKETAFFAIR

Each man is the author of his own story,
Which will appear only in the

KNIGHTS OF LABOR
During the Next Three Months.

The following week, October 16, 1886, the Knights of Labor carried the
first part of the autobiography of Albert R. Parsons which was completed on
October 23. Spies' autobiogaphy ran in the issues of November 6 and 13;

Fischer's in that of November 20 and 27; Engel's in the issue of December 4;
Schwab's in that of December I I and 18; Fielden's in the issues of February
19, 26, and March 5, 1887, and Neebe's in the issue of April 30. There the
series ended, with no explanation of why Lingg's autobiography was not
included. On September 17, 1887, the Knights of Labor announced that it
had published the lives of the anarchists separately and each autobiography
could be obtained for ten cents or all complete for fifty cents. It listed the
autobiographies that were available as those ofSpies, Engel, Parsons, Fielden,
Fischer, Schwab and Neebe. Then on October 8, 1887, thejournal carried the
heading: "Introduction to the Story of the Anarchists," and the explanation:
"The following was written by Capt. W.P. Black, Chief Counsel, as an
introduction to the story of the anarchists. It seems to the publishers that it
may have some influence in deciding the fate of these men, and therefore we
publish it now."

Evidently it was planned to publish the autobiographies, with Black's
introduction, in book form, but nothing came of the project. The complete
text of the autobiographies of the seven Haymarket victims and Captain
Black's introduction remained buried in the files of the Knights of Labor, and
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lr roprrulcd now for the first time.
I rrurrlc repeated efforts to locate the autobiography written by Lingg in

Itlrr lr tcs lnd historical societies throughout the United States. But to no avail.

lhrwr.vcr, this past summer while visiting the German Democratic Republic, I
hr nte tl in the library of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism in Berlin, the files
rtl 'llurrn. the anarchist paper published in Chicago. Copies of this paper
rn, nvlilable in the United States but only scattered issues exist for late 1888

*rr,l eurly 1889. The Berlin library, however, has a complete file of
thtrn, and in the issues of December 29, 1888, January 5, 12, 1889,I found
tlrn uutobiography of Lingg. Thus the present volume contains the autobio-

1r rrplrics of all the Haymarket men.
l lrc style of the autobiographies varies. It is turgid, as in Neebe, pedantic,

rr trr l.'ischer, or labored, as in Engel, while that of Parsons, Spies and Fielden

rr ol lcn eloquent. The defects are to be expected from men who were writing
rn what was not their first language. (Except for Parsons and Fielden, the

Irr I lrors of these autobiographies were of German birth, or of German descent,

rlrrl received whatever education they had in Germany.) What all contributed,

1r'lqxldless of style, is an important picture of conditions in Europe and

Arrrcrica which caused these men to be drawn into the radical movement,

nrrrl, in several of the autobiographies, a detailed account of their activities in

thrs movement. All contributed, too, a courageous and strong pleading fora
lrrrrsc close to their hearts, a firm belief in the "iniquities" of capitalism and in

tlrc justice of the anarchist society which they hoped to achieve.
'[he speeches of these men in court have been often reprinted in most

Irrodern languages. Now with the reprinting of their autobiographies we have
r more nearly complete picture of America's first labor-revolutionary
llrurtyrs.

ln the main, the text of Captain Black's introduction and of the
urrlobiographies is reproduced as it appeared in the Knights of Labor and The
Alarm. However, obvious typographical errors have been corrected though
lirreignisms have not been altered. For the sake of readibility, long stretches
of text have been broken into paragraphs.

I am indebted to the staffs of the Tamiment Institute Library of New
York University and of the Chicago Historical Society for having placed their
f iles of the Knights of Labor at my disposal. I am also indebted to the library
of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism in Berlin for placing their file of Alarm
at my disposal and furnishing me with a photostatic copy of the
autobiography of Louis Lingg published in that paper.

The entire manuscript was read by Dr. Herbert Aptheker and his
suggestions were most helpful.

Philip S. Foner
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania
September, 1968
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Introduction by
Capt. \ry'.P. Black

"Thus it is, that no revolution in public opinion is the work of an

rrrdividual or a single cause, or of a day. When the crisis has arrived the
r'llirstrophe must ensue; but its agents, through whom it is apparently
rt:complished, though they rnay accelerate, cannot originate its occurrence.
Woc to the revolutionist who is not himself a creature of the revolution! If he
nrrlicipate, he is lost."-Sir Wm. Hamilton.r

'Io the king of old came a vision in the night season, Sleep, twin brother of
tlcath, the leveler, had fallen upon him for a time, bringing oblivion of state

irrrd care; but at last his sleep fled away from the disturbing phantasiaof his
tlrcam; yet so indistinct was the impression, so little understood its lesson,

tlrat the very vision was gone from him, when he rose from his troubled
slumbering. In vain he appealed to and commanded his wise-men to tell alike
his dream and its interpretation. Tell us your vision, was their cry, and we will
interpret its teaching. At last a foreigner, one of a captive and despised race,

that dwelt in the midst of the people, came forward to meet the king's
demand.

The vision was of an image burnishing and shining, whose appearance was

of an armored man, with head of gold, breast and arms of silver, belly and

thighs of brass, legs of iron and feet of iron and clay. What a fit object of
worship and admiration-man panoplied with riches, honor, beauty and

strength. Yet only man, with feet ever in contact with the earth, and

infected with the weakness of his clay. The power of human devising,
buttressed with all that human wisdom, skill or craft could command, but
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having its origin from the human planning and owing its endurance to selfish

scheming. That this mighty image, emblem of the highest result of moral

devising for the establishment of power, should come to naught before a

stone cut out without hands, with no touch of human designing upon it
which beat against the mighty image and ground it till all its riches and

strength became as the dust of the summer thrashing floor, and were carried

away by the winds; while the unwrought stone grew to fill the earth, might
well oppress the monarch with some image. The object of his veneration

became as naught before a power that knew no human law. Who but a captive

could interpret such a vision-who but one of a people abject and despised

divine the portent of its magic teaching? Human government with all its
variations of condition, frorn the gold of the head to the clay of the feet. Its
riches and poverty, power and oppression, glory and shame;its reverse forms
and irregularities; to be overthrown by a kingdom of natural law and force,

without artificial constraint, that should be one, and fill the whole earth. This
was the story of the vision that broke fiom the lips of the captive seer,

bccorning the prophecy of the aspirations and endeavors of the common
world.

tlut the vision has a double teaching, not only does it present the thought
ol' all governments constituted on the basis of artificial restraints and

man-rnade legislation, giving place to one universal state of society controlled
by national law; but it also suggests a process for the substitution which
hislory has thus far verified, viz,: the overthrow by force of the order to
make room for the new. Destruction to clear the way for construction-
revolution against the old preceding the evolution of the new-this is the

teaching of the vision as well as the lesson of history. And still another
thought is suggested in this chaldaic story, that for the new grows, if it be

worthy to abide, by virtue of innate force; helped neither by arbitrary
enactment nor by artificial conditions. The stone, taken from the rocky
foundations of the world, rejected by the visitors, yet growing to fill the

whole earth, is but a type ol" truth-of the true-which is self-existent,
indestructible and at last all-subdueing, finding expression to one finite
comprehension in what we call natural law, which is for our discovery. In the

proportion in which we can discover truth in its relations to social conditions

and life, do we discern natural law; and in the measure of our observance of
that law do we approximate the harmony of the relations of life in which

artificial or arbitrary regulations of conduct become unnecessary. Such a state

of society has been the dream of the poets, the philosophers, the seers of all

ages, and it has also been the nightmare of every established order of society

since history commenced the record of human governments, in which the law

of activity, the motive of endeavor, the mainspring of enterprise, has been the
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rrrrrutural desire lbr mastery. To the votary of the existing order, he who
rlcsires the true is but a disturbing visionary, while he who resolves upon the
lx'ltcrment of society is the obnoxious revolutionist.

It is a law of the activities of life that all people are divided by their own
clcction into two classes: Conservatives and progressists, subjects and rebels.

I lrc one class yielding unfaltering obedience to the existing conditions of
society, desire the preservation of the accustomed government, while the

'ther class, with vision opened to the defects and inequalities marking the

rrrlcr-relation of men, long for a better order, and by this innert yearning of
llre spirit are often driven into open rebellion. The former is, as a rule, the

rrra.jor class. Whether it be that centuries of government wherein the many

lr;rve been in subjection to the few have resulted in a preriatal [sicJ
rlisposition of obedience, or whether it be that a natural love of ease and a
scllish hope that in some way and at some time ourselves may pass from the

st:rvile to the ruling class, from the popular ranks of the man who are the

slaves of existing conditions to the limited class who, by fortuitous
circumstances, are promoted to place and distinction; certain it is that the

lircater number of every people are predisposed to quiescence under

cstablished regulations of society, even when those regulations are recognized

ls unjust or felt to be harsh. "All experience hath shown," declared the

rcvolutionary patriots of 1776, "that mankind are never disposed to suffer,
while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to

which they are accustomed."2 Very grave, therefore, is the work he essays

who would take issue with the form of society of his day. The task he sets

before himself is full of difficulties and fraught with peril. Perhaps no
language has furnished a more vigorous description of this than the German
ol Schiller,3 who wrote:

What is thy purpose? Hast thou fairly
weighed it?

Thou seekest ev'n from its broad base to
shake

The calm, enthroned majesty of power,
By ages of possession consecrate-
Firm rooted in the rugged soul of custom
And with the people's first and fondest

faith,
As with a thousand stubborn tendrils

twined.
It is an unseen enemy I dread,
Who, in the hearts of mankind, fights

against me-
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Fearful to me but from his own weak fear.
Not that which proudly towers in life and

strength
is truly dreadful;but the mean and com-

mon,
The memory of the eternal yesterday,

That ever warning, ever still returns,
And weighs to-morrow-for it weighed to-

day.
Out of the common is man's nature

formed,
And custom is the muse to whom he

cleaves.

Woe, then, to him whose daring had pro-
faned

The honored heirlooms of his ancestors!

There is a consecrating power in time,
And what is gray with years to man is god-

like.
possession, and thou art in right;-

The crowd will lend the aid to keep it
Be in sacred.

Poetic picture, but historic verity. Every advance that the world has thus
far known in the evolution of society, the revolution of governments, has

been an advance achieved by the few against the many, but for the whole,
and whose benefits have fallen to the common heritage of that portion of our
race whose destiny was touched by the struggle. The crowd have lent their aid
to conserve the accustomed order; but in spite thereof truth in its holy
courage has triumphed, and another step in the stairway of events leading up
the mountain of progress toward the star-crowned heights of the sublime and
truly ordered being has been laid by heroic hands and cemented in the martyr
blood of those devoted truly to the good of the people. Always there have
been found those who were ahead of their age in their vision of truth and
conception of righteousness in government, who have dared adversity and
challenged death in their determination to speak the truth received and to
teach and lead the people in its light. Is it ordered that our hearts, the hearts
of the multitudes, reject the truth until we see it written with the warm
heart's blood of some man who stands a courier of the advancing dawn? Is
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al,c I r ;rr'l lruth indifferent to us, and we can become the children of the truth,
al,l Lrvirrg it, only when we behold it worshiped in the life-libations of some

r,,lrll lururts? The fact we recognize that every reform in social reiationshas
lx'r rrrlrc cstablished only after sacrifice has been exacted by the demon of

'lis,rr(l(:t that sits enthroned in power and buttressed round by custom. It is

l*.r;rls(', and only because, generous souls become possessed of the passion of
lt'rrrlrconce, that divine spirit of self-abnegation for others'good, that the
*rrrlrl"s history as a whole is a history of progress instead of retrogression, and

tlu' lrt'rrd o[ what we call civilization rather toward truth and liberty than

tllv"1,1 dcspotism and error. To these, who have thus spent themselves for the
*,rrlrl's advancement, no truer, nobler words may be applied than those of
l,,wcll:a

Many loved truth, and lavished life's best

oil
Amid the dusts of books to find her,

Content at last, for guerdon of their toil,
With the cast mantel she hath left be-

hind her;
Many in said faith sought her;
Many with crossed hands sighed for

her;
At life's dear peril wrought for her,
So loved her that they died for her,
Tasting the raptured sweetness

Of her divine completeness.
Their higher instinct knew

Those love her best who to themselves are

true,
And what they dare to dream of, dare to

do,
They followed her and found her

Where all may hope to find,
Not in the ashes of the burnt-out mind,

But beautiful with danger's sweetness

round her.

When faith made whole with deed,

Breathes its awakening breath
Into the lifeless creed,
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They saw her plumed and mailed,
With sweet, stern face unveiled,
And all-repaying eyes look proud on them

in death.

I do not mean, of course, that all rebels are right, or that all of those who
have joined issue with the established order are benevolent in their motives or
beneficent in action. Not every malcontent is of noble spirit, or takes up a

just contest against the powers that be. But conceding that many who pose as

reformers make but a sorry masquerade, while others who impeach the social

order present no scheme for remedy that can command their crusade to the
judicious; yet it remains beyond question that the faults of the present

system are as obvious as they are grievous, and imperatively demand reform.
It is apparent also to the student and dispassionate observer that the reform
which must be effected, if adequate to the demands of the situation, must go

to the roots of the established order as to effect a complete revolution
thereof; and for this very reason it is found that every step in this direction
meets with a fixed resistance.

Thc theory of past reforms in administration, upon which have been based
the changes of government from absolutism to democracy, has been that the
only panacea for existing disorder was political liberty. But much as may be

claimed to have resulted of good from the world's advancement in this
direction, the highest types of republican government, with universal
enfranchisement and a substantially absolute political quality, serve only to
show that political liberty does not insure a prosperous, happy or advancing
condition of society as a whole. The most that can be truly said is that
political liberty produces conditions that may prove favorable for the
application of the true remedy for the social disorder.

That a grave disorder afflicts society, threatening its very life, who can
doubt! It is evidenced in the abiding poverty of the great masses of the
people, and the abounding suffering of a mighty host, neither the suffering
nor the poverty being justly chargeable to any fault on the part of their
victims, but both being a natural result of the operation of the forces and
principles sanctioned and upheld by the society of today. Nor is it an answer
to this impeachment to say that this suffering and poverty have always
existed; for as certainly as that one ought to seek the purifying blood whose
taint was manifested in ulcers and plague spots, rather than to say lightly:
They have always been upon me, so surely ought society to addressitself to
the work always of preventing poverty and suffering by seeking and removing
the causes of these disorders. If it be true that among the inalienable rights of
every man is "the pursuit of happiness," then the society in which that man
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lir', , ,rwr'\ to that man the conditions which will rnake possible the fruition of
tl', lrope ol'a happy life, and will crown the earnest best endeavor of every

'l.rrr rrr tlriil direction with an assured success. Nor is to be forgotten that with
rlr' rrrt rcasing intelligence which is reaching the masses the conditions of their
;r,vr'rt! urrd suffering are rendered more unbearable, and their consequent
rrrr:r,ry tllo more acute. It follows that political equality and its attendent
,,,rrrlrtrons soften but quicken the abject anguish of the poor and miserable;
rl,l tlr:rl some other remedy must be sought for, or the problem of human
rrrrIr;rI)l)incss abandoned as unsolveable.

I lrrs last is the alternative of the pessimist. There are not a few who hold
t,, tlrr vicw that the societary evils, the inequalities of condition, with all the
r,',rll;rnl suffering, grew out of the fixed dispositions of humanity; and that
,rt tlrt'y have always existed in the past so will they always exist in the future.
,{rr,l tlrc rnajor portion of those who thus hold, it is feared, make this opinion
,r rtlrrgc for their own selfishness in deciding to essay either remedy or
,rrrrr'lrorltion. It is inevitable, say they, and wherefore vex our souls or tax our
I'r,rrrrs arrd purses with vain efforts to meet the evil?

I o this doctrine of hoplessness, two classes of society furnish at least

rlrt'orglicxlly an exception. The christian speaks in his enunciation of the

1,,''.;r'l of'a coming kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy, under the

lu'rsorrAl sovereignty of Christ, the kingdom of Daniel's interpretation of the
vr.,r,rrr. lt is probable that very few, however, of those holding this creed feel
,rr rcslirrg upon them any sense of duty to bring about the answer to their
tr,rrlrlional prayer. "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth asitisin
Irruvcn." "The poor always ye have with you," is often quoted, not because
ul lhc duty enjoined by the great teacher, to relieve the oppressed, minister
to lhc sick and help the afflicted, but as though itwereaprophecythathad
rn rl some way a divine justification of conditions, which result confessedly
Irrrrrr the infirmities and selfishness of humanity. The other ciass, who look
lorward to a condition of universal happiness as the heritage of humanity, to
lx' possessed when the heirs know and assert their rights, strangely enough are

irlrrrost universally unchristian in creed, though not in practice. The socialist,
ls llte latter-day agitator, while generally a materialist, yet insists that the
cvrls pregnant in society result, not from uncontrotrlable dispositions to evil,
llinting the entire body of the people and rendering them incapable of
rluliverance, but from conditions which are susceptible of changes, doctrines
wlrich should be corrected and forces which should be brought into
subjection to an enlightened theory of societary life. Whether they are right
()r wrong, can only be demonstrated finally by a fair experiment upon their
tlrcory, but meantime, at least, its purpose is exalting and its demand of a fair

**ii-r. "ta::?S€
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trial is emphasized by the confessed failure of the present system and,r,r,,It is no part of the purpose of an introduction such as this, to go inro,rr,,
extended analysis or defense of socialism-and this will noi herc r,,
attempted' The pages of this volume will themselves furnish cogent argurr(.rrr
upon the vital questions of modern society, and food for thJught for cv,.,,
candid and inquiring reader. There is need here for nothing 

-more 
trrr,,, ,

suggestion. The ultimate of socialistic doctrine is claimed to be anarcrrisrrr
Perhaps, to be exact, it should rather be said, that anarchists claim that tlrt.r,
views are the ultimate of socialism. certain it is, that no one becomes urr
anarchist save as he advances in the study of socialism as a science, and thirl
very many of the most advanced and abre socialists become anarchists ,,,
doctrine. But what is said we must allow them to define their own doctrincs,
declare their own position, rather than take the description of theirviews arrrr
purposes from their enemies. perhaps no more i'telligent and suggestivr.
definition of their oosition is to be iound anywhere than from the pen 

'rMichael Schwab, in his autobiography. He says:
"Anarchism is order without gou".nrn.nt. we anarchists say that anar

chism will be the natural outgrowth of universal co-operation (communism)
we say that when poverty has vanished and education is common property orthe pcoplc then reason will reign supreme. we say that crime wiri belong to
the past, and that erring can be righted by other means than those of today.Most of the crimes of our day are engendered directly by the system or'
today, the system which creates ignorance and misery.,,

Stop a moment! consider this definition, and let us ask ourselves if there is
anything in such a teaching to justify our resentment or provoke our fears.That it has a' import of offense to the property system of today must, of
course' be conceded; for the basis of all this social agitation is the thesis: Thatwith property enough in the world (the product o' hun,un labor applied to
natural forces and the resources of the earth, which was originaly o.irn,non
heritage of the race), for the comfortabre support and reasonable mainte-
nance of all human beings, want and misery have failen, (and this chiefly to
the laborers who produce by their efforts that aggregation ofnaturar products
which men call wealth), because of the undue appropriation, through superior
force, astuteness, or the apprication of prior accumulations for the-purpose offurther increase, of the results of the labor of the many by the few; uno it i,the project of socialism to restore the resources of nature to the common
heritage, and to assume to the general body of the people the means ofproduction, prohibiting_private ownership either of natural resources (land,
mines, water-power' etc.), or the instrumentalities of production, including allkinds of machinery, and making such industries as mining, transportation,
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r rlrl crrlt'rpriscs of the state. This is not the confiscation of private
!:-:!.!,n, . ,'r llrc prohibition of private property; but it is a means to prevent

! ,i.,rr, ir( ( uilrulations, save as the direct result of personal indusiry and labor,
,,,,,1111, ;11111 thril't; and it proposes an end to the system which has given us

'. ir. tvpt's llre millionaire and the pauper, the corporation invested by
i 

=i.l,rtrvr' lirlrrt with the prerogations and powers of government itself, and
.!t,, ,r,rk('s, hut does not share its dividends. Capitalism may well discern in
. '. i.rlrirrr ;r spectre thai coming to power, will prove its nemesis; but to the

€,,.rr 1,,'tly ol the people the project of socialism is not necessarily
rlrr:,rlr,rrirrg, and we may fearlessly consider its complaints and promises.
\ll,rl' :uuucllism is not a process, but a possible result of processes, a

,'r,lrtr,rn llrat may obtain as a sequence of the application in society of the
,l,rr trrr('\ o{'socialism, and that is only hateful to the selfish, terrible to the
rirrr,l, l)('cause its predicate is the complete overthrow of the present system,
rl,. .rlrolrlion of the present order.

lirrt llrc position of the advanced socialist and the anarchist is that he does
,r,,1 1'rotlucc the overthrow he predicts, is not responsible for the disorderhe
l,.r, i('{'s, violence being foretold by him as the armed opposition of the
, -tnlrlrslrod order to the execution of the sentence pronounced against it by
rl'r' {'nlightened judgment of a socially educated people;the resistance of "the
, lrr.:.,r'\ to the impending abolition of those privileges so long exercised by
tlr,'rrr lhat at last they are claimed and defended as rights, which even the
rrra;or ily may not abrogate; and disorder being recognized as the result of this
rtrrrp,lilc which must intervene before natural right, triumphing over human
u,'llrslrrrcss becomes the order of a new system of society, where men may live
rrp,lrlr:ously ungoverned from without. It is true that there is in man a natural
,lr.,position to precipitate the catastrophe through which reform is antici
l,otctl; but so long as the prophet of the reform confines to advice, to

I'rr'paration for resistance of the attack which he foresees, and which all
r'xpcriences proves will surely come before a surrender of the privilege will be

rrrutlc, or a deprivation of privilege acquiesced in, he cannot be justly accused
,rl scdition, or of bringing on the conflict for whose inevitable coming he
prr'par€d. Still the veryprophecyserves,inthenatureof things,tohastenthe
r'vt:nt; and it is perhaps, therefore, not wholly unnaturaldhat where disturbed
hy the vision of a seerrve involve in our resentment the prophet whose words
lorccast the downfall of our selfish prosperity.

The men who tell their stories in the following pages are men whose lives
havc become involved in the social ferment, the agitation of which is about us

rrll. They present a striking group. While six of them are Germans, or of
(icrrnan descent, one is a typical American, and the other a thorough

l
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Englishman. All are, in the fullest sense of the word, self-made men. Eaclr

could have far better served his own selfish interests by adapting himself lo
the existing order of society and seeking his own advancement in service ol

capital. How each was led to the adoption of the special views which he now

champions, and the results thereof, is the story which is told, and which does

not here need even summary. Perhaps even better than in their life stories

their special views are evidenced by the speeches which they respectively
made in court when asked if they had aught to say why senten@ of death
strould not be pronounced upon them. These masterly utterances received

from us neither comment nor cornmendation. Life and utterance alike plead

for these men, and these autobiographies and speeches are put before the

public in the hope that a perusal of them may prove not only of interest but
of profit, and may lead candid thinkers to a dispassionate consideration of
the cause for which they have lived and plead and are ready, ifneeds must, to
die.

To the American reader two questions will occur. Is the scheme these men
espouse practicable? Is there occasion with us for this agitation? Much will be

found in this book to be considered in determining these questions-questions
which each must answer for himself. But as we sit at ease and ponder these

themes as matters of investigation, let us remember that there is a great

multitude to whom they are matters of vital interest, and who will hold the

consideration of these questions until a conclusion is reached and with whom
a conclusion means action. There is a maladjustment of society that bears

most hardly upon that class of our people which constitute the majority.In
view of this condition he is no patriot who sings paeans to the praise of our
country and its institutions, its form of government and conditions of
society, but rather he who inquires after a remedy recognizing the wrong.
Five years ago the writer of these lines concluded a lecture on socialism with
these words:

Let us not be alarmists; but neither let us shut our eyes to the signs of the
times, our ears to the mutterings of the multitudes. The miserable man whose
rags will scarcely shut out from his grinning flestr the splastrings of the
millionaire's barouche as it dastres by him filled with richly-attired people, all
unmindful of his distress and sore need, tlte very horses kept in a comfort far
swpassing anything he can hope for, and who creeps to his tenement home,
in garrett or basement it may be, to see his wife and children suffer for lack
of sufficient food and warmth, albeit he may have toiled all day, or sought
vainly for employment, will listen with heart.bitterness to the whisperings (is
it fiend or angel?) which tell him that these things proclaim a wrong in urgent
need of righting. The winds that buffet him, the cold that pinches and the
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hrrrrgcr that graws at his flesh, and at that of those he loves, will emphasize
llrlr lheme; and if it can at the same time be truthfully said to him that there
lr rro hope for him from above-that earth's mighty ones will yet more and
filorc use their power to fortify their pride and establish their arrogance-and
llrul the alone chance of his deliverance is in his own right arm, put forth to
rlukc the pillars of the state when his poverty is so mocked and made light
rl , hc may prove indeed but a blind samson, seeing no way clearly before
Irlrrr to deliverance and sure to perish in the overthrow he precipitates; but
wttlr the wailing of his babe in his ears, with the picture of his hopelessand
errtturing misery about him, he will one day join his comrades, in anguish in
llre travail and carnival of utter despair, in which will perish the thrones of a
p,wcr malign to him, that the people may learn the necessity, in the ordering

'l lil'e, of a loving consideration for and helpfulness of the poor, who are
ourlh's multitudes. so reads the lesson of the world. Shall we of this land
lourn by the experience of others, or shall we wait our own?

('rrristmas, lgg6. 
w'P' Black'
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Autobiography of
Albert R. Parsons

lrr compliance with your request I write for publication, in the Knights of
Lslxr, the following "brief story of my life, a history of my experience and
r urrrrcction with Labor, Socialistic and Anarchistic organizations, and my
ylitw$ as to their aims and objects and how they will be accomplished, and

rlro rny connection with the Haymarket meeting of May 4, 1886, and my
vtow$ as to the responsibility for that tragedy."

Albert R. Parsons was born in the city of Montgomery, Ala., June 24,
It{4tt. My father, Samuel Parsons, was from the State of Maine and he
rrrurried into the Tompkins-Broadwell family, of New Jersey, and settled in
Alubama at an early day, where he afterward established a shoe and leather
luctory in the city of Montgomery. My father was noted as a public spirited,
plrilanthropic man. He was a Universalist in religion and held the highest
oll'ice in the temperance movement of Louisiana and Alabama. My mother
wus a devout Methodist, of geat spirituality of character, and known far and
ncsr as an intelligent and truly good woman. I had nine brothers and sisters;

tuy ancestry goes back to tJre earliest settlers of this Country, the fust Parsons

l'umily landing on the shores of Narragansett Bay, from England, in 1632. The
l'rrsons family and their descendants have taken an active and useful part in
ull the social, religious, political and revolutionary movements in America.
One of the Tompkins', on my mother's side, was with Gen. George

Washington at the battle of Brandywine, Monmouth and Valley Forge. Major
(ien. Samuel Parsons, of Massachusetts, my direct ancestor, was an officer in
the Revolution of 1776, and Capt. Parsons was wounded at the battle of
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Bunker Hill. There are over 90,000 descendants from the original Parsons

family in the United States.

My mother died when I was not yet two years old and my father died

when I was five years of age. Shortly after this my eldest brother, william

Henry Parsons, who had married and was then living at Tyler, Tex', became

my guardian. He was proprietor and editor of the Tyler Telegraph; that was in

1851,'52,'53. Two years later our family moved west to Johnstoncounty,

on the Texas frontier, while the buffalo, antelope and Indian were in that

region. Here we lived, on a ranch, for about three years, when we moved to

Hill county and took up a farm in the valley of the Brazos river. My frontier

life had accustomed me to tfie use of the rifle and the pistol, to hunting and

riding, and in these matters I was considered quite an expert. At that time our

neighbors did not live near enough to hear each other's dog bark, or the cocks

crow. It was often five to ten or fifteen miles to the next house. In 1859, I

went to Waco, Texas, where, after living with my sister (the wife of Maj'

Boyd) and going to school, meantime, for about a yeal, I was indentured an

apirentice 1o- tnt Galveston Daily News, for seven years, to learn the

piint.r't trade. Entering upon my duties as a "printer's devil," I also became a

pape, carrie, for the Daily News, and in a year and a half was transformed

from a frontier boy into a city civilian. when the slave-holder's rebellion

broke out in 1861, though quite small and but thirteen years old, I joineda

local volunteer company called the "Lone Star Greys." My first military

exploit was on the passenger steamer Morgan, where we made a trip out into

the Gulf of Mexico and intercepted and assisted in the capture of u.S. Gen.

Twigg's army, which had evacuated the Texas frontier forts and came to the

sea coast at Indianapolis to embark for Washington, D.C.

My first military exploit was a "run-away" trip on my part for which I

received an ear pulled from my guardian when I returned. These were stirring

"wartimes" and, as a matter of course, my young blood caught the infection.

I wanted to enlist in the rebel army and join Gen. Lee in Virginia, but my

guardian, Mr. Richardson, proprietor of the News, a man of 60 years, and the

leader of the secession movement in Texas, ridiculed the idea, on account of

my age and size, and ended by telling me that "it's all bluster anyway. It will

be ended in the next sixty days and I'll hold in my hat all the blood that's

shed in this war." This statement from one whom I thought knew all about it,

only served to fix all the firmer my resolve to go and go at once, before too

late. So I took "French leave" and joined an artillery company at an

improvised fort at Sabine Pass, Texas, where capt. Richard Parsons, an older

brother, was in command of an infantry company. Here I exercised in

infantry drill and served as "powder monkey" for the cannoneers's My
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ttrilitary enlistment expired in twelve months, when I left Fort Sabine and

loirrcd Parson's Texas cavalry brigade, then on the Mississippi river. My
hrolhcr, Maj. Gen. W.H. Parsons (who during the war was by his soldiers

trrvcstcd with the sobriquet "Wild Bill,") was at that time in command of the
entirc cavalry outposts on the west bank of theMississippiriverfromHelena
Io llrc mouth of the Red river. His cavalrymen held the advance in every
rrrovcment of the Trans"Mississippi army, from the defeat of the Federal
(iortcral Curtis on White river to the defeat of Gen. Banks' army on Red
rrvcr, which closed the fighting on the west side of the Mississippi.6 I was a
tttcre boy of 15 when I joined my brother's command at the front onWhite
rivcr, and was afterward a member of the renowned Mclnoly scouts under
(icn. Parson's orders, which participated in all the battles of the Curtis, Canby
nrrcl Banks campaign.

On my return to Waco, Texas, at the close of the war, I traded a good
tttulc, all the property I possessed, for forty acres of corn in the field standing
ready for harvest, to a refugee who desired to flee the country. I hired and
plid wages (the first they had ever received) to a number of ex-slaves, and
logcther we reaped the harvest. From the proceeds of its sales. I obtained a

rtrrn sufficient to pay for six months' tuition at the Waco university, under
corrtrol of Rev. Dr. R. B. Burleson, where I received about all the technical
erlrrcation I ever had. Soon afterwards I took up the trade of type-setting, and
wt:nt to work in a printing office in the town. In 1868 I founded and edited a

wcckly newspaper in Waco, narned The Spectator. In it I advocated, with
( lencral Longstreet,T the acceptance, in good faith, of the terms of surrender,
rurrtl supported the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth constitutional
nrncndments, and the reconstruction measures, securing the political rights of
llrc colored people.8 (I was strongly influenced in taking this step out of
tcspcct and love for the memory of dear old "Aunt Ester,'" then dead, and
lorrnerly a slave and house servant of my brother's family, she having been

rry constant associate, and practically raised me, with great kindness and a
rrrolher's love.) I became a Republican, and, of course, had to go into politics.
I incurred thereby the hate and contumely of many of my former army
t'ornrades, neighbors, and the Ku Klux Klan.e My political career was full of
cxcitement and danger. I took the stump to vindicate my convictions. The
l;rlcly enfranchised slaves over a large section of the country came to know
;rrrd idolize rne as their friend and defender, while on the other hand I was
rcglrded as a political heretic and traitor by many of my former associates.
'I'lrc Spectatrtr could not iong survive such an atrnosphere. In 1869 I was
rrlrpointed traveling correspondent and agent for the Houston Daily Tele-
gruph, and started out on horseback (our principal mode of travel at that
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crrrling social and industrial arrangements.
l'r om this time dated my interest and activity in the labor movement. The

rl'rrrc lo know more about this subject led me in contact with socialists and
thcl writings, they being the only people who at that time had made any

Irrltcsl against or offered any remedy for, the enforced poverty of the wealth
grr orlrrcers and its collateral evils of ignorance, intemperance, crime and misery,'
I lrcrc were very few socialists or "communists" as the daily papers were fond
nl calling them, in Chicago at that time. The result was, the more I
trrvesligated and studied the relations of poverty to wealth, its causes and
, ur(:. lhe more interested I became in the subject. In 1876, a workingmen's
( otrgrcss of organized labor met in Pittsburgh, Pa. I watched its proceedings.
A split occurred between the conservatives and radicals, the latter of whom
wttlrdrew and organized the "Workingmen's Party of the United States."ls
I hc ycar previous I had become a member of the "Social Democratic Party of
Arrrcrica." This latter was now merged into the former. The organ2ation was

rrt ()nce pounced upon by the monopolist class, who, through the capitalist

Irrcss cverywhere, denounced us as "socialists, communists, robbers, loafers,"
r'lt'.

'l'his was very surprising to me, and also had an exasperating effect upon
nrr', and a powerful impulse possessed me to place myself right before the
grople by defining and explaining the objects and principles of the
workingmen's party, which I was thoroughly convinced were founded both in
lrrslicc and on necessity. I therefore entered heartily into the work of
r,rrlightening my fellow men. First, the ignorant and blinded wage-workers
wlro misunderstood us, and secondly, the educated labor exploiters who
rrrrsrepresented us. I soon unconsciously became a "labor agitator," and this
br ought down upon me a large amount of capitalist odium. But this capitalist
rrhuse and slander only served to renew my zeal all the more in the great work
ol'social redemption.

I n I 877 the great railway strike occurred;t u it was July 2l , 1817 , and it is
rlid 30,000 workingmen assembled on Market street near Madison, in mass

rrrccting.l T I was called upon to address them. In doing so, I advocated the
programme of the workingmen's party, which was the exercise of the
rovereign ballot for the purpose of obtaining state control of all means of
production, transportation, communication and exchange, thus taking these

Irrstruments of labor and wealth out of the hands or control of private
lndividuals, corporations, monopolies and syndicates. To do this, I argued,

lhat the wage worker would first have to join the workingmen's party. There
was great enthusiasm, but no disorder during the meeting. The next day I
wcnt to the Times office to go to work as usual, when I found my name
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time) for a long tour through northwestern Texas' It was during this trip

through Johnson countv irrair first met the charming youngSpanish Indiarr

maiden who, three years later, became my wife'lo She lived in a most

beautiful region of .ounttf, on her uncleh- ranch' near Buffalo Creek' I

li;;;; in tiis neighborhoJus long as I could' and then pursued my journev

with fair success. tn tgZO, at 2l years of age' I was appointed. Assistant

Assessor of United States Internal Revenues' under General Grant's adminis-

tration.l I About a year later I was elected one of the secretaries of the Texas

State Senate, and was *on ,r.., appointed Chief Deputy Collector of United

StateslnternalRevenue,atAustin,Texas,whichpositionlheld,accounting
satisfactorily for large sums of money' until 1873' when I resigned the

position. In August, f Ai3, f accompanied an editorial excursion' as the

I"pr.r*t"tiu. oith" T,*u' Agliculturist at Austin' Texas' and in company

with a large delegation of Texas editors' made an extended tour through

Texas, Indian Nation, Missouri, Iowa' Illinois' Ohio' and Pennsylvania' as

guests of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway' I decided to settle in.Chicago'

I had married in Austin, Texas, in the fall of 1872' and my wife joining me at

Philadelphia we came to Chicago together' where we have lived till the

present time. I at once became Ln"tU"t of Typographical Union No' 16'

and "subbed" for a time on the Inter-Ocean' when I went to work under

"permit" on the Times. Here I worked over four years holding a situation at

..the case.,, In 1874 I became intereSted in the "Labor question," growing out

of the effort made by Chicago working people at that time to compel the

..Relief and Aid soc;ty," ti render to the suffering poor of the city an

account of the vast ,o*, or money (several millions of dollars) held by that

society and contribut.Jiv-ti.. *t 
"le 

world to relieve the distress occasioned

by the great chicago-nrr'or iazt.t2 It was claimed by the working people

that the money was being used for purposes foreign to the intention of its

donors; that rings of speculators were corruptly using the money' while the

distressed and impoverished people for whom it was contributed' were denied

its use. This raised " 
g"ut iensation and scandal among all the city

newspapers, which defeni'O tnt "Relief and Aid Society"'and denounced

the dissatisfied workingmen as 
..communists,l 3 robbers, loafers," etc. I began

to examine into this ffi;;;, and I found that the c-omplaints of the working

people against tn" so"itty were just and proper' I also discovered a great

similarity between th;-;;* heaped upon these poor people by the organs of

the rich and the actions of the iate southern slave holders in Texas toward

the newly enfranchised slaves, whom they accused of wanting to make their

former masters 
..di;;';'l;;iving them-..forty acres and a.mule,"ra and it

satisfied me there ;; g;;"; funiamental wrong at work in society' and in

L
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he knew nothing about it and that my treatment was done without his

knowledge or consent, rebuking those who had acted in the way they hrtl
done. It was the opinion of the men, however, that this was only a subterfugt'

to allay the threatened trouble which my treatment had excited.) The strecls

were almost deserted at that early hour, and there was a hushed arrtl

expectant feeling pervading everything. I felt that I was likely to fall a pitiless.

unknown sacrifice at any moment. I strolled down Dearborn street to Lakc.

west on Lake to Fifth avenue. It was a calm, pleasant summer night. Lying
stretched upon the curb, and loitering in and about the closed doors of thc

mammoth buildings on these streets, were armed men. Some held their

muskets in hand, but most of them were rested against the buildings. In going

by way of an unfrequented street I found that I had got among those whom I

sought to evade-they were the First regiment, Illinois National Guards. They
seemed to be waiting for orders; for had not the newspapers declared that the

strikers were becoming violent, and "the Commune was about to rise!" and

that I was their leader! No one spoke to or molested me. I was unknown. The
next day and the next the strikers gathered in thousands in different parts of
thc city without leaders or any organized purpose. They were in each instance

clubbcd and fired upon and dispersed by the police and militia. That night a

pe accablc rnee ting of 3,000 workingmen was dispersed on Market street, near
Madison. I witncssed it. Over 100 policemen charged upon this peaceable

mass-mccting, firing their pistols and clubbing right and left. The printers, the

iron-nrolders, and other trades unions which had held regular monthly or
weekly meetings of their unions for years past, when they came to their
hall-doors now for that purpose, found policemen standing there, the doors
barred, and the members told that all meetings had been prohibited by the

Chief of Police. A1l mass meetings, union meetings of any character were

broken up by the police, and at one place (Twelfth Street Turner hall), where
the Furniture-Workers' Union had met to confer with their employers about
the eight-hour system and wages, the police broke down the doors, forcibly
entered, and clubbed and fired upon the men as they struggled pell-mell to
escape from the building, killing one workman and wounding many others.

The following day the First regirnent, Illinois National Guards, fired upon
a crowd of sight-seers, consisting of several thousand men, women, and

children, killing several persons, none of whom were ever on strike, at
Sixteenth street viaduct.l e

For about two years after the railroad strike and my discharge frnm the

Times office I was blacklisted and unable to find employment in the city, and
rny family suffered for the necessaries of life.

The events of 1877 gave great impulse and activity to the labor movement
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,il ,,vt'r lhe United States, and, in fact, the whole world. The unionsrapidly
,,,, r,',rst'rl both in number and membership. So, too, with the Knights of
I rl,rrr lrr visiting Indianapolis, Ind., to address a mass-meeting of working-
:,.{ ,r ()n the Fourth of July, 1876, I met the State Organizer, Calvin A. Light,

',r,1 w:rs initiated by him as a member of the Knightsof Labor,zo andl have

r.,, n ir nr€rnber of that order ever since. That organization had no foothold,
' t. rr {'act unknown, in lllinois, at that time. What a change! Today the
I rrrlilrls of Labor has nearly a million members, and numbers tens of
rl,,,rrsrrrrds in the State of Illinois. The political labor movement boomed also.
rlr, lirllowing spring of 1877 the Workingmen's Party of the United States
rr'111111111gd a full county ticket in Chicago. It elected three members of the
I , 1'r:-l:rlure and one Senator. I received as candidate for County Clerk, 7,963
\,rr,'\, running over 400 ahead of the ticket. About that time I became a

,,r, rnl)cr of local assembly 400 of the Knights of Labor, the first Knights of
Lrlror assembly organized in Chicago, and, I believe, in the State of lllinois. I
rl,rr sglysd as a delegate to district assembly 24 for two terms, and was, I
ilrrrrk, rnade its Master Workman for one term.

I lrave been nominated by the workingmen in Chicago three times for
\lrk'rrnan, twice for County Clerk, and once for Congress. The Labor party
r'.r'. kcpt up for four years, polling at each election from 6,000 to 12,000
rrrtr'S. I was in 1878 a delegate to the national convention of the
\\','rkingmen's Party of the United States, held at Newark, N.J. At this labor
,,,rrp,r'css the name of the party was changed to "Socialistic Labor party." In
I r{ /8, at my instance and largely through my efforts, the present Trades
,\.,st:rnbly of Chicago and vicinity was organized. I wasits firstPresident and
,v,rs rc-elected to that position three times. I remained a delegate to the

lr:rtlcs Assembly from Typographical Union No. 16 for several years. I was a

,trr'ilrrous advocate of the eight-hour system among trade unions. In 1879 I
rr,,rs a delegate to the national convention held in Allegheny City, Pa., of the
'i'ciulistic Labor party, and was there nominated as the Labor candidate for
I'rcsident of the United States. I declined the honor, not being of the
,,rrrstitutional age-35 years. (This was the first nomination of a workingman
I'v workingmen for that office in the United States.)

l)uring these years of political action every endeavor was made to corrupt,
t,r intimidate, and mislead the Labor party. But it remained pure and

rrrrdcliled; it refused to be cowed, bought, or misled. Beset on the one side by
ilrt: insinuating politician and on the other by the almighty money-bags, what
lrrlween the two the Labor party the honest, poor party-had a hard road to
tr:rvel. And, worst of all, the workingmen refused to rally en masse to their
own party, but doggedly, the most of them, hugged their idols of Democracy
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or Republicanism, and fired their ballots against each other on election duv.,It was discouraging.
But the Labor party moved forward undaunted, and each erection cam. ,,1,

smiling at defeat. ln 1876 the Socialist, an English weekly paper, w,r.,
published by the party, and I was elected its assistant editor. About this tirrr,.the Socialist organization held some monster meetings. The Expositi.rr
building on one occasion contained over 40,000 attendants, and many corrr,rnot get inside. ogden's grove on one occasion herd 30,000 persons- Durirrl,
these years the labor movement was undergoing its formative period, as it 

^even now. The un-American utterances of the capitalist pr.rr-th, represenrir
tives of monopoly-excited the gravest apprehension among thoughtfirr
working people. These representatives of the moneyed aristocrac! advised tlrt.
use of police clubs, and militia bayonets, and gatling guns to rupprr* strikersand put down discontented laborers struggling-ror uetter pay-rhort.,
work-hours. The miilionaires and their repiesentatives on the purpit antrrostrum avowed their intention to use force to quell their dissatisfietr
laborers' The execution of these threats; the breaking up of meetings, arresr
and imprisonment of rabor "readers;" the use of club, pistor, and bayoner
upon strikers; even to the advice to throw hand-grenades (dynamite) among
them-these acts of viorence and brutality led many workingmen to consider
the necessity for self-defense of their p..ron, and their rights. Accordingly,
workingmen's military organizations sprang up all over the c-ountry.

So formidable did this pran of organiiation promise to become that the
capitalistic Legislature of Illinois in 1g7g, acting under orders from
millionaire manufacturers and railway corporations, passed a law disarming
the wage-workers. This law the workingmen at once tested in the courts of
Illinois, and afterward carried it to the supr.-. court of the United States,
wjrere it was decided by the highest tribunal that the State Legislatures of the
United states had a constitutionar right to disarm workingmen. Dissensions
began to rise in the Sociarist organizaiions over the questrJn of methods. In
the_ fall and spring erections of lgTg-'29-'g0 rhe poliiicians began to practice
ballot-box stuffing and other outrages upon the Workingmen,J party. lt *asthen I began to rearize the hoperess task of poriticar refor,n.tion. uuny
w_orkingmen began to lose 

_faith 
in the potency oi tt. bailot or the protection

of the law for the poor. Some of them sard that "politicar riberf wrtrrout
economic (industriar) freedom was an empty phrasi." othrr. craimed thatpoverty had no votes as against wearth; because if a man's bread was
controlled by another, that other could and, when necessary, would controrhis vote also. A consideration and discussion of these sublects gradualry
brought a change of sentiment in the minds of many; the conviction began to
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=;,r,,irrl that the State, the Government and its laws, was merely the agent of
tlr.' lwncrs of capital to reconcile, adjust, and protect their-the capitalists'-
.,rlllrt:ling interests; that the chief function of all Government was to
rlrtrrluin economic subjection of the man of labor to the monopolizer of the
ilr,,ilrs 0f labor-of life-to capital.

llresc ideas began to develop in the minds of workingmen everywhere (in
I rrrr'pc as well as America), and the conviction grew that law-statute
taw lrrd all forms of Government (governors, rulers, dictators, whether
l.lrlx'ror, King, President, or capitalist, were each and all of the despots and
urrrrpcrs), was nothing else than an organized conspiracy ofthe propertied
,lrqr lu deprive the working class of their natural rights. The conviction
,,hlirrncd that money or wealth controlled politics; that money controlled, by
Ilrrrk or crook, labor at the polls as well as in the workshop. The idea began
t,r prcvail that the element of coercion, of force, which enabled one person to
,l.rrrrinate and exploit the labor of another, was centered or concentrated in
tlrr Slate, the Government, and the statute law, that every law and every
lrrrvr'lnffl€tt in the last analysis was force, and that force was despotism, an
irrvrrsion of man's natural right to liberty.

lrr 1880 I withdrew from all active participation in the political Labor
l,,rrly, having been convinced that the number of hours per day that the
w'r1',c'workers are compelled to work, together with the low wages they
rrr.rvcd, amounted to their practical disfranchisement as voters. I saw that
l"ng hours and low wages deprived the wage-workers, as a class, of the
nr( cssary time and means, and consequently left them but little inclination to
,'rp,rnize for political action to abolish class legislation. My experience in the
I ohor party had also taught me that bribery, intimidation, duplicity,
,nnuption, and bulldozing grew out of the conditions which made the
w'rrking people poor and the idlers rich, and that consequently the ballot-box
, 'rrrld not be made an index to record the popular will until the existing
,['blsing, impoverishing, and enslaving industrial conditions were first altered.
I or these reasons I turned my activities mainly toward an effort to reduce the
h,rrrrs of labor to at least a normal working day, so that the wage-workers
rrrrp'iht thereby secure more leisure from mere drudge work, and obtain better
grrry to minister to their higher aspirations.

Scveral trades unions united in sending me throughout the different States
lrr lay the eight-hour question before the labor organizations of the country.
lrr January, 1880, the "Eight-Hour League of Chicago" sent me as a delegate
trr the national conference of labor reformers, held in Washington, D.C. This
, unvention adopted a resolution which I offered, calling public attention of
tlrc United States Congress to the fact that, while the eight-hour law passed
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years ago had never been enforced in Government departments, there wr:, r,,trouble at all in getting through congress a' the capitaristic regislation crrr,,rfor' By this national convention Richard rrevelrick, charles H. Litchrrr,,,Dyer D' Lum, John G. Mills, and myserf were appointed a committee or rr,National Eight-Hour Association, wrrose duty it was to remain in washingr,,r,D'C', and urge upon the labor organizations of the United States to unitc 1,,,the enforcement of the eight-houilaw.2 t

About this time there followed a period of discussion of property riglrr,of the rights of majorities and minorities. The agitation of the subject rctr r,,the formation of a new organization, called the International worki,,1,People's Association. I was a deregate in lggl to the labor congress whitrrfounded the former, and afterwaid also deregate to the pittsburgh (r,rr rcongress in october, lgg3, which revived the latter as a part"of trr,International working people's Association, which already ramified Eur.[r,.and which was originary organized at the worrd's 
'abor 

congress herd;rrLondon, England, in r864. I cannot do better than insert here the manifesr,,of the Pittsburgh congress which clearly sets forth the aims and methods .tthe International, of which I am sti, a member, and for which reason myst-,and comrades are condemned to death. It was adopted as follows:
TO THE WORKINGMEN OF AMERICA.

I.'elbw l4orkmen: The Declaration of Independence says:" * * But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing
invariably the same object, evinces a design to reduce ,rr"rn r,rrr p."prrl
under absolute despotism, it is their righ1, it is their duty to throw offsuch government and provide n.* guurJ, for their future security-,,

This thought of Thomas Jefferson, was the justification for armed
resistance by our forefathers, which gave birth io our repubric,-Joonot the necessities of our present iime compel us to re-assert their
declaration?

Fellow-workmen, we ask you to give us your attention for a few
moments. We ask you to candidly read the following manifesto issuedin your behalf; in behalf of your wives and children; in behalf ofhumanity and progress.

, Oyr present society, is-founded on the exploitation of the property-l.r* ut the propertied. The exploitation is'such that the propertied(capitalist) buy the working force body and soul of the propertyless,for the price of the mere cost of existence (wages), and take forthemselves, i.e., steal the amount of new values (products) whichexceeds the price, whereby wages are made to represent the necessitiesinstead of the earnings of the wage laborer.
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As the non-possessing classes are forced by their poverty to offer for
,lrlt' to the propertied their working forces, and as our present

l,rotluction on a grand scale enforce technical development with
rnrncnse rapidity, so that by the application of an always decreasing
rrrrrnber of human working force, an always increasing amount of
products is created; so does the supply of working force increase
r onstantly, which the demand therefore decreases. This is the reason
wlry the workers compete more and more intensely in selling
llrcrnselves, causing their wages to sink of at least on the average, never
r:rising them above the margin necessary for keeping intact their
working ability.

Whilst by this process the propertyless are entirely debarred from
t'rrlcring the ranks of the propertied, even by the most strenuous
('xcrtions, the propertied, by means of the ever-increasing plundering of
tlrc working class, are becoming richer day by day, without in any way
I rc ing themselves productive.

lf now and then one of the propertyless class become rich it is not
by their own labor, but from opportunities which they have to
spcculate upon, and absorb the labor product of others.

With the accumulation of individual wealth, the greed and power of
lhe propertied grows. They use all the means for competing among
lhemselves for the robbery of the people. In this struggle generally the
lcss-propertied (middle-class) are overcome, while the great capitalists,
par excellence, swell their wealth enormously, concentrate entire
branches of production as well as trade and intercommunication into
lheir hands and develop into monopolies. The increase of products,
accompanied by simultaneous decrease of the average income of the
working mass of the people leads to the so-called "business" and
"commercial" crises, when the misery of the wage-workers is forced to
the extreme.

For illustration: The last census of the United States shows that
after deducting the cost of raw material, interest, rents, risks, etc., the
propertied class have absorbed-i.e., stolen-more than five-eighths of
all products, leaving scarcely three-eighths to the producers. The
propertied class being scarcely one-tenth of our population, and in spite
of their luxury and extravagance, and unable to consume their
cnormous "profits", and the producers, unable to consume more than
they receive-three-eighths-so-called "over-productions" must neces-
sarily take place. The terrible results of panics are well known.

The increasing eradication of working forces from the productive
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process annually increases the percentage of the propertyless popula
tion, which becomes pauperized and is driven to "crime," vagabondagc,
prostitution, suicide, staryation, and general depravity. This system is

unjust, insane and murderous. It is, therefore, necessary to totally
destroy it with and by all means, and with the greatest energy on the
part of every one who suffers by it, and who does not want to be made
culpable for its continued existence by his inactivity.

Agitation for the purpose of organization; organization for the
purpose of rebellion. In these few words the ways are marked which the
workers must take if they want to be rid of their chains; as the
economic condition is the same in all countries of so-called "civiliza-
tion," as the government of all monarchies and republics work hand in
hand for the purpose of opposing all movements of the thinking part of
the workers; as finally the victory in the decisive combat of the
proletarians against their oppressors can only be gained by the
simultaneous struggle along the whole line of the bourgeois (capitalis-
tic) society, so, therefore, the international fraternity of people as

expressed in the International Working People's Association presents
itself a self-evident necessity.

True order should take its place. This can only be achieved when all
implements of labor, the soil and other premises of production, in
short, capital produced by labor, is changed into societary property.
Only by this presupposition is destroyed every possibility of the future
spoilation of man by man. Only by common, undivided capital can all
be enabled to enjoy in their fullness the fruits of the common toil. Only
by the impossibility of accurnulating individual (private) capital can
everyone be cornpelled to work who makes a demand to live.

This order of things allows production to regulate itself according to
the demand of the whole people, so that nobody need work more than
a few hours a day, and that all nevertheless can supply their needs.

Hereby time and opportunity are given for opening to the people the
way to the highest possible civilization; the privileges of higher
intelligence fall with the privileges of wealth and birth. To the
achievement of such a system the political organizations of the
capitalistic classes-be they monarchies or republics-form the barriers.
These political structures (states), which are completely in the hands of
the propertied, have no other purpose than the upholding of the
present disorder of exploitation.

A11 laws are directed against the working peopie" In so far as the
opposite appears to be the case, they serye on one hand to blind the
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worker, while on the other hand they are simply evaded' Even the

school serves only the purpose of furnishing the offspring ol the

wealthy with those qualities necessary to uphold their class domination.
'l'he children of the poor get scarcely a formal eiementary training, and

lhis, too, is mainly directed to such branches as tend to producing

Prejudices, arrogance and servility; in short, want of sense' The church

l'inally seeks to make complete idiots out of the mass and to make them

l'orgo the paradise on earth by promising a fictitious heaven' The

capitalistic press on the other hand, takes care of the confusion of

spirits in public life. All these institutions far from aiding in the

cducation of the masses, have for their object the keeping in ignorance

0l the people. They are all in the pay and under the direction of the

capitalistic classes. The workers can therefore expect no help from any

capitalistic party in their struggle against the existing system' They

must achieve their liberation by their own efforts. As in former times a

privileged class never surrendered its tyranny, neither can it be expected

that the capitalists of this age will give up their rulership without being

lbrced to do it.
If there ever could have been any question on this point it should

long ago have been dispelled by the brutalities which the bourgeois of
all countries-in America as well as in Europe-constantly commits as

often as the proletariat anywhere energetically move to better their

conditions. It becomes, therefore, self-evident that the struggle ol the

proletariat with the bourgeois will be of a violent, revolutionary

character.
we could show by scores of illustrations that all attempts in the past

to reform this monstrous system by peaceable means, such as the

ballot, have been futile, and all such efforts in the future must

necessarily be so, for the following reasons:

The political institutions of our time are the agencies of the

propertied class; their mission is the upholding of the privileges of their

masters; any reform in your own behalf would curtail these privileges.

To this they will not and can not consent, for it would be suicidal to

themselves.

That they will not resign their privileges voluntarily we know; that

they will not make any concessions to us we likewise know. Since we

must then rely upon the kindness of our master for whatever redress we

have, and knowing that from them no good may be expected, there

remains but one resource FORCE! Our forefathers have not only told

us that against despots force is justifiable, because it is the only means.
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but they themselves have set the immortal example.
By force our ancestors liberated themselves from poritical opprcs

sion, by force their children wilr have to liberate themselves frrrrr
economic bondage. "It is, therefore, your right, it is your duty,,, says
Jefferson-"to arm!"

What we would achieve is, therefore, plainly and simply:
First-Destruction of the existing class rule, by ali means, i.e., by

energetic, relentless, revolutionary and international action.
Second-Establishment of a free society based upon cooperativc

organization of production.
Third-Free exchange of equivalent products by and between the

productive organizations without commerce and profit-mongery.
Fourth-organization of education on a secular, scientific and equal

basis for both sexes.
Fifth-Equal rights for all without distinction to sex or race.
sixth-Regulation of all pubric affairs by free contracts between

autonomous (independent) communes and associations, resting on a
federalistic basis.

Whoever agrees with this ideal let him grasp our outstretched
brother-hands!

Proletarians from all countries unite!
Fellow-workmen, ail we need for the achievement of this great end is

ORGANIZATION and UNITY!
The day has come for solidarity. Join our ranks! Let the drum beat

defiantly the roll of battle: "workmen of all countries unite! you have
nothing to lose but your chains;you have the world to win!,,22

Issued by the Pittsburgh congress of the "International working
People's Association" on October 16, lgg3.

In all these matters here enumerated, I took an active, personal interest.
october l, 1884, the Internationar founded in chicago rni,srarm, a weekly
newspaper, of which I was elected to the position of editor, and I have held
that position until its seizure and suppresiion by the authorities on the 5th
day of May, 1886, following the Haymarket tragedy. In the year lggl, the
capitalist press began to stigmatize us as Anarchists, and to denounce us as
the enemies of all law and government. They charged us with being the
enemies of "law and order," as breeders of strife and confusion. Every
conceivable bad name and evil design was imputed to us by the lovers of
power and haters of freedom and equality.

Even the workingmen in some instances, caught the infection and many of
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rlr,'rrr joined in the capitalist hue and cry against the anarchists. Being satisfied
,'l orrrselves that our purpose was a just one, we worked on undismayed,
*'rllrng to labor and to wait, for time and events to justify our cause. We
lr';,irrn to allude to ourselves as anarchists, and that name which was at first
rrlprrlcd to us as a dishonor, we came to cherish and to defend with pride.
Wlrll's in a name? But names sometimes express ideas; and ideas are

lvr.r ything.
Wlrat, then, is our offense, being anarchists? The word anarche is derived

Irr1111 f1rye Greek words an, signifying no, or withoul,andarche,government;
Ircrrcc anarchy means no government. Consequently anarchy meant a

,rr1l1li1isp of society which has no king, emperor, president or ruler of any
Lrrrtl. ln other words anarchy is the social administration of all affairs by the

I'r'oplc themselves; that is to say, self government, individual liberty. Such a
, orrtlition of society denies the right of majorities to rule over or dictate to
rrrrrrorities. Though every person in the world agree upon a certain plan and

'rrly one objected thereto, the objector would, under anarchy, be respected
rrr lris natural right to go his own way. And when such person is thus held
r,'sponsible by all the rest for the violation of the inherent right of any one
lrow then, can injustice flourish or wrong triumph? For the greatest good to
tlrt'greatest number anarchy substitutes the equal right of each and every
,'rc. The natural law is all sufficient for every purpose, every desire and every
lrrrrrran being. The scientist then becomes the natural leader, and is accepted
.rr the only authority among men. Whatever can be demonstrated will by self
rnlcrest be accepted, otherwise rejected. The great natural law of power
,h'rived alone from association and co-operation will of necessity and from
'r'llishness be applied by the people in the production and distribution of
wr:alth, and what the trades unions and labor organizations seek now to do,
lrrrl are prevented from doing because of obstruction and coercion, will under

lrrl'ect liberty-anarchy-come easiest to hand. Anarchy is the extension of
tlrc boundaries of liberty until it covers the whole range of the wants and

,rspirations of man-not men, bvl Man.

Power is might, and might always makes its own right. Thus in the very
rrrrture of things, might makes itself right whether or no. Government,
llrcrefore, is the agency or power by which some person or persons govern or
rrrlc other persons, and the inherent right to govern is found wherever the
power or might to do so is manifest. In a natural state, intelligence of
rrt'cessity controls ignorance, the strong the weak, the good the bad, etc. Only
wlrcn the natural law operates is this true, however. On the other hand when
thc statute is substituted for the natural law, and government holds sway,
llrcn, and then only, power centers itself in the hands of a few, who
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dominate, dictate, rule, degrade and enslave the many. The broad di5fincllrrrr
and irreconcilable conflict between wage laborers and capitalists, betwc,'r,

those who buy labor or sell its products, and the wage worker who sells lrr'.

labor (himself) in order to live, arises from the social institution calh',|

government; and the conflicting interests, the total abolition of warrr'1i

classes, and the end of domination and exploitation of man by man is to b,'

found only in a free society, where all and each are equally free to unitc or

disunite, as interest or inclination may incline.
The anarchists are the advance guard in the impending social revolutiorr

They have discovered the cause of world-wide discontent which is felt but not

yet understood by the toiling millions as a whole. The effort now being madc

by organized and unorganized labor in all countries to participate in tlrt'

making of laws which they are forced to obey will lay bare to them the secrct

source of their enslavement by capital. Capital is a thing-it is property
Capital is the stored up, accumulated savings of past labor, such as machinery,
houses, food, clothing, all the means of production (both natural and

artificial) of transportation, and communication,-in short the resources ol

life, the means of subsistence. These things are, in a natural state, thc

common heritage of all for the free use of all, and they were so held until
their forcible seizure and appropriation by a few. Thus the common heritagc
of all seized by violence and fraud, was afterwards made the property-
capital-of the usurpers, who erected a government and enacted laws t<r

perpetuate and maintain their special privileges.
The function, the only function of capital is to appropriate or confiscate

the labor product of the propertyless, non-possessing class, the wage-workers.
The origin of government was in violence and murder. Government disinherits
and enslaves the governed. Government is for slaves; free men govern
themselves. Law, statute, man-made law is license. Anarchy-natural law-is
liberty. Anarchy is the cessation of force. Government is the rulership or
control of man by men. In the name of law-by means of statute
law-whether that control be by one man (mon-arche) or by a majority
(mob-arche). The effort of the wage-slave (now being made) to participate in
the making of laws will enable them to discover for the first time that a

human law-maker is a human humbug. That laws, true, just and perfect laws,
are discovered, not made. The law-making class-the capitalists-will object to
this, they (the capitalists) will remonstrate, they will fight, they will kill,
before they permit laws to be made, or repealed, which deprive them of their
power to rule and rob. This fact is demonstrated in every strike which
threatened their power; by every lock-out, by every discharge, by every
black-list. Their exercise of these powers is based upon force and every law,
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',v('ry government in the last analysis is resolved into force.
'I herefore, when the workers, as they are now everywhere preparing to do,

ilr..rst upon and demand a participation in, or application of democratic

;,rrrrciples in industrial affairs, think you the request will be conceded? nay,

rrrry: The right to live, to equality of opportunity, to liberty and the pursuit

, rl happiness is yet to be acquired by the producers of all wealth. The Knights
.l l,abor, unconsciously stand upon a State Socialist programme. They will
rrrvcr be able to seize the state by the ballot, but when they do seize it, (and

sr.rzc it they must) they will abolish it. Legalized capital and the state stand oI
lrrll together. They are twins. The liberty of labor makes the state not only

uilrrccessary, but impossible. When the people-the whole people-become the

rlillc, that is, participate equally in governing themselves, the state of
rrcccssity ceases to exist. Then what? Leaders, natural leaders, take the place

,,1 the overthrown rulers; liberty takes the place of statute laws, of license;

tlur people voluntarily associate or freely withdraw from association, instead

,rl heing bossed or driven as now. They unite and disunite, when, where and

,rr they please. Social administration is substituted for governmentalism, and

11.11'-pleservation becomes the actuating motive as now, minus the dictation,

r'ocrcion, driving and domination of man by man.

Do you say this is a dream! That it is the millennium! well, the crisis is

rrcar at hand. Necessity, which is its own law, will force the issue' Then

wlratever is most natural to do will be the easiest and best to do. The

workshops will drop into the hands of the workers, the mines will fall to the

rrriners and the land and all other things will be controlled by those who

|lossess and use them. This will be, there can then be no title to anything

nside from its possession and use. Only the statute law and government stand

t0-day as a barrier to this result, and all efforts to change them failing, will

rrrcvitably result in their total abolition.
Anarchy, therefore, is liberty; is the negation of force, or compulsion, or

vrOlence. It is the precise reverse of that which those who hold and have

power would have their oppressed victims believe it is.

Anarchists do not advocate or advise the use of fclrce. Anarchists disclaim

irrd protest against its use, and the use of force is justifiable only when

crnployed to repel force, Who, then, are the aiders, abettors and users of
lorce? who are the real revolutionists? Are they not those who hold and

cxercise power over their fellows? They who use clubs and bayonets, prisons

lrrd scalfolds? The great class conflict now gathering throughout the world is

crcated by our social system of industrial slavery. capitalists could not if they

would, and would not if they could, change it. This alone is to be the work of
rlre proletariat, the disinherited, the wage-slave, the sufferer. Nor can the
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wage-class avoid this conflict. Neither religion nor politics can solvc rr ,,,

prevent it. It comes, as a human, an imperative necessity. Anarchists clo rr,,r
make the social revolution; they prophesy its coming. Shall we then storre rlr,
prophets? Anarchists do not use or advise the use of force, but point oul rlr.rr
force is ever employed to uphold despotism to despoil man's natural riglrr,,
shall we therefore kill and destroy the Anarchists? And capital shouts "1,t.,
yes! exterminate them!"

In the line of evolution and historical development, anarchy-liberly r.

next in order. with the destruction of the feudal system, and the birth,,r
commercialism and manufacturies in the Sixteenth century, a contest l.rr1,
and bitter and bloody, lasting over a hundred years, was waged for mcrrrrrl
and religious liberty. The Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries, with thcrr
sanguinary conflicts, gave to man political equality and civil liberty, based .rr
the monopolization of the resources of life, capital-with its "free laborers,"
freely competing with one another for a chance to serve king capital arrtl
"free competition" among capitalists in their endeavors to exploit thc
laborers and monopolize the labor products. All over the world the facr
stands undisputed that the political is based upon, and is but the reflex ol,
the economic system, and hence we find that whatever the political form ol
the government, whether monarchical or republican, the average social status
of the wage-workers is in every community identical. The class struggle of thc
past century is history repeating itself, it is the evolutionary growth preceding
the revolutionary denouement. Though liberty is a growth, it is also a birth,
and while it is yet to be, it is also about to be born. Its birth will comc
through travail and pain, through bloodshed and violence. It cannot bc
prevented. This, because of the obstruction, impediments and obstacles which
serve as a barrier to its coming. An anarchist is a believer in liberty, and as I
would control no man against his will, neither shall any one rule over me with
my consent. Government is compulsion; no one freely consents to be
governed by another, therefore there can be no just power of government.
Anarchy is perfect liberty, is absolute freedom of the individual. Anarchy has
no schemes, no programmes, no systems to offer or to substitute for the
existing order of things. Anarchy would strike from humanity every chain
that binds it, and say to mankind: "Go forth! you are free. Have all; enjoy
all."

Anarchism nor anarchists either advises, abets, nor encourages the working
people to the use of force or a resort to violence. We do not say to the
wage-slaves: "You ought, you should use force." No. Why say this when we
know they must-they will be driven to use it in self-defense, in serf-pre-
servation against those who are degrading, enslaving and destroying them?
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Alrcady the millions of workers are unconsciouly Anarchists. Impelled by
r (:uuse the effects of which they feel but do not wholly understand, they
nrlvc unconsciously, irresistibly forward to the social revolution. Mental
I rlt:rkrm, political equality, industrial liberty!

'l'his is the natural order of things; the logic of events. Who so foolish as to
rlrrurrel with it, obstruct it, or attempt to stay its progress? It is the march of
thc inevitable; the triumph of the MUST.

'l'he examination of the class struggle demonstrates that the eight-hour
rrrovcment was doomed by the very nature of things to defeat. But the
lrrlcrnational gave its support to it for two reasons, viz: First, because it was a

, llss movement against class domination, therefore historical and revolution-
,rry and necessary; and secondly, because we did not choose to stand aloof
nrrrl be misunderstood by our fellow workers. We therefore gave it all the aid
rrr(l comfort in our power. I was regularly accredited under the official seal of
thc 'Irade and Labor Unions of the Central Labor Union, representing twenty
llrousand organized workingmen in Chicago to assist them in the organization
nl 'Irades and Labor Unions, and do all in my power for the eight-hour
rrrovcment. The Central Labor Union, in conjunction with the International,
prrblishes six newspapers in Chicago, to wit: One English weekly, two German
wccklies, one Bohemian weekly, one Scandinavian weekly and one German
rlnily newspaper.

'Ihe trade and labor Unions of the United States and Canada having set
rrPitrt the first day of May, 1886, to inaugurate the 8-hour system,23 I did all
r! lny power to assist the movement. I feared conflict and trouble would arise
lx'lween the authorities representing the employers of labor and the
wugc-workers, who only represented themselves. I know that defenseless men,
wotnen and children must finally succumb to the power of the discharge,
hlack-list and lockout and in consequent misery and hunger enforced by the
rrrrlitiaman's bayonet and the policeman's club. I did not advocate the use of
lorce. But I denounced the capitalists for employing it to hold the laborers in
rrrbjection to them and declared that such treatment would of necessity drive
lhc workingmen to employ the same means in self defense.

The labor organizations of Cincinnati, Ohio, decided to make a grand
crght-hour demonstration of the 8-hour work-day- On their invitation I went
thcre to address them and left Chicago on Saturday, May l, for that purpose.
Itcturning on Monday night I reached Chicago on the morning of Tuesday,
May 4th, the day of the Haymarket meeting. On arriving home, Mrs. Parsons,
wlro had theretofore attended and assisted in several large mass meetings of
llrc sewing girls of the city, to organize them for the eight hour work day,
srrggested to me to call a meeting of the American Group of the International
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for that evening, in order to make arrangements, i.e., appropriate mottu I '

hall rent, printing hand-bills, provide speakers, etc., to help to organizt tl,'
sewing women for 8 hours. I left home about 1 I A.lU., and, not being rhl, r'

get a hall, finally published an announcement that the meeting would bc lr, I t

at 107 Fifth avenue, the office of the Alarm andArbeiter Zeitung. Wc lrr'r

often held business meetings at the same place. Late in the afterno,,r, I

learned, for the first time, that a mass meeting had been called al tlr,

Haymarket for that evening, the object being to help on,h.S-hout b,,,",,

and to protest against the police atrocities upon S-hour Strikc rs ,r r

McCormick's factory the day before, where it was claimed six workmen lr,r,l

been shot down by the police and many others wounded. I did not fancy tl',

idea of holding the meeting at that time, and said so, stating that I belicv,,l
the manufacturers and corporations were so incensed at the 8-hour movenl('rr
that they would defend the police in coming to the meeting to break it rr1'

and slaughtering the work people. I was invited to speak there, but declirrt',1

on the ground that I had to attend another meeting that night.
About 8 o'clock P.M., accompanied by Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Parsons and rrn

two children (a boy six years old and a girl four years old) we walked frorn

home to Halsted and Randolph streets. There we observed knots of peopl,'

standing about, indicating that a mass meeting was expected. Two newspape r

reporters, one for the Tribune the other for the Times, whom I recognizctl ,

were strolling around, picking up items, and observing me they inquired il I

was to speak at the Haymarket meeting that night. I told them that I wlr
not. That I had to attend another meeting and would not be there, and tlrr'

ladies, the children and mysell took a street car for down town. Reaching tlrt'
place of meeting of the American group of the International, it was at onct'

called to order and the objects of the meeting were stated to be how best 1o

organize the sewing women of the city in the speediest manner. It was

decided to print circulars, hire halls and appoint organizers and speakers, antl

money was appropriated for the purpose, when about 9 o'clock a committec
entered the meeting and said there was a large mass meeting at the Haymarkct
but no speakers except Mr. Spies, and they were sent over to request Mr.
Fielden and myself to come there at once and address the crowd.

We adjourned in a few moments afterwards and went over to thc
Haymarket in a body, where I was introduced at once and spoke for about arr

hour to the 3,000 persons present urging them to support the eight-hour
movement and stick to their unions. There was little said about the police
brutalities of the previous day, other than to complain of the use of the
military on every slight occasion. I said it was a shame that the moderate and
just claims of the wage-workers should be met with police clubs, pistols, and

' 
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!,,,\,,r('ls, or that the murmurs of discontented laborers, should be drowned
,., tlrt'rr own blood. When I had finished speaking and Mr. Fielden began,I got

!,,rlrr Irom the wagon we were using as a speaker's stand, and stepping over

',, .rrr.lher wagon nearby on which sat the ladies (among them my wife and

!'rlrlrcrr), and it soon appearing as though it would rain, and the crowd
i,, !,runrng to disperse and the speaker having announced that he would finish
,,, ,r lcw moments; I assisted the ladies down fron the wagon and

,, , ,,rrrpanied them to Zepf's hall, one block away, where we intended to wait
r,,r rlrc adjournment and the company of other friends on our walkhome. I
r,,r,l hccn in this hall about five minutes and was looking towards the meeting,
-1,r'1lipg it to close every moment, and standing nearby where the ladies sat,

.li.rr lhere appeared a white sheet of light at the place of meeting, followed

','.t,rrrlly by a loud roar. This was at once followed by a fusillade of pistol

ir,,ts (in full view of my sight) which appeared as though fifty or more men

r,,r'l crnptied their self-acting revolvers as rapidly as possible. Several shots
. lrrzzcd by and struck beside the door of the hall, from which I was looking,
,rrrl soon men came rushing wildly into the building. I escorted the ladies to a

;,l,r,r' ol safety in the rear where we remained about 20minutes. Leaving the

1,l,rr t' to take the ladies home we met a man named Brown (who was well
! r'wrr to us) at the corner of Milwaukee avenue and Desplaines street, and

,'l,rrrg him to loan me a dollar, he replied that he didn't have the change,
.rlrcrcupon I borrowed a five-dollar gold piece from him. We then parted, he

{,'nl his way and we started towards home. (This man Brown told of the

' rrr runstance the next day that he had met and loaned me $5. He was at once

,rr,'stcd and indicted for conspiracy and unlawful assembly, thrown into

i'r r\on, where he has lain ever since.)

l'lre next day, observing that many innocent people who were not even

I'rr'scnt at the meeting were being dragooned and imprisoned by the

.rrrtlrorities, and not courting such indignities for myself I left the city,
i,rltnding to return in a few days, and publishing a letter in the newspaPers to
rlr,rl cffect. I stopped at Elgin two days in a boarding-house, when I went
t;,rnr there to Waukesha, Wis., a place noted for its beautiful springs and

1,,';rllh-giving waters, pure air, etc. At this summer resort I soon obtained
, rrrlrloyment first at carpentering and then as a painter, which occupations I

I'rrrsued for seven weeks, or until my return and voluntary surrender to the
t ,rrrrl for trial. I procured the Chicago newspapers every day, and from them
I h'lrned that I, with a great many others, had been indicted for murder,
.,,rrspiracy and unlawful assembly at the Haymarket. From the editorials of
rlrr' capitalist papers every day for two months during my seclusion, I could

' ,' that the ruling class were wild with rage and fear against labor

49
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organizations. Ample means were offered me to carry me safely to tlr,,t.,r,r

parts of the earth, if I chose to go. I knew that the beastly howls against tl,'

Anarchists, the demand for their bloody extermination, made by thc 1'r,

and pulpit, was merely a pretext of the ruling class to intimidate the grou',,1
power of organized labor in the United States. I also perfectly understootl tl',

relentless hate and power of the ruling class. Nevertheless, knowing that I u,,r

innocent and that my comrades were innocent of the charge against tlrt'rrr I

resolved to return and share whatever persecution labor's €fi€mies corrl,!
impose upon them. Consequently, on the night of June 20th,l left Waukcslr,'
At 4:30 A.M., June 2lst, I boarded a St. Paul train at the union depot ,rr

Milwaukee, and arrived in Chicago at7:30 or 8 o'clock, and repaired to tlr,

house of Mrs. Ames at l4 S. Morgan street.

I sent for my wife, who came to me, and a few minutes later I convcy,',t
word to Captain Black, our attorney, that I wasprepared to surrender. Alt,.'
an affectionate parting with my noble, brave and loving wife and sevcr,rl

devoted friends, who were present, I at a little past 2 o'clock p.m. Junc .l I

accompanied by Mrs. Ames2a and Mr. A.H. Simpson to the court horrs.
entrance, was there joined by my attorney, Capt. Black. We walked up tll
broad stairway, entered the court then in session, and standing before the blr
of the court announced my presence and my voluntary surrender for trirrl.
and entered the plea "not guilty." After this ceremony was over I approaclrr,l
the prisoner's dock, where sat my arraigned comrades Fielden, Spies, Engt.l
Fischer, Lingg, Neebe and Schwab, and shaking hands with each as I took ,r

seat among them. After the adjournment of the court I was conveyed witlr
the others to a cell in the Cook county bastille, and securely locked up.

What of the Haymarket tragedy?
It is simple enough. A large number, over 3,000 of citizens, mostly

workingmen, peaceably assemble to discuss their grievances, viz: Tlrc
eight-hour movement and the shooting and clubbing of the McCormick arrtl
lumber-yard strikers by the police of the previous day.

Query. Was that meeting, thus assembled, a lawful and constitutionll
gathering of citizens? The police, the grand jury, the verdict, the court, antl
the monopolists all reply: "lt was not."

After l0 o'clock, when the meeting was adjourning, two hundred (200)
armed police in menacing array, threatening wholesale slaughter of thc
people, there peaceably (the mayor of Chicago and others who were presenl
testified so before the jury) assembled, commanded their instant dispersal.
under the pains and penalties of death.

Was the act of the police lawful and constitutional? The police, the grantl
jury, the verdict, the court, and the monopoiists all reply: "It was."
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Sorne person (unknown and unproven) threw a dynamite bomb among the
g','lrr'c. Whether it was thrown in self-defense or in furtherance of monopoly's
,,rrrspiracy against the 8-hour movement is not known.

Wls that a lawful, a constitutional act? The ruling class shout in chorus:
lt was not!"
My own belief, based upon careful examination of all the conditions

,ililounding this Haymarket affair, is that the bomb was thrown by a man in
rlr" cnlploy of certain monopolists, who was sent from New York city to
t lrrr'lgo for that purpose, to break up the eight-hour movement, thrust the
,rr trvo men into prison, and scare and terrify the workingmen into submission.
irrclr a course was advocated by all the leading mouth-pieces (newspapers) of
lr,rrropoly in America just prior to May l. They carried out their programme

'rrrrl obtained the results they desired.
ls it lawful and constitutional to put innocent men to death? Is it lawful

'rrrrl constitutional to punish us for the deed of a man acting in furtherance of

'r t Onspiracy of the monopolists to crush out the eight-hour movement?
I vcry "law and order" tyrant from Chicago to St. Petersburg cries, "Yes!"

Six of the condemned men were not present at the meeting at the time of
th,' lragedy, two of them were not present at any time. One of the latter was
.r,llrcssing a mass-meeting of 2,000 workingmen at Deering's Harvester works,
rrr l.ake View, five miles away. The other one was at home abed, and knew
rr'l 6f the affair till the next day. His verdict is fifteen years in the

1x'rritcntiary. These facts stand unquestioned and undenied before the court.
I lrcre was no proof of our complicity with or knowledge of the person who
tlrre w the bomb, nor is there any proof as to who did throw it. The whole
,;rrt'slion as to who did the deed is resolved upon motive. What motive
, rrrrtrolled the person who did the deed?

'l'he rapid growth of the whole labor movement had, by May l, given the
rrronopolists of the country much cause for alarm. The organized power of
l,rlxrr was beginning to exhibit unexpected strength and boldness. This
,rl;rrrned King money-bags, who saw in the Haymarket affair their golden
,'pportunity to make a horrible example of the Anarchists, and by their
,lrcadful fate give the discontented American workingmen a terrible warning!

'l'his verdict is the suppression of free speech, free press and the assemblage
,'l 1rcople to discuss their grievances. More than that, the verdict is the denial
,rl the right of self-defense; it is the condernnation of the law of
',r'l l -preservation in America.

As to the responsibility for the Haymarket tragedy? You have heard the
.rtlc of the ruling class. I now speak for the people-the ruled. The Haymarket
trlgcdy was the immediate result of the blood-thirsty officiousness of Police
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Inspector Bonfield. Mayor Harrison (commander in chief of policc) w.r ,

present at this meeting, and testified before the court that he heartl rlr,
speeches and left just before its adjournment and went to the police stlrr,,rr
and advised Bonfield that everything at the meeting was peaceablc :rrr,r
orderly. The mayor left for his house. Soon thereafter, Bonfield thirsting r,,r
promotion and the blood money which he knew that monopolists were cirfr,.l
to bestow, gathered his army and marched them down upon a peaccrbl,.
orderly meeting of workingmen, where he expected to immortaliie hinrs,,rr
by deeds of carnage and slaughter that would put to shame a horde of Apaclrr.
Indians. Had he not done such brutal things before with the striking strecrc;rr
Knights of Labor, Trades unionists and other workingmen? why no1 repe,l rr

that night also? He had received the plaudits of the capitalistic press for srrt tr
acts done on other occasions. Why not again?

But Police Inspector Bonfield was only a willing agent, not the dastartlll,
principal in this outrage. He held plenary power and obeyed what he knew r,,
be the express desire of his masters-the money kings-who want to supprcs.,
free speech, free press, and the right of workingmen to assemble and discusr
their grievances. Let the responsibility for the Haymarket tragedy rest whcrr.
it belongs, to wit: Upon the monopolists, corporations and privileged class
who rule and rob the working people, and when they complain about ir
discharge, lock-out and black-list them, or arrest, imprison and execute therrr
The Haymarket tragedy was, undoubtedly, the work of a deep raitr
monopolistic conspiracy originating in New york city and engineered by thc
Pinkerton thugs. Its object was to break down the eight-hour movement antl
chicago was selected by these conspirators as the best place to do the work
because chicago was the center of the movement in the United States. Now,
what are the facts about the conspiracy against the eight-hour movemenr
which has resulted in breaking it down and consigning us to the executioner,f

Just prior to the time set apart to inaugurate the eight-hour work day, (thc
latter part of April, 1886,) the New york Herold, in reference to thc
question, said:

"Two hours, taken from the hours of labor, throughout the United
States by the proposed eight-hour moyement, would make a difference
annually of hundreds of millions in values, both to the capital invested
in industries and existing stocks."

Now what did this mean? It meant that the issue of the hour with the New
York and chicago stock Exchanges, Board ofTrade, and produce Exchangers
in every commercial and industrial center, was how to preserve the steadiness
of the market and maintain the fictitious values of the four-fold watered
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.i", 1.,, then listed and then rapidly shrinking in value under the paralyzing
i.llrr'rcc of the impending eight-hour demand of the united army of labor.
rlrlrrlrcds of millions in money were at stake. What to do to save it? Clearly,
,r,, tlring to do was to stop the eight-hour movement. The NewYorkTimes

,r1r,' promptly forward with its scheme to save the sinking market values.
r,,,'rtlingly, just four days before the grand national strike for eight hours

',,1 1r11f y one week before the Haymarket tragedy, the New YorkTimes,one
,t rlrc lcading organs of railroad, bank, telegraph and telephone monopoly in
1rr(.rca, published in its issue of April 25, 1886, an editorial on the
.,,rrrlrtion of the markets, the causes of existing decline and panicky
ir rrl)lorns, in which it said:

The strike question is, of course, the dominant one and is

,lrsrrgreeable in a variety of ways. A short and easy way to settle it is

rrrliod in some quarters, which, is to indict for conspiracy every man
wlro strikes, and summarily lock him up. This method would
rrrrdoubtedly strike a wholesome terror into the hearts of the working
, l;tsses.

Another way suggested is to pick out the labor leaders, and make
.,rrch examples of them as to scare the others into submission.2 s

llrc sentiment was echoed at once by the New York Tribune, which said:

llrt' best policy would be to drive the workingmen into open mutiny against
tlr, l;rw."

I hc organs of monopoly (including the Chicago press), all over the United
itrrtcs took up the cry, and re-echoed the diabolical scheme. Something must
h, tlone to trump up charges against the leaders.

I lrc first of May arrives, the great eight-hour strike is inaugurated. Forty
th,rrrsand men are standing out for it in Chicago. Chicago is the stronghold of
tlrl rnovement, and 40,000 more threaten to join in the demand. An
, rplrl-hour mass meeting is held on the Haymarket, Tuesday, May 4. A bomb
ir thrown, several policemen killed, the leiiders are arrested, indicted for
, 'slspilnsy and murder, and seven of them sentenced to death. What's the
,r.rrrll? It worked as the monopolists said it would. The labor leaders are
'I'rt:kcd out and made such examples of as to scare the others into
,rrlrnrission." Strikers were "summarily locked up. This method would
rrrrrloubtedly strike a wholesome terror into the hearts of the working
, l,rrscs," said the Times.

l lre eight-hour strike is broken and the movement fell to pieces, all over
tlr,. country.2 6
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Commenting on the business situation on the 8th dayof May, lul{r,, r,,,,.
days after the Haymarket tragedy, Bradstreet, in his weekly review, s:rrrr ..,
telegraphed through the Associated press and published in all the ('lrr,,,g
papers: "of the 325,000 men who struck for eight hours, about 65,0(x) l, ,,.
gained it. chicago was the center of the strike, but the movement all .vr.r ir,.
country has greatly weakened in the past few days. stocks were very .,,, r,

depressed the first two days of the week (the 3rd and 4th of May, the rlrrr . .,r
the Mccormick and Haymarket trouble), but have recovered their srrr.rr1.rr,
the last days of the week." The eight-hour strike is practically endetl,:,rr,,.
the Haymarket affair in Chicago.

The desired result was attained. prices of stocks, bonds, €tc., n.,,,
restored. It was accomplished by the fatal Haymarket bomb.

who threw the bomb? who inspired its throwing? John philip Delrrs,. ,
saloon-keeper, living in Indianapolis, Indiana, makes an affidavit, supp.rt,,r
by the affidavits of two other men, who were present, and witnesietl .,,,,r
heard it (all three men well-known citizens of Indianapolis), that 0 Strrrrpr ,

stepped into his place on saturday, May l, with a satchelinhishand,wrrr,i,
he placed upon the bar while he ordered a drink. The stranger said he crrr*
from New York City, and was on his way to Chicago. He spoke of the 1,1,,,,
troubles. Pointing to his satchel he said: "l have got something in here rrr.,r
will work. You will hear of it." Turning at the door as he weni out, he lrt.r,r
up his satchel and pointing to it again, said, "you will hear of it soon."

The prediction of the man came to pass. It was heard round the wrrl,r
The description of this man tallies exactly with that given by the witrre..,
Burnett, who saw him throw the bomb at the Haymarket.

The leaders, as well as many others, not at the meeting of the Haymarkt.r
were arrested and punished, the others "scared into submission," and rr

resulted as the New York rimes said, viz: "This method will undoubtetllr
strike a wholesome terror into the hearts of the working classes."

The conspiracy to bring about this result originated among the monoJr,,
lists of New York City, at Pinkerton's headquarters.

was Police Inspector Bonfield, and states Attorney Grinnell a plrt! r,
it? was the millionaire "citizen's Association" of chicago a party to it? ttr.v
have, I understand, supplied unlimited sums of rnon.y to-bring about our
conviction. I solemnly believe all these men were either parties to tlrt.
Haymarket tragedy, or to the conspiracy for our conviction. This conclusi.rr
is irresistible, when taken in connection with the admitted fact that, to bri'1,
about our conviction, the constitution and the law has been ruthlessly
trampled under foot.

without fear, or favor, or reward, I have given the untiring energies of tlre
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rrlt t(.r years of my life to ameliorate, to emancipate my fellow wage-slaves

i,,,lr tlrcir hereditary servitude to capital. I do not regret it; rather while I feel
rt.,, rrtrsl'action of duty performed, I regret my inability to have accomplished
,,',,r, lltitn I have done.

I trrr irrg these ten years (from 1876 to 1886) I have traversed the states of
ri,.hr rrskA, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland,
rrhr,r, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and New York, sometimes under the auspices

i,r,l rlrrcction of the Knights of Labor, at other times Trades Unions and
:,r rrrltst organizations. Covering this space of time I have addressed probably
, lr,rll rnillion workingmen and women, and organized, or assisted in
',frrnr/.irrg many labor organizations. No man can truthfully say I have ever

,, r lx'lrayed a trust, violated a pledge, or swerved from my conception of
I'rtl' ril the labor movement.

I lrlvc worked for my living and supported myself since l2yearsof age. I
t,rvl rrrade some enemies. My enemies in the southern states consisted of
rlr,sc who oppressed the black slave. My enemies in the north are among

rlut who would perpetuate the slavery of the wage workers. My whole life
trqq lx.cr.l sober and industrious; was never under the influence of liquor, was

,r'vr,r urr€st€d for any offense, and voluntarily surrendered for trial in the

l,rrrr'ttt case.

I rrrarried in 1872 and since 1873 have lived in Chicago with my family. In
rll rrry labors for the up-lifting and emancipation of the wage-worker I have

l,,rrl the earnest, honest, intelligent, unflagging support of that grandest,

,r,,hlcst, bravest of women-my loving wife. We have two children, a boy of'7
1r,ril s, aod a girl 4 years old.

l;or free speech and the right of assembly, five labor orators and organizers
,,1 luhor are condemned to die. For free press and free thought three labor
, rlrlors are sent to the scaffold. "These eight men," said the attorneys of the

r11,,nopolists, "are picked up by the grand jury because they are the leaders of
rhrusands who are equally guilty with them and we punish them to make

, rnrrrples of them for the others." This much for opinion's sake, for free

rlrnrrght, free speech, free press and public assembly.

lhis Haymarket affair has exposed to public view the hideous enormities
,,1 t'lpitalism and the barbarous despotism of government. The tragedy and

ilr,'cl'f'ects of it have demonstrated first: That government is power, and

,trrttrlc law is license, because it is privilege. It has shown the people, the

g,,,1r1 , [fis wage-slaves, that law, statute law is a privilege, and that privileges

rr,' lirr sale to those who can buy them. Government enacts law; the police,

tlrt soldier and the jailor at the behest of the rich enforce it. Law is license,

rlrt whole earth and all it contains has been sold to a few who are thus
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authorized by statute law, licensed to rob the many of thcir rr.'r'..

inheritance. Law is license. The few are licensed by law to own thc l.rr',t ,

machinery, the houses, food, clothes and shelter of the peoplc. rrt,
industry, whose labor created them. Law is license; law, statute la,ur, , ,.

coward's weapon, the tool of the thief. By it humanity has cvcr 1,,

degraded and enslaved. By law mankind is robbed of its birthriglrt,lrt',,.
transformed into slavery; life into death; the fair earth into a den ol rlr,,,,
and murderers. The untold millions, the men, women and children ol'r.rl ,i

proletariat, are by law deprived of their lives, their liberties arrtl rt,.

happiness. Law is license; Government-authority-is despotism.
Anarchy, natural law, is liberty. Liberty is the natural right to do wlrrrr ' ',

pleases, bounded and limited only by the equal right of every one else r,, rr

same liberty. Privileges are none; equal rights for all. Liberty, Fralt'rr'r
Equality.

The trial throughout was a travesty on justice. Every law, natur:rl ,,,

statute, was violated in response to the clamor of the capitalist class. I r,,
capitalist newspaper in the city, with one exception, called for our lrl,',
before the trial began, demanded our lives during the trial and since. A , l,
jury, class law, class hate, and a court blinded by prejudice against ,,,,

opinions, has done its work, we are its victims. Every juryman swore lr,. ii,
prejudiced against our opinions; we were tried for our opinions and corrvr, r,

because of them. The jury according to its own statements tinss 1fis y(r,1,,

(they served nearly two months) entertained themselves each night r,i
either card playing or they played the fiddle, the guitar, the piano, and ",,.,,,

songs" and gave parlor recitations and theatricals. They had carriage ritl, . ,

the expense of the people amounting to one hundred and forty dollars; ,r,,,

their board bill was $3.50 per day at a fashionable hotel amounting trr ,,',
$2,300; they had a fine time, a very pleasant and merry time. Mr. Juryr,'.,,
Todd said he was a "clothing salesman and a Baptist." "Then," said he, "r1,,

was a picked jwy, they were all gentlemen." Of course, these gentlemen, u 1,,

have a profound contempt for the wlgar, dirty working classes had to br rrrl

verdict befitting gentlemen. So highly appreciated was their verdict ll,.r,

Chicago millionaires proposed and so far as any one knows did contribrrr,
purse of ($100,000) one hundred thousand dollars to this jury as a reward l, ,

their verdict. The jury has besides been lionized, wined, dined, banqucr,.,t
and given costly presents, and sums of money, since the rendering ol tlr,,
verdict.

The influences which are at work forcing upon the people the sor'r.,t

revolution arise out of the capitalist system. Necessity is the mother ,

invention; it is also the father of progress and civilization. The justificatr,,,
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. ,, rlrt. social revolution is recorded throughout all the pagesof history. our
i,rtr,.rs lrrocltimed it in the immortal Declaration, July 4th, 1776, as follows:

Wc hold these truths to be self-evident: That all men are created

,,|r:rl: that they were endowed by their creator with certain inalienable

rrpilrls; that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness;

tlr,rl to secure these rights governments are instituted among men'

'l, nvrng their just powers from the consent of the governed; that

rvlrt.rrcver any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it
,, lllE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE TO ALTER OR ABOLISH lT'

wrll tlre coming revolution be peaceable or violent?
ltilt now, when the workingmen of American refuse to "give their consent

, , lx. urry longer governed" by the profit mongers, labor exploiters, children

=!rr.rs and home despoilers, they are at once put down, and kept down by

,1,, \lrong arm of military power, against their will and without "their
,l'.r'rrt," in the name of "law and order."

I I rs against this barbaric use of force, this violation of every natural right
,i,.rt Anarchists protest, and for protesting, die!

I lrt: only fact established by proof, as well as by our own admission,

t,,,'rlully given before the jury, was that we held opinions and preached a

t,,, tilnc that is considered dangerous to the rascality and infamies of the

;,,,vrlcgcd, law-creating class known as monopolists, to whom, with the

i,','pl19[5 of old, we Say:

Go to, now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that

.lrlll come upon you. Your riches are corrupted and your garments are

rrr()th-eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall

lx' a witness against you; and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have

lrt'aped treasures together for the last days.-James V., I-3
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Autobiography of
August Spies

"Barbarians, savages, illiterate, ignorant Anarchists from Central Europe,
rrrt'rr who cannot comprehend the spirit of our free American institutions,"-
rrl these I am one. My name is August Vincent Theodore Spies, (pronounced
S1rccs). I was born within the ruins of the old robbers castle Landeck, upon a

Irigh mountain's peak (Landeckerberg), Central Germany, in 1855. My father
wus a forester (a government administrator of a forest district); the forest
Irouse was a government building, and served-only in a different form-the
ruune purposes the old castle had served several centuries before. The noble

Krright-hood of Highway robbery, the traces of which were still discernable to
llrc remnants of the old castle, had passed away to make room for more
gcnteel and less dangerous forms ofplunder and robbery, as carried on in the
rrrodern dwelling under the present government. But while the people from
old custom designate this and similar old ruins in the vicinity as "old Robber
('astles," they speak with great deference of the present government
huildings, in which they themselves are daily and hourly fleeced; they would
evcn, I believe, fight for the maintenance of these /aful institutions.

How greatly these "Barbarians" differ from the intelligent American
pcople! Tell the Americans to fight for the maintenance of our commercial
robbing posts and fleecing institutions-tell them to fight for the protection
rrf the hwful enterprises of our Board of Trade men; Merchant princes,

Railroad kings, and Factory lords-would they do it? Alas, more rapidly, I
l'car, than those "Barbarians from Central Europe, who cannot comprehend
lhe spirit of our free American institutions."

*g
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Viewed from a historic standpoint my birthplace is quite art intercslrnp
spot. And this is the only excuse I can offer for my selection of the placc l,,r

said purpose. I admit I ought not have made the mistake, ought not havc b,', ,,

born a foreigner, but little children, particularly unborn children, will rn:rl',

mistakes! However, I find no fault with such wise andintelligentmen asMr

Grinnell and y'fts jury, for hanging men who were injudicious in the seleclr,'rr

of their birthplace. Sins of this character deserve severe punishment; "socrr'tr

must protect itself against offenses of this kind."
But speaking of castle Landeck. Follow me there, reader, on a bright lrr,l

clear day. We make our way up the old tower. Take care, or you will stunrhl,'

over the debris. That? Oh, that is a piece of an old torture rack;we fountl rt

in one of the subterranean walks, together with several pieces of old u11lr

weapons, once used to maintain order among the victims. . . . but why tl,,

you shudder? The policeman's outfit of to-day is not quite so blunt arrrl

barbaric, it is true, but it is as effective and serves the same purpose . . . . Sr,,

now, take my hand, I'11 help you on top of the ruin. Look out for the bats

These winged lovers of darkness have great resemblance with kings, pricst:'

and masters in general; they dwell in the ruins of the "good old times," arrrl

become quite noisy when you disturb them or expose them to the light.

adders, too, made this place their favorable habitation in former years arrrl

rendered it very dangerous for any one to place his sacrilegious foot upon tlrir
feudal monument; we killed them. They were the companions of the bats arrtl

owls; their fate has given the latter much uneasiness, and tears werr'

entertained that something terrible would happen-that the ghosts of the oltl
'noble knights' and 'noble dames' would come back and avenge the rudelcss

annihilation of the venerable reptiles, but nothing of the kind has transpiretl,

I need hardly add that the work of renovation was greatly impeded by thest

venomous creatures; since their extermination we have made remarkablc
progress. . . . You smile! Oh, no, I am not speaking of those other reptilcs
you seem to think of. But here, we have reached the top. Great view, is il
not! Over there, about thirty minutes walk from here, (west) you see anothcr

ruin like this; that is castle Dreieck, and over there an equal distancc
(southwest) you see another one, Wildeck. And now look down in the fertilc
valleys, the beautiful meadows and fields and flourishing villages! Of thc

latter you can count a dozen, all located around this mount; and do you

know that all these villages and others which have been laid waste during thc

thirty years war2 7 were tributary to the robbers who ruled over them in thesc

three castles? Yes, the people in these villages worked all their lives from early

dawn till late at night to fill the vaults of those noble knights, who in return
had the kindness to maintain 'peace and order' for them. Par example: If onc

'!II'( 
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',1 tlrcsc toiling peasants expressed his dissatisfaction of the existing order of
rLirt{r, il he complained of the heavy and unbearable tasks placed upon him,
iaw irrrtl order' demanded that he be placed upon one of those racks you have

-.i'r u rclic of, to be tortured into obedience and submission. 'Society had to

.,rrrtr.ct itself against this class of criminals.'The noble knights had their
r,rirne lls, Bonfields and Pinkertons2s as well as their descendants have them
t,,ilay; and while they were iess civilized than their descendants of our time,
rlr,'v lit)t along wonderfully well. To accomplish their beneficent objects, they

'li,l rrol even require the assistance of a Chicago jury.
Mlny of the peasants were put to an ignominious death. Some of them

*,'rrkl persist in their folly that it could not be the object of society nor the
irt..nlion of Providence to have a thousand good people kill themselves in a

lelrrrrious life for the glory, enrichment and grandeur of a few ungrateful,
rir rrnrs wretches. Such dangerous teachings were a menace to society, and
rlrr,tr llromulgators were unceremoniously stamped out.

Nol more than 200 feet from where we stand there is a perpendicular
I' lrlsrrr) hole of volcanic origin; it is about 8 feet in length and 3 in breadth;
:ru ,lepth has never been ascertained. The saying goes that scores ofgirls were
r,r:l rrrto this terrible abyss by the valiant Knights during their reign of peace

crr,l good order! It is said that these benevolent "respectables'" of ancient
rrirrls kidnapped the pretty girls of the villages, carried them like birds of prey
irr lllgit lofty abodes, and then when they got tired of them, or found

:rrrrys[fuing better," disposed of them in this way . . . .

( )lr, I see, you shake your heads incredulously! Have you never seen the
.lrrnrping grounds of the modern knighthood in our large cities-a similar
rl'yss'l No? It is more frightful than the one I have told you about; its name is
gl r rst itution

You don't believe the people would have borne all these outrages-? My
lrirnd, your rebellious spirit carries you away. The "orderly and good

;u','1llc" suffered these atrocitiesjust as silently as our "law and order abiding
*.',rkingmen" bear them today. I told you what happened to those who
nlrrrwcd resistance!

My words make you sad, turn you pessimistic? Let me show you
..nrcthing else. Look through these two mounts; can you see a tower in the
,hrrr rlistance*yes? At the side of this tower are yet to be seen the ruins of the
lir,,t chapel built in the realms of the old heathen, but free and liberty-loving
t ,..r nlans. trt was founded by one of the apostles of St. Boniface, in the eighth
,.'nlrrry; his name was Lullus. With this chapel and others that soon followed
ilrr' poisoo of Oriental servilism, the gospel of man's degradation, resignation
*rll asceticism was first introduced. The old Cherutker andKatten,whohad
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in mortal combat thrust the Roman eagle to the ground, were less sr.rc((.,.t,,r
in resisting the mind infecting poison of pestilential Rome;it came flowrrr;, ,,,

incessantly through the channels of the Christian church. It is trut', rt,,

healthy and robust Germans were not an easy prey to the pessimistic bclr,.l ,,r

a debauched and dying race-(Rome) they never have been good Christrrrrr..
but they became sufficiently infected to lose their consciousness and prith.,,t
manhood for a while, to fall into the despairing vagaries of the Orient, arrrl .r.

a natural consequence into serfdom. If life had no value, why then asprr,. r,,
liberty . . . ? Friend, the ruins of yonder chapel is the monument ol ,1,

epoch that gave birth to such robberburgs as the one we stand upon. I lr,
people would have raised these roosts to the ground long before they ditl . rt

the priest had not stood between them and "Law and Order." The priest rs ,rl
essential indivisible part of the despot and oppressor; he is the conciliar'rr
link between them and their victims . . . .

These two ruins, once sacred as the pedestals of social order, are proplrclr,
monuments. Man will so stand upon the ruins of the present order and wrll
say as you say now-"was it possible . . . . . !"

But now turn around-along this mountain chain, northeast, there, wlrt.r,.
the earth dips mistily into the horizon, the periphery of our view-do you s,.,

yonder gray spot, it looks like a small cloud? Yes? That's the Wartburg, yorr
have heard of Wartburg. It was here, where Dr. Martinus Luther lived rrrtl
worked, an instrument of the revolutionary forces; the revolutionary forcc.
my friend, that gradually had developed in these villages.2e

It is our custom to attribute great movements to single individuals,,r..
being their merit. This is always wrong and it was so with Luther. l'1r,.
Germanic race could not digest the Byzantinian philosophy as embodied rn

the Judaic and christian teachings. The idea that this world was calculated l,'
be simply a purgatory and our life a martyrdom was repulsive to them, wur
that servitude and despotism were growing from the seed of the new religi.rr
and developing, where once had been the habitation of liberty; developing rr
such a rate, that patience ceased to be a virtue. The rebellious spirit of thc
people, their animosity to the doctrine of self-abnegation, imposed uporr
them by the church, had been successfully calmed and suppressed by th,,
priests for several centuries. But as the iniquitiesof the "nobility," and thr.
domestic burdens of the people grew unbearable this spirit burst out irr

flames, and in Luther found a crystallization point.
From the Wartburg then the mighty wave of the reformation rolled forth

It was the Occident struggling in self-preservation against the Orient. The lovc
of liberty which had been lying spellbound in the people's heart lor
generations, now flowed out in lucid streams; the magic spell was
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l,lrLun . . . . . . But the "nobility," while they wanted liberation from the

,k,rpotism of the Roman Church, they liked the privileges the latter had given

rlr"nr: the patent to rob the peasants of their labor too well-they scorned the

irlr'ir ol' the common people aspiring to economic freedom. Was not "spiritual
lilrcr ly," a change of certain religious notions, enough for any common man?

lrrllrcr soon became the tool of these cheating knaves, and wielded his pen in

,,rrrrlcmnation of the objects contended for by the people. He denounced the
rnl(' and brave leaders of the people, the fearless Thomas Muenzer and his

errogills5, worse than the Pope had denounced him shortly before.

And when the liberty-thirsty people finally took up their scythes and axes

,rrrrl lbrks, and drove the "noble Knights" from their robbers' roosts, it was

I rrtlrcr who brought about a vast conspiracy of the latter against the

1,,.,'plc.3o lt is characteristic that now all religious differences were set aside

,lrrl all petty tyrants combined to subdue the people. Papist or Lutheran, all

wcre instantly united in the crusade against labor. (America at this time
prr'\cnts ananalogous spectacle: Republicans and Democrats "embrace each

,,tlrcr as Nectar and Ambrosia," wherever labor rises for emancipation.)
ol' course, the people were conspirators and incendiaries. Hear what

llrrrrnas Muenzer said: "Look you, the sediment of the soup of usury, theft
,lrrl robbery are the Great, the masters, they take all creatures as their
propcrt/, the fish in the water, the birds in the air;and the vegetation of the

,,rrlh. And then they preach God's commandment to the poor; 'Thou shall

rrul 51su1.' But this is not for themselves. They bone and scrape the poor
l,rrrrrcr and mechanic until these have nothing left, then, when the latter put

rlrr,ir hands on the sacred things, they are hanged. And Doctor Liar says,

Arrrcn! The masters do it themselves. that the poor man hates them. The

,,ursc of the rebellion they won't abolish, how then can things change to the

lrt'ttor. And I say this, I am an incendiary-let it be so!" No, these words were

rrol spoken in Judge Gary's courtl You make a mistake, reader, the language

rr rrot modern, it's 400 years old And the man who used it was in the

rrpilrt. He interpreted the Gospel, saying that it did not merely promise

lrlcssings in heaven, but that it also commanded the equality and brotherhood
,ln()ng men on earth. The champions of law and order and Christendom
, lropped his head off.

'the rebels were victorious at first, but against the united vassals of their
ol)pressors they could not stand. At the foot of this mount they were

rh'lcated, down there, where you see that big rock, surrounded by
rrr:rgnificent oaks, the battle for freedom was fought and, alas, lost. No, it was

rrol lost, it was merely interceded by a temporary victory of the enemy.
'[he spirit of the Reformation was the "eternal spirit of the chainless
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mind," and nothing could stay its progress. Gibbets, stakes, torturcs, .ri, t

dungeons were of no avail. On the contrary, the blood of the martyrs,'rrt
intensified the flame of liberty, until it sprang from land to land, kirr,llr,,s

everywhere the discontent of the oppressed in its irresistible triurrrplr.r,'r

course.
These ruins still bear evidence of its tremendous force! Thc rr,,',

momentous thing accomplished by this rebellious and lawless spirit, howrv, 
'

was the openings of the new world. The reformation gave birth to the y,'r",5
giant, America; it gave England a Cromwell and France a Richelieu.rr lr

fermenting force drove the Huguenots from France and the Puritans lr,',,,
England. But for the reformation and the persecution of itsadherents, tlr',.
early settlers of the western hemisphere would have remained in Francc ;rrr,l

England as good and law-abiding citizens. As dangerous elements, society lr.,,l

to protect itself against them, and they fled over the Atlantic rather thlrr t,,

suffer martyrdom at home for their "advanced ideas."
The reformation, my friend, which started right here, in the country wlr,'r,

four centuries later the "Barbarian Anarchists" came from, "who carrrr,'r

comprehend the spirit of American institutions," etc... .. .. broke dt,rr,'
the feudal barriers, which impeded human progress. It was asserted in a thir tr

year's war, that laid the continent desolate, that the exercise of free thorr;ihr

and opinion as well as scientific investigation should no longer be supprcss, ,l

because they conflicted with religious superstitution and dogma generrrlll

believed in and sanctified by custom. The "good and law-abiding" peopl,

were fanatically opposed to those in favor of that irnperative change, rrrr,l

oceans of blood had to be shed in consequence. The ruins you see ht'r,

wherever you turn your eyes bear witness of the terrible war that is not y, r

ended*the war for human emancipation and freedom, economic, politit;rl
and religious. Every one of these ruins is a milestone on the path of socr:rl

progress. At our feet lies the historic chausee, upon which Napoleorr",
victorious armies, much against the intention of their gand empereur, carr[l
the seed of "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity" to the far east, and there openetl .'

new perspective to the purblind eyes of the oppressed and down-troddt l
millions of our race. Aye, even now that seed is bringing forth good fruit
Russian dungeons, gibbets and Siberia bear witness.

Now, friend, before we retire from this retrospective view, look once mt,r,'
into the mirror of the past 1,000 years, observe closely the traces that lelrl
from yonder chapel to this castle, from this castle to the Wartburg, from 1lr,

Wartburg to the battlefield below here and to their ruins, and then follou
them to England, France and America, follow them up to this day and tht'rr

tell me, if you do not see the contours of the future reflected. . . . . Y<,r,
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rkr! .....
I have dwelled at great length in describing my (barbarian) birth place, but

lr so doing I have traversed in a general way over the history of 1,000years.
lhc present status of society is but the result of the struggle of human kind
rlrrring this and preceding periods-yes, struggle! "You cannot reform the

world by the sprinkling of rose oil," said Mirabeau,32 and history proves the

r'rrrrectness of this statement. In no age did the rulers and despoilers of our
rncc relinquish their hold upon the throat of their victims, until forced so-by
hrgic and argument? No . . . . . . Blood, the precious sap was ever the price of
Ithcrty.

My years of childhood were pleasant. I played and studied. How different
lrom the childhood of the offsprings of the average workingman in this
"p,lorious, civilized and-according to Grinnell-enlightened country." The

r lrildren of the proletaire have no youth; the spring of life has no sunshine, no
hlossoms, no flowers for them! If there is a discernible object in their
lxistence it is that of serving to make life happy and pleasant for those who
trcad upon them. In my native land children must attend school daily from
tlrc age of 6 to that of l4;every child in that "Barbarian country" is thus
r'olnpelled to attend school for 8 years, and cannot therefore be "utilized and

rrrtde to pay" by either their parents or factory lords. In this enlightened
cuuntry the children of the wage-workers do not attend school in the average

nxlre than two years; they learn just enough to serve as a piece of organic
rrrachinery, and as such they are "let out" to benevolent and Christian
crnployers in their tenderest years.33 Their vitality, which is needed for their
own bodily and intellectual development, is in such wise tapped from the
tnnocents and turned into gold for our "law and order" loving, respectable
lrtizens. They die from consumption before they attain their maturity, or
resort to whiskey, thinking thereby to restore their lost vigor. If they escape

ctrly destruction, their career is generally terminated in one of those
clraritable or reformatory institutes known as the insane asylum, the

lrcnitentiary, or poorhouse.

But woe to the wretch who condemns this order of things! He is an

"cnemy of civilization," and "society must protect itself against such

criminals." . . . . There comes the star-spangled Mephisto, Bonfield, with his
rroble guards of "Liberty;" there comes the savior of the state, Grinnell, with
thc visage of a Sicilian brigand, there comes the hireling juror, and there
comes the vast horde of social wltures. Unisono is the anathema. Unisono is
llrc cry-"To the gallows!"

"Society" is saved, and "Liberty and order"-of the policeman's
r'Irrb-triumpht Seloh!
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I do not intend to say that the condition of the wage-workers in Gerrrr,"'r
is better than in this country, but I will say that I never saw such r,,rl
suffering from want as I have seen in this country. And there is rrr,,r'

protection for women and children in Germany than here.
(I was educated for acarcer in the government service forest branch.) A,..,

chifd I had private tutors, and later visited the Polytechnicum tn Casscl i\r
the age of seventeen my father died suddenly, leaving a large family rl
moderate circumstances. As I was the eldest one I did not feel justilicrl r,'

continuing my studies-they were expensive-and concluded to go r,,

America, where I had and have now a number of well-to-do relatives. I arliv,.,l
in New York in 1872 and upon the advice of my friends I learned rlr,

furniture business. The following year I came to Chicago, where I huv,

resided ever since; though I may add that I have been away from the erlr
occasionally for some time. Once, with the intention of settling in tlrr.

country, I worked on a faim for a year. But seeing that the small farmers arrrl

renters were in a worse plight even than the city wage-workers, and that thcr
were equally dependent, I returned to the city. I have also traveled over tlrr.

Southern States to get acquainted with the country and people, and rrr

another time, I joined an exploring expedition through Upper Canada, whiclr
failed.

When I arrived in this country I knew nothing of Socialism, except whar I

had seen in the newspapers, the "public teachers" (?), and from what I'd rcrrrl

I concluded that the Socialists were a lot of ignorant and lazy vagabontls
"who wanted to divide up everything." Having come but very little in contact
with people who earned their living by honest labor in the old country, I wrs
amazed and was shocked when I became acquainted with the condition of the
wage-workers in the new world.

The factory, the ignominious regulations, the surveillance, the spy systenr,
the servility and lack of manhood among the workers and the arrogant
arbitrary behavior of the boss and his associates-all this made an impression
upon me that I have never been able to divest myself of. At first I could nor
understand why the workers, among them many old men with bent backs,
silently and without a sign of protest bore every insult the caprice of thc
foreman or boss would heap upon them. I was not then aware of the fact that
the opportunity to work was a privilege, a favor, and that it was in the power
of those who were in the possession of the factories and instruments of labor
to deny or grant this privilege. I did not then understand how difficult it was
to find a purchaser for one's labor. I did not know then that there werc
thousands and thousands of idle human bodies in the market, ready to hire
out upon most any conditions, actually begging for employrnent. I becamc
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,,rrrt'ious of this very soon, however, and I knew then why these people were

',, .,r'rvile, why they suffered the humiliating dictates and capricious whims of
rh,'rr cmployers. Personally I had no great difficulty in "getting along." I had

',, nriury advantages over my co-workers. I would most likely have succeeded

,,r lx'coming a respectable business man myself, if I had been possessed of
tlr,rt ullscrupulous egotism which characterizes the successful business man,

rrrrl rl'my aspirations had been that of the avaricious Hamster (the latter
lr'hrngS to the family of rats, and his "pursuit in life" is to steal and
.r,r'urnulate; in some of their depositories the contents of whole granaries

h,rvr often been found; their greatest delight seems to be possession, for they
,tr';rl a great deal more than they can consume;in fact they steal,like most of
,'ilr rcspectable citizens, regardless of their capacity of consumption). My
g,lrrlosophy has always been that the object of life can only consist in the
, rrloyment of life, and that the rational application of this principle is true
rrr, rrality.

I held that ascetism, as taught by the Church, was a crime against nature.

Now observing that the vast mass of the people were wasting their lives in

,lrrrtlgery, accompanied with want and misery, it was but natural for me to

Irr,;rrire into the causes. (I had up to that time never read a book, or even an

,rrrpurtial essay on Modern Socialism). Was this self-abegnation, this self-

, rrrcifixion of the people voluntary, or was it forced upon them, and if so, by

rvlrom?

About this time, while looking over my books in search of something, my

rr('lltion was attracted by this passage from Aristotle:34 "When, at some

tiltilre age, every tool upon command, or by predestination, will perform its
rvork as the art works of Daedalus did, who moved by themselves, or like the

rlrroc feet of Hephaestos, who went to their sacred work spontaneously, when

rlrrrs the weaver shuttles will weave by themselves, then we will no longer

rctluire masters and slaves."

llad this time, long ago anticipated by the great thinker, not come? Yes, it
lrrrtl. There were the machines. But master and slave still existed. The question

,rrose in my mind, is their existence still necessary?

Antiporas, a Greek poet, who lived at the time of Cicero, had in a like

ilIilrner greeted the invention of the water-mill (water power) as the

''llancipator of male and female slaves. "Oh, these heathens!" writes Karl
Murx, after quoting the above; "they knew nothing of Political Economy and
( hrisiendom! They failed to conceive how nicely the machines could be

,'rrrployed to lengthen the hours of toil and to intensify the burdens of the

rlaves. They (the heathens) excused the slavery of one on the ground that it
would afford the opportunity of human development ta another. But to
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preach the slavery of the masses in order that a few rude and ar'1,,r,,
parvenus might become 'eminent spinners,' 'extensive sausage makcrs' .r,,,r

'influential shoe black dealers'-to do this they lacked the specific chrr..r,,,
rr? <organ. --

I think it was in 1875, at the time the "workingmen's party of Illi.,,r'.
was organized, when, upon the invitation of a friend, I visited thc trr ,

meeting in which a lecture on Socialism was delivered. If viewed li.rrr ,,

theoretical standpoint this lecture, delivered by a young mechanic, wr:,.,,i
very impressive, but the substance. . .. .I will simply say that this lccrrrr,
gave me the posseparout to the many interrogation marks which had w.r r rr ,r

me for a number of years.
I procured every piece of literature I could get on the subject;whetlrt.r ,r

was adverse or friendly to socialism made no difference. In the beginnirry, I

was a visionary, an enthusiast. I believed as so many righteouspeopledo t.rl.rr
that the truth only required to be expressed, the argument only to be nrrr,l,
to enlist every good man and woman in the good cause of humanity. lrr rrrr

youthful enthusiasm I forgot to apply the experience ofhistorical progress r,,

this particular case. But to my great sorrowl soon became convinced that rl'
bulk of humanity were automatons, incapable of thinking and reasorrrrr;,
altogether unconscious of themselves, simply tools of custom-

For from the sordid is man made,
Usage and custom he doth call his nurse.

-Goethe.36
But nothing could discourage me. The study of French, German arll

English economists and social scientists soon made me view things differenrly
than I had seen them in my first enthusiasm. Buckle,s ,,History 

t,t
Civilization," Karl Marx' "Kapitat," and Morgan's '.Ancient Society"3? havc
probably had the greatest influence over me of any-l now became arr

attentive observer of the various social phenomena myself. The last ten years
have been very favorable for such investigation as I sought. I found nry
favorite teachers corroborated everywhere.

I think it was in 1877 when I first became a member of the Socialistit
Labor Party. The events of that year, the brute force with which the whininll
and confiding wage slaves were met on all sides impressed upon me thc
necessity of like resistance. The latter required organization. Shortly
afterwards I joined the "Lehr und wehr verein," an armed organization .l
the workingmen, numbering about 1,500 well-drilled members. As soon as

our patricians saw that the canaille were arming for defence to repel suclr
scandalous attacks in the future as had been made upon them in 1877, thcy
at once commanded their law agents in springfield to prohibit workingme'
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lrr1111 [gsling arms. The command was obeyed.

llrc workingmen also went into politics, independent politics. I served as a

;rrrnunrl candidate myself several times, but when the noble patricians and

rlr,' lrolitical augurs saw that they were successful in electing a number of
rh, rr candidates, a conspiracy was organized to disfranchise them by
rr,lrtlrrlent count and like methods. The workingmen thereupon left the

l,,rlIrt with disgust.

Although I have myself in past years advocated political action, I have

,r.'vcf l'or an instant believed that thereby the social evils would be abolished
,,r (.Vofl that reforms, benefiting the workingmen, could thus be brought

rlr'rrt,-l viewed "political action," simply and solely as a good means of
1,rop1sgsnda. Believing, as I do, that the economic body, is the organism of
r,r r('l!, the substructure of all social, rpolitical, and moral institutions and

,,grtrltions, I cannot but repel the idea hh.t th. foundation of society could
lu' clranged by alterations of it, or by a structure that rests upon it, and would
rrrrrrble down the very minute the foundation was touched.

lhe economic emancipation in my opinion can be achieved through an

",)nomic struggle only, not through politics-although the latter may be one

,,1 the many forces of organization. necessary in the development of things to

l,rrng the final struggle to a focus. Indeed it looks so at the present time.

l'o enter into this question more thoroughly in a mere autobiography
w,,rrld lead us too far. But if your readers should desire to hear my views

'rporr this subject, I shall gladly furnish you a special contribution.
As stated before, since my arrival in New York (1872 until 1879) I was

,'rrliaged in the furniture business (upholstery). Being of a very independent

rlrrposition, I began to work for myself in 1876 by opening a small shop. In
tlrt' same year my mother, three little brothers and one sister emigrated to
tlrrs city, with whom I have lived ever since, and who were for some years

,lcpcndent upon me. Nothing very eventful occurred during these years'

ln the spring of 1880 the Arbeiter Zeitung, the German workingmen's

"rl',iln, a paper which had been started in 1872 as a weekly, and which had

lnrcc grown into an influential daily, was on the verge of bankruptcy.
lvlrsrnanagement was the cause of it. I was called upon by the society to take

tlrc management, and shortly after was elected superintendent, and still later
,'rhtor. The paper was saved, and has at this writing the largest circulation of
,rrry German paper in this city. The German workingmen are justly proud of
tlrcir organ; it belongs to them as a class, and no one has a private interest in
rt I hope our English-speaking friends may soon follow this example. An
I rrglish daily workingmen's paper, owned and controlled by the workingmen
r', surely needed here.
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The politicians tried to befriend themselves with me; looking l.r rr,,

support of the Arbeiter zeitung. And when they failed as they always rrr,r

they began to hate me. The worst thing they could say against me was "lr, ,

a fanatic." so demoralized and degraded have the champions ol'"r,,,
government" (for them!) become that in the judgment of a min that is rr.r ,,,

the market, who is not for sale, must necessarily be a fanatic!
one of the members of the grand jury which indicted us has issrrt.,r ,

pronunciomento to the effect that we were mercenaries, who made rrr,,r,,,
out of the labor agitation, was Banker E. s. Dreyer.3E rhis same ma, !v,r
treasurer of the Democratic campaign committee during the last presiclcrrrr,r
campaign, during which said committee offered me $10,000 if I woukl .1,r,,
to say nothing damaging of cleveland. He certainly must have known rrr,.
and he must have also known that I morally "bounced" the man who rn;r,r,
the offer (he happened to be a friend of mine) out of the office. This s;rrr,,
man, Dreyer, about three years ago had sord a piece of property to the Scrr,,,,r
Board for $32,000. The property was located on the corner of cass rrrr,r
Illinois streets. The common council was about to ratify the bargain whcrr I

learned that the same lots had shortly before been offered for sale lirr r

think-$16,000. I made all the noise I could, an investigation proved rrr,
attempted "boodler," and the 'Job" was spoiled.

when I consider that such men as he have indicted and convicted mc irr,r
my comrades for murder; when I consider that these are the men who 

'.rr,.,the cry that we are "dangerous to society," I am reminded of the old clotl1,,
"stop the thief!" But it is sad to reflect that the good people are so easrlr
being led astray.

Among those whose wrath I have brought upon me are our governors, rlr,
good police. For years I have exposed their blackmailing practic€S, trrt'rr
brutalities and general "pursuits." If their deeds and behavior could not bt,;rr
the light, it was not my fault! when about eleven and a half years ago I lr,rr
the desk sergeant of the west chicago Avenue station arrested for brutarrr
outraging a young girl while in the station, and nearly killing her (Marrrr,r
Seidel), the star-spangled libertines of the city swore dire vengeance. Thcr
have got it now, they think.

That I have made myself generally obnoxious to the extortionists ar,r
fleecers during my management of the Arbeiter Zeitung-this I need hardrr
add. To conclude with: I am proud of the enemies, and no less of the frientr,,
I have made.

I have been a member of the "Ameri-Kanische Turner Bund" for a lorr1,
number of years.3e Two years ago I was elected a delegate to the natiorrrrl
convention of this powerful organization, and succeeded in having ,r
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r,rr r;rlistic plank inserted in the platform.
I was also a member of the Knights of Labor once-about three years

rg. hut the Assembly to which I belonged dissolved, and I never since have

r''r('wcd my membership, principally, because I never liked secrecy or
,rrnronies in an organization.ao But I have frequently lectured in meetings
,'l "Knights," when invited.

As an oral agitator among the wage-workers, I have been very active. I was

r rlclcgate to the congress of the Revolutionary Socialists, held in this city, in
txx I , and also a delegate to the congress of the International Working
I'r.ople's Association, held in Pittsburgh, in 1883.

I have addressed meetings in most of the industrial cities in the states.

l)rrr rng the strike in the Hocking Valleya I I visited that locality and spoke to
r'rrlhusiastic meetings, notwithstanding the good Pinkertons who threatened
t,r kill me and who attended the meetings with Winchester rifles.

My connection with the meeting on the Haymarket, on May 4th, 1886,
,lrrl not go beyond that of an invited speaker. I had been invited to address

th(' meeting in German, but no English speakers being present I spoke in
I rrglish. The meeting had been called by the representatives of a number of
I r ltles Unions. Those present were workingmen of all beliefs and views; they
wcrc not Anarchists, nor were the speeches anarchistic, they treated on the
,.rp,lrt-hour question. Anarchism was not even referred to by anyone. But
Arrtrchism was good enough to serve as a scape-goat for Bonfield. This fiend,
irr order to justify his murderous attack upon that meeting, said "they were

Arrarchists." "Anarchists! Oh, horror!" The stupid mass imagined that
"Arrarchists" must be something very bad, and they joined in the chorus with
tlrcir enemies and fleecers: "Crucify! Crucify!"

"Tis easy to astonish or appal
'l'he vulgar mass which molds a horde of slaves."
All the pertaining to this matter may be found in my speech before my

lrnngman Gary and his worthy assistants.a2

In the cause of humanity and light,
Yours,

A. Spies.
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Autobiography of
Adolph Fischer

on the banks of the Weser, in Germany, almost seven miles above the

l,l*c where its waters lose themselves in the North Sea, lies the old city,
llrr.rrrcn. In the middle ages Bremen was one of the free cities which formed
rhn llanseatic Uniona3 a combination famous because of its constant war
rgnrrrst the free-booters and for its wealth and power. These cities
,rr,rrropolized the trade of the world in those days. Bremen is still one of the
rnlrl important commercial centers of the European continent, and has today
r lxrpulation of about 140,000. This is the place of my birth. It would be of
wry little interest to the readers of this journal were I to extensively describe
tlrr. lristory of my childhood. It is the same as that of the average child.
llrr.rcfore I may only state that I attended school eight years and ahalf and
tlret I sailed for the United States when a lad of fifteen. Soon after my arrival
,,rr llrcse shores, I entered apprenticeship as compositor in the printing office
,,1 rrry brother, William B. Fischer, at Little Rock, Ark., at which place he

l,rrhlished a weekly German journal. Since the termination of my apprentice-
;lrrp I have been working at my trade in different cities of this country. In the
llirrlh of June, 1883, destiny landed me in Chicago, where I have resided
*tth my family hitherto, occupying a situation as compositor in the office of
tl'r Arbeiter Zeitung untll arrested on the 5th of May for alleged participation
lr llrc Haymarket affair. I am a member of the German Typographical Union,
*lrtclr organization I joined in 1879 in St. Louis, Mo. At the latter place in
lr{Xl,l also entered into matrimonial engagement, the result being three
' lrrklrcn-one girl and two boys-who are with my wife in this city.
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Being familiar with the doctrines of socialism from my earliest ltrtrllr !

have held it my duty to spread these principles so dear to me whencv( r ,,' I

wherever I could. What induced m€ to become a socialist, you may ask/ I l"
I will relate in a few words:

It happened during the last year of my school days that our tul,', ' I

historical science one day chanced to refer to socialism, which movemcrrt " '

at that time beginning to flourish in Germany, and which he told us rrrr ,','
"division of property." I am inclined to believe now that it was a g,t'rr, "t
instruction given by the government to the patriotic pedagogrr, r'

periodically describe to their elder pupils socialism as a most horrible tltrrrl' l,
is, as is well known, a customary policy on the part of the r€Sl)r'r lrr,

monarchial governments of the old world to prejudice the undevelopetl ttrrrr,l

of the youth against everything which is disagreeable to the despots tlttorrl'1,

the medium of the school teachers.. For instance, I remember Quite dislirr, rlr

that before the outbreak and during the FrancoCerman war44 w€ w€rc nr.rrl,

to believe by our teachers that every Frenchman was at least a scountlrcl ,r

not a criminal. On the other hand, the kings were praised as the represcttlrrtrr,

of God, and obedience and loyalty to them was described as the hililr, r

virtues.
Thus the minds of the children are systematically poisoned, and thc lrrrrt

of this practice are made use of when the little ones become men and w()nrn
(Enough at the mentioned occasion our teachers told us that the socirrlr'.r

were a lot of drunkards, swindlers and idlers, who were opposed to worl.. r

"The time draws nigh," that worthy said, placing his forefinger significlrrtlr
alongside of his roman nose, "when you young men will have to €ttn yrrlrr

daily bread in the sweat of your hrow. Some of you may acquire wcultl'
while others will be less fortunate. Now, these socialists mark you, who ur, ,,

lazy set of people-intend to forcibly make you divide with them everytlrrrrl
you possess at the termination of every year. For instance, if you should t,rll

two pairs of boots your own, one of these socialistic scoundrels will kirrrllr
relieve you of one pair. How would you like this?" Certainly, we thought rr,

did not like this at all. Neither would I consent to anything of that s.rr
to-day. Most decidedly not. Such an arrangment, I fancied, would be absrrr,l

Now I knew it to be a fact that my father took part in socialistic meetirrl,

very frequently, and I wondered that day why he-whom I thought to bc,,,,
good-should have intercourse with such a bad class of men, whose object rr

was to lead a lazy life and to make the sober, industrious working people , .rr

the termination of each year, divide their earnings with them. When I reaclrr',1

home that day I intimated to my father what (according to what rn! teaclr.r
had told us) bad people the socialists must be. Much to my surprise my dt,;rr
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t,rrlrcr laughed aloud and embraced me very affectionately. "Dear Adolph,"

lr| suid, "if socialism is what your teacher explained it to be, why then the

r,'ry same institutions which prevail now would be socialistic." And my

l,rtlrer went on to show me how, in fact, there were so many idlers and

lrrlolcnt people under the now existing form of society, who were residing in

t,,rllrtial houses and living luxuriously at the expense of the sober and

irrrlrrstrious working people, and that socialism had the mission to abolish

rrrt,lr unjust division. After this day I accompanied my father to socialistic

Frrtlrcrings, and soon became convinced of the truth of what he had said. I

t,r,1i;rn to study. wandering about the streets I often saw groups of hard-fisted

rrr,.il who were working in quarries and other places of toil, and handling

h,,;rvy picks and clumsy shovels from early morning until late at night.
,,tlrrtling a little aside I would notice an elegantly dressed individual, smoking

.r lluvana, and seemingly interested in the work of the toilers. The hands of
rlrc idler were covered with kid gloves, in the bosom of his snow-white shirt

ylrilrJred a diamond pin, and from his vest dangled a valuable gold watch

, lr;rin. You can guess, dear reader, who this gentleman was-the "employer."

I lrt. busy toilers, notwithstanding the many hours of strained work, could

!,iilccly earn enough to keep themselves and family from want. I saw they

rrrlrul'rited miserable hovels, and the pleasures and comforts of life were

,rrrknown to them. Their children were hollow-eyed and resembled fence-

p'rsls-covered with human skin more than human beings.

l;ollowing, on one occasion, the fine gentleman whom I had seen standing

r,lly by, and who had commanded the workingmen, I saw him enter a

rv,rrrderfully beautiful house-a palace. Costly pictures decorated the massive

w;rlls of its parlors, precious carpets covered the floors and golden chandeliers

rvt.rc suspended from the ceilings. The safes and pantries were bursting with
rtr rempting contents, and the tables covered with choice wines and

,l,,licacies. In short, everything good and agreeable could be enjoyed here in

irlrrrndance. This contrast between the busy toiler and the idle bystander did

rrot fail to impress itself upon my mind, especially as I observed that these

,,rrrtlitions existed everywhere and in all branches of industry. I perceived

tirrrt the diligent, never resting human working bees, who create all wealth and

lrll the magazines with provisions, fuel and clothing, enjoy only a minor part

,,1 tlreir products and lead a comparatively miserable life, whilst the drones,

tlrc idlers, keep the ware-houses locked up and revel in luxury and

r, rlrrptuousness.

Was I wrong, or was the world wrong? I saw men who manufactured shoes

,rrrtl boots and had helped fill the store-houses with these products ever since

rlrt.ir boyhood, and yet they lingered to leave their shanties after rainy
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weather for fear of getting wet feet, and in many cases the toes of tlterr

children's feet peeped speakingly out of the top of the shabby shoer

Bricklayers were busy building houses from sunrise until sunset for several

decades, yet as I looked about me, I discovered but very few who callcrl e

house their own; they were bound to pay rent for the very same houses which

they had built. The clothing stores I knew to be crammed with goods, but it

was not a rare spectacle in my native city to see tailors walk about in the

streets with pants patched to such an extent, that they resembled
chess-boards. Whilst the journey bankers were half-roasting in the hot

bake-house, sixteen out of twenty-four hours a day, their wives in marry

instances did not know where to get a loaf of bread. My father's neighbor
worked in a butcher shop, but his wages were so low that his family could
afford the luxury of one pound of meat only once a week-on Sunday. All
these circumstances convinced me that "there must be something rotten rrr

the state of Denmark," and it did not even require a profound thinker or n

sorcerer to discover that the prevailing social institutions were based upon tlre

extortion of one class by another.
But now, after I had come to this conclusion I wondered whether tlrc

workingmen were conscious of their real situation. I found that the

overwhelming majority were not. Instead of hating those who enslaved thenr,
they looked upon their masters as their benefactors. Many incidents which I

observed proved this to be a fact. For instance, I remember visiting a cousirr

of mine one Sunday, who worked in a gigantic sugar refinery together willr
thousands of other men and women, the owner of said factory being l
well-known millionaire. My cousin could not help at every occasion to speak

in high terms of praise of his "benefactor," as he styled his employer. On this

day especially he endeavored to make the generosity of his "benefactor"
plausible to me. "Why," my enthusiastic cousin explained, clapping his hands,

"besides employing so many people, who would otherwise be compelled to
starve, he donates annually an enormous sum of money to charitablc
purposes, and, furthermore, he was so noble-hearted as to give employment
to the widow and children of the two unfortunate working men who lost
their lives last month by being crushed by the machinery." But ungrateful as I

was I saw nothing noble in this. I had read in novels (secretly, my father
having forbidden me such literature) that Schinderhannes (a noted German
"outlaw"), and other famous highwaymen, had given part of their booty to
the poor, and therefore I saw nothing extraordinary in the "charity" of my
cousin's "benefactor." I not only thought so, but I also communicated my
thoughts to my esteemed velative, who in return got very angry because ol
this comparison, and mutteied something which sounded like "that lad is
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gstting too smart."
This is only one example. Thus I found the brains of the toilers to be

nlrlded everywhere. Oh, these stupid fools! They were slaves without
krrowing it. They stood still like innocent sheep while their masters sheared

llrem. Aye, more than that, they looked upon them as their noble
henefactors, who employed them for the reason of saving them from
rlurvation.

Years have elapsed since the time of my first inquiries into the causes of
rocial inequalities. I have traveled comparatively a good deal, and have come

ln contact with people of all classes, and was enabled to study and learn. The
whole of life is but a school. That which is commonly called a school is

nrerely an introduction into this practical school of life. A good many of the

loilers, like myself, have profited by the lessons of the serious school of
experience, they are beginning to discover the real causes of the diseases of
rociety. The reigning classes do not like this a bit. The capitalists and

profit-mongers are dependent on social diseases for their harvest. Without
llrem they would be what physicians are without physical diseases. This being
llrc case, they try to prevent the toilers, their slaves, to awake from their
nrental torpor. And what means do the human drones employ to accomplish
lhcir schemes, in other words, to keep the wage-slaves in ignorance?

Let us investigate the matter. From their earliest childhood the working
nrcn are being prepared for their destiny like the dancing bears brought up for
lhc profession by his master. In the schools and churches they are told that it
lr the will of God that there should be rich and poor people. God knows and

rees everything and nothing exists without His knowledge. The doings of the

Almighty being wise and inscrutable, FIe has a special purpose in bestowing

wealth and riches upon some of His children, whilst others perish in want of
lhc indispensible necessities. Now, some narrow-minded people may think
lhat this is very partial of God; but they are mistaken. For those who are

reemingly neglected on this miserable earth, will be given the more

rccognition in heaven, so that everything will be balanced after all. Humility
lnd meekness are qualities which are highly agreeable to God and therefore
highly recommendable to the workingmen. Patience and obedience are also

bocorning to the toilers. Work and pray; for God Himself has demanded of
rinful humanity to eat their daily bread in the sweat of their brow.

These and similar "advisers" do not fail to make an impression upon the

rusceptible mind of the child, and thus they pass into manhood being
obedient, unassuming and ignorant slaves, without being aware of it. Being

ruised in ignorance they suspect no wrong, but believe that the form of
strciety under which they lil'e is the natural order of things. No wonder,

77
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therefore' that the dominating crasses ca, these peopre ..good, rr.rr, rlaw-abiding" workingmen- Theyhave but too much reasonto thus d.rrrrrr,rr,

,t*T;. 
ar they are really as ob.di.nt as a flock of geese 

""J;; gcrrttt, ,

But if these brind,.ever'dreaming sraves wourd onry grance behirrtr rr,,curtains they wourd discover that tley are infamousry duped. They w,rrrr,rfind that those who yell into ttrerr ears, lwork 
and pray,,, condescc.(r r,,pray, indeed, but do not work, and that those who n.ur, tir. of remirtrrrrl,the toilers of the "demand of God," that they shourd eat their dairy brcatr r'the sweat of their brow, do not apply,tir uaug. to themselves. To be srrr,,these hypocrites sweat some times, iut not from work; tt ry ao ,o imid wrt,torgies and debauchery.

.. .1hr-r"li1"ristic-papers of this country sneered at a certain Indian chicr, Ithink Red Cloud,as who, they ,.por,.a,-nuO said: .,What 
we (the Indiarrs)want is white men toplant 

-ou, 
.orn, hoe it, harvest it, and put li-in ,o Ur,,,,,which they will bu'd for us." Now, I.unnoi.o.prehend why the capitarisrrrpress considers this utterance of Red croud as a pecuriar one. Have not .r(.capitalists put this very.same idea intopractice? Let us investigate. insteaa,,rthe words "white men," use tt a 
"*prr'rrion 

:.workingmen,,, 
and it will rcatlthus: "what we (the capitarists, the^privteged 

"rurr) 
iuni'i, *Jrr.ing,n.n ,,,plant our corn, hoe it, harvest it, and' put ri *to barns which they will buirtrfor us'" well' nevertheress, these .onartion, exist to-day. The wage-sravcsreally produce everything, and store tr,.i, froou.ts away into warehouscswhich they buitd for thiir masters, uJ i.ia", they build for them, ats.palaces such as Red croud nevcr had onlir-frogr.mme. yes; and the toirersdo more than that; they decorate their'must"rs with diamonds, ancrover'burden them with ruxuries and riches of which Red croud neverdreamed. Who can deny this fact?

o..t"t,Iott 
to illustrate the existing social "order," I will draw the following

A long time ago the.forests of a tropical land were populated by a happylot of monkeys' They lived together rkel rarge famiry and quarrering anddiscontentedness were quarities-totarty unknown to them. For a riverihooclthey searched the surroundings for fooC fo, themrelurs and their young onesin a harmonious way and without grudge- Thef were happy, indeed. one daysome cunning monkeys were overcome by a very smart idea. They erectedfences around the best parts of the forests and foibaoe their fetow-'montrysto hunt for food inside of the hedged ,.g;nr. They named these pieces ofland "property'" Now, the propertir.t'ionr..y, were in utter despair, forthey did not know where to get food for themserves and famiries. They ca'ed
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upon the property-owners and complained of their impossibility of making a
Itvclihood. The propertied monkeys said unto them: "We may allow you to
x.ck food on our property under the condition that you will give us half of
tlur result of your labor." This offer the poor propertyless monkeys were
r urnpelled to accept, as there was no other way of making a living. No other
llroice was left open to them as either to accept or starve. The propertyless
rrurnkeys had to build large warehouses for their "employers," into which to
rlore away their seryices as was sufficient to keep themselves and families
llive. This was called "means." The property-owning monkeys became very
wcalthy, and were living in luxury and idleness. And why should they not?
l)id not the poor monkeys work for them, and thus enable them to be idle
lnd yet debauch in abundance?

For a long time the working monkeys did not grumble, but were very
obedient. Generations thus passed, and the monkeys thought that the "social
rnstitutions" could not be otherwise and that there had to be rich and poor
rrronkeys, because these were the conditions which existed already when they
were born. But the employers grew continually richer whilst the portion of
lhe products of the workers, which they received as a compensation, were
rcduced to the lowest standard. Consequently the poor working monkeys
were living in destitution and misery, notwithstanding the fact that the
warehouses were filled with food. Discontentedness among the workers was

the natural result of the growing wealth on one side and increasing poverty on
the other. In order to keep the grumbling monkeys in subjebtion and
maintain the respect for the existing institutions (which were called "law and
order") the propertied classes hired numbers of able-bodied monkeys from
the ranks of the propertyless classes. Those men were called police, sheriffs,
militia, a. s. f.

Now, the dissatisfied monkeys assembled frequently for the purpose of
seeking remedy for the existing evils. As the opinions as to ways and means to
secure better conditions were very different, they formed various organua-
tions. Some of the workers aimed at "higher wages" and others wanted to
work less time. Still another class of workers held that the "wage-system"
should be abolished entirely. They said that the propertied monkeys had

accumulated their riches by robbing the workers out of the major part of the

results of their labor. Furthermore, they claimed that the wealthy classes had

no right to monopolize the natural resources of existence and thereby force

their fellow-monkeys into their services, but that the mother-earth and her
products belonged to the monkey race in common. The monkeys who
confessed the latter ideas were considered very dangerous by the privileged

classes. "Law and order is endangered," the wealthy cried. "Those anarchists
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want to overthrovour glorious institutions ancl turn everything tipsy-topsy.
We must do awal ,ryi16 those blood-thirsty rascals, who want to take our
property and who,rs undermining our free and glorious institutions." These
propertied monkeS were also opposed to that part of the working monkeys
who only demanq4 a larger compensation foi their work; butlhrt h.t.
against those whcynsnted to abolish their privileges altogether was immeas-
urable.

'l'he capitalisticrress, and even numerous labor journals, define anarchism

1: -urg:t' plulcr, arson and outrage upon society in general. These
learnec Journahis, or at least a majority of them thus defining anarchism,

misrepresent the. b;ects and aims of this teaching maliciously. Anarchism
cloes not mean plq6g1 and outrage upon society; c-ontrarily, its mission is to
outroot the syste6llcal plunder of a vast majority of the people by a
comparatively fe$-fis working classes by the capitalists. It 

-aims 
at the

extermination of tr" outrages committed by the reigning classes upon the
wage-slaves, under*ys name of "law and order." tutuider, plunder, robbery,
outrages. "Is an anys6ist really the impersonation of all crimes, of everything
dastardly and dam n6ls?" The "International Working people,s Association,,,
the organization c the anarchists, has the following platform, which was
agreed upon at thessngle5s at pittsburgh in October, iS-g:. I-.t this platform
be the answer to tb qussliqns I have raised before:

.1. _Destruction ,1 15s existing class rule, by all means, i.e., by energetic,
relentless, revoluticlayy and international action.

2' Establishmet oi a free society based upon co-operative organization of
production.

3' Free exchanls of equivalent products by and between the productive
organizations-witt5u1 commerce and profit-mongery.

- 4. Organization o1 education on a secular scientific and equal basis for
both sexes.

!. !qu"t rights S1 all without distinction to sex or race.
6. Regulation tf all public affairs by free contracts between the

autonomous (indepsn4snl) communes and associations, resting on a federalis-
tic basis.

Does this sound iks outrages and crime?
jn,tlt 

.cou^rse 
ofmy observations I will clwelt more thoroughly on the aims

and obJects ol' anart6y.
Many people urdoubtedly long to know what the relationship between

anarchism and sociil;sm is, and whether these two doctrines have anything in
common with eacl other. A number of persons claim that an anarchist
cannot be a sociat5t, and a socialist not an anarchist. This is wrong. The
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philosophy of socialism is a general one, and covers several subordinate
teachings. To illustrate, I will cite the word "Christianity." There are

Catholics, Lutherans, Methodists, Baptistt, Congregationalists, and various
other religious sects, all of whom call thenselves Christians. Although every
Catholic is a Christian, it would not be (orrect to say that every Christian
believes in Catholicism.

Webster defines socialism thus: "A more orderly, equitable and harmoni-
ous arrangement of social affairs than has hitherto prevailed." Anarchism is

aiming at this; anarchism is seeking a mcre just form of society. Therefore
every anarchist is a socialist, but every socillist is not necessarily an anarchist.
The anarchists again are divided into two factions; the communistic anarchists
and the Proudhon or middle-class anarchitts.a6 The "International Working
People's Association" is the representative organization of the communistic
anarchists. Politically we are anarchists, rnd economically, communists or
socialists. With regard to political organization the communistic anarchists

demand the abolition of political authority, the state, we deny the right of a

class or single individual to govern or rule another class or individual. We hold
that, as long as one man is under the dictation of another, as long as one man
can in any form subjugate his fellow man, and as long as the means of
existence can be monopolized by a certain class or certain individuals, there
can be no liberty. Concerning the economical form of society, we advocate

the communistic or co-operative method ol production.

As to the distribution of products, a free exchange between the

organizations of productions without profit-mongery would take place.

Machinery and the means of production in general would be the common
servant, and the products certainly the common property of the whole of the

people. The houdhon anarchists, however, although being opposed to the

state and political authority, do not advocate the co-operative system of
production, and the common ownership df the means of production, the
products and the land.

In what respect do the social-democrats differ from the anarchists? The

state socialists do not seek the abolition of the state, but they advocate the
centralization of the means of production in the hands of the government, in
other words, they want the government to- be the controller of industry.
Now, a socialist who is not a state-socialist must necessarily be an anarchist. It
is utterly ridiculous of men like Dr. Aveling to state that they are neither
state-socialists nor anarchists. Dr. Avelinghas to be either one or the other.a?

The term "anarchism" is of Greek origin and means "without govern-

ment," or, in other words, "without oppression." I only wish that every
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working man would understand the proper meaning of this word. It is arr

absurd falsehood if the capitalists and their hired editors say that "anar
chism" is identical with disorder and crime. on the contrary, anarchism wanl:
to do away with the now existing social disorder, it aims at the establishmenr
of the real-the natural-order. I think every sensible man ought to conceiv.,
that where ruling is existing on one hand, there must be submission on tlrc
other. He who rules is a tyrant, and he who submits is a slave. Logically therc
can be no other outlet, because submission is the antithesis of rule. Anarchisls
hold that it is the natural right of every member of the human family t.
control ourselves. If a centralized power-government-is ruling the mass ol
people (no matter whether this government "represent the will of thc
majority of the people" or not) it is enslaving them, and a direct violation ol
the laws of rwture.

where laws are made there must be certain interests which cause their
issue' Now every statute law, and consequently every violation thereof
crime-can be traced back to the institution of private property. The state
protects the interests of the owners of private property (wealthy class), and
therefore does not and cannot possibly protect the interests of the
non-possessing people (the wage-workers), because the interest of both are ol'
an opposite nature. The capitalists who have taken possession of the means ol'
production-factories, machinery, land, etc.-are the masters, and the
workingmen who have to apply to the capitalists for the use of the means of
production (for which they receive a small compensation) in order to live, are
the slaves. The interests of the capitalistic class are backed by the state
(militia, sheriffs, and police) while the interests of the non-possessing people
are not protected. Anarchists say that there should be no class interests, but
that every human being should havefree occess to the means of existence and
that the pantries of mother-earth should be accessible to all of her chilclren.
one part of the great human family has no right to deprive their brothers and
sisters of their legitimate place at the common table, which is set so richly by
generous mother-nature for all. Anarchists, as well as all other thinking
people, claim, that in the present society, a gteat number of people are
deprived of a decent existence.-|4le demand the re-installation of the
disinheited! Is this a crime? Is this an outrage upon society? Are we
therefore dangerous criminals, whose lives should be taken in the interests of
the common good of society?

Yes, the anarchists demand the re-installation of the disinherited members
of the human family. It is, therefore, quite natural that the privileged classes
should hate them. why, do not wrong-doing parties always hate those who
disclose the natures of their transactions and open the eyes of their ignorant
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vrctirns? Certainly they do. The anarchists are very much hated by the
r'xlortionersl indeed, they are proud of it. To them, this is a proof that they
,rrc on the right road. But the ruling classes very cunningly play the role of
tlrc thief, who, when pursued by his discoverers, cried out, "stop the thief,"
;rrrd by this manipulation succeeded in making good his escape.

-[he 
anarchists have proven that the existing form of society is based upon

thc exploitation of one class by another; in plain words, upon legalized
robbery. They say that few persons have no right whatever, to monopolize
llrc resources of nature; and they urge the victims, the toilers, to take
possession of the means of production, which belong to the people in
( ommon, and thus secure the full benefit of their toil. Anarchists do not want
lo deprive the capitalists of their existence, but they protest against the
r'tpitalists depriving the toilers of their right tcl a decent existence. Should the
r:ommunistic form of production prevail, the capitalists of to-day would not
slarve; they would be situated just as comfortably and would be just as happy
( yca, happier than they are now) as the rest of the people. But certainly, they
would have to take an active part in the production and be satisfied with their
rcspective share of the results of labor, performed in common with their
lcllow-men-

The strongest bulwark of the capitalistic system is the ignorance of its
victims. The average toiler shakes his head like the incredulous Thomas, when
one tries to make plausible to him, that he is held in economic bondage. And
this is so easily to be seen if one only takes the pains to think a little. Working
lt my trade alongside my colleagues, whom I tried to convince of my ideas, I
used to tell them a story about some foxes: "Several foxes, in speculating
lbout some scheme, whicl-r would enable them to live without hunting for
l'ood themselves succeeded at last in discovering one. They took possession of
all the springs and other water-places. Now, as the other animals came to
tluench their thirst, the foxes said, unto them: 'The water-places belong unto
r.rs; if you want to drink, you must bring us something in return, you must
bring us food lor compensation.' The other animals were foolish enough to
obey, and, in order to drink they had to hunt the whole day for food for the
lbxes, so that they themselves lTad to live very meagre." I asked one of my
colleagues, who was prominent as a denunciator of socialism, what his

opinion was concerning the just-mentioned story. He told that the animals
who were thus swindled by the foxes were very f oolish in obeying them, and

ought to drive the latter away from the water-places. When I directed his

attention to the fact that a similar practice was being cultivated in modern
society, with the only difference that the role of the foxes was occupied by
the capitalists, and the water-places were represented by the means of
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production, and that he (my colleague) was very inconsistent in condenrrrrrrl'

the one and defending the other, he owed me the answer. This, for insturr, ,'

illustrates the ignorance and indifference of the average workingmen. lrr tl"
case of the foxes, they see no more and no less than robbery in their schcrrr,",

whilst in the case of the capitalists they approve of their methods.
Many inconsistent objections to anarchism are being made by 't 

,

opponents. Some people have the impression that in an anarchistic socict\
where there is nobody to govern and nobody to be governed, every pcrs,'rr

would be isolated. This is false. Men have implanted by nature afl impulsc t,'
associate with their fellow men. In a free society men would form econonrr,

as well as social association; but all organizations would be voluntary, n()t

compulsory. As I have asserted before, laws and the violation thereof, crinrt's.
are attributed to the institution of pdvate property, especially to the uneqrr:rl

distribution of the means of existence, to degradation and want. When llrr'
institution of private property will be abolished; when economic and soci:rl

equalities will be established; when misery and want will belong to the pasl.

then crime will be unknown and laws will become superfluous. It is a wrorril
assertion when people claim that a man is a criminal because of a naturul
disposition to crime. A man, as a rule, is but the reflex of the conditions
which surround him. In a society, which places no obstacle in the road of frce

development of men, and which gives everybody an equal share to the pursuil
of happiness, there will be no cause which will induce men to become bad.

The legalized private property system gives birth to crime and at the samc

time punishes it because it exists. The mother punishes her own child because

it is born. Do away with the systems that produce evils and the latter will
vanish. The removal of the cause is synonymous with the removal of thc
effects; but the social diseases will never be cured if you declare war against

the victims and on the other hand defend the causes which produced them. If
one has the small-pox it would not cure the disease if one would scratch the

scabs off. The disease in this case is system of private-property, and the scabs

its evil effects.
How will the anarchists realize their ideas? What means do they intend to

employ to accomplish the realization of a free society? Much has been
written and talked on this subject, and, as an avowed anarchist, I will in plain
terms give my individual opinion to the readers of this journal. The
"anarchism" itself does not indicate force; on the contrary it means peace.

But I believe that everybody who has studied the true character of the
capitalistic form of society, and who will not deceive himself, will agree with
me that now and never will the ruling classes abandon their privileges
peaceably.
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.\rr;rrcltism demands a thorough transtbrmation of society' the total

.t,,rlrtron of the private'property system' Now, history shows us that even

r, trrr ,rs within the tru*. of the existing society have never been accomplish-

..1 rvrllrout the force of arms. Feudalism received its death blow through the

r,,,rt l;rcnch revolution a century ago, which at the same time gave form to

,rr,,,[.rrr capitalism. capitalism now is speedily attaining its most extreme

. 1r,il:r(:tcr, that is, it is developing into monopolism' Wealth concentrates itself

,,r,,rr. iiltd more in a few hands and the misery and poverty of the great mass

,,1 pr'rrple is consequently enlarging in the same degree' The rich get richer

.,,r'i tl,. poo, poor.i. t-ike ttre ruling classes in the eighteenth century' so the

..,rrr,. classes at the eve of the nineteenth century are deaf to the complaints

,rr,l warnings of the disinherited, and blind to the misery and degradation

*t,,,.1r surroirnd their luxurrously outfitted palaces. The natural result will be

rlr,rt pcrhaps before the nineteenth century will wing its last hours the people

rrrll rrrise en masse, expropriate the privileged and proclaim the freedom of

rlrc lruman race. lt is wrong if people assert that the anarchists will be

r,'.,Ponsible for the coming ievolution' No, the drones of society are the

1',rrlics who will have to inswer to the charge of being the cause of the

l,r,rspcctive uprising of the people; for the rich and mighty have ears and hear

rrrrl, ilfld eyes and Yet see not.
'l'o abolish chattel slavery in this country a long and awful war took place'

N,rtwithstanding the fact that indemnification was offered for their losses,

rlu. slaveholders would not bestow freedom upon their slaves.as Now, in my

lrrtlgrnent, he who believes that the modern slave.holders-the capitalists-

*,,ild voluntarily, without being forced to do so, give up their privileges and

',t'l lree their wage-slaves, are poor students' Capitalists possess too much

r'11rtism to give way to reason. Their egotism is so enormous that they even

rcl'use to giant subordinate and insignificant concessions. Capitalists and

ryndicates, for instance, rather lose millions of dollars than to accept the

cight-hour labor system. Would a peaceable solution of the social question be

ptissible, the anarchists would be the first ones to rejoice over it'

But is it not a fact that on occasion of almost every strike the minions of

thc institutions of private property-militia, police, deputy sheriffs; yes' even

lcderaltroops-areueingcatteotothescenesofconflictbetweencapitaland
hbor, in order to protelt the interests of capital? Did it ever happen that the

interests of labor were guarded by those forces? what peaceable means should

rhe toilers employ? Ttere is, for example' the strike? If the ruling classes

want to enforce the "law" they can have every striker arrested and punished

lbr ..intimidation" and .onrpiru"y. A strike can only be successful if the

striking workingmen prevent iheir places being occupied by others' But this
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prevention is a crime in the eyes of the law. Boycott? In several stalt.s tt,,
"courts of justice" have decided that the boycott is a violation of tlre t,r*
and in consequence thereof, a number of boycotts have had the pleasrr,' ,,r
examining the inner construction of penitentiaries "for conspiracy" ag:u".,,
the interests of capital. "But," says some apostles of harmony, "tlrcrr. ,

something left which will help us. There is the ballot." No doubt rrr;rlr
people who say this are honest in their belief.

But scarcely did the workingmen participate in the elections as a cl;r..

many representatives of "law and order" advocate a limitation (in rrlrrrr
instances even the total abolition) of the right of the proletariars to vor'
People who read the Chicago Tribune and Times and other repres€nt:rtrv'
capitalistic organs, will confirm my statement. The propaganda arrrorry

capitalists in favor of limiting the right to vote to taxpayers-prop('rr\
owners-only, is increasing constantly, and will be realized whenever rlr,

political movement of the workingmen becomes really dangerous to tlr,

interests of capital. The "Law and Order League" of capitalists reccrrtlr
organized all over the country to defeat the demands of organized labor, h;r'.

declared that the workingmen must not be allowed toobtain power over !h(
fullot box. They have so resolved everywhere.

The anarchists are not blind. They see the development of things arrtl

predict that a collision between the plebeians and patricians is inevitahl,,
Therefore, in time for the coming struggle-lo arms! lf threatening clouds arc

visible on the horizon, I advise my fellow-man to carry an umbrella with hirrr,
so he will not get wet. Am I then the cause of the rain? No. So let me say

plainly that, in my opinion, only by the force of arms can the wage slaves

make their way out of capitalistic bondage.

The Haymarket Meeting and Its Consequences.
I have mentioned in the course of thisarticle before, that again and agairr.

when conflicts between capital and labor occurred, militia, police sheriffs anrl
Pinkertons have thrust their weight into the scale in the interest of capital
These interferences have in many cases resulted in most unprovoked
slaughterings of workingmen and women, yes, even innocent children; and
the capitalistic newspapers have in a beastly manner applauded thesc
massacres of the "canaille." No single instance is known to me where thc
perpetrators have been punished for such dastardly and cowardly crimes. I

need only to point to the atrocious actions of deputy sheriffs in East St.
Louis last spring in killing seven or eight men, women and children without
the slightest provocation; the perpetrators were not even indicted, much less
tried. How the militia raved in Lemont, Illinois, some time ago, the widows
and orphans of the slain can tell; the murderers were not prosecuted for their
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,rrrrc, but higfiy praised for their "bravery'"4e Without any pretense

wlrnlevcr, militia men inaugurated a scene of horror in Belleville' Illinois' a

lew ycars ago; no punishlient followed the outrage' In the various coal

rlBtors of this country hundreds of widows and orphans mourn over their

llnlrunds and fathers who have been slaughtered by the minions of capital'

l|,,rrltl I name and give a description of all crimes thus committed in the name

,rl "law and order," I would have to write a book as large as the bible'

I lrt(:ugo herself can sing . J rong about the outrages of her police' Scores of

lr'r citizens, who were .*t1pt.[tors, had their skulls broken at the time of

rlre last strike of ,r,. ur..,-".r employes, and several persons have lost their

||iltron as a consequenca-"f ttta -.raitttt Clubbing.s0 As a reward the leader

ll the clubbing hordes was advanced from a mere captain to inspector of

;,'lice. Hundreis of other "American sovereigns" have had their ribs broken

lrrrl are crippled €very year without any provocation; by drunken and brutal

rlcrpots of "law and order," and the grave'yards harbor the dead bodies of

rrot a few workingmen, who were killed by the police' while endeavoring to

r('ure a higher compensation for their toil'
()natltheseocca,ionsthe..InternationalWorkingPeople'sAssociation''

hrs never failed to .aise a protest against the outrages and to demand a

lurrviction of the guilty frrtiJr. No*, ihe Mdormick affair on the 3rd day of

Mly led to the meeting on the Haymarket' In a meeting on the evening of the

lrd of May, in 54 West fake street, of which Waller (who testified during the

trial on behalf of the state) was chairman,sI the meeting of the following

rright was arranged on tft.- tugg"stion of Waller himself for the purpose of

protesting against the brutal Lhavio' of the police' The presiding officer

(Waller)appointedmeaSacommitteetolookaftertheprintingofhand_bills
nrrd the invitation of ,p"ai.err, which duty I performed' On Tuesday the 4th

o[ May, I had the hand-bills printed and distributed'

The meeting took place and was a very quiet and orderly one' Even several

witnessesforthestatetestifiedthatthespeecheswereofamoreconservative
character than those made by the speikers on previous occasions- I was

present and listened to it. ,p.."t'tes until about ten minutes past ten o'clock

irr which time dark clouds moved up, indicating a rain-storm. Fielden was

speaking at this time, but Parsons interrupted him' making the remark that

rie peo-pt" present had better adjourn to Zepfs hall' which was near by' on

account of the threatening rain. Fi.ld'n, taking up his speech again' urged the

audience to have patience for a few minutes yet' as he would have finished his

speech in a short while, and then the listeners all could go home' I' however'

in the company of a friend proceeded to Zepf's saloon' where a few moments

later, Parsons put in an 
"pp*r"n"" 

also' I had been in the saloon scarcely four
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or five minutes, when we all heard the sound of an explr,,,r,,,,simultaneous volleys of shots. S.fo." I lould realize what hatl 1,,,1,1,,.people came rushing into the saloon, apiarentty to seek shelrcr rr,,,,,bullets, some of which whistled even'tillugn the saloon. Now, I ,,,,,,,hended rhe situation;tut I had at fi;;;*pi"r.o that the porice.r rrr, r,,,, ,had attacked the meeting witl a gatiing;;; ," tremendous was tlrt. rr.;,,,,,the explosion' At once the doors of tie"saloon were locked, antr rrrrr,. rcompelled to remain.in the building p..tup, ten or fifteen *inutcs, t,, l,,succeeded in gaining the sidewalk .nA^mutirg my way home.The first details of the real .i,.ru.tq oiifrl
learned th. fJ;;;g morning, when r ffi'ril':nfifl,,fii1]l'; IMilwaukee avenue car on my way down tow_n. On the same moinirrll, .,rhalf past ten o'crock, I was arrested in ti"oin.. of theArbeiterZeitr,t.t, t,Fifth avenue, together with at otrrr, 

"o*positors of that paper, arrrl r rr ,,breathed prison air ever since.
what caused the norice to attack the meeting? certainly not the irrrr,,r.of the assembred peopre; for it was pr"".""irrt", the triar that the,r(.r.rr,Ehad been an orderly one, and that there *", no indication that troubrc w,,r,r.r

il:Tr::lljre 
gathering. Even Mayor Hurr,ron, who was present, testirrr.,r r,

A few months ago the chicago Times compared the anarcrrisrs .rr,,r'socialists with the ml.lderins uia pr,*a.ring bands of Apaches. .rr,,respecialry the "convicted" 
"nur-"hirt. 

*irt irrtrrceronimo and his staf.l.. r, r,,return, ask of an unprejudiced public, whether this omen cannot with rrr,,r,justice be applied to the porice, or at least ,o ,h. .or*unders of the sarrrr. Ithink such a comparison wourd u. ,nor.-u."urate. so be it then. rr'police'Apaches had spilled workingmen'rir""a already on Monday afterrrt,,,r,and at intervals on Tuesday; but,rr.v-,rr"riJ for more. on thenightol rlr,memorable 4th of May they ray c.ouching in their wigwams on Desprairr,.,street' They would had rather surprisea iti.'me"ting at the beginning, rrrrrMayor Harrison was there and they atJ'"", wish the mayor to be rrrreye'witness of the intended Bartholome* night. with impatient strides chiclGeronimo Bonfield measured his wigwam un? ,"10, ..The trouble with thcsr.d' '- socialists is that they always rt."*ir" *rves and children with them. rwish I could have rhree,or fourihousanJ"irir* in a bunch, without thcirfamilies, and then I would make short *ort oiif,"*.,,(It was testified bv a trlsjworthy person, cluring the trial, that Bonfiertrused words to this eifect.) Mayor ri.r-li*"'i."0 left the meeting ar last an<rhad gone home, but not until tre traa tora soniiera not to undertake an attackupon the gathering, because it was orderly una pr..ruur.. nui-iu.r.l'i,urtv
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rrr|r ill)pro?ch the wigwam! Who is it? Scouts(detectives). "Mighty chief."
rhFy cxclaim, " if you want to make an attack, now is the time for you, for
,hF lnccting will soon adjourn. Fielden said just now that he would be

rhlrrr8h with his speech, and if you linger any longer the socialists will be on
il'Frr way home!" (The police-station is only a block distance from the

lkrrrrtrket). fhe eyes of the chief sparkle in delight, and he gives to his

*.rrors the signal to march. Rapidly they approach the meeting. The braves,

rulr one hand clenching their clubs, with the other their pistols, were just
rrrrly lo commence their bloody work, when the deathly bomb came through
rhp lir with a known awful result. Who threw the missile? I do not know; I
*rr not in the meeting at that time. But still I am sentenced to death!

l lrcre remains but little for me to relate, for I assume that the readers of
thtr journal are familiar with the farce in Judge Gary's court room. I do not
lrr,ltcvc that there is a trial on record in this country which equals this trial
wttlr regard to unfairness and the use of all possible corrupt means, including

I'nlrry and bribery, in order to procure a conviction. The prosecution knew
thut I was in Zepf s saloon at the time of the explosion of the bomb, and five
rrnrrnpeached and trustworthy witnesses, against whose character not a word
,,rrrld be said, testified to this fact. But Gilmer ascends the witness box and

rwcars (for cash) with the dryest air in the world that he saw me in the alley
togcther with Spies, who, he claimed, lit a match the moment the missile was

tlrrown. Furthermore, this hired tool of Grinnell swore that Schnaubelt,
wlrom he claimed to be the bomb thrower, was five feet eight inches tall, so

thut he (Gilmer) could look over his head.s3 Now, everybody who knows
lichnaubelt will confirm that he is a man of more than medium height 6 feet
tnd 2 inches talMn this style the whole trial was managed. The defense had

witnesses in the witness-box (not "ignorant, lying foreigners," as the state's
rltorney pleased to express himself, but "law-abiding and intelligent Ameri-
cun-born citizens") to whom officials of the Desplaines street station had

said on the evening of the trouble, that they better had stay away from the

rneeting, because blood would flow in the streets that night. But the court
rejected their testimony ai "not admissible."

Notwithstanding the false testimony which was manufactured by the state

by the bushel, the court admitted in pronouncing the sentence, that "it was

not proven that any one of the defendants was directly connected with the

throwing of the bomb at the Haymarket, and also not, who threw the missile;
but that defendants had for years advocated violence, which agitation had

induced the perpetrator to commit the act at the Haymarket." Did you,

unprejudiced reader, ever hear any similar words uttered by a court of
justice? It is astonishing. If Judge Gary admits that it is not known who threw
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,rtt tltt: stories may come to the surface. The policemen were not all as

r,!,rv('as lions by any means, and they were nearer beingstampeded in

ll,rvruarket than any of them wili now admit. Would you believe me if I

'\,'r(' lo tell you that when the race began after a bomb exploded a flying
n''wsl)aper man dashed into a house near-by and discovered a dozen

,,llu'os frantically trying to barricade themselves in? Well, now, that is

rrttl to be the cold fact, and the reporter who is responsible for the

\tilt(ment cqn bresk into one of the big papers with it any moming.

llr;rt is by no means the only instance, I believe, and now that the
,.r'lson of heriocs is past, the suppressed truth would not be

rrrrpalatable. It would be interesting to know, for instance, how many

rrl the wounded policernen were shot by their panic-stricken comrades

rrr the ranks. The hospital authorities have not been particular to tell

lrrst what sort of bullet wounds were made in the bodies of the officers,

;rrrd I would not be surprised if it could be easily ascertained that

hullets taken from the wounds would fit the regulation revolvers. When

that kind of ammunition begins to be used by the reporters it may be

that the old man will realize that his order is a boomerang."
I quote these extracts in order to show that the capitalistic press and the

,rrrthorities know the real facts about the Haymarket affair, but are keeping

thcrn from the public. In thus threatening the police with sensational

,lcvclopments, the capitalistic newspaper "lets the cat out of the bag." lt is an

rrpcn secret that most of the policemen who were wounded from bullets,

reccived them from their fellow-officers. The newspapers and police know

this, but when a physician testified to this fact on the witness stand, they

r:rised a howl. During the trial as well as ever sinbe, the press gathers up all

possible and impossible stories and lies which, could in any way harm us; but
they keep their columns closed against any appeal for justice and fairness.

l'harisees!

As the court as well as the states-attorney have plainly hinted, the verdict
ol death was rendered for the purpose of crushing the anarchistic and the

socialistic movement. But I am satisfied that just the contrary has been

:rccomplished by this barbarous measure. Thousands of workingmen have

been led by our "conviction" to study anarchism, and if we are executed, we

can ascend the scaffold with the satisfaction that by our death, we have

advanced our noble cause more than we could have possibly done had we

grown as old as Methusalah.

When I ieft my native country, my dear father (who died since) advised me

to always utter l"earlessly whatever I might hold to be the truth, and I have

followed his advice faithfully.

the bomb, what law authorizes him to put us to death, becausc lr,. ,

that. the unknown perpetrator *u, an.orruged to commit tho rrt I

teachings!

But, alas! I forgot one fact: Seven policemen have died ancl, tlr, ,,,
seven somebodies must pay the penalty. Now, as the anarchists arc rrirr,.,r r

great many people on the one hand by the aristocrats and ofl thc.rrr,.r r,
number of foolish workingmen-the agents of the ruling class thorrglrr ,r ,,
easiest way to capture the ones of their number who seemed to bc llr, ,,,
"dsngerous" to society, place a noose around their necks and let trrt.rrrl,,,
until they are dead. well, it remains to be seen whether the peoprc rrr rr,
country are so degraded as to permit the commission of a sevenford jr,,t,,
murder.

There is one factor which prayed a damnable part before, during urrrr .rrr
the trial: the capitaristic press.I dare say that even the newspapers ir r1..,,g,,,,,
Russia and Germany are not so unfair, lying and hypocriticaias thc 1rrt.,,., r

"the land of the free and the home or thJ brave." It would cons,rr(. r,,much space were I to nail all the lies which irave been firanufacturctr .rr,,r
published by the press against us. But I will take this opportunity t. srr ,.that I do not exaggerate when I speak of the hypocrisi of the capitrrlr.,r,,
lying sheets. I will quote a few seniences from an article which appearctl ,,, ,

chicago 
_morning paper a few weeks after the Haymarket affair. This arrr, r,

was published as a rebuke of an order given by Mayor Harrison to ail t.rrrofficials, that reporters shourd be excluJed from police stations and.rrrr.r
centres when news items were to be had: "carter's Big Scheme.--An orrr,.rthat is a Boomerang and that may lead to Sensational Developments.,,
Here arc a few quotations:

"The lbrce has paled it exceedingly fine on the press and the public,,,
said a gentleman long_ identified with police matters yesterday. ..The
department has never had any love forih. p.prrr, but it would not dofor the rnayor to show his hand while the surprised people were busyswelling the cash testimonials to the police. I say the:surprised p.oif.,
deliberately, because that was the sentiment which actuatei tn. -.n *r,omade the contributions and L'ought bundles of' tickets lbr the benefits.
The papers made heroes of the porice, and for a wrrile it was fashionable to
idolize them. For what?.Simply because they did not run. What they did
was well enough done, but that was what they were paid for. Tfrei didnothing but their duty, and in theirgraterul surprise that they aia that thepeople showered money upon them, dragooned as they'were by t:hepapers, which gave up columns to their praise. But a good *ory ihirg,
about the riots remain to be tord, and now that the boys have been shut
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I have given my honest opinions to the readers of the KNI(,lll
LABOR, regardiess of all possible consequences just as I have dorrt' u 1,, 

'

among the people, and until death closes my eyes and shuts rrrr r,,

forever, I shall continue to preach that which I think is right. I t.rr,,,,
otherwise.

I know that it is impossible to convince professional liars, such ts llr, t,

editors of the capitalistic press, who are paid for crushing the truth. Itrrr t r

all the editors of labor journals as well as all honest, intelligent workrrrlr,
not to ape the ridiculous attitude of the capitalistic press towir(1.,
doctrines of anarchism, as this has been the case hitherto, but to rrr,l
anarchism an object of thorough study.

ADOLPH FIS('III I
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Autobiography of
George Engel

According to your wishes I have written the story of my life, hoping that

",.rrry workingmen may profit by reading it.
l, (ieorge Engel, was born on the l5th day of April in the year 1836, in

rlrr city of Cassel, Germany, at that time the capital of Kerkessen. My father,
r nrlson and bricklayer, Conrad Engel, died when I was l8 months old and
l,'lt rny mother, a very poor widow, with four little children. When I was l2
r,'rrrs old my mother died and left me to the mercy of the cold and cruel
world. Two of my brothers were taken to an orphan asylum, I and another
, lrild were given to two poor families, which took care of us for 20 thalers
t l5 dollars) a year. I already knew what hunger meant, more, I learned what
.,t:rrvation was. When I was 14 the city quit paying for my sustenance and I
wls told that it was now time for me to learn a trade. And so it was. In
(;crmany, common school education is compulsory and every child must go
trr school from the age of 7 to 14, and that 12 months in the year, only
rrrtcrrupted by the usual vacation. At 14 years the boy begins to learn a trade
;rrrd goes to the Sunday School. There he is further educated in reading,
writing, and arithmetic, drawing, etc. Nobody caring for me, I went around
,rnd found at last a shoemaker, who was willing to teach me the mysteries of
slroe-making in four years, provided somebody would furnish me during that
trrne with clothing and washing. Nobody was inclined to do me the favor, and
hlving been apprenticed for two weeks, the shoemaker turned me out on the
slreet. For some time I searched in vain for a master who was willing to have
rne for an apprentice, and then I gave it up. In explanation I will state that in

lr,r\rrr I'r li,,bui \1il,,,,

F0lll{Dlr)S orn: nnlnrr,ry

t'lGllT ll0uD l,loudlrlilT

"Lcst We Forget."
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Germany to a great extent, even up to the present day, an apprcntrr, r,,.,.,
pay to his master a certain sum for learning a trade, so that it is dillrt rrlr r,.,
poor lad to get apprenticed at all. I had lost all hope when I heard tlr;rt , , ,, ,..

of my school comrades had emigrated to America. I heard a good (lc;rl r,r rr,

United States, which left on my mind the impression that there was :r t!, r, ,

chance for me in that country. But before I would leave the old corrrrtrr i

must earn some money, and therefore I went to Frankfort-ot-th€-M:rrrr r,, r,

my luck there after having failed in Cassel.

As I had no money I had to travel on foot. Tired and footsort'.,,tr',
traveling several days, I finally reached Frankfort. Being without nr()r, r I

wandered during the day in the streets of the city, not knowing whal t, ' ,1, '

Night came. Hunger and cold drove me at last into a saloon. I askcrl rt,,
saloon-keeper for lodging and something to eat. I would work for it. lhrr t,,

arose angry and told me to get out as quick as I could. A citizen, who w;r', i,,

the room, pitied me, for I was then only 14 years old. He said he would lc,rr',

me the trade of painting, if I was willing to go with him. Very thanklrrl ;rrr,t

glad, I said yes. I went with him, after taking a hearty meal, for whiclr t,,

paid. I was apprenticed according to the rules of the trade 8nd I remcrrrl,,.r
the years of my apprenticeship still with gratitude, for my master was a 1irr,,,l
and righteous man. After getting all the necessary information of the trlrl,. l

went abroad, "travelled," for so is it by custom described to the mechanic ll
the year 1863 t came to Bremen, after having worked in Mayence, Colol'.r,,
and Duesseldorf. I read a good deal, but nothing of the socialistic literalrrrr
By and by I perceived something of the ways of the world and often thoulilrr
about the difference between the rich and the poor. Till then I had livcrl
easy-going and careless.

The newspapers in Bremen had much to say about the oppression of thc

inhabitants of Schleswig-Holstein by Denmark. A movement was going on t,'
free these German bretheren from the yoke of the Danish King, as it was put
I considered the struggle of my countrymen for something great and joined rr

regiment of volunteers. We were drilled by officers of the city of Bremen in

the Turner hall. Later we marched to Altona in Schleswig-Holstein. But wherr

the regular militia of Prussia and Austria came there our volunteer regiment
was dissolved. Then the war between the German federation and Denmark
broke out. The German brethren were freed from the Danish yoke only to
come under the Prussian yoke.sa

In those war times business was slow in Northern Germany and this
brought me to Leipzig, which I left when the war of 1866 broke out.ss I

then worked in different cities. The year 1868 found me in Rehna,
Mecklenburg- Schnerin, where I married. I started a business of my own. The
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lerr hr|nrJnt of the factory system in Germany swept most of the- small

,,'4ilillrr('lu[crs, without grrut Inrunr, out of existence' The struggle for life

,,', r,,rrt'rl and it became hard to make a decent living' My intention to

,.rrflrilr' to America, which I had when a boy, came back' To make it short'

ilir llllr tlay of January, of the year 1873, found me in Philadelphia' I took

r,rrl rrr, ,ugu, refinery. In May I worked again asapainter' InPhiladelphia

r,,r tlrc l.irst time in my life, I lieud something about serious labor troubles.

llr rnilitia marched along the streets. They came from the coal mines' where

rh,,y lritcl "subjugated" some troublesome, starving miners' I watched them'

*lrr'r l bystander said to me: "Those scoundrels ought to be hung on the

.g,,,t " That remark surprised me, for, at that time' being an "ignorant

1,,,,',g,,.r," I sang the prrir", of this "free and glorious" country' Scornfully

t,.,h,,,g at that man I asked him for the reason of his un-patriotic remark- He

pur. ,,i. reasons. Having been a manufacturer myself' although on a small

r, ,rlc, and knowing nothing of the labor question I was unable to comprehend

I'ril I told him America was a free country, anybody could earn good. wages

rllrcwantedto,andsavemoneybesides;inshort,Ireiteratedthewell'known
rr,rlr of the capitalistic newspapers.

lt is true, I earned whai was called good wages by ten hours daily work

,rrrrl laid by a little money for a rainy day' Well' the rainy days came soon

rrrotrgh. I Lecame sick, my eyes suffered' My savings were soon gone' Doctors

,urtl medicine were dear. I had to support a wife and little children' As the

plrysician very quickly perceived that i was poor and helpless' and that there

*,,rl nothing io-gain by curing me, he sent me to the German Aid Society'

llris societ! helped *e ulong-fo' some time-by payingfor a physician' But

tlrlt was ali. My'family was s-tarving, and I often did not know where to get

hrcad for them. After a year's sickness I was cured and able to work again'

Assoonaslearnedrnon.yenough,lcametoChicago'Chicagoistheplace
wlrerelheardsomethingofsocialismforthefirsttimeinmylife.Intheyear
It{74, I worked in ttreiembruth's wagon factory' There I got acquainted

with a socialist. One day he showed me a newspapet' Der Vorb.ole it was a

srnall socialistic weeklf 
'paper in the German language' edited by Conrad

('onzett, a Swiss tyi"-r.ittt, who is now working for the cause in

Switzerland. I found th. pupt' very interesting and saw that it contained

great truths. I was delight"O. ln it was an. advertisement of a meeting to be

held by the ..Internatioial workingmen.s Association" at 130 Lake street' in

thebasement.lwenttothemeeting.AboutfifteenorSeventeenmenwere
present, a small branch of the I' W' A' These men made great sacrifices to

ruphold their paper. It was at that time astonishing to me' that men could

without the least compensation work so eagerly for the cause of humanity' It
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struck me what a gigantic work it was to educate and organizc tlrt rr,,
who created everything, only to be cheated by their exploiters ()ur ,,r ,l

fruits of their labor. My health was good. I had plenty of work .rrrrl ,

therefore able to buy socialistic books to study the social question llr, t,'

books I read were written by Ferdinand Lassalle, the organizer ol tlrr (,r'rr,, '.
workmen. Very soon I became convinced and enlisted in the carrst' ',n'
then I continued to work for it and strengthened my belief.

In the year 1876 I started a toy store. My wife is still engagctl rrr rl,'

business. As a storekeeper I had more time which I could devote to rt',r,lrr',
The more I read the firmer grew my convictions- I was glad to see tlr:rt rl,'

socialistic doctrine gained more and more followers in the United Slut,, ,

the years passed by. After the shooting at Lehmann at theGerman Firrrl', r,,'

in May and June of 1878, the government of that country made specill l,rrr

against the socialists and dissolved their organization.s6 That 1ry35 1[g 1q';s..rr

that the Chicago socialists, members of the I. W. A. were also disbandctl ,\lt
our members now entered the different labor organizations of the city arrrl rr,

a very short time we were able to organize the "Socialistic Labor Parly .l
North America." Next year (1879) we polled 12,000 votes for the lul','r

candidates. This was a great success, but it brought a horde of corrrrl't
politicians into our ranks, who cared little or nothing for principh'

Dissensions broke out and reduced our numbers considerably.

At the time of the national Greenback convention of Chicago, some ofour
members proposed a fusion with the Greenbackers, others held that to trc

treason to the socialistic principles.s? In Chicago the anti- Greenback fusion
faction was in the lead. Numerous quarrels ensued, split after split occurrctl
and at last nothing but two or three socialistic societies were left, very small
in numbers. The only substantial remaining gain was the Arbeiter Zeitung,
(daily), the Vorbote (weekly) and the Fackel (weekly), all three Germarr
newspapers. Of course there were thousands of socialists in the city, although
unorganized. They still believed in the ballot box, but when Judge Gardener
refused to punish two ballot-box stuffers on the pretence that they were
drunk, and that it was a righteous thing to cheat a communist out of his vote,
these workingmen got disgusted with voting and began to reason about other
methods in order to spread socialist'ic ideas. ln the year 1882 the socialists
began to rally again and found clubs all over the city, which declared
themselves for the International Working People's Association, the American
branch of which was founded in October, 1883, in the city of Pittsburgh, Pa.
The principles of the I. W. P. A. are set forth in the "Pittsburgh Manifesto". I

soon became an active member of the International. I belonged to the North
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t\,.rr Srtlc Group, the mother group of other groups in the same part of the

'tll'
I )n Sunday May 2' and May 3, 1886, I was present in meetings in which it

" ,. l,,,,por.i to give aid to any strikers if the police or the Pinkertons should

rr r,rt k said strikers. On May 4, ihe evening of the Haymarket tragedy' I was at

r,,,ilrc playing cards, when Waller entered my house and told us of the

,r, r rrrcDC€ on the Haymarket. I told him to go home' and very soon after' I

\\r'rl lo bed mYself.

llrat is the story of my life, and now some words about voting' The

srrrliislgslsl are going to vote again, but will they be able to keep the

g,,,'lcssional politicians out of their ranks? I doubt it'
Althetimewhenthesocialistsofthiscitybelievedintheballotlworked

l,r! ()ur ticket very hard, but I found that the workingman is too innocent and

unsuspecting, and is very easy made a prey by the crafty politicians' The

,,,lrrrg classes as a class ,r. f., *or. intelligent, cunning and unprincipled than

tl,. .ippressed and exploited workingmen' They get a fine education and have

rrrrrc and leisure to learn all that is necessary to keep up their tyranny and to

,h,lrlud the working classes, no matter how earnest and honest they may be'

Arrtl, alter all, what is the gain in voting?

I'he development of machinery renders workingmen more and more

rurperfluous, puts them on the road and degrades others from skilled laborers

t() mere machine hands. The solution of the labor question is in co-oper'

rulion; or, in o[her words, the abolition of private ownership of the means of

lrroduction.Therecanbenoquestionthatthepresentownersoflandand
,rrachinery never will give them up to the people without resistance' They

guard their "proprietory rights" with great jealousy' The strikers and

boycotters are met with ihe policeman's club, the rifle of the militia and the

u.aatyuuttetsofthePinkertons..fhesearestrawswhichpointoutthe
directionwhichlaborwillhavetogo.Thehistoryofalltimesteachesusthat
oppressing classes always maintain their tyranny by force and violence' The

nmerican colonists did everything to gain their end peacefully but everything

failed and they had to resort to force. The right vote is in my opinion a

double-edged sword, a most dangerous weapon' It makes the wage slave

believethatheisafreeman,whilehisenemiesusethatillusionmost
elfectively to his deception and enslavement'

And now some few words about,the bomb'throwing' lt is my firm beliefl

to-day, that if the bomb had not been thrown by the unknown' at least 300

workingmen would have been killed or wounded by the police' The police

wereusedtoputanendtotheeight.hourmovement,andtherebysavethe
capitalists of lnis city millions of profits on labor' The police' led by
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Bonfield, wanted to pose as petted champions of millionaires. rr (.;rr,. ,,,,.
different, and that is what the police are so enraged about. They irrre rr,l,.,r r

slaughter the workingmen, but were disappointed.
The bomb demonstrated that in the future street fights are a',.r,,, ,

bility. Anybody can make and use bombs. Bombs only cost frorr 5 r,, r',
cents a piece. These are facts and I can't help that. But because they;rrr. l.r, r

and give in revolutionary times all the great cities into the hands,t rr,,

people, arose the cry that somebody must hang for it. of cours€ rlrt.y , rr,

hang seven men, but these facts are not put out of the world by ,,rr, r,

proceedings. I am not for war, but I realize that a violent revolutiorr u,ril
come, must come, not brought about by the workingmen, but by rlr,
capitalists. workingmen are made poorer day by day, the abuses grow rrr,,,,
and more, and in the same ratio the masses will become discontentcd;rrr,t
organize against oppression. And then the law factories will be put,rr,,
operation. They will dissolve all political societies of workingmen, then rlrr.1
will do the same thing with trades unions and workingmen societiesol evt.r\
description. They will fill the prisons with labor agitators, and hang therrr hy
the dozen. And when the people will get enraged degree by degree, deeds'l
violence done by workingmen against their oppressors will increase and rlr,.
whole land will be divided into two classes*the capitalists and the s/urn of'llrr.
country on the one side-the latter (the mercenaries) hired by the moncy
power, and the proletarians-the workingmen-on the other side, and then llrr,
overthrow of the existing order of society is at hand. Sone day, rr.r
twenty-five years from now, the war will break out. There is no doubt aborrr
that in my mind. Therefore all workingmen should unite and prepare for thc
last war, whose outcome will be the end forever of all war, ani will bring
peace and happiness to all mankind.

GEORGE ENGEL.

Autobiography of
Michael Schwab

l)car reader, please follow me on the always ready wing of imagination to
( crrtral Germany to halt on a Franconian hill, planted with vines. Near us, on

rlre ridge of the hill, thunders the railroad train, down in the valley flows in

ilIilry curves, idly, the yellow waters of the Main. On its left bank we behold

,r large plain consisting ot' green meadows with silver-shining brooks,

rlurk-green forests of pure oak and beech; numerous gardens with vegetables

rrl' all kinds, and wheat, oats, barley and corn fields held in an undulating

ilrotion by a soft, zephyr-like breeze. Our view is only checked by the

lrountains of the steiger-wald, the highest of which is the Schnamburg, about

It00 feet above the level of the sea. on the right side of the river, where we

have taken up our standpoint, there is hill after hill covered with vine

hranches. Most of the forests belong to Bavaria, of which Franconia is a part,

some to the villages or towns that lie outstretched before us'

These woods are common property; they are taken care of by the officials

called foresters. Every year a certain number of trees and bush are hewn

down and sorted into piles, after which the citizens repair to the woods and

cast lots for the numbered piles. A certain part is kept back to defray

expenses necessary for the cultivation of the forest, taxes, etc. on such an

ociasion-l was about l3-the lots were drawn from my hat. It would appear

from this incident that I was a communistic criminal long before I ever heard

the word communism. The custom dates from time immemorial. I am at a

loss to understand why, for instance, cereals could not be raised in the same

way. I know a village, near my birthplace, where every citizen gets a patch of
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garden land, that belongs to the community, upon which lrt

vegetables for himself and family. There is more communism irr 111;1rr;,, rl,.
usually is supposed. "The relics of barbarism," cry the hircd rrrt'rr ,,t ,,

capitalistic press. Nevertheless, is it not singular that just those torr,rr

villages, who hold a great percentage of land in common, are well lo rl. ,,r,,

in proportion as the common property of all is transformed into 1,rrr,
property, few gain and the majority lose? I will state here that irr 1.r.,r,,,,,,
there are some towns whose citizens are not only lree from taxes. brrt rl',

get-after all state taxes have been paid and the costs of the nrrrrrr, ';,,
government defrayed every year-a small sum paid out of the town lrt:r',rr,
For illustration: In Lower Franconia is a certain town ol 2,000 inhahrt,r",
which owns extensive sandstone quarries. T}ey are worked lor the c()nrn,',
interest and as a con equence 400 families are happy. Tftls according trr rlr'
green babblers of the press, is barbarism, whose speedy suppression is r lrrl'l,l
civilizing mission. Near Chicago are extensive quarries; they are prrr.rr

properiy. Certainly we lind a f'ew very rich in dividends there. tlrrr rlr,

citizens of these quarry towns? Aye, they are so happy, so happy indecd, rlr.rr

it sometimes becomes necessary to tone down their extensive happiness 1,1 ,

little dose of lead. This is civilizationl
After this digression we will go back to our landscape.

Down on tne river in a southern direction the hills recede into lerrrl,
plains. Here in a beautiful valley Kitringen is situated, the place where lu,r ,

born on August 9, 1853. My mother came lrom a well-to-do peasant firrrrrlr
and had, if I remember right, 9 brothers and sisters. All I recall of her is tlr,rr
she had a very good heart, and abhorred rough and vile language to suclr ,r

degree as is seldom found among people ol her class. She died when I wrr,,

eight years old. My father was a small tradesman and kind and loving to rtrt.

and my sister, the only children he had. He died in the year 1865.1went l()
the public school, as all German children are compelled to do. My earlr,,

childhood was a happy one. I spent all spare time in summer roaming through
fields, lorests and meadows. The inhabitants of the town were partly ol
Catholic and partly of Protestant faith; there were also some outspokerr
unbelievers, who were always gazed at by the children with awe, mingled witlr
curiosity. We believed, as we were taught in school. that there was somewherc
a place full of fire and brimstone, called hell, where all sinners, that is

protestants, and such people as claimed to know more than our line priests,
ofwhom four were very [at and one very haggard-- but he was young and had
but just commenced-were after death sent to everlasting roasting. Hell we
feared, but I am grieved to admit that we did not very much care for heaven.
But this may have been due to the unfortunate description of the place-it

II IIII'II)IIIIAPITY OF MICHAELSCHWAB IOI

i= l,l.r'ttr'tl to <lur church'

r , rr,rrr rl rs that we were always glad when the service closed and that we

,,.r,lr rcrl rl x great boon, if for some reason or other' we were allowed to

r1, r\\'.rv lrom church' Vtt f n'fA that to admit this was a sin' a victory of

,:r,rrr Vr'r! ol'ten I locked myself into a room'.fell on my knees and prayed

r , tr"r\, witlrout mentioning my pious exercises to anybody else' I was a

, ,,,,H \,rrrrl, but for all that t h^d no visions' and never did any miracles'

,rrl','ut,lr ruy mind was full of superstitious nonsense of holy men and

.,,ir,'r. wlro did str"nge things to save their souls' Some of them' like St'

L ,., r',( us. caught f i.. unJ-p'it them in their clothes' being evide ntly much

r,\r r l() sport; others performed the wondrous feat of standing all their life

r.''l' .n columns, ottrers aemonstrated their idea of humanitarism by

l, r''.trrl', rtten or *o*.n, u' the case might be;and still others illustrated the

, rrl lr,rhtl of cleanliness by ntut' washing themselves' These are no sneers at

rtr, l{'ruan-Catholic iuitil enyone' who wilt take the trouble' can find these

rlrrrrlir ;tttd much morc lu"futty recorded in the life stories of the saints'

*rtl('n by the clergy for the edificationof thefaithful'Perhapsitisneedless

r,' ',,ry, that our priests did not resemble these saints at all' They were of clean

lr,rlrrls. lived in neatly fu*itfttA residences and loved their Christian

.r,,lt'rs alas! loved them only too well'

llut, of course, *tl.n u boy, I looked reverently to the priests' Although'

tlrcy tlid not resemble *V 
"i"atf 

Christians I respected them very much and

I'r.lrcvcd everything tn.f ituO the kindness to..teach' or preach' implicitly'

'l'he first serious *i'i*iunt which befell me was when my mother died'

I ortr years t"tr, (tSOS| my iattrer fofpwel her' Our home was broken up'

rlrt:houseandotherp,op"ttywassold'and-afteralldebtswerepaid'there
rcrnained some hundrJ-iollars for each of the two children' A guardian' an

rurrcle o[ mine, was tp;il;t' and we had to make our home with him' He

wls a Christian in it't Uttitt sense of the word' There was nothing

\crltimental about him, I never heard him utter a kind word' but I do not

tlrink that I ever again met with a man as scrupulously honest as.he.was'He

considered it his duty to go to church every day' and accordingly he went'

hrrt he was no hypocrite' fr' *u' a man of duty' not of sentiment' The new

order of things seemed to me terrible' but I soon got over it' I was now

"t.*ft 
13. lt ias 1866' ln this year I was made a communicant'

Strange, too, in tt'e 
'ame 

mtnth in'which this event happened' my tender

laith was shaken so rudely that it never recovered' On the Sunday after Easter

we were made church ...nb.,,. Next day the new communicants, their

parents-in most cases onty tt't female part-and our good shepherd' made an

excursion to Dettelbach, where a wooden image of the holy mother of God'

ll'

l
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which was said to have done miscellaneous miracres, resided irr :r ,r.,
church. we set out on foot and warked the distance which was a, rr,,rr, ,,
half' The way led through pine woods. The time was passed deliglrrrrrrrr r

say what you may, the cathoric priests are always men who unllt,rrr,,,,,r ,,
people; only such are serected for the profession. They had their rr,,r,, ,,
pious fun with the women and there waimuch*r.ry,nuking. The lrr,,r rr,,,:
we did when we arrived in D. was to visit the celetrate,t irog., *t,, ,

were made to swear with great solemnity that we wourd cast awry r, r

forever, wherever said satan did antagonize the articles orr.iit, oirr,,l ,.r,,,,, i,
We did not know what we did; al any rate we acted under conrprrl..r,,,,
Therefore our vow was null and void. The thirsty shepherds shortcrrr.rr ri,.
visit of honor to St. Mary as much as possibre, and red their congregari.rr r,,,
saloon where the old heathen St. Baccus, was arduously and 

-dcscrv,,,rr,

venerated. we quit Mary's parlor half an hour after we had entered rr, r,,,,
Bacchus, more enchanting than the holy virgin, kept us for some hour.s ( lrr,of the holy men forgot that these heithen- gods are treacheious iri.k..,,,
after all, and was not careful enough as to the number of libations he.llr.r,,r
to Lemele's and Jove's son and the helrish fire of Franconian wine matrt. rrr
walk less dignified than the occasion justified. He seemed to be ail agr.w, rrr
eyes were sparkling and roiling; his hands described all sorts of geomcrrr, .rr
figures in the air; his very hair stood up, a circumstance in which, no doubr, ,r
was due that the clerical stovepipe involuntarily receded in a semi-circrrr,r,
way, leaving the impression of the ..old_timer" 

during a spree.
The other shepherds were very sorry as they beherd his dorefur condiri.rr

They caught him under his arms, and took him down to the river, whcr.c ;,
Iarge barge was waiting to bring the whore congregation back to Kitrrngcrr
The women-good souls-pitied the worthy reverend, but as they wcrc
themselves in a hilarious mood, they forgave him his woefur sins, as christir.
women always do. It was a fine evening. The barge was weil fiiled with boys
and girls, with women and men. of the ratter were few, among them rlrc
shepherds. "In vine veritas" says the Latin proverb (wine is truti), and trrc
truth came out pretty strong from the coniecrated rips of our unfortunatc
shepherd.

His unruly tongue meant mischief. one of his coileagues said: ..[.et 
us sing

a hym'," whereupon one or the boys with a conspicuousry long frock-coat
stood up and howled the verses of the hymn-"Great Gcld, we piaise theer',
T'he musical leat was roilowed by the boys and girrs, who repeated each rinein a chorus- But the jolry priest was dispreased with out incantation and
interrupted thc' proceedings with disapproving remarks. such as: ..Shur 

up
your nonsense." "You, with your long frock-coat, keep your tongue,,, ..1 

am
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,. L'l r , 'rrr sirrging." "l'll give you a sechser (5 cents) if you keep quiet," and
. , ,,rr llrt'rr hc began jesting with the women on board of the ship. I do not
I ',,,,\ \\lrt'tlrcr this occurrence made any impression on my schoolmates, but I

tlr,rl I could not help thinking that the reverend father did not believe
,,, lri ,rwn lcrchings. And from that day I began to doubt in earnest the truth
't ,lrrr,.tr;rnity. This sinner was a very talented man, and somewhat later

1,,r1'lr:lrr.rl a book, in which he defended the doctrine of the infallibility of the

1'.,1,, At prcsent he is a Catholic bishop in Speier, Germany.
I w,rs ;rbout l3 years of age at that time. I think it was four or five months

I.rr, r wlrcn Schiller's works fell into my hands. That was forbidden literature!
'i, r''rllrr'lcss, we pupils read and enjoyed them very much. Schiller, like all
,,,rlly lircat German classics, was a disbeliever in Christianity. A new world
.l,r,rrrli rrrlo existence before my eyes. He simply carried me along. Till then I
',',lr lr:r(l known of him by "selected" poems, fhat I saw in the school books.
\ll ,rrrr tcachers told us about him and the other classics was, that they were

r!r,',rt nrcn, but their works were no proper reading matter lor boys. They
,r'rr, woll enough for grown up persons. After Schiller, I took to Goethe, the
I,r('irl lleathen," as well as he was called by the priests, who undertook to

' rrlr;ilrlcn us in the doctrines of the Catholic faith. Truth compels me to say
tlr,rl rrrost ol the pupils admired more the "Great Heathen" writings than his
r,',r( lungs of the "alone saving church." In school we had to learn Latin,
t,rrr'k, German, geography, history, etc. We heard a good deal of the old
',l.ryr'rs ol tyrants-Aristolgelton, Harmodios, the two Brutusss and others,
,lrtl they were praised very much lor their patriotic deeds in our school
1,, roks; somewhat remarkable in a monarchical country!

ol course, our king was, according to our teacher, a model king and not at
,rll likc Peisistratos, Tarinwins Luperbus or Caesar.se An exemplary king
rrrtlcr:d he was, our Ludwig, lor he was at that time, already out of his senses.

Wlre (her it was intended or not, (of course not) but the fact remains that we

,rll believed that it was the proper thing to kill tyrants at first sight. We did
rrol know that some of our well beloved "fathers of our country" were even

wor.se than the oppressors of ancient times. Greeks and Romans were our
rrleals. We heard so much of the eternal gods, that many of us had a longing
Ior the time where they reigned instead of their grim descendent, the cold
(iod ol Christianity, who drove his merry predecessors from Olympus. Often
errough the thought would arise in my'mind, however hard I tried tobanish
rt "Will there in future time be still another God, one who will depose the
(iod of the Christians just the same as he had deposed the Gods o{'the
lrcathen?" Yet these thoughts I considered sinful and conscientious as I was, I

rrrentioned them to my confessor. But lo! he waE a poor warrior ol the
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Ecclesia militants. All he told me was, that scholars of high rgputati.rr, l,rr,1,
and emperors had believed, and therefore a boy like me had no righl r, r/ri,rr
about such matters. They had believed; courd there be a more corvrr,,,,r,
argument why I should believe? He himself was not of an irrt1rr,,,,,,
disposition, and what he said was probably his honest conviction. As I rr,rr,
stated before, I was a religious fanatic at the age of ten to twelve. Thc Prr,...r,I viewed at that epoch as demigods, but, when I saw what they reaily u,.,,
men of the world in every sense of the word, the nimbus faded away,,rr,,r
their teachings lost their influence. The business, like many in whiclr rlr, r

went through their religious duties was shocking to me, when I cofilfil(.rrr, ,r

serving them as an acolyte. But after a time I fell in with them and krsr rrr\
fanaticism. Then came the study of German, Greek and Roman classics. r\r r
faith dwindled and dwindled and when I was sixteen, instead of bcrrr;i ,,

Roman catholic, I was an atheist, that is, my faith was simply the belier rrr ,r

personal God, and some years later I did not even believe that.
circumstances, first of all, lack of means, compelled me to quit school ;rrr,r

learn a trade. I selected the book-binding business, and was aiprenticed r,,,,
book-binder in wuerrburg, on the 5th of August, 1g69. Ti; change w;r.,
rather hard for me. The master was one of those poor devils who struglirr.
with all their might to eke out an existence, and who are destined to bc
crushed by capital. we worked thirteen hours a day in summer time and, ,r
winter time fifteen to seventeen hours. Nearly every Sunday forenoon w,.
worked also. He was a good workman, but at that time the fate .l
manufacturers without capital was already sealed. The good man said oftcrr
enough' that he would earn more money as a journeyman and would work ;rs

such, but he was more independent as a "manufacturer." He died about forrr
years later, killed, as I believe by over work. He was smaller than his ncw
apprentice and square shouldered. one of his many troubles was that his wili,
was a little taller than he, and I never saw him side by side with her on thc
street. Many were the jokes his acquaintances had with him on that accounr.
He was an enthusiast and was of the opinion that the priest-craft was the roor
of all evil. No wonder! Bavaria was, when he was young and later, ruled by
clericals. He was 23 when he engaged himself to his wife, and 30 when he was
allowed to marry her. Thirteen long years he had petitioned, till at last therc
was an opening for him in Wuerrburg.

At those times only a certain number of manufacturers were allowed for
each city and only by marrying a widow or daughter, or buying out another
master, it was possible to start up in business. sometimes favoritism was
shown by the officers. My good master had to wait thirteen years till he got a
chance. No wonder he hated these institutions! Now all this is changed. The
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, lr4rf,r. (':rnlc soon after the little man's bold enterprise.

{: ;rrr apprentice I lived a very solitary life, books, books, and nothing but
l"','h-,r I bound them and I read them. How often did I sit till I o'clock in the
,,r'urnll with my beloved classics! They were everything to me, and a great

'h,,rl rrl rrry time I thus mentally spent in ltaly and Greece. Religious books

"r',1 
p,rrrrplrlets I studied, too, but they only tended to strengthen my disbelief

r,r r r' ltpt()us teachings.

lrr llt70 the German-Franco war broke out. Little did I then know of
lr,rlrtrt's, but as I abhorred wholesale slaughter, my patriotism did not loom up
r,, tlrc highest pitch. After the battle of Sedan, Germany was overflooded
* rtlr r'uptured Frenchmen.6o Wuerrburg got her share, 6,000 men. The whole

l,,rprrlllion of the city being then only 40,000, every second grown man was
,, rt;rrrly French. Our newspapers had depicted them as a sort of cannibals,
l,ut tlrcy behaved themselves as well as German soldiers. They were very

1r'rlrlc and very fond of children. Some of them worked in the city as

rrrlr llrrrics, others roamed about till evening came, when they had to repair to
tlr'r harracks. And they too found out that the Germans were not
lr'rr lrlrr ians.

I lrc hate of nationalities is indeed an artificial device. It is a fact that the

'{rr'rllistic workingmen of France and Germany protested against the
rrrrrrtlcrous war. before it had its terrible sway.6 t

I irne passed on very rapidly, and I was no longer an apprentice. It was in
t\l,rrclr, 1892, I was working, when a law student who lodged with my
,,rrployer went to the shop, picking up a newspaper and addressing me, he
r,rrrl: "l suppose you will become a socialist too?" I looked at him and said,
"l tlon't know- What is a socialist anyhow?"He couldn't tell exactly, thought
rnr'ralists were dissatisfied workingmen. He would not say they were wrong,
lrrrl they made a good deal of trouble. Three of their leaders, Bebel,
lrcbknecht, and Hepner were just then in Leipzig on trial for "preparation
lnr high treason," but there could be no conviction, everybody said, the
;r( cusation being simply ridiculous.62

'l hat was the first time I ever heard anything of socialism. I read now the
rcport of the trial and found to my astonishment that Bebel and Liebknecht
wcre convicted by a jury of their political antagonists and sentenced to two
ycars' confinement in jail. This occurrence called me back from the ancient
(irceks and Romans to modern peopl6s, and I looked out for socialistic
litcrature. My employer had a friend who was a socialist with heart and soul,
lnd he furnished me with socialistic papers. ln the same year the journeymen
ol the bookbinding trade formed a union and I became one of its members,
;rnd then for the first time I came in real contact with workingmen. It did not
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take long to make a socialist of me; the leaders of the union w€rc slr rrl,
and worked for their principles. We gained by our union a reducliorr ,,1 rl

hours of labor from twelve to eleven hours a day, and a slight incr,.r',, ,

wages. At that time there were two factions of socialists in Gernrlrrl. rt'

"General German Workmen's Association," and the "Social-Derrr,,, , .,, 
'

Labor Party."
"The General German Workmen's Association" was founded by Fertlrrr.r',,r

Lassalle. Lassalle was born 1825 and died August 31, 1864. His agrtrrt,','

among the German workmen was of short duration, one year anrl l,',
months, but most remarkable. I doubt that there ever was an agitator rrlr,,

accomplished so much as he did in so short a time. A most phenomenal rrr,rl

He was a scholar of great learning, which is conceded by his most brtt,,
enemies, an orator of great power and a fascinating writer. He wrotc l\\,,
great works and besides a great many pamphlets.63 The most dil'l itrrlr
scientific problems were rendered comprehensible by him to the ordirrrrrr

workman, and herein consisted his force.
In the year 1862 some labor leaders contemplated calling a lab,'r

convention. Some of them were of the opinion that politics were better L'r

entirely alone by the workingman, others held the German workmen wcr,'

destined to be the tail of the "Progressive party" composed chiefly of grclt
and small manufacturers, merchants and professors. A committee went to llr('
leaders of the "Progressive party" and asked for the privilege for tlr,

workmen to become members of the party organization. They were snubbctl

Lassalle was known in Berlin as a scientific man, and a friend of men likr,
Humboldt6a and Bolkh. He lectured now and then, and his views were rathe r

radical. The snubbed committee went to Lassalle and he gave his opinions rrr

writing. This document was called "An open letter to the central committcr
fbr calling a general German workmen's convention in Leipzig." He counseletl
the workingmen to ask the right to vote for every person whether rich or

poor, to inaugurate independent political action and free individual associu-

tion for production with the help of the state. The convention which was

held 1863 adopted these views.*
And from that time hence he led a life of almost incredible activity. Thc

"General German Workmen's Association" was founded and gained members,
especially in western Germany. The Berlin workmen reserved a cool attitudc
against the new movement. They never had 100 members of the organization
during his lifetime. Once he was arrested in a meeting; workmen spat on him
and cheered the police! Well, all this has changed. Today the socialists are the
strongest party in Berlin.6s
*The "open letter" is translated into English and was printed in New York. (Note in
original)
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I r.,,rllr. trrrned his guns against his own class, the bourgoisie, and they

:.1- rl ||rclly hot for him. All the newspapers slandered him and ran him

i *,! til ,r wuy which would do credit even to such experts as theirChicago

lii{Fr,'\ ttrit tre stood his ground well and gained his point' Of course they

, =ec,,l lillil to the courts. As a learned scholar of the law he defended

,...,=,,11, ;rrrrl his speeches served as a most powerful means of propaganda'

rlr,,r I rrr';rrl! {'orgot that I am expected to write my own biography and not

i.=r ,,t I ;rssalle. ) The organization founded by Lassalle was centralistic, and

i.. t,r.ilrt, Prcsident thereof. The presidents after him were no Lassalles;

',=r,,r tlrf lcss the organization grew, although centralization was found

. irrllttll

lrr tlrc ycar 1869 former members of the "General German Workmen's

1:.rrr Lrtr0rr," and others who held more progressive ideas, called a convention

,., I lrw;rch in Thuringia. There the Social Democratic Labor party was born.

li= l,rrrrt'iples were: abolition of class rule, abolition of the wage-system' and

,,,ir,,rlrrclit)n of co-operative system to gain for the workman the full fruit of

!,i,, l,rlror : to strive for political liberty as a means to gain economic freedom'

.,i,1 l,rrtlrcr, "the liberation of labor is neither local nor national but a social

.!ti:ir,,il rnd therefore international." The new party had its stronghold in

iiiutlr(.rrr, the old one in northern Germany. There were now two socialistic

tr,iltr(.\, who fought each other, not only theoretically, but often enough, in

,t,,. l,ltysical sense of the word. After some years these parties became

,,,,,u,,,..d of the folly of their antagonism towards each other, and they

,,rrrtr.tl ( 1876, convention , in Gotha).6 6 The persecutions of the government

.rg,rrrrst both parties had, moreover, made this coalition necessary. The new

g*,ty was called "socialistic Labor Party of Germany," and is still in
.rhtcilce, having at the present time 25 members in the Reichstag' The

lrrrrrciples of this party do not differ from that of the former "Social

I tcrrrocratic Labor PartY."
Ir was the "social Democratic Labor Party" which I entered in 1812.

Nollring of importance happened to me till the spring of 1874, when I left

w,rcrrburg to go abroad. Since the middle ages until quite recently it was

, il\tomary for a young merchant to visit different cities for the purpose of
,r,.,;rriring useful knowledge in his trade. In former times it was compulsory

wrtlr Journeymen-mechanics to travel. The law was abolished, however, some

rlrirty or forty years ago, still the custom remained. Instead of law, dire

ricccssity compels the workmen ndw-a-days to migrate from town to town,

,rrrd it is not always the young mechanic who tramps along the dusty road,

lrrrt, in many cases, it is the head of family or the gray-haired man, whom

il0body wants to employ and who olten perishes on a biting cold winter day
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on the road. These traveling mechanics arc called "tnrtlt.., l,ll,
(Journeymen.)

In former times when the factory system and the railroacls wr'r, r,,"

known in Germany, these "trades-fellows" were a different St)rl .l g',, 
'from what they are now. Many of them were sons of well-to-do l)('"1'l' ,, i

had money enough to defray the expenses of their keep in the worlrl ,,ir,.,
made their way by "fighting," which strong-sounding tertn wir'. . , i

euphemistically for- begging. The peasants were always willing lo lr.l;' rt

poor journeyman along. This begging was by no means consideretl tlr',;', '"
ful-many an old manufacturer even to-day relates with delight and pr,l. 1,,

former "fighting" exploits. All this is altered now. Industrial progrcss rn ,,t,

itself first known to the peasant by the from day to day increaSing nurtrl','r ',t
beggars, regular tramps, who were not weeks but months on the rrxrtl I l',

number of "trades-fellows," tramps, vagabonds, etc., on great country r,,r,l

is simply incredibly large. I remember myself once having sat down l. r, r

near the city of Stuttgart, three of four others did the same thing. Jrrst l,',

fun we called halt to all traveling in the same direction, traveling jourltcyrr,."'

and unemployed factory hands, and in less than an hour we had colleclr',1 ,

force of thirty or forty men, most of them without a cent in their pockr.r
and they all had to make their living by begging. This was nollrrrrl
extraordinary. Of course, this was near a great city, but it may serve to lirv,
an idea to what extent the German peasant has to suffer from the "resuv,
army" of the capitalists. Our industrial system needs this army first to enul'lr,
the exploiter to "regulate" wages, second to have always workmen on hlrr,l
for any emergency. With these people I now came in contact.

When I left Wuerrburg I went to Munich, from there, after two filontlr,,
stay, to Innsbruck. I was then in the spring of life and quite an enthusiasl
You may imagine what impression the eternal snow-covered mountains of tlrt.

grand Alps made upon me. ln Tyrol I traveled on foot inasmuch as at thlrt
time no railroad led from there to Switzerland. After a perilous walk over thc
Arlberg Pass, which was covered with deep snow, I reached the valley irr

which the city of Bludenz is situated. There I took the train and went over to
St. Gallen, and to Zurich, where I found work and stayed for some time.

Switzerland is the holy land for every liberty loving German. Zurich thc
Mecca of every German Republican, and indeed il there is an ideal republic,
Switzerland is that one. What is the highly-praised constitution of the Unired
States compared with the constitution of this little republicl To begin with,
the president of Switzerland is in fact only president of the meetings of a

board o{' counsellors; he has no veto power, no monarchical authority. The
people have the right reserved to themselves to cancel any law made by their
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l

,1.'11nhilrp. llodies, and no law is law until approved by the people at large'

I riE |Filplc have the right of the initiative' i'e'' propose laws to the

FiiFidllliltrvcs.JustlyitisclaimedthatSwitzerlandhasthebestlawsforthe
i e,:etlt ul thc toiler. Every ablebodied citizen is a member ol the militia and

i .,,1,1 ll kcep the n."rrr.'y small fire arms at home' All that a democratic

.prrl,ltr t'ittl give,switzerl"ndgiut',yetinspiteof atl this'eveninthatmodel

,'*,t rrl p,,li i..l freedom, ihere is want' misery and starvation' The

i,-.lrillrlt:rs, who were the Creators of these free institutions are getting into

r.aillrrr|)tc!, their sons and daughters are forced to sell their working capacity

t,, tlrr lilclory owner' and the lnce independent son of the Alps is forced to

.,,rrrr rlttwtl from the mountain, leave the farm where his forefathers lived and

.rru,r, r'tr descend from an independent mountaineer to a dependent factcry

=l*ve

lrrrlcad ol the melodious tinkling of the be|ls of his cows, he now hears the

iaql.llcllo[thefactory'thatcallshimtowork.Insteadofthesplashingor
r',,rrnl', of the creeks and cataracts, the whispering of the air in the dark-green

t,rrr.rts, he is treated to the clattering of noisy busy machines' Stout'

l,rg r'lrcsted, strong'limbed and with rosy cheeks he fell into the power of

.,,rt.ul,tg capital. Alas! it lasts not long till the cheeks lose their color' the

lrrrrlrr th-eir strength and the freeman his independence' His offspring' growing

rrl,rrtunhealthysurroundings,areadifferentrace-theraceofexploited'
wre tcled wage-slavers. 

..wori., work, work! to enrich some money-making

r"rrcr king,; is the watchword for his daughters' whose youth and beauty is

.,ttlyafarthercursetomaketheirlifemiserableandwretched.Forthe
mtlrrstrial ruler makes it a condition for granting the privilege ol 

.a 
job-for

tltctn to surrender their virtue or starve. This is a dark picture, but it is a

leeblc one and nothing but the truth' Switzerland taught me for the first time

rlrlt political liberty without economic freedom is a mocking lie, a corpse

wrthout life.

After working for several months in Zurich I went' partly on boat and

purtly on foot, to the most beautifully situated city' Luzern on the

,,Vierwaldstaetter lake." Some months later I left for Bern, where I worked

ltlrthefirsttimenearoneofthoseunfortunategirls,whosesmallpay
compels them to make up the requisite balance by street walking' Rosa- this

was her name_ was alreaiy doomed when I first saw her. The expression of

her face was sad, the eyes were sunken deep into their sockets' the cheeks

weredeadlypaleandalreadyhadth6sefatalbluespots.whichappe-arinthe
latter stages of consumption, and this woman had to work ll to l2hoursa

tlay and ihen solicit .urto*.r, for lust, to banish starvation from herself and

mother! And such cases as this are very numerous in all industrial centers of
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Europe, and the united statest what a terrible accusation against .rrr
christian civilization! Later in my life I saw even more horrible crimes ol rlr,,
kind. At that time I commenced to hate the capitalistic system.

I left Switzerland in the year 1875. It was spring. I was young, and rrot
inclined to sour and rust by staying too long in a city. This time I went .rr
foot to see the fertile country, to observe the customs of the people, r.
admire the old cities of the Rhine with their magnificent cathedrals, and r.
taste the much lauded Rhine wine. r had money enough in my pocket r.
satisfy my modest desires. This time I had many socialistic pamphlets wirrr
me, and my heart was full of socialism. Every traveler, if hewas intelligcrrr
enough to be talked to, was very soon made io discuss socialism. It made n.
difference whether he was a "trades feilow" or a peasant; I dare say I matle
many converts. other socialists employed the same means of propagandu'
often enough other traveling workmen assisted me in the good work. Thc
evening brought rest to the brotherhood of "trade fellows," and when I
arrived at the inn I opened my bundle and gave them something to read. Ir
consisted of all kinds of literature; what I had there were poems, novels,
economic treatises, speeches-but all were socialistic.

In the cities we, agitators, went to the socialistic newspaper offices, gor
some old copies, which were distributed in the villages through which wc
passed. This kind of agitation is still going on in Germany. My next halting
place was Glessen, in upper Hessia. From there I went over to Hanover.
Brunswick, and to saxony, the most industriar province in Germany. rn
Meerane, one of the weaver towns, I stayed for a longer period, working at
my trade. This was the place particularly suited for social studies, as there the
capitalistic system reigns supreme. Inquiries revealed the fact to me, that in
this town-as in all other German weaving towns-heads of families average
from 6 to 8 marks ($ 1.25 to $ 1.75) a week! of course the wife and chirdren
have to work, too, " to make ends meet."

wage slavery is more horrible than chatter slavery! This capitalistic system
is beautifully harmonious. lt forces the wife to srave in the factory-heil, takes
her away from her household work, the kitchen and the children. And lol the
rooms are so bare of furniture, that in some instances even beds are
considered a luxury. The wages are so small that the people can well dispense
with the cooking art; nor have they any time to transform eatables into
meals. And last but not least, the chirdren are brought up under the kind
supervision of some foreman who works them for the grory of our
civilization. Thank God, we have left the dark ages of barbarism beiind us. lt
may be interesting for some readers to know how these peopre live. r' the
morning, very thin coffee with a slice of brown bread and fat (butter is too
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,l.,rr ), :rt ten, a slice of bread and fat; at noon potatoes or vegetables, with or

xrtlrorrl a little soup-meat (in most cases without) or dumplings made of

li',t,rtocs or flour; at four, brown bread and fat, and in the evening, coffee

v.=r,y, lhin and bread and fat. This is considered a good bill of fare, and they do

r.'t ;rlways get such luxurious meals. It is very painful for a stranger to note

rlr,rt "llther" or "brother" "who has to work so hard" gets more and better

nr,,rscls than the hungry children. Mother is always satisfied with verylittle.
I lrc homes are simply crowded;kitchen, parlor and bedroom is one, every

rrrlrr.r roorn is stuffed with lodgers. Men and women sleep, often enough, in
,'nr, r(x)m. I myself, have seen that. I have seen that girls 13, 14, or l5 years

,,1,1 would strip their clothes down to the waist and wash themselves in the

l,r'\cnce of strangers. It was done without hesitation, without a sign of
l',nlrlirlness, for there was no other room for them. The factory lord considers

lrr', wurking-girls his mistresses. No, no, not that. He would not dare to ask

Iru111 i1 mistress what he compels these unfortunates to do. When I was in
\trt'rane, one of the lords had for his own and his friend's amusement, a ball

rvlrclc his most beautiful working girls had-but I can't coin words to relate

tlrr'occurrence in decent phrases. After the ball was over, every girl received

,r! wrges of sin 25 cents. Dear Christian ladies, this is shocking, is it not? But
rt rs the system that develops these things. How do the poor people bear

tlrt'rtr'? Let me answer in the language of Heine, the German poet:67

With tearless eyes in despair and gloom,
Gnashing their teeth, they sit at the loom;
"Thy shroud we weave, Germany of old.
We weave into the curse three-fold.
We are weaving, weaving, weaving."

"A curse to the false God we prayed to in vain,

In our winter's cold in hunger and pain;
Our hope, our waiting all were for naught,
He fooled us, he mocked us, a terrible thought.
We are weaving, weaving, weaving."

"A curse to the king, the king of the rich,
For none of our misery his heart did reach;
He takes our money the very last cent,
To shoot us like dogs, his soldiers he sent.

We are weaving, weaving, weaving."

"A curse to the state, O false fatherland,

Shame and disgrace are cursed by thy hand:

l1

l
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-,..qqrOil cillldidate got only eight votes while the regular socialistic nominee

l,'t H(X). lrr districts where the socialists are strong, election times are very
.r' tturp, Men, women and children are electioneering and attend the
rm.lrr[s. Much shouting and singing is done. On Sundays, groups of thirty or
lrrq 11, workingmen or shopkeepers-a good many of the latter are

.,,s 1sl11ls walk to the villages and stir the farmers and their hired men up.

Allcr such and other preparations the day arrived, when the paper-battle

"'rrnrrnccd. I went with thirty other socialists to a village, and then the

tr,,rrlrlc of the good villagers commenced. Some of us repaired to the voting

l,llr r' lirr in Germany also in America, those so well-known tricks are

;lrrr trt'cd. Others went from house to house and ran the candidates of the
,rtlrr.r part! down, but the rich farmers held their hired men out of the way

lr,l rrurrched them to the voting place, where they did not dare to vote for
,'rrr elrrdidate. In this village we got more than one-third of the votes, on a

l,,rrrtr occasion we had a majority. In the meantime it was pretty lively in

tll, t rlies, Altona (100,000 inhabitants) and Wandsbeck. The police and the

lrrlrrirrs were called out, but there was no riot. The capitalistic party hired

' 'rr( lr(rs for voters, the socialists did the same thing. The coachmen of the
l,rr1111'1 Ourlt had blue, those of the latter party had red badges. If it is true
tlrrrt u voter is a sovereign, then the voters of these places were certainly such,

l.r 11,,1 only free rides were furnished, but meals, and wine, and beer also,

l,rrlgrrrgs they did not provide, for the sovereign was deposed at 6 o'clock,

I' rrr , when the polls closed. During the day men ran through the streets with
polt s on which there were mottoes like this, "Vote for the friend of the

gx'oplc, H.H." All the candidates styled themselves thus, and it was therefore

Irctty sure that a friend of the people would be elected. The women,
npccially our lady comrades developed an energy in dragging tardy voters to
tlrc polling places that was simply appalling. In the cities we had a clear

rrrrjority, but weighed down by the country vote we had only a plurality, the

rrrlrn candidates had about 13,000 each, our candidate was in the lead. A
tlrrrd candidate had polled 100 votes and a new election was ordered, for in
{;crrnany an absolute majority is necessary for election. The socialists, as a

rrrlc, only took part in the elections for the parliament, for the election laws

lrrr other bodies gave the workingman noshow. I foundthe registration lists,
rrr which every vote was marked, and saw the tickets that were thrown out. I

rrw from the lists that all the stayaways were workmen, all the voters of the

rniddle or upper classes had voted. One of the castaway tickets read thus: "I
tlo not vote for Hartmann, nor for Herstein, I have elected one, and his name

rs Jesus Christ." It seems that Jesus Christ is in Germany ineligible.
When summer came, I commenced traveling again. I wanted to see Vienna.

Where blossoms are early broken by storm,
And in rot and in mould delights the worm.
We are weaving, weaving, weaving."

"The rattling loom, the shuttle's flight,
We are busy weaving day and night;
Thy shroud we weave, Germany of old,
We weave into it the curse three-fold.
We are weaving, weaving, weaving.,,

These are the sentiments of the peopre. Maybe that in reading these rirrt..,
some American scribe or hypocrite, knocks his breast ana squiits tris eyt:r,
saying: "God, I thank thee, thank thee, that we Americans are not as othcr
men are, extortioners, adurterers, or even as these German factory lords.',.1.,,him I say: "My friend rook around in this grorious republic 

"nJlou *,,discover the same horrible state of affairs. Is it not true ihat onry ralt monrr,(November) a number of Brookryn girls struck for their honor."They askc.rfor protection against rape! And when ttre German ,;;"r;;;;;" J-roua n,,old Germany then the starving coal miners of pennsylvani", orri", riii"ois antr
othe-r.states dig the grave of Old America." De te fabuta noratur!'6E

This story of German wrongs is the story of American wrongs. Thcgovernment is onry too wilring to lend a helping hand to 
".pit"lir,i.oppressors. There are more striking workmen riuei uy American auihoritresper annum than in ail despotic countries in Europe. Even in cti..go .r.whole quarters where people are starving and ierishing by tt. ,"o...

Thousands of chirdren are worked to death o*r perdition. Loo-t atout you ana
see it.

Of course not in every province of Germany is misery prevailing to such anexte't, but they are coming to it. And the same is true of these united States.
Meerane is a sociaristic stronghold, and I beronged there to a sociaristic

society, and founded a society myself called the ..Red club." This club,s
object was to educate speakers. as tne summer drew near its end I made a
long journey through rhuringia and northern Germany. That time I visited
Berlin for a short time, after that I went to Hamburg ,nd took work in one of
the suburbs of the city.

The suburb is named wandsbeck and is overwhelmingly sociaristic. when Iwas there the election of a member for the German parliament took prace.
This was 1876. There was a split in the sociaristic ranks. The most popurar
leader of the town seceded and put a candidate of his own in the fierd. The
capitalists were jubilant. But disciprine was so excelrent there, that the
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It took me four mlnths to.get there, for I was not in a hurry, and tr,,,lroundabout way on foo-l,,on ur"t, r"JL"."'road. In some towns, in (,rr,,1",and in Botten (in Tvror)r *o.t.o u ri;;;;;rr, onry to rest a rittre. This rrr,,I visited Westphalia, Rhenisch, p;;;;;' enioyei rh, b.r;;;;il.n,t,,, .,;,,on the Rhine' From there r *"ni to'iuravia and then to Tyror. Atr,,wearisome marches I arrived in gotrrn. th. man for whom I worked w:r., ,catholic, and had a-clericar u-*r".-ir,"rrro* n" considered it his durr r,make converts. Another iourn.y,nrn *^lirorrrrant and already membcr ,,rthe "cathoric Journeymen society." Now as I was a former caiholic, r,. ,,, 
,

;*Tt fi.T*. 
t;.tuut mv poor troubled soul, even .i*rr*, ..isrcrrcr. I

thei r re,i gi o n ;; ;; ; #xH:lx 
{ :!,i: ;# 1,;:: H,;,:: ;:1ll*:* 

I i ::and women their ancestors had been. A 
- 
certain former officiar, rr,,father-inJaw was pictured as a moder r"n or faith and goodness. But it w;r..rather unrucky that the hired giri ;t'i" rove with the harf-converterr rprotested' and so it happened th.i *" tn.w-*re sins of our emproyer, his wrrr,and those of the dear relations better than'

orriciar was an 
"^i"rrr", *rro rrra sp.;;;:TJ,:i; Tj lj:LJ"fiff:l;:]good housewife could not cook u *.ut, .na iua married because she was tortr,that is it must be, onry tr.uing-r.no*n rrir'r,uru"na r,.,..tr"f"fire tircyentered their hory partnership fo. rir.. H* mother did not dare to visit :rcertain place because she did, *fr.n u U.r,nu,d ,h.r., 

""r;;i; ,,,u,"rri ,nr"r,The so much lauded peace and rest were 
"tt 

irrbug, for he and his wife ditrnot even like each other. Thank, to th. hireo gi.r we know a, these facts
*:l:i Ij,[:HJ]:Tjknowredge ;r, il#r; asserrions orthe hory asitato,

I cared rittre for the man's rerigious notions, for in that respect very fewmen are sound-if they are-but when he ,oti ,n, that it was the custom in
|,",t',T ::r ;'"',-. il: Jll':i 

* r + i*i""J-.i. r z. rrou,s, ir,ri, 
"i"*.*.,,n.

rh e reade r t h i nks i ffi lil l?;,i,l1l:il:.,:T: :;"[ Tf"i",l il], *:it is; but it must be taken ,",. 
"""r,O.r.r,on, ,*ru, ln ,u"f. ori-iir,. *.,towns, which are still deep in ,fr. n'i* 

"i'i..e middle ages, everything goesalong in a srow way, and there i, noi -ul, riaruo*orking" 
as in progressive,hurrying cities with shorter hours of tabor. tt is simpty impossibre to work asmany hours with machines as witnoui thL. *,,nou, machines the workmanstops here a minute' there a minute;goes rro*e, no* and then, and is carefurnot to overwork himself. Th, .r;h;;;l;;;;

min_ute, o, ,un'u'iiiill ,r.*.,; it takes;;;*:,::,ffil:H::: j";.,irattles' never tiring, never resting, and the workman is dragged arong.
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tlrc rcduction of the hours of labor was a necessity

r , 'lr llotzt:n I went to Munich. It was surrrmer. I was young, and as a
- =, r,lrrrrrr,r of' the grand Alps, I walked most of the way, in order to enjoy
' rlrr,ry', clrlnging scenes. In my company was my fellow-workman of
,! ,..,, A\ s(x)n as we had left the mountains behind us, we took the train

, rlrr' rrrctropolitan city of Bavaria. We came there early in the morning.
' :, llrr' rlep<lt we found a great many loungers, who slept in the corners and
. tr,.r,l thc building. It was still night, but the pale moon was shining bright.
{, rrllrl still, lost in contemplation, It was a part of the world we wanted to

I lrr.sc poverty-stricken people before us had not even the little money to
i r I I ' 

rr onrr night's lodging, and so they put us up as best they could. We were
,,,t vr.ry long standing there, when two night constables appeared. Some of
!t,r. p,or wretches got up and left suddenly, others still slept on; they were

',r'l,,ly shaken up by the men of law and order, and carefully examined. After
r-llrnH lltcse proletarians, who like Jesus, "had not where to lay their heads,"
,,! nrrlvc on, the constables stopped there, and we went, under the eyes of the
tr*, towards the city. One was of a sentimental turn of mind. He said: "lt's a

,rtlrrr painful duty to chase these unfortunates away, but we have to do it, or
,lre' nsk our positions. You have no idea how many people in these hard
I rri(,\ ;nc unsheltered."

lrr Munich I stayed only one day. I had Vienna in my mind. I went over
',irlrlrrrrg to Linz, where I took the boat. lt was later in the evening when we
l,lrrlcd in the empire city of Vienna. There I worked for two manufacturers;
,'rrr. ol them belonged to the slowly perishing manufacturers, killed by steam
,rrrtl rnachinery; the other to the prosperous manufacturers, growing by the
ilrrnc agencies.

Mr. Young was an old man,70 years old, hiswife 35.Once,yearsago,he
wrs doing well, but he did not understand the times. When machines made
tlrcir appearance in the trade he did not appreciate their significance, lost
{ lrslomers, lost money, lost confidence in himself, and his first wife, who died
rlthcr in time. Then he tried to better his fortune by marrying again a peasant

rrrarden of about 30, rvho had no attractions whatever, but a little money.
l his woman was attracted to this unhappy marriage by the glowing prospect
ol city life that existed in her fertile imagination. She had cause later on to
rcpent her foolishness. Mr. Young was unable to call fortune back. although
lrc worked as much as an old mad can. The marriage gift went lor a

paper-cutter and other improvements of the small shop, but the needs of life
compelled him to raise money and the cutter had to be sold for cheap cash.

Without capital, without the necessary machinery of a modern book
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bindery he could not take in work like his capitalistic competitors, ,r',,r

nevertheless, he was bound to struggle on or die with his wife and his rlrr,,
boys age one, five and twelve years. And a terrible struggle it was. Hc orrtr

had customers who could get no work done elsewhere, either on accounr ,,r

their scanty pay or because they were generally no good. One of his l', .r

customers was an author, one of those men who get on by contracting dt.l'r
and swindling on a small scale. He published an almanac. It was 3 rarlrr,r

difficult job to get money out of him. After many visits, much beggrrrp

cajoling, threatening, and God knows what else, he designed to give up sonr,

dollars. If money run short Mr. Young and his family had nothing to eat,l'r
the grocer had long ceased to give them victuals on credit. I have seen llr;rr

they had no dinner at all, or some hours after on account of the scarcity ('r

money. It was a terrible sight to behold the pinched faces and the hungrr
looking eyes of the poor boys of whom the oldest was an invalid. The ol,l
man was an optimist nevertheless, for there hardly passed a day, that did rror

smash some hope of his to pieces. The yellow peasant woman, his wife, wl,,
all despair and had lost all energy. She was always either crying or bewailirrlt

her fate. Shop, parlor, kitchen and partially bed room was all the same roonr
The shop etc., had two windows facing a yard, hardly a sunbeam found irs

way into this chamber of human misery.
The only thing to smile at there was a baptised Hebrew who came on :r

visit now and then, and held a mortgage on the scanty furniture, but the beds,

the table and chairs, etc., were not worth the money he had loaned on thenr
As far as I could judge he was a kind hearted man, although ludicrous in thc

.extreme. His chief pleasure was to talk about the rascality of the Jews and thc

high virtue of us Christians. This spoken in Jewish pronunciation from the
lips of a typical Hebrew sounded oddly enough. After some weeks I left. I do

not know what became of Mr. Young and his family afterwards. Such

unhappy beings may be found by the thousand in every large city of Europe,
yes even in our proud Chicago, not ten minutes walk from our crumbling
court house. In Europe such families end either by slow or quick starvation,
or they perish by murder or suicide, or the sheriff takes for some debtor
everything from them. The glorious law as lawyers put it, allows that, and
puts them on the street. Oh yes, we live in a very civilized Christian age!

After some weeks passing in compulsory idleness I got work in the

magnificent shop of Mr. Gockel. He was a Tyrolere and good Catholic as far
as business did not interfere with his holy faith. But I fear business left him
little time to look out for his immortal soul. He was one of the model citizens
of our capitalistic journalists, having started with nothing and having become

a very prosperous business man. He was always working, mostly book-

IFr.l,urp,. llis friends said that he was an amiable companion' If he talked to a

r,,rLlrgttlan he always saiJ something like Mr' H' please be so kind' etc' But

t,rr rrirn object in life was to work, make others work' and to make money

rh,.r'lty. ln the words of Judge Gary, Gockel "loved his home' his country

.r,,1 lrts proPertY."
lrllrisshopwereabout25men,20womenandoneapprentice.This

.,,,,,,',ri'., was treated in a fearful manner' Not enough that his master

,,,wlrrrlcd him for every mistake he made' he asked it as a favor of the

*,r1ls11g6sn to abuse ttre boy in the same way' The workmen' be it said to

rlr.rr crcdit, refused to do it; although, the /aw gives them expressly.the right

r,, ircl as dastardly Urutes. Nominatl! the working hours were ten'.but there

w,r,' ulways some extra trours put in, yes, I know that in one week 120 hours

w,.rc worked, Sunday included' Three times in this memorable week' 36

, lrrrecutive hours. The model money maker stopped this only- on account of

rtr rrrrpracticability. Some of his hands fell down and were brought to the

lrorgrital, the others were so tired the next week that it was impossible for

rlrcrrr to work as useO to' Hi' 
"'ungt*entdid 

not pay in the long run and so

lrr, lhandoned it for another' The other scheme was the following: Ten hours

,r tlly and two to six hours over work every day' over work on Sunday eight

lrorrrs. Nearly all the work was piecework' which was arranged in a way that

rlrc workman became .rpitit., himsetf. The model sublet certain quantities of

wrlrktoaworkman*t,owasgiventwoorthreegirlsormen,whoworkedfor
lrrrrr. The sub-contracto, *uit usually fair wages by exploiting the other

wtlrkersinashamefulmanner.ofcoursehehurriedthemuptoaterriblerate
, rl speed. A girl would make by that kind of work from four to five guldens a

weck (1 gulden-50 cents), a *orkman 8 to l2'and the sub-contractor l5 to

l(). It must be taken into consideration that meals and clothing are in Vienna

r0 be had for a little over one-half the price they cost in chicago'

To get the above wages the average overtime was necessary' If women were

put on work by the hJur they got only two'thirds of the wages men got for

the same kind of work. Somelo'ay stote here openly one-third of somebody's

*.g.r, U.ria.s the hidden theft c;lled profit' As far as I am concerned' I was

mostly let alone to work either by piece or by the hour' And Mr'

Uonryrn.t ., seemed to like me in his sort of way' Only once a young girl was

given me to do some work with me' Wetl' I had these impractical socialistic

notions in my head, and held it to be a crime to coin money out of a

l'ellow-creature, even if it was only a working girl "and paid her" over one

half the money I had earned' Of course wages fell below average' It was

certainly to *y advantage that I was put to other work' The model was

particuiarly gr."t ln shoiing his contempt for"'his hands." But there were
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,.,,,t,1,rt,'ri rrrrw to go first to the United States, and I began to study the
, .i,=t, i ,nfiuiriic. I boarded with a man who belonged to the so-called middle

rrlrrr WIS even the owner of a house and garden-mortgaged, of
=, ,lr,l t'rrrPloyed a weaver journeyman for the high sum of $1.75 a

i ll, w.rs, ol'course, a capitalist. As they said in Plauen, Mr. S. gavevery
. ! 1,,,,1,1 ;rrrtl so it was, considering the magnificent sum of $1.75 for board

r r,,,lyrrrg which I paid per week. Breakfast and supper, bread and lard and
, ! ='',rr t ollcc," (the coffee is called that way because you can see through
,i.. l'1"1\()nls painted on the bottoms of the cup) then for lunch at l0 and 4
r ,, ln lrr..lrtl and lard, which was taken to ihe shop by the boarders, dinner,

. ,-=r" ,lunrl)ling, a little piece of soup meat and some sort of vegetables,
.1 ,,tlrt'r Saturday excepted, where dinner consisted of herring and

. !Jr,,, i lltc latter dish was highly commented upon by outsiders, because

'ilr, r lrorrrding houses the herring dinner was in order every Saturday. The
, ,,,, w,r\ u lwo-storied new brick building, with a garret where four persons
. i'r tw{) boarders and two sons of the landlord, but as once a girl came to
.=,! lrr'r uncle, she and her cousin, the daughter of the house slept in the same

'rrr wrllr the males, because all beds were filled except two in this room.
l,. lri,usc and garden owner, the capitalist, an excellent man in his way, was
. i!ul'' itshamed, but he saw no other way and so he communicated the

.,,.rrr1'r'rucrt to us, asking us to behave ourselves, which we did. This is an

i!i,itr.rtron of crowding people in factory towns, and by no means are such

t,,.ilrH('illcnts seldom. In this house, as in many others there was no kitchen;
!!,, r,()ln is used for all purposes. In this room we all sat on the table in the

'\i rrrl1. In one corner was a maid of about 28, busy embroidering with a

,nnl),,ur. This girl was at work when I came and whenl left,Sundayaswell
,, ,rrrl11131y work day; what a refreshing sight for a hired man of the press;

'., 'r 
L, work, work! She never was idle and little complaining, the noise of the

,rr,r, lnnc would not have allowed that. I remember her even singing. But on a

,,rr;rrn cvening, while I grappling with English orthography, all of a sudden
rlr,' nurchine stopped, and the girl cried aloud, "My God, My God! not one
lr,'rrr's rest in all these long years, nothing but work and nothing but work;
l,rtr' to bed and early up again to rattle on the machine, and only earn just
,rr,rrrgh to prolong this misery; why did I not die long ago, my God, my
t''rl!" and then she dropped her head and sobbed and wept. The

1',,orl-hearted wife of the house owner and capitalist, who herself had little
',rrrrshine in her life, tried to console her. The capitalist himself was not at
lrornc: he was in the country peddling goods. After awhile theembroideress
,lrrcd her tears, sighed and went back to work again. Soon after that dramatic
.t cnc, I emigrated to America.

great differences. A poor man who had worked himserf to an invrrrrir lonly 30-in his shop, and could certainly get no work elscwlr,.,,
especially abused by him. As a rule he let those workmen alorrc rrrr,
liable to use violence in a given case. But it was another thing wi th 1,rrlnever dared to reply to his insolent vicious remarks. The age ol rl,,
ranged from 13 to 20; one woman was 40. She had a numbe,.r trrrl,r.from different men. When he became furious_at least once €V€r! rl,r1 1

used epithets as "wenches," "jades," "whores,,, and the rike. Some w,,rr ,,,
and some girls, the old woman foremost, used to gloat very often ove r ,,, .,,.
brutalities and certain sicknesses, and some of the hearers were girt, r r r i
and l5 years old. of course the rearning in the moral atmosphere of-srrt rr r,,
was not lost. some years later the pupils were teachers, and who is g.rr,1,,
cast the first stone ar them? If deceniy would not forbid I might hou. ,,,,,the picture even more graphic by usin! darker corors. A goodLany r1r,,,1, idid not state on that account.

In the summer time I reft vienna for a rast journey, and then I th.rrl,rrr rwould settle down somewhere. I went through southern Germany .rr,,rSwitzerland, and conceived at last the idea to emigrate to Austraria. wrr.rr ihad seen of the worrd had made my heart ache, and I think that trrc rrr.r,,,object of that plan was to flee from such horrible surroundingsI was again in Saxony. It was the year rg79. rn plauen I got work rn ,blank book factory. The owner of the factory was a porite man, who rrcv,.,said a harsh word to anybody; but he trad his prey, to be sure, and il u,.runnecessary for him to be insorent and rough. He knew weil enough thur r,,could get girls and men by the hundreds ii he wanted them. There was ,,indecent language-no, nothing of that kind, oh, no! There was not even pict.,work' Two men worked always together, and it was the easiest thing in rrrr.world to find out who worked the quickest. Now to t'e list or *ug'.r. r.r,,.foreman got $4.50, the average workman $2.50 to $3.00, the porteril.75,,
week for l2 hours daily rabor. It was just enough for.n auer.ge workman r,,live as an average $6.00 or $g.00 crerk rives. of course the crerk has mosr orhis money to expend for clothes. The porter was forced to marry to g0ralong' This seems to be a joke, so it is but a grim one. To state it in umatter-of-fact way, he had to go into partnership with another person, *h.,could cut his expenses down by washing, cooking, earning money for him antlwould raise children with him who, as soon as they could firmly stand upontheir feet, would earn some pfennige. As to girrs who earned from 75 cents to

$ 1.50 a week and the majority ol whom Jood on their own hook, if theymade it up somehow, who is going to blame them?
The plan to emigrate' which I entertained, was changed by me in so far as I

l
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It was a beautiful morning when the lleser, onwhich I hatl l:r1, " i,,=. .

landed in New York. As everybody knows, the harbor of New \','rlu ,rr

grand sight and as it is a well known fact that this city is as tlrrtr 
'

anyhow in the neighborhood of the Castle Garden. I need nol rlu,li r , ,

on my first impression of this country. I did not stay very long rrr N' ', '

but after three days delay,l wenl toChicago. InGermany, I hatl :rlu ,r !

a member of my Union and of the socialistic party. Arrived in Chrt,rg,' t r ,

aloof from all organizations and led a solitary life. With all rrry ''',,,g
commenced to study the English language. When I was so far advunti,l rt.=

could understand books written in that language,I studied the histlrl ',r ',
United States. Bancroft's was the best work among those I read6') urr,l rr,..
turned to geography and labor statistics. Of course, these strrtlr,,., '..
continued during my seven years stay.

After passing the first year this way and having accquainted nlscll ir.,i
the modes of bookbinding in this country in some shops, Iw,."r,
Milwaukee, where l, after some months life in seclusion, became I nlcrrrl,,, ,

the Socialistic Labor Party. Its principles differ in no essential porrr rr.,,.

those of the German social democrats, which I have stated. And rr,,* i

changed my mode of life to the great astonishment of the lady wittr wlr,,n, r

boarded. lnstead of keeping silent and non-committal, I began to talk lr, ,r,

the twelve boarders of socialism and went out a good deal in the cvcrr,,,1

Some of the suddenly attacked workingmen resented, others said they l*n,,,
everything about it, but their enthusiasm had cooled down forever. ltrrr r

knew that there is no man on earth who can resist truth succ€ssfully,.rrr,t
commenced arguing again and again, till out of the twelve, six brjt.;rr,,,

members, and the others sympathized with the movement, always reatly r,,

help it along. From Milwaukee I went west an'd came so far as Durango ,,'
Colorado.

The first place I stopped was Kansas City. This city lies on the Kaw riv.r
which at that time over flooded the lower part of the town. My comrade lrr,l
I strolled down the river. The most exposed quarter was fast gettinti
inundated, there the bulk of the Negro population lived. The huts were burlr
from old lumber and logs. I must confess that in my native town the pigstics
were of a better and more substantial build then these palaces of "Americarr
sovereigns," as American citizens are proud to call themselves, and thest.
shanties were the homes of men in "the country of the brave and the free," irr

the sweet land of liberty! There were only Negroes mingled with some whirc
trash-what did it matter anyhow! Farther up in the hills where thc
"aristocracy" lived there were fine residences. There lived some of the real
sovereigns of America.
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. ,.' ',1rl, ,rl llrc inundated districts carried their scanty furniture up hill

.,' .,1 llrr",t' i,, .*ptf tots-how poor they,,were! From KansasCity I

r 1", ll.rrvLrt unO t-'eaOuitte to Ci'eyennt' Wyoming Territory'.There I

, i !.,r ',,'rtrc titne at my trade and led a very quiet life in the little town'

L,,,r,1,' llrt' ..qu^iniuntt of a Mormon elder' who seemed to me rather

=. I rrr lrts itlcas. In the eveningl usually strolled to the cemetery' where

, ,,1 trrr lhc first time in .y tir. that even in death the poor were

. :r..1 ir,'rrr ll)e rich' ln my half communistic native town in barbarism to

, ',, , rlr'lrl .,,nceiu.d, thut Cu'hotl"' Protestants' well-to-do people and

:', r {'rrloyillg when dead, at least the earth in common' and they never

: !.: i, r,'llrnp, about it' From Cheyenne I went to Denver' but as I ::ull "t'
. .',,r,1\ work there at ;; tr;d;, I went larther west to Durango' which

r rrr,' ,rlr.ltl ,*o anonii,,, because I worked on the way as a farm hand to

: :! -i,nrr'l nr()rley. As I could get in Denver no suitable work' I worked for

... rr'r'r'ks rs hod-carrier,.ni f'U sick' I went back to Chicago where I

.t.,1 tttttt: Inonths at my trade' On account of scarcity of work I had to

1, \l ;t lirue whenrny 
"utly 

cash was nearly exhausted' a friend of nline

,,plrr rl rrbout, that the editor of the Arbeiter'Zeitung employed me as a

',..|'tlrrt trl. the roman'.-..w.nau Kryloff.'' Soon after that I was employed

,. , lt'tlulirr reporter, and later on as assistant editor of theArbeiter-Zeitung'

r.,, l1 positiofl I occupied when arrested'

t ,,rrrrrol say truthfully that the book-binders of this city are in any way

,. rr, r p:rid than their Germun brethren' Their wages range from $5 to $25'

.,,,,t ,rl lltctn earn from $8 to $12 a week' Those who get higher wages are

., '\ ,rr(l nright be termed the aristocracy of the trade' To get more than the

=., r,rttr'wage a man must display unusual skill or strength'

I lrc kind reader who rotioweo me so far, will perhaps think this Germany

'. ,,',rl slave country, but that in this glorious republic things are different' Are

rlr, !"t l.ct us see. In Saxony a toal irint' works eieht hours a day and makes

rlrrrrrl $21 a month, the infamous truck system dJes not exist' ?o in fact is

t,,rlrrtltlen by law. ln America the truck system is in vogue' and even if a

li !.r\Lrlure purr., u law to suppress this form of robbery' the higher-courts

,l, r l;rrc "it is the privilege of 'u"y 
American workingman to be swindled out

,,1 lris wages by his.tiploytt; to take this privilege away from the toiler

w,,rrrd rob him of tris freedom, and by the eternar gods we shall not allow

Ilr;rl,,,ThesuperbStluctureofourliberalinstitutionsmustnotbeassailed.
!r.s, you may assail it in a windy poJitical harangue' But when you set to

,",rrk"tocttangeoneofthernanyarrangementsthathavebecomeobnoxious'
;r pcrcmptory halt is called, and *t '* 

forceably reminded of the Charles

Drekens, "You touch the commons, and down comes the country'"
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According to the "first annuai report of the Commissioner of Labor,"
,American miners work l0 to 1l hours a day, and get from $25 to $50 a

month. Of course the lower figures prevail. Out of 300 working days they
work about 200. Now, as I know myself from the letters of miners from all

over the country, even these figures are too high, although, even they show

that the Saxonian miner is better off than the American. But this is not all.

The workingmen of this country are "protected" by a high tariff and it is a
matter of fact that the commodities of life in this country are one-third
dearer than in Germany. There is no first-class industrial country on earth

whose factory laws give so little protection to the workingman, as the factory
laws of this country, with its "highest civilization." What the conditions of
these miners is, is well-known. I merely call attention to the fact.

But not only the miners suffer, there are large classes of people who are in
exactly the same or even in a condition far worse. It was in the winter of
1882-3 when the citizens'association or league, I don't remember exactly
which, sent out a committee under the leadership of Joe Gruenhut and

Architect Banman, to investigate the dwelling places of the working people of
this city. The committee was accompanied by a swarm of reporters among

them Paul Grottkau.? 1 He was the first who went out with the committee.
By his friends, G. is considered a cynic. When he came back he was deadly
pale, greatly excited, he was not feeling too well. He said that he never would
go out to see such terrible things again. He knew a good deal of Berlin and her

misery, but such a condition of affairs did not exist there, not even in the

poorest quarters.
The editor-in-chief sent me out, and I was horrified too, but went with

them every time. The health officer said that he would make no selections

but we would go into homes promiscuously, as the same condition of things
prevailed in nearly every house. We found single rooms where three or four
families lived, we found dwelling places in such a condition, that the officer
only took some of us to the second story for fear the ceiling would break

through; we saw rooms where only light came in through rents of wall, where

human beings slept on rotten straw or rags, where broken chairs and tables

were luxuries, where fire was not in the stove although it was bitter cold, and

three or four members of the family were sick, we observed water-closets
full with excrement. The atmosphere in these "residences of sovereigns" was

stifling and sickening. The parents looked hungry and starving, the children, it'

there were any, were on the road to eternity. Some of these people get their
vegetables from the waste-barrel, others beg or buy offal of meat and make

sausages out of that. Such is the condition of thousands in Chicago. Ncr

newspaper dare deny that, because they printed column after column at that
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time describing the misery of the unfortunates of Chicago. And all this can be

lirund within four blocks of Wabash avenue. Nothing was done.

What is the difference between the Roman heathens and the American or
lruropean christians? The Romans held wild beasts to tear and devour
lcllow-beings, and applauded lustily. This was done in open daylight.
('hristian humanity, of course, is different. They train their fellow-beings by
lhc existing order of things till they submit to perish secretly in poverty,
lrrrnger and dirt. Their tender feelings do not allow them to gaze upon their
victims, and so highly civilized and respectable citizen prefers to read about
lhcse cruelties in his paper, enjoying thereby his comfort all the better.

If the exploiting classes would take warning they might profit by the
Iollowing story: Once there was a ruler over a certain city in Grecia major. He
;rcted very arbitrarily and took all liberty away from the people. First he took
lll their arms, then they petitioned, but he did forbid that, and as they were
ol a very meek and timid character they submitted. But the tyrant was not
utisfied even then. He commanded them to hold no meetings in future. They
rrbeyed. But the poor wretches talked in private about'their grievances and
|rst grievances and lost liberties. As the tyrant heard that, he threatened
tlcath to everybody who would henceforth utter a single word. And as the
citizens heard this, they went to the market place and wept, but did not say a

wurd. And he, the tyrant, made his appearance and forbade their weeping
llso. And the citizens took up stones and stoned the oppressor till he was

tlcad, and then they tore down his palace and killed his body guard. And after
tlrat, founded a free state and lived happy.

ln your midst, ye well-to-do Americans, there is already a class who has
Iost all hope, who is submissive to everything; don't make the last fatal step!
llut you neither see nor hear; you will even forbid weeping and then the rats
will come out of their holes and sound the chorus: "Dies ira, dies illa sovet
wlum in favillo."12

The prophet of misfortune is never welcome, and instead of doing away
wilh the causes which hasten the day of judgment, they kill the prophet,
,rtltling a new cause to that already existing-accelerating their own ruin!

It was autumn of the year 1881, when I came back to Chicago. Inner
rlrssensions had at that time nearly destroyed all socialistic organizations,
,rllhough there were thousands of socialists in the city, and the organ of the
(icrman socialists, the Arbeiter Zeitung, was flourishing. There were radical
:ocialists, their organization was the so called German section; although called
:rclion, it was independent of the Soeialistic Labor Party, to which it had
lrclonged in former years; there was the so called "English Section," which
lrclrnged to the Socialistic Labor Party, and there was an independent club
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called "Socialists of the Northside," composed of members of the two
factions. All three organizations were not strong in members. I became a

member of the "German Section" and also of the "socialists of the

Northside." I saw at once that the organization of the so-called German

section was utterly impracticable, there were more officers during the latter
days of its existence present at the meetings than othermernbers.To reform
this fossil was out of the question, and so the only way toget rid of it was to
let it get weaker and weaker and then throttle it. In the Northside club things

were different. There was weakness also, but that was weakness of early
youth. In the German section it was that of old age.

The following spring we commenced a lively agitation on the Northside
putting candidates in the field. In the l6th ward our candidate, Mr. Eisner,
got about 400 votes. After the campaign was over the mernbers of the club
who belonged to the Socialistic Labor Party wanted the club to join the
party. But the majority resolved to remain independent. Two former
meetings of all the representative socialists of Chicago for the purpose of
coalition had failed in their object. From the Northside club now a movement
started whose aim it was to build up an entirely new organization. The central

committee which sprung into existence when the unification of the factions
had met with no success, was reorganized and a meeting of socialists resolved,
on my motion, to form clubs like the Northside Club all over the city. It was

hard work to do that, but it was done. I was one of the organizers and I
attended many and many a meeting where only six to twelve persons were

present, and always the same old faces!
There were meetings called and nobody except myself and the speaker

were present. But we knew we were right and gave to five or six persons

perhaps more carefully elaborate speeches than later to audiences of
thousands. Slowly we gained a foothold and then we adopted constitutions.
The original draught of the constitution was written by me. It was very

simple. The object was propaganda of socialism, as laid down in the

"Communistic Manifesto" by Marx and Engels. Every club was independent,

as far as its own affairs went. Every twenty members were entitled to a

delegate to the central committee. Every club had the right to adopt for its

own business different rules, but in every instance the officers of the club
were: A secretary, a financial secretary, librarian and three revisers. For

special business, special committees were elected. It was a feature of our
organization that no officer or speaker was allowed pay of any kind.
Resolutions of the central committee were only binding for those clubs who
approved of them. Every officer or delegate could be withdrawn as soon as his

electors saw fit, it was not necessary to give reason for such a proceeding.
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In the fall of 1883 we had established about twenty clubs in the city of
Chicago, most of them prospering. At that time the radical wing of the

socialists called a convention at Pittsburgh. Chicago was represented there.

There the "International Working Peoples' Association" was founded. The
only change that was made for Chicago was that clubs were called from that
time "groups" and the central committee "general committee." There the
"Pittsburgh Manifesto" was adopted. Later on most of the "groups" did away
with minutes and lists of membership. The financial secretary recorded the

members by numbers. This was done, besides other reasons, because some of
our members were blacklisted and persecuted. The minutes were abandoned,
because our societies were debating societies, and it was deemed unnecessary

to give an account of discussions in the next meetings.
Each member had to pay l0 cents a month to defray expenses for hall

rcnt, advertisements, hand-bills, etc. There was no secrecy about the
rneetings. Several times I noticed policemen among the listeners. When I
wrote down this "life" I strolled a good deal out of the way, picturing
conditions from the life of the people, which I had opportunity to observe.
'l'here is nothing new in these observations, thousands make them and-may
hc-are not influenced by them at all. They think, either, that these conditions
;tre natural, self-evident, or they don't trouble themselves with any reflections
nt all. But it was different with me. My surroundings made me a nonbeliever
und an anarchist, and therefore they are important as a part of the story of
rrry life. If I had never seen life as it is, I never would have taken to foretelling
lhc coming downfall of this murderous system, and might now cry out like
lhe learned and the ignorant mobsters: "Hang the anarchists!" instead o[
ritting in the shadow of the gallows. Seeing the terrrible abuses with my own
eyes, seeing how girls become prostitutes, before they knew it, observing the
rlaughter of little ones, the killing of workingmen by slow degrees,
r'orruption, misery, crime, hypocrisy, poverty, dirt, ignorance, brutality and

Itunger everywhere, and conceiving that all these things are the legitimate
children of the capitalistic system, which, by established the right for single

Ircrsons to possess the means of production and the land, makes the mass of
tlrc people wretched, I become a "kicker." For an honest and honorable man
nrrly one course was left, and I became an opponent to the order of things,
,rrrtl was soon called an anarchist.

What are my views? If we socialists,communists and anarchistsheld the
vrcws malicious or ignorant hirelings impute to us in their writings, we would
rrrrrply be madmen who should be clrnfined in an insane asylum forever. But
rl it were true that modern socialism, communism and anarchism were
tttr"tlrodical madness, how could it be that these doctrines spread all over the
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world in so short a time? No doctrine whatever made so quick its mark
around the world; no doctrine ever made so many converts in so few years!
Our martyrs alone count hundreds of thousands in a score of years-men,
women, yes even children. They perished in dungeons, in the wilderness, in
the snow, and the mines of Siberia, under the tropical sun, they were driven
from town to town, from country to country, outcast by their families, and
some ended in madness brought about by persecutions such as only modern
civilization could invent. Girls brought up in palatial mansions, with a life of
ease and luxury before them; youths of rich and aristocratic parents worked
as common factory hands, leading a life of misery, with no hope of ever

gaining a reward, often enough despised and betrayed even by the class for
whom they endured all this*only to preach the gospel of the saving of
mankind-socialism, communism, anarchism. Of some of these heroes not

even the names are known. Even one of your famous American poets-
Joaquin Miller-could not help to say, in a poem written to the praise of that
noble anarchist girl, Sophia Perowekaja, who was hung, that he would rather

die with her at the gallows, than live as the RussianCzar.Tt There is certainly
truth in an idea, which has such martyrs. If our doctrine was wrong, our

enemies would state the facts and it would then be a comparatively easy to
show the absurdity of the same. I have been a socialist for 13 years, but

never, never did I see our views correctly stated by a capitalistic newspaper.

They fabricate windmills, call them socialism, communism and anarchism and

begin fighting them.
The modern communist holds that labor is the fountain of all wealth and

of all culture and that, because useful labor only is possible by association of
all mankind, the fruits of labor belong to all mankind. Even land has no value
except where it can be put into use by labor. No empty lot in a city would
have the least value, if labor had not built around it houses and streets, if
business was not going on near fhat lot. We know farther, that labor is not
paid its full value;if this were the case, it would be unprofitable to employ
labor and would not be done. Let one man work alone for himself, he never
could grow rich, although even in such a case his knowledge would be the
fruit of the work of others, the labor of generations. And because the latter is

the case, the communist wants education, culture and knowledge for all. The
land was common property thousands and thousands of years, and the private
property system is-to speak historically-but of yesterday. And how was it
introduced? Queen Elizabeth, that highly praised monster of murderous lust
and brutality, for instance, had during her reign two millions of lrishmen
killed in the usual way-battles, gallows, etc.-took their land and gave it to
favorites. It is not for me now to give a history how the common lands in
England were stolen and robbed, but it is a historical fact that it was acquired
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lry lhc forefathers of the present owners by murder, arson, theft and lesser

r r tlllCS.

l.ct the hired men of the press fill their columns with history of the crimes
,,1 land-robbing, if they dare. The sentence: "Property is robbery," is

lrtcrully true-if you call robbery what the laws call so-of the property of the

llrrlish landholders. The socialists and communists know farther that the

, ;rprtalistic system requires always expansion. The so-called profits-that is,

tlrr. liuit of the labor withheld by the employer-are transformed into capital,

tl) gain for him new profits. New factories are built, more machines set to
work, new markets are sought for, if necessary by war. More and more

rrrlions are drawn into competition. It begins to become difficult to find
I'rrycrs for the goods, each nation, each corporation, each capitalist wages war

,rpi;rinst the other for supremacy. He who sells cheapest holds the market. But
rrot only this is required;he who is first in the market, he who can supply the

rk'rnand in any emergency quick and cheap, will win the battle.
'l'his brings in speculation. The demand of the market is but limited, but

llrc capitalists of all industrial countries are busy to glut it, to overflood it
wrlh the products of their factories. To come out all right from this insane
r;rt:c for money, it is necessary to supply cheap and quick, so as to leave other
r orrrpetitors behind. The greater the plant, the better the machines, the
r'lrcaper the workmen, the more probable is victory. The smaller manufac-
Irrrcr is soon driven from the contest and forced to close his establishment;
rrt:w inventions of labor-saving machines throw workmen out of employment
lrrd compel these forces to look out for new work, as machines tend to
lurnslorm skilled labor into common labor. The competition for work among
workingmen grows to fearful dimensions and brings wages down to a

rrrinimum. But this in turn has its effect on production, and the battle wages

rnore fearful than ever. But now reaction sets in. Millions of workmen are

rlurving and leading the lives of vagabonds. Even the most ignorant wage slave
('olnmences to think. The common misery makes it clear to them that they
rrrrrst combine, and they do it. The great levellers, the machines, destroyed
llrc guild pride of olden times. The carpenter feels that he has a common
rrrtcrest with the farm hand and the printer with the hod-carrier, the German
h'arns that his interest is that of the Negro, of the Frenchman, of the
Arrrerican, and passing I would like to state, that in my opinion it is the
gircatest merit of the order of the Knights of Labor to have carried out that

lrrirrciple in America in such an immense way.14 The workingmen learn that
tlrc capitalistic system, although necessary for some time, must make room
lor universal co-operation, that the land and means of production must pass

lrom the hands of speculators, private individuals into the hands of the
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producing masses; this is communism.
Any thinking man must concede that strikes, boycotts, co-operation on a

small scale and other means will not and can not better the condition of the

working-classes, even not so-called factory laws can bring the sought-for result
about. It is true the workingman cannot help to use these insufficient means,

often enough they are forced upon him. They must be looked on as means of
education. Man learns by failures. A little baby who commences to stand on

his feet, tumbles down many and many a time, before his limbs gain

sufficient strength to walk. Many and many a time it tries to raise itself, till at

last the great feat is accomplished. In all these fights, in striking, boycotting,
going into politics, yes, even in street riots the young hercules collects
strength to throttle the serpent-the capitalistic system. The workingman may
be sometimes wrong, why not, the baby sometimes tries to raise itself by the
means of the table-cloth, thus bringing down the dishes, but his impulse to
raise is all right, and therefore the workman should continue to try raising his
condition, even if he sometimes brings down the dishes.

Now as to anarchism. Anarchism is order without government. We

anarchists say that anarchism will be the natural outgrowth of universal
co-operation (communism). We say that, when proverty has vanished and
education is common property of the people, that then reason will reign
supreme. We say that crime will belong to the past and that erring brethren
can be righted by other means than those of to-day. Most of the crimes of our
days are engendered directly by the system of to-day, the system which
creates ignorance and misery.

We anarchists do believe that the time is near at hand when the working
people will demand their rights of their exploiters, and we further believe,

that the slaveholders of today will rebel against the majority of the people,

aided by the slums of the cities and duped people of the country. This
struggle, in our opinion, is inevitable, and therefore we call to every honest
man who lives not by the labor of his fellow-men to arm themselves. Should
we be wrong in this respect, nobody would be more glad than ourselves, but
history of the last year gives us right.

And now some words about the Haymarket affair: I was told in the

morning of May 4, that in the evening a meeting would be held to protest
against the outrages of the police, and called, in two notices in civil language,

attention to the fact. In the evening the men of Deering reaper works, in Lake
View, struck and called by telephone to the Arbeiter Zeitung's office of Mr.
Spies, because he is well versed in both languages. I went over to the
Haymarket meeting, which I was going to attend, and looked for Mr. Spies.
Nobody had seen him, time was pressing, the men were waiting already an
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Ir'rrr afld a half, and so I concluded to go myself, which I did. Next day I saw
lrorrr the paper what had occurred, and went down to the office. There I was
t,rLl lhat Spies, I and others would be arrested. Mr. Spies and I waited nearly
trv, llours for the detectives, and were then brought over to the Central

"t;rlion, 
where Chief Ebersold saluted us with choice words from the

,lrr'lronary of police politeness, dogs, curs, scoundrels, etc.
I urn now done with this work and the only thing that is left, is to say that

I ,rrrr married since June 7,1884, and father of two children. Our union is a
lr,rppy one.

Michael Schwab

l



Autobiography of
Samuel Fielden

'l'o the Editor: In accordance with a desire on your part that I should give
you a history of my life for publication of your valuable paper, I have written
tlrc following incidents of my life, with the influences under which I was born
Irrd reared, hoping that they may not prove altogether uninteresting to my
I r rcnds and readers of your paper.

I was born in the town of Todmorden, part of which is in the West Riding
rrl Yorkshire and part in the East Riding of Lancashire, England. I was born
trr the Lancashire part. The town is like all towns in Lancashire- a

rrrurrufacturing one. It lies in a beautiful valley, and on the hillsides are small

lnrrnsl back about a mile are the moorlands, which could be made into fine
lrrrrns, as the topography of the moors is more level generally than the
rrrclosed land. But though thousands of starving Englishmen would be very
glld to work them, they must be kept for the grouse and the gamekeeper and

tlrc gentry. Grouse sport for the privileged classes being esteemed of more

rnlportance than the happiness of thousands of human beings. The inclosed
llrrds rent for about two pounds an acre (about $10). The farms are small,
rrrrrning from 10 acres to 60 acres, hardly any being larger than the latter
lrgrrre. The farms are all dairy, the milk all being sold in town. There are

mrrnerous large mills in the town, Fielden Bros. being the largest; it contains
rrltout 2,000 looms.

llere I was born in the year 1847, on the 25th day of February. My
lllhcr's name was Abram Fielden, he was one of a family of four sons and

thrce daughters. They were of very powerful physique; my father stood
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nearly six feet in height; they were a family of hand-loomweavers,until rlr,
application of steam to weaving. This occurred when my father was harrllr
out of teens, and then they became steam-loom workers. My father became .,

foreman when quite young in the mill of Fielden Bros., where he workc,r
until incapacitated by informities and age. He was a man of more tlrlr,
ordinary intelligence, and was generally acknowledged "to know a thing .r
two." There were very few that cared to cross swords with himinargumc.r
among those with whom he came in contact. I remember that when I w,s
quite young he and a few more of the most intelligent of the factory kind 'rthe place, instead of going to church on Sunday, would meet at our houst,
and discuss politics, religion, and everything else. These discussions used r.
become quite warm, and carried on as they were in the rich Lancashirc
accent, they contained a peculiar charm. I used to wonder how they coultl
know so much. Although I cannot recall anything that was said at this
distance, yet I have no doubt that what I understood of these discussions
have had an influence on my life and opinions.

My father was a peculiarly eloquent conversationalist, and the recital or
the rnost ordinary incident lrom his lips bore the charm of romance. whe'
the ten-hour movement was being agitated in EnglandTs my father was on
the committee of agitation in my native town, and I have heard him tell ol
sitting on the platform with Earr shaftesbury, John Fierden, Richard otrer,
and other advocates of that cause. I always thought he put a little sarcasm
into the word earl, at any rate he had but littre respect for aristocracy and
royalty. He was also a chartist,? 6 and I have heard him tell of many incidents
torrnected with the chartist agitation and movement. He was an earnest
champion and admirer of the principres advocated by that nobre but
unfortunate Irishman, Fergus o'connor.?7 I have heard him say that on the
day the Northern stcr, o'connor's paper, was due, the people ,r.d to line the
roadside waiting for its arrival, which was paramount to everything else for
the time being. He was also one of the incorporators of the consumer's
corporation society in the town of rodmordan and one of the managers of
that society for a long time. ?8 I remember that he used to go with the other
managers and work in the warehouse of the store after he came home from
his work at nighf. From a small room where these pioneers first stored and
dispensed the few barrels of potatoes, a few barrers of flour, a barrel of
molasses, one of sugar and a very rimited supply of other articles, that society
had risen to owning two stone buirdings, where they conducted the business
of the society in 1880, when I was there last, besides having branch stores in
the outskirts of the town. He also owned some shares in some of the

co-operative manufacturing establishments of the vicinity. He was also one of
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tlrr managers of a local odd fellows' benevolent society, which flourished
,rrrrnzingly until in l88O it owned some 50 or 60 houses and paid a very
lrlrrdsome rate to its sick members and also to the families of its deceased

rrrc rttbers.

ln his family relations my father was very severe, at the same time he was

lrrrrlhearted in the extreme. I remember one time that he was going to work
rrltcr his dinner and a tramp fell in a fit at the bottom of the lane. He

rrrrrnediately picked him up and carried him some distance to our house,

while the people at whose door he had fallen were wringing their hands with
prly and compassion. He was a great lover of children, and the children of all
the neighbors used to make common property of hisknees. There seemed to
hc a sort of spontaneous freemansonry between him and every child that he

r'ume in contact with, but in his own house he was a very strict disciplinarian,
lrut, notwithstanding this, there was hardly ever a father who was more
Itlolized by his children than ours was. There was such a sense of justice and

right in all his severity that when he grew older we appreciated his motives. I
will relate one instance of his severity. On the hillsides in the vicinity of my
Irome were small clusters of woods, and it seemed that here particularly the

birds delighted to build their nests. These woods seemed to be full of nests in
the summer time; in the more open places the wren would build its nest in
rome tuft of grass; the thrush would build its nest in the trees, and in the

udjoining meadow the musician of the skies, the skylark, would build her

nest. It used to be our delight as children to find these nests.

On the occasion I refer to my elder brother and my sister had been having

a stroll some distance from home, and on their return had quarrelled, and in
revenge for something my brother had done, my sister told my father that her

brother had taken a young bird out of one bird's nest and put in the nest of
another. I shall never forget the scene that followed: My father rose from the

table, he advanced toward the trembling culprit, while we all thought that
something terrible would take place. Not one of us, for our lives, dared utter
a word; he seemed by a mighty effort to control himself, then in a voice

trembling with suppressed anger he told my brother to get down on his knees

and there beg pardon and promise to never do so any more. He then told him
to go and take the bird back to its own nest, making my sister go with him to
see that he did it. When I visited England in 1880 my sister and brother both
asked me if I remembered the circumstance, and as we recalled the affair it
was not with feelings of bitterness, but with honor and respect, that we

discussed it. If severity to children, as some writers have said, be a vice, it will
be admitted that vices of this kind lean to virtue's side.

If he ever had studied socialism I believe his strict sense of justice would
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have.led h.tT ,o adopt it; as it was he was a hater of ail forms of affectation.deceit and h),pocrisy;in p_olitics of rate years he was ostensibry a riberar-i'reality a 
.repubricun- A. took a grrut J.d of interest in the poriticaragitations which have been going on,-and having a fairly good memory hecould discuss inteiligent,t ry loriticar prout.rn, that h-ave ugitui.a ni,country duriqg his rifetime. He was 

"rrryr a staunch supporter of everymeasure for the rerief of the rrish peasantry from the greed of the foreignbloodsucker-the English landlord.
I well remerylber the intense interest he took in the disestabrishment of theprotestant estabrished church in lrerand.?e As I at that time was engaged inreligious work I did not have as much time to go to the meetings which wereheld in my native town for the promotion of that measure, but I was stilrearnest-minded enough to attend some of them, and also frequently foundmyself deflend;ng the measure. when I did this in the presence of my religiousassociates solrre of them regarded this as worrdry wisdom andunworthy of onewho was thought to be solely occupied in lurnishing a suite of rooms in thesky. But as Satan is always on the aiert, I suppose he used to get his oar in onme occasionalry, and this was one of nis urier triumphs. Arso in the intenseexcitement conseouent upon the movement for the extension of the franchisein 1866.8o Such was my father.
of my mother I cannot remember so much, as she died when I was a child

3f .10 
years of age. I can remember her as smali of stature, with dark eyes and

lutt'..1nd.with pleasing and regular features. i ,.r..u., in the later years ofher life.she was a very devoted member of itre prrmitive Methodist church.Her maiden name was Arice Jackson; tne ramity to which she belonged wasverypoor'and l have often heard her and father tell on the cold winter nights,when the wind wourd shriek around tte corners of the house, of the firstmeeting of herself and father. How that sh" 
-was 

walking in her bare feet

lhr3uch 
the..snow, carrying a basket which contained sand, which she wastrying to.sell.to the poor people to sprinkle ufon trreir stoneflag floors. you

can. imagine how poor a family ,nuri b. ,ur,rn r te, you that this sand wassold for one-half penny ( I cent) a quart, uno io* much a child could carry ina basket' lut tt,.y were compeled to put their chirdren to this means ofearning a few sen15' The sand trrey pr.-,cured rrom refuse pires at quarries andpicking out the whitest scraps, then taking them home, and with a rarge stonebeating them up into fine sand. r werr r-emember how,t. ured to ii. *yfather's rug and wrap it around her on class-meeting nights, and traver downthe lonesome road which..skirted to trt. t"p""r the piece of woods whichcovered the side of the hi,, to go on *,. coioe"st and roughest nights to herclass meetings. Such was my mother.
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I remembered vividly the foreman under whom I worked in the
t'otton-mill coming to me and telling me that I was wanted at home, one
\ulnmer afternoon. I instinctively knew what it was, for my mother was sick
when I left home. With breathless haste and with beating heart I climbed the
stccp hill to find my mother dying. My father was walking the floor. He took
rne and led me to a chair on which he sat down and took me between the
knees. He tried to tell me, what I already knew, that my mother was dying.
llut the words would not come, and he laid his cheek against mine until I
rcleased myself from him and rushed upstairs to the bedside of one who to
cvery man's best and truest friend, and I saw the pale face of my mother. She

was unconscious. She gasped for breath. Her breast heaved in the last throes
ol' life. Words cannot describe my feelings. It seemed as though the bright
summer day grew black, and my life seemed to be going out as that of the
lbrm before me was going. But I will not dwell upon this painful scene. Many
ol your readers have doubtless undergone similar experiences, but it had a

wonderful effect upon me, and I have had the scene before my mind in all the
pain and anguish in all my wanderings and all the changes that have occurred
in my life. I do noi recall it now for the first time. I do not think that there
has ever been a day that I have not had it before me since the occurrence, and

the words of Cowper, 8l in his lines on the death of his mother, come home
to me very forcibly when he says:

But while [he wings of fancy still are free,
And I can take such mimic views of thee.
Time has but half succeeded in his theft,
Thy self removed, thy power to soothe me left.

She was laid in the little churchyard at Walsdan Under the hill. On my visit
to England in 1880, I went with an uncle of mine to see the grave. I knew the
spot, but when we got to where we thought it should be, I experienced some
difficulty in finding it. My uncle remarked, they have been selling graves

between the graves as the place has filled up, and crowding bodies in between
the others. I remarked they have crowded us while we live, and they are not
satisfied but they must follow us to our graves, and make us move over there
also to satisfy their greed. Since my visit home my father has also found a

resting place there. He died Aug.27,1886, the present year. The Todmorden
Adviser contained the following on Aug. 28, 1886: "Abraham Fielden, of
Burnley, formerly of Todmorden, a moral force chartist, died at Burnley on
Friday last and was interred at Walsden churchyard." I undoubtedly inherited
from my father that hatred of shame and hypocrisy which I hope I possess to
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some extent; from my mother that sympathy that I find it impossibre not l.
feel for every form of suffering and which has impelled me to try to tr.
something toward alleviating it, and I believe now today that I was fortunarc
in having such a father and mother.

when I think of those who have no higher idea of human life than thc
desire to make money, that if my lines had failen in different praces I courtr
do a great deal worse. But circumstances over which I had no contror placed
me under these influences, and whether there is any necessary connectiorr
between these influences and my subsequent opinions, the readers wilr decidc
for themselves.

I was born of these parents as I have said in the year rg47, of the years
between my birth and my eighth year I of course know or remember but
little. I have heard my father tell of myserf, when I was but 3 years of age,
and himself both having the malignant fever at the same time, and as our
surroundings were not of the very best, we both occupied the same bedduring our sickness. 

.He always in after years, when referring to the
circumstances, referred to me as the most p"ti.nt child in sicknesls that he
ever. knew. Perhaps I at that time and under those circumstances began to
display the germs of that philosophical character which some people havegiven me credit for possessing in later years. when I was, as nrar'", I a.n
reme,mber, in my sixth or seventh year, I went for about six months to asmall school kept by a spinster lady; here I learne<t to read. i 

".ry "rrfybecame a good reader, and after I hadlearned the rudiments I used to read ailthe advertisements that I courd see on the dead walls and in the shop
windows. In this way I became very proficient in that branch of the limited
education I have been able to attain.

The house that we occupied stood in the midst of some meadows that
were owned by two wealthy brothers, who were engaged in flour milling.
Their mill was situated at the bottom of the hill. They ieed to cut the grass
from these meadows and cart it down to their stables near the mill. During
these days I was engaged in bringing the haymakers their are and bread and
cheese, which they used to indulge in during their morning and afternoon
siestas. The people of the vicinage ail being ingaged in the milrs, the men
employed in the harvest were mostry strangers, who came from differentparts of England and lreland. I thus became somewhat acquainted with
strangers. and perhaps thus laid the foundation which afterward deveropedinto cosmopolitanism. These hay-fields had a peculiar charm for me, and
years after, when I had grown to be a young -un, I used to manage ,o gr, offfrom the mill for a week to work in these hay-fields with the ,nr-n *r,J 

"",n.from Ireland to earn, by the hardest labor andthe most abstemious living, the
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lrnrrey to pay for their little holdings in their native country and the thatch
rlrrrve the heads of their wives and little ones. Thousands of these men are led
lhtr rrrerry dance every year between the two countries, by this scheme. These

m.!n nre compelled to harvest the crops in England for the privilege of living
rr lheir own country; for the money they earn in the English harvest the
I'rrglish landlord compels them to give up again, and his lordship brings it
luck again to England, until Pat comes again and harvests his crops for him. I
l'r'rrrnulated the evidence for this charge by my contact with these men in
llra harvest fields, but I did not "tumble to the enormity of the racket" until
I hccame a socialist.

When I arrived at the mature age of 8 years I, as was usual with the

;xror people's children in Lancashire, went to work in a cotton mill, and if
llrcre is any of the exuberance of childhood about the life of a Lancashire
rrrtll-hand's child it is in spite of his surroundings and conditions, and not in
ronsequence of it. As I look back at my experience at the tender age I am

lilled with admiration at the wonderful vitality of these children. I think that
tl the devil had a particular enemy whom he wished to unmercifully torture
thc best thing for him to do would be to put his soul into the body of a

l.ancashire factory child and keep him as a child in a factory the rest of his
rluys. I think that would satisfy the love of cruelty of his satanic majesty. The
rnill into which I was put was the mill established by John Fielden, M.P., who
lilught so valiantly in the ten.hour movement. It was then and is now
conducted by his sons, Samuel, John and Joshua. The last was for some time
rnember of parliament for the West Riding of Yorkshire.

I have read of John Fielden's description of the treatment of the pauper
children that were shipped into the Lancashire mills from the unions of the
large cities when Lancashire received its first great impetus as a cotton
manufacturing center. And, horrible as it reads, it was hardly any worse than
the treatment that was meted out to the innocents when I became acquainted
with the sober side of life as a factory child. The infants, when first
introduced to these abodes of torture, are put at stripping the full spools
from the spirining jennies and replacing them with empty spools. They are

put to work in a long room where there are about twenty machines. Each

child is furnished with a little stool on which to sit. There will be from eight
to ten children on each side of the machine. They begin at one end of the

room and strip the full spool off, then from there to the next machine, and so

on until they get to the other end of the room. When they get there the
machine at which they started will be full again. The spindles are apportioned
to each child, and woe be to the child who shall be behind in doing its
allotted work. The machine will be started and the poor child's fingers will be
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bruised and skinned with the revolving spools. While the children try to cat, l,

up to their comrades by doing their work with the speed of the machrrr,

running, the brutal overlooker will frequently beat them unmercifully, antr t

have frequently seen them strike the children, knocking them off their sto'l
and sending them spinning several feet on the greasy floor. Hell, or tlr,

Spanish inquisition, never witnessed more heartless barbarity than is practist',1
upon these poor innocents. It is a pitiful sight to see these children, as thrr
rush from one machine to another trying to recover their lost ground, llr('
tears streaming down their cheeks and sobbing as though their little heartr
would break; a sight one would think that would melt the heartof asavagc.
and all that these children have done to merit this is to be born poor. Such ir
the penalty of poverty in Lancashire.

I toiled at this work enduring all its horrors and barbarities for about two
years. About that time, being about l0 years of age, I was out to tending thc

elevator, my work being to take the spools that came up from the carding
room to the machines on the floor on which I worked, and to take the full
spools, after they had undergone the process of being spun into a condition
for the warpers to take them and make the warps of them for the weavers,

and load them onto the elevator car and send them up to the warpers- This
was heavy work for a boy, but as I was thought a stout boy I was put to this,
and, notwithstanding that it was heavier work, I liked it better, and I worked
at it till I was 18 years of age, when I became, according to law, a full-timer.
The children under that age at that time not being allowed to work had a half
a day at the mill and were compelled to go to school the other half. The
factory act of England compels each employer of half-timers to keep a school
for them to go to the other half day; they are very strict about this; so much
so that no child could stay away from school a half-day without being
compelled to lose a half-day in the mill also. This, when you take in
consideration the importance that the child's wages are to the family, is
practically compulsory education. For this work we used to get from one
shilling and six pence (36 cents) to two shillings and six pence (60 cents) a
week.

If I remember rightly, when I first became a full-timer, I received six
shillings (S1.50) per week. At this time I was given work in the warehouse or
filling-room, where the weavers received their filling. I worked here two years,
when I went to learn to weave. I learned to weave under my father. I worked
at this branch of factory-work until I became 20 years of age, when I went to
work as a beamer. That is, I wound warps onto beams, and at this I continued
until I came to the United States, at the age of 21, in 1868.

Soon after I left the half-time school and had become a fulltime worker in
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rt[, rilill, I was called upon to testify in a celebrated trial, between two of the

,!'\r(lcnts of town which was tried at Liverpool' The case grew out of the

,,,rrnse religious partisanship which existed in the neighborhood' and was

1,,'twcen the Unitarianst' and the Methodists' About this time the religious

t,',.lrrrg had been running unusually high, though it never ran very low; but at

rl,rs time it was at fever-heat. I believe the immediate cause of the trouble was

,,rrrrc lectures which had been delivered by a fiery advocate of the mysterious

,L,ctrin€S of the trinity. I remember trying to get into the hall to hear the fun'

Irrrt could only get within some distance of the door;however I saw through

rlrc tloor, when it opened, the flaming countenance of the orthodox gladiator'

I thought the gentleman was in the last stage of apoplexy' However' the

,,1,shot1f the aifair was that a methodist grocer' named Ainley' charged the

,,rrrtarian teaclrcr of the factory school which I had attended' with taking

,rtlvantage of his position to inculcate unitarian heresies into the minds of the

t.lrildren of orthodox parents. This made the teacher, Mr' Harrison, mad, and

lrr thought that his reputation had been injured at least 500 pounds worth.

srrrce recent decisions of law have come under my observation, I think this

wasveryfoolish;heoughttohavehadDr'Brindleyarrestedandheld

"ccountable, 
since he had set causes at work which had resulted in his being

charged with this heinous offense.

n-ut ttris only shows how slow and dull people are under- the effete

rnonarchies of Europe. lf he could only have found out who had set Dr'

llrindley at work, and prosecuted him, he would have been still nearer the

actualcriminal,andifhehadbeenconscientiousenoughinhisdetermination
tofindoutwhowasthefirstpersontosetcausesatworkwhichhadresulted
so disastrously to his reputaiion, he would undoubtedly have summoned

MartinLuther,themembersofthecouncilsofTrentandNice'JesusChrist
and God Almighty. It was true that the schoolmaster had introduced the

bible into the school and had taught us some things that were not orthodox'

I,whohadreceivedmytheologicaltraininginamethodistSundayschoolup
to this time, was somewhat impressed one day when, after reading a lesson in

the new testament, the schoolmaster in explaining it to the scholars, said that

wewerenottobelieveeverythingthatwasinthebibletobeabsolutelytrue.
This so impressed me that when my father came home that night I called his

attention to the heresy of the schoolmaster'

My father mentioned this to some of his associates' upon which a

discussionhadarisen,andthroughthisIwasbroughttotheattentionofthe
lawyers of Mr. Ainsley. A lawyer came to the house and took down my

statement, and told *. th"t I should have to go to Liverpool to testify in the

case. He left a sovereign for me to get some things to take with me' and in
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about a week I was informed that I must go in a day or two, telling rrrc rr,.

day. Now if there was one place above another that I would have wislrc,t i,

see that place was Liverpool. I had read much of it in the newspapers, :rn,t I

knew that the sea was there, and that ships from every point of the w(,'t,r
were to be seen there. I had read much of adventures by sea; shipwrecks ,rr,,r

hairbreadth escapes of sailors, and in my imagination a sailor wits thc rrr,r.
above all to be envied, and his occupation the most pleasant, and, to r,'1

mind, romantic. About this time I had been mastering a plan of running aw.r1

from home and going to sea, and strange as it may appear, I do not remerrrh,.,

a single factory lad of my acquaintance who was not thinking of doing rtr,

same. It makes me shudder now to think of the horrible conspiracies we us{.it

to enter into, and what a good thing it was for the North American Indiarr.,
peace of mind that they did not know of the plans that these factory lrr,l,
were laying for their destruction, for, coupled with the romance of going t,,

sea was the romance of the trapper and hunter and backwoods settlers, lirr
the dime novel had appeared, and I had devoured all the contents of hall :r

dozen of them.
I remember that I even thought of sneaking away from the party when I

should get to Liverpool, and letting the schoolmaster and the grocer go orr

with their quarrel about the bible without my assistance. Well, the eventful
day arrived for my departure for the legal-theological duel. I had never ridden
on a railroad before, but the novelty of a railroad ride was soon lost in thc
anxiety to arrive at my destination, and I worried the elderly gentleman, as

indeed we all did, for there were about a dozen of the graduates of Mr.
Harrison, of both sexes in the party, with questions at every mile that we
traveled, as to how far we had to go yet, and how long it would take us

before we could see the masts of the str ips? At last the wished-for destination
was reached, and as soon as we had our dinner we insisted on going down to
the docks and seeing the ships and those gallant and romantic heroes-the
sailors.

Well, I was shocked and indignant at seeing these heroes as I found them.
Instead of finding Mercantile Jack, as Dickens calls him, with a dark blue cap,
with ribbons hanging down behind, upon his head, and the dark blue blouse,
with wide collar, around his body, and white pants, very wide below the
knees; instead of this kind of being I saw him as he was, with a battered old
hat, or a souwester (such as I had seen the canal men use at home), an old
patched shirt of almost any and every color, a pair of greasy and well-tarred
pants-indeed he resembled what we would call a roustabout; this was Jack
stripped of his romance and as he appeared to me, though I have no doubt
that in this greasy, tarred form there beats as brave a heart as ever romance
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.,,rrl,l conjure or imagination could depict' But if Jack was not all that I had

'rpr.e lcd, the ships made up for it, foi I was never tired of admiring them' I

*,lr,lercd through all the docks and took notice of all the names and

.lrrtrnutions or the ports from which they hailed' and in thisway I imagined

rlr,rt I caught a glimpse of strange lands and strange^peoplt'. , .^ ^^--
Wc stayed in Liverpool abo-ut a week waiting for the trial^to commence'

orrl irr the meantime ,.t"g tft" sights of the fai-famed city' On the Sunday

rlut we were there *, *tit on an excursion to the famous Menai bridge in

w,rlcs:8 I I believe at that time the longest suspension bridge in the

w,r'r,this was in tseo,ihe day of trial at length arrived,-and we.went to

,.rrrt and there I was not only astonished but positively alarmed; there sat

thc judge with his g";;;;,-tnd un his head 
"n 

tno'tout gray wig with

ll.runces of curls hangin; Ootn out' his shoulders' and in front oll^tT *t*'

r srrould think, as I rerlember, some thirty or forty gentlemen wearing the

rlrrre ridiculous and 
"*.-i"tpitt"g 

headgear' When I was called upon the stand

rr testify, and felt ,r,ui if" smuil ty" of these strange animals were turned

ul)on me, I was, in the language oi American slang' perfectly paralyzed' I

eould not find my tongue ivnJn tne learned counsel began to question me'

trrrt looked imploringly? the monster upon the bench for protection' I was

;rl'raid, when I saw that he noticed me, that he would demolish me altogether'

Judge my surprise *tt." tftt judge iepeated the kindest voice that I ever

rcmember to have ft.u,a, tnt qu'-'tion^of the learned counsel' I found my

voice, and immediately felt as though I was recovering' After this there was

no difficulty, unO L,r.pra *ittt ti life' but-I have hardly ever looked at a

court house ,inc, *,ui'iime withtut the feeling of thankfu.lness taking

possession of me at the thought of the narrow escape I had on this occasion'

But as everything must cJme to an end' so the celebrated case of Harrison

V.Ainleydidther"-.,tntresultbeingthatinsteadofMr'Harrisongetting
S500, the judge gave him I farthin g(lL cent) and ordered both parties to pay

their own expenses. The case created a great deal of interest in Todmorden'

and the people t rO t.pt-i'uck of it' 
'o 

thut when we arrived home on the

next day the streets around the station were packed with people. This may

seem strange, but to a people to whom every day of their lives, was one

continualanimalexistance,sensationsdidnotoccuroften'andwhenthere
was an excuse for the *uting of one, they did not allow the opportunity to

slipbywithoutbeingimprwed,andsooutofthislittleaffairwewhohad
figured in the case *e,e tfre lions of the hour' To Mr' Ainley' the defendant in

the case, it was a dear trial' He was ruined' and soon after left the town a

sadder il not a wiser man' As to Harrison' no doubt the rich Fielden Bros''

whose factory school teacher he was, paid his legal expenses' as they were the
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main support of the unitarian church in the town. soon after this a ch;rr;,,was made against him of indecent behavior toward some of the order ferrrur,,scholars- opinions were divided as to his guirt, and the fact that one of-rlr,,children who made the charge was the granichird of the prominent metr,u,t,r,local preacher went a littre way to supp-ort the craim that it was blackmair arrrrpersecution, which many of the people berieved. Be this as it may, I nevt.rbelieved the charge, and though I have suffered many u ttrru.t,rng ut ti, nunar,I always thought of him wiih a feeling of compassion. He was a very stricrmaster but I berieved that he *ur . goJd schorai ana trrorougiif aJuot.a r.,his profession, and I always berrevei rrt.ili, scholars learned a great dearmore under him than under his predecessors.
For some years before this time of which i now write there had appeared irrmy native town at different times, severar colored recturers who spJlie on thoslavery question in America. I went frequentry to hear them describe thcinhumanity of that horribre system, .o*rti*", with my father, and at othertimes with my sister. one of these gentlemen cared himself Henry BoxBrown;8a this gentlemen brought with"him u punorrrnu, by means of whichhe described piaces and incidents in his slave life, and arso the means of hisescape' He used to march through the streets in front of a brass band, clad ina highly-colored and fantastic garb, with an immense drawn sword in hishand' He claimed that he had been boxed up in a large box in which were

stowed an amount of provisions, the box having holes bored in the top forair, and marked, ',this side up with care.,, Thus he was shippeO toPhiladelphia via the underground railroad, to friends there, and this was whyhe called himself Henry Box Brown. He was a very good speaker and hisentertainment was very interesting.
Another one of these gentlemen was called, if I remember right, Henry

Green;he was a very fiery orator. I heard him very often. These lectures had avery great effect on my mind, and I courd hardry divest mys.ti of theirimpressions, and I used to frequently find myself among my playmates
dilating much upon the horrors orttuurry. I read much orine system rromthe books of travelers. I remember to have read at avery earry ng. tt, truurr,of Harriet Martineau.s s I also read "uncre Tom's cabin.,,s 6 when theAmerican civil war broke out I was an enthusiastic champion among myfellows of the cause of the north, and, in fact, so were alr the family, mysister not being undone-OI un, of us. During all that terrible struggle intenseinterest was manifested by the people of 

-Lancashire, 
and alr 

-Juring 
thesummer months every night in the week there would be seen group, of ,nancollected in the streets, and at the prominent corners, discussing the ratestnews and forecasting the next, and in these groups there was aliays to be
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i'-rnl llrc advocates and champions of both sides. I used to listen to these

', ,r t, rr s with a great deal of interest.
I rcrrrember that on one occasion I had the effrontery of challenging

.,.rrrr'llrirrg that was said; whether it was that I had said something that was
-,'rtlr reluting, or whether the gentleman was so enthusiastic in the cause of
,iri routh that he could not stop to consider me as being too young for his

=r,.,'1, I do not know; all that I know is that, at the age of l5 years I was soon
.r' tlrc midst of a heated argument with a man old enough to be my father.

'.j,'vv, i[ so happened that my father was taking a stroll in the cool of the
,.vr,nulg, looking, I suppose, as he used to say about this time when he would
y' olrt ot night, to see if he could find any slave-drivers, and in his stroll he

',',';rrdered towards the group that I was trying to enlighten on the horrors of
'l,rvt'ry and the hopelessness of the cause ol the slave-drivers. He came up to
rlrt crowd without my seeing him, but he no sooner saw me thanhe gotme
hy the scruff of the neck and, in a tone of thunder, demanded what I meant
t, be talking to people older than myself. He ignominiously dragged me out
rrrrtl sent me home, while the crowd laughed and shouted, "Oh! he's a chip off
thc old block!" I don't think that he was as angry as he tried to look;
iuryway, for some reason I did not feel as much afraid of meeting him in the
rnorning as I had often before when I knew he had found me doing something
wrong.

But the struggle continued, and its effect upon the people became more
rurrd more apparent. Mills began to run short time, then no time at all. Then
when they could get a little Surat cotton from India, they would run a few
days a week. This Surat cotton was terrible stuff to weave; it was full of little
chips, and the threads were always breaking, so that the weavers were

compelled to have all their looms stopped at once, until they could get time
to go from one loom to the other to tie up the threads. How the people
prayed for the "war to cease." Famine, gaunt and fierce, stalked abroad in
the land, and in many cases brought death to end the sufferings of the
wretched Lancashire operative. The finances of the relief system was

exhausted, private charity was taxed until it could expend no more. Tramps
filled the streets and highways, young women went from town to town, and

when they would come to some town they would walk slowly over the
streets, holding each other by the hand, and singing some song, which it was

hoped would bring some gift of succor to appease their hunger and preserve

their weary lives. Many in their desperation were compelled to barter their
honor for their lives. Such is the penalty of poverty.

During the panic, as we called it, the mill in which I, my father, sister and

brother worked, shut down entirely several times. I went to work assisting to
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r, rlr(.sc horrors we suffered, as did thousands of others, and be it
,,,r1,,'rr:d the Lancashire operatives never passed a resolution to recognize
"rrrlr rrs a belligerent, never dreamed of interfering in any way, moralry or
, 
" r'.'', though they were the only sufferers, and those who did in England

'. rt')sc who were placed above the possibility of being affected by the
.. ltrrt the war at last came to a close, and New orleans cotton arrived. It
. i rrilc of thanksgiving, and remarkable scenes were witnessed in some of

I ,rrt:ashire towns when the first installment of cotton arrived. The
, , rrrvcs gathered about the depots, brass bands were in readiness,andmen
''r, r;srchsd clothes and thin features, and women with haggard looks and

,,,1'1,h'tl garments, holding their children in their arms or leading them by the
' ,,r,1, ;lcgsldjng to their size, crowded around. Eyes that seemed but a short
.,,', bclbre had lost their luster, now beamed with a light which had seemed
" lr,rvc left them forever but a short time before;formswhose every motion
i, r,l sccmed for months to speak of despair, were now animated by elasticity
,,rrl t''ger hope had come again to the despairing, and work would now be
r, r,l, rrnd this was the open sesame to heaven and earth. At least the gates of
'r'.' yards are thrown open and large ing* draught horses are seen moving
t,'wly toward the gates, while piled high into the air behind is seen that

,r lr rch to those poor starving people meant the staff of life-cotton, American
, rrllt)O.

A shout goes up which is almost enough to shake the bales from their
l,undalions; men shake each other's hands; the tears of gladness are seen in
tlrc eyes of the women; such hilarity, such congratulation, such quaint jokes
'rrc thrown around when amidst the confusion the band strikes up an air
which had become as familiar in England as in America-"John Brown's body
lrcs mouldering in the grave, but his soul goes marching on." t8 The men
lrined in, the women joined in, and the children joined in, while the players
tried in vain to make themselves heard except at intervals. And thus they
rnarched in front of the great loads of cotton to the mills. work immediately
became more plentiful, and as nothing prospers when workingmen are poor,
so everybody soon became happy and comparatively prosperous.

About this time, 1865,1joined the methodist (Wesleyan) church. se I had
not been a member long before I began to speak in the prayer and experience
meetings, and indeed it became such a usual thing for me to talk in these
meetings that on one occasion, when it seems that the spirit did not move me
and I really did not feel as though I wished to speak, the minister remarked
that it was getting late, but there was one person who he wished to hear from
before he adjourned. Everybody knew who was meant and I had to speak. I

*The word is illegible;it maybe "lumbering."

l
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llrrough my constant attendance at the different places of worship I
lrr'r,ililo enabled to understand the technicality of the theology of the
\L.tlrrtlist church, and consequently tr became enabled to delend and

r,lvot;rlc the doctrines of the church. I became one of the superintendents cf
,,rr. ol these village Sunday schools. I became prominent at the revival
nr,,r.trrgs, and many a night have I wandered through the snow to meetings
rrrrlt's uway lrom my home.

llrus my life was spent from the time between the ages of l8 to 2l.In the
.1'rrrrg of 1868 I was placed on the plan on trial as a local preacher, and in the

',.rrrrc spring, the Halifax (Yorkshire) Courier contained the notice that the
, lr;rpcl anniversary sermons ol the Blackshawhead Wesleyan chapel had been

l,rcuched by John Greenwood and Samuel Fielden.
I continued to follow this life until July, 1868, when I left home for the

llrrrtcd States. I had frequently talked to my father of my desire to come to
Arrrerica. My father had tried to dissuade me from doing so, but seeing that I
wrrs determined to go, he told me that when I became of age, that is 2l years
ol age, he would have no more control over me, but until then he refused to

firve me consent to leave the parental roof. I accordingly remained until the
nronth of July, 1868. On the morning of my departure there were present
rltrite a number of those who had known me and had been associated with me
rn my religious work. During my trial here, a letter was written and published
rrr the Chicago Tribune, by some person signing himself J.H. of New York, in
which the writer states that he knew me in England and was a member of the
same church. He states that I was well.known there, and from his
acquaintance with me says that at that time I gave promise of becoming what
lrc, the writer, calls himself intelligent man, saying that I was a good debater.
lle refers to my departure from my home as being something remarkable for
a young man, who had spent all his life in a Lancashire factory;numbersof
my friends flocked around me to bid me God speed. I arrived in New York in
the latter part of July, 1868, with f,3 in my pocket. I immediatelyprocured
work in Prentice's hat factory, Brooklyn. I only worked there two days when
I left, as the wages were very low and the work not very agreeable.

I next went to Providence, and procured work in Chapin & Downs'
Riverside mills, working at the washing machine at first. I seemed to gain
favor with the foreman, and he soon gave me a better job in the warehouse at
packing the cloth in cases for shipment. My wages had been $7.50 a week,
and I received $8 at my new work. I worked at this for some time, when I
was offered $8.50 a week at the adjoining delaine mills, owned by the
Sprague Bros. I gave notice to the superintendent, who was a brother of Mr.
Downes, and with whom for the time I had been in his employ, I had become
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think I may say that I became somewhat popular in these meetings. r rr,rmost thoroughly in earnest and nothing ttrail couta do did I tr.u. un,r,,,," ,,,further the cause I had espoused. I had ioii.rn a member of the churc' l,,rr1,before I and three others iormed what *" 

".ll.d 
the Methodist exhorters. rrrr,rwe used to go around. and hold meetings in houses ana outrioe'mecrrrl,

if::r 
Almost every night in the week I"was out ro some meeting of s.rrr,

Around the town there were several small vilrages within a distancc r,lthree or four miles. 
lhesg 

were .o*por"Oof fro,n t"rentf-;;;;;;ur.r,,,,the neighborhood of which there was a cotton mill, and here, for rrr,,convenience of the people who lived here, there were small .huprt, ,,,meeting-houses. These were included in what was called the Todmoraerrcircuit, the central church being situateJ in the to*n of rodmorden. Thcrr.were two regular ministers appointed by the general Methodist conference 
'tGreat Britain to this circuit itr.r. *"* '"troi nu*u", of what we called roc:rrpreachers, who were taken from members of the churches in the 

"ir*,. rr,.,were composed of men.from alr walks of life, and among th.-;;;r;en wh.had hard work to provide the wherewith to'rr.o th.ir?;i;r, 
"ni rr, rt.r.were men of this class who w-ere better preachers una ,prutr* ihan tfrcregurar ordained ministers. I calr to mma *in who earned their bread at theloom, at the spindles and in the qu.rri.r, ,uiore eloquence *outA f,.* gr..rOthe grandest cathedral in the land. I tave aiways thought that the strengthand the power of the Methodist church r", ror" due to these inte'igent,earnest, tarented and 

.self-sacrificing men, than to any other merit that itpossessed. I saw this disinterestednerr. l ."m. in contact with them. I wasmoved by their rude eroquence. I could not 
"on""i"" of anything moreworthy of imitation than they were, and I accompanied them to theirappointments. I assisted them by leading out the hy*nr; ,o*rtii* Uymakilc the opening prayer. I thu, b..u.J imbuea with their devotion andsincerity. I tried to imitate them, for, to .y young mind, there was notanything more worthy of imitation than'these irand men.lr is true that I was ignorant rna in.*prrilnced, but though I have livedrc,rly twenty years of a somewhat varied life since that time, and though I

"w tlrink that these men's ideas *ara *.ong, yet never, until my hand hasrlr.''ed.nerveress by my..side, untir my.yrr'ri"r have closed in the eternalrlnr'' x11d my tongue sh.alr have ur.o* ui*.itr of doing good or ill by its
"or{lrc. 

r[ my thought, and until my heart ,hulr huu" fluttered its last feeblerrrrlrrrrrrrr 
'cver 

till then wilr I refrain r.om saying the thanks of a gratefulr',ul rhdt I bccame imb.ue!with the sterting-honesty of these men by my' "rrr'[ rr ('{)'ract with their nobre and g.n..Ju, lives in my yout;.'-" "
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' ' h-,rrl rrrlo the country. I was soon outside the town, and after traveling for
il,',rt u rnile through the sticky clay roads which were churned to the
.riril\lr'nc! of butter, I came to a farm house and at the risk of beingeaten
,1, I'y lwo of the most villainous dogs that I ever saw, I climbed through the
r-rr,r iurd approached the house. I found that the inhabitants were of that
.r,r,which are to be found in every place and country on the face ofthe
sl,,lrr. l'he! were lrish. I found that the lord of the manor was not at home,
l,rrt thc wife asked me to come in, with true Irish hospitality. After I had told
lrrr wlrat I was After, which was work on a farm, she made me partake of
*r111s. 111ill6 and bread and butter, to which I did simple justice. She then
,lrir.ctcd me to a Mr. Adams, whom she thought I might hire out to. I started
*ut lcross the wet fields and reached Mr. Adams' house just before dark. I
,u, r'ccded in inducing him to try me, and the following day I was set to work
rt tlrc wood-pile. Now, this was new work for me, and before I had been at it
rn lrour I began to think that my back was broke, especially as the woodshed
wrrr attached to the kitchen, and I was afraid thatif I stoppedforamoment
lrr. would think I was lazy. I managed to live, however, and I successfully
prrssed the period of probation.

Mr. Adams was a deacon of the Methodist church in the town of Olmstead
I llls, and I, of course, joined the church. I stopped with Mr. Adams until the
lollowing August, during which time I preached several times in the
Mcthodist church there. Mr. Adams advised me to stop with him, promising
rrre that during the following winter he would board me for the chores I could
rlo nights and mornings, while he would lend me a horse to ride to and from
the Methodist college at Berea, and thus I could find myself for the ministry.
l, however, declined, and in the month of August I arrived in Chicago, and,
strange as it may appear, the first house that I entered was the frame house

ndjoining the brick building on the northwest corner of Randolph and

l)esplaines street and directly opposite to me when I addressed the
llaymarket meeting on the 4th of last May. A plumber named Mr. Still lived
there at the time. He was born in the same town that I was born in England,
as well as his brother John, and also their brother-in-law John Mills, who
occupied a plumbing store on the south side of Crane's alley, in the rear of
Bryan's saloon. I was acquainted with their relatives in England.

The first work I did in the state of Illinois was on the farm of John
Wentworth at Summit station. I worked there during the fall, and following
spring worked for the Fox & Howard Co. on the Illinois and Michigan canal.
During that winter, however, I had overhauled my religious opinions, and
having found some cobwebs therein I brushed them away and became a

freethinker. I visited Farwell hall, where I heard the since world renown

qulte lntimate and friendly' He asked me where I wanted to go, urrrr r i,him' I did nor know that iwas t.*;;;; one into troubre, but I w;rs ,,..was an understanding between itt" tio mitts ttrat neither one was ro.rrr,the help of the other away from tnum. Wien I went home a few duy,,.,r,this I was met by the foreman *rt" rr.l 
"iin*o me the job in the otrrcr rrrr'who informed me thar rnr'' oo*n., ilil"o"r,.o him for trying ro errr( .r,,best hetp, and that ,_:"",,1 

"", ,ri-,i,,. ;"i] ., ,, had become known :rr(i \\ ,against mutuar understanding u.i*rrn ,ir *" mills. Now as I taught irrr'rr , ,man to do my work because r did inrend tea;;il;;;fi;,i'?8X,r,.,,,, 
,thoughr thar I was in a pickle, .r tii""l"o as if I was thrown out ol rr,,rr,mills' Immediately there and then r poriJ orr to Mr. Downes, house in a vt.riangry frame of mind. I found rrir r, ""i'r immediatery charged hinr wrrribeing guirty of a very mean act in thus heading me off from iirprovirrg,,,,prospects. To my surprise he took it verycoo'f,;;;;#rilil'lii,nr, 

,, ,would sray wirh him he wourd g;;;;i"a short rime a berrer job rhrrrr rshould have had at the-delaine:,?,i i*uffy O.eg.A pardon for my hastincs.,and we were both of us good friends urt.rr.rar. He was as good as his w,,r,rIn a few weeks he gave me^a.light job by ih, piec. at which I courd mak,.
I;T.il"J:"';: ;T 

a harr dor"rrarJ;d'v 
I worked ,r-,.,.lir'il'iirail ar,r

thenon.a,riva,;;i,li!TJl."?if l'ff #,[.,:::::n:n:lf:ru:*ll
::T^,I: :oforruniry or teavine, ;n'Jo"i l?r. effect my derermination <,tgorng west. I therefore drew what ,o", iu, m, unO left. Ii was th.-,nur. urry,o 

f : ,li: as the superinrendent *u, urvuy ur it at rime.I had been a constant reader of the New yorkTribune. 
and I had becomeinfatuated with the irea of farming uno ii, gtorious oppoftunities herd ourby the philosopher of the Tr;;;;"r,";;,ir.roun, man in the west.eo Itherefore took his advice and ,;.; i", ,ry west. During my stay inolneyville, North providrnc., t t ao uiir"a.i,rr. Baptisr church in that prace, asthere was no Methodist_ church there. I nuJ t o*.*r, attended the Methodistchurch in providence where a *'n.*rt.i*"tiino*n divine named Rev. MarkTrafton' was the pastor' on mv ,".t ;;ri-;';iopp.a at Niagara Fars ro viewthat worrd-renowned ph"nomena. n-r i,r.r.'r went to cleverand. I had nowell-deflned idea of where I.was going uf to. y arrivalin cleveland, but as Ihad saved a little ,on:I,, I thought"l ,uoufa ,nuf., an excursion into thecountry to see if I shourd find any-prac" ,o ruit me. I went to the rake shoredepot' and I looked over a rairroad ,nup unoi tt ought that Berea wourd be agood thing to try, as it was only about 15 milruin me.nvrrv, *Jwent there. es out' and I thought it would

I arrived there in the afternoon, and took the first road I saw that seemed
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Dwight L. Moody.e I On reaching home I indicted a letter to Mr. Moody, .r,,in a few days I received an answer, in which he informed me that he w.rrr ilike to see me. on the forowing Sunday evening I went again to Farwct l, ,rand h-eard Mr' Moody refer to the retter ie had received duiing the weetAfter the service was over, and as Mr. Moody *r, going"down bel,,* ,gather in the spiritua,y wounded, I tapped him on the shourder and infirr rr, ,rhim that I was the guilty wretch that had written the retter to him. He lrr,,rto get me to go down stairs with him, but I declined, and he inform.,r ,,,,that he wourd talk with me at Iilinois street mission the next night. wcil. lwent there, and soon after my arrivar an honest looking felrowgJt upon rrr,floor, and during his remarks referred to the rascalitf or the"methods,rr
business, concluding by expressing the opinion that no businessman cour. r,,a Christian. A young stripling, evidently of the genus count"riumper, thcrrrose to his feet and informed the audience that he was a christian ancl ,,businessman, and went on to dilate upon the virtues of businessmen and thcrrpiety untir I was thoroughly convinced that alr a man needed to do in tlrirworld in order to make his calling and erection sure in the next was to seil firra dollar what only cost fifteen cents. This little speech seemed to relieve thcaudience greatry, which had undoubtedly been much discomposed by thcspeech of the common and ordinary-rooking *.n who had preceded him. Arlast the meeting came to a close, and I iroved up toward the stove anilpresented myself to Mr. Moody. we sat down and *, nua quite a good und urtimes animated conversation for perhaps an hour and a half, wtre-n t thoughtthat it was about time for .y oppon.nt to be convinced, anO fr{r. UooOythought the same about me, so that we each moved out to meet the starright.I think Mr' Moody win remember this occurrence, and I w'l say that therewas nothing said on either side that would or did hurt ,r," r.iing, or,n.other' we parted at the door with the best feeling toward each other. I amonly sorry to say that my opponent has persisted in following the wrong patht:.'h: day' I am truly.sorry for him. I onry wish that we both turn to theright before it is everlastingly too late.
I worked as I stated, on the Iilinois and Michigan canar. In the next falr Iwent south, having heard much of the opportunities there were to makemoney there in the winter. I embarked ar u irct passenger on a steamboat,with two others who accompanied me from Chicago, fl, Vi.triurf Uirr.After nearly a week we arrived at our destination. As we rounded the bendabove the city I saw the- national cemetery where r.y ail that remained ofthose who had left their homes in the full flo*e, of their youth and hearth,filled with enthusiasm, to battre and to die for their country. I had no soonerlanded than I proposed to visit this cemetery at once, which we did. As we

rv;rlkcd up the narrow street toward the outskirts of the city I overheard a

Nr'gro, who was detailing to another some everyday occurrence, and I heard
lrrrrr say: "l told Mr. Johnson if he would give me $2 for the job I would do
rt, but I would not do it for $ 1.50." This made quite an impression upon me

,rrrtl I remarked to my companions: "There speaks the man and not the slave.

llrr: man could say no; the slave had to do as he was bid. The man could
rr'sist, the slave must submit." And what a difference there is in this man's
r ondition, from what it had been but a few years ago; that he could say I
won't unless you give me what I want or ask, and as I wandered through the
('crnetery and looked at the little pieces of board which marked the resting

place of the brave men who had died in the mighty struggle, the American
r'ivil war, I thought these men have died that that Negro might be able to say,

"No, if you give me $2 I'll work for you, if you don't I won't." This was the

lrght in which I saw these conditions then, but I saw these things in a

tlif'ferent light before I came north; in a light that made me feel as though the

inhabitants of the silent graves in the cemetery had almost, if not entirely,
given their lives for nothing as far as any advantage accruing to the Negro was

concerned.
I worked before my return to north in the states of Louisiana, Mississippi

and Arkansas, and I took every opportunity I could get to learn about the

condition of the Negro, and I learned that in many cases he was as much a

bondsman as ever he was, and in many cases worse. I inquired particularly
into the share system which took the place of the much dreamed of ten acres

and a mule, which Sambo had so confidently looked lorward to possessing

after his emancipation. I found that this system was nothing more or less than

a species of robbery, and that by its means the Negro was held in as absolute
bondage as he was before the war.

The share system operated in this wise: It is well known that the result of
the rebellion left the southern planter generally stripped of everything in the

shape of property but his land. That property which he had held in human
beings had been taken from him by a strong arm of force. It also left the

Negro without a master, and the first thing Sambo had to do was find a

master, and the first thing the former slave owner had to do was to turn the

only means in his possession to some account, and he might possibly have

thought that it was worth the considering how he should get possession of the
property which had been taken away from him, and the brilliant idea may
have entered his head that the remaining property might be utilized for that
purpose. Be that as it may, if he did not think of this then it certainly
occurred to him afterward and he did not fail to take advantage of it in the

near future, but at the present the old master or his residuary legatees had the
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land, but had no sraves to work it whereby it might be made to supporr rr,.
owner in idleness, the southern slaveholder having constitutionally as'much ,,t
an objection to work as Harry L. Girmer has of the truth. Sambo had rrr,.
necessary qualification, that is a wilringness to work, but he had nothing r.work with or upon. Thus it came thai the old master said to Sambo, hrwwould you like to rent ten acres of land from me and raise a crop of cott.rrfor yourselfl Sam thought he saw visions of a condition beside which the tcrr
acres and a mule faded into insignificance.

Arrangements were at once entered into, and Sambo being furnished with
a mule, and having agreed that harf of the crop of cotton shluld paf fo, tn.
use of the land, and that he shourd have a certain amount ofrations advancedfor his support and the mure's, and that out of his share of the proceeds or
the experiment he shourd reimburse the landrord for the advance of rations t.himself, family and mule, a carefur account of which shourd ue tcepi uy trrsbenefactor, the randrord.e 2 These things having at been satisfactorily
arranged, especially to the satisfaction of the landrord, Sambo started themule and started on the road to fortune and glory. A' through the hotsummer he worked with a right heart and visions of future greatiess beforehim, on into the fall when the bors of cotton prant burst of,en, and beforethe eyes of the delighted sambo is exposed the realization of all his dreams.The cotton is picked and baled, and to the nearest market or randing is thecotton hauled, in many cases Sambo taking ail the famiry in his enth'usiasm.
The cotton is weighed, and Sam's share is toro or. Sam is derighi.J*n.n n. r.told that his share amounts to $ 150 or $200. He immediatrt| U.gln, to tt intabout buying the ord master out, but he whistles on the other side of hismouth when the rittre biil which the master presents for advanced rations andthe loan of the mure is brought forward, and which amounts to more than hisshare of the crop.

There is a terribre dissappointment but there is no getting over it. Themaster having pocketed ail the share of the same, and having-rearized as hehad foreseen that it has been a profitabre arrangement, has another schemeready for this emergency. He has a large tract of iimber iand, whlch, iih. ,unget cut up into cord wood, will furnish him with fuel and uiro brlng in ro,n.money at the adjacent randing, and seeing the despondent attitude oisambo,he magnanimously comes forward wriir a proposition to alrow him theprivilege of paying his indebtedness to his klnd benefactor by clearing thlsland.
This scheme and others of a similar character have been played verysuccessfully upon the so-cailed freedmen of the south. In cases where theunfortunate victim has tried to escape this form of slavery by atte-p1ing to
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l,.,rve the country, he has been arrested and imprisoned, and sometimes as a

pr\()ncr of the county he has been hired out to planters or contractors. Thus
,lrtl the latter kind of slavery becomes worse than the former. I have received

ur cvery state that I visited in the south incontrovertible proof that this

1'rlvailed, not only from the statements of the victims themselves, but I have

lrc;rrd the perpetrators boast of it, and this was the chief cause of the exodus
,rl the Negro from the south to the west and north.e3 The south has been
lrlt'ssed by nature with a soil that is calculated to support a vaster population
than would or could settle in it for the next hundred years if it were not for
thc blighting curse of human avarice which there, as everywhere else, makes

thc bounteous gifts of nature to her children to produce, instead of happiness

;urd comfort, which they are naturally calculated to produce, in their stead

rnisery, want, degradation and crime.
ln the fall of 1870 I first went into the south, in the month of October. I

stayed there until the following May, when I returned to Chicago. During my

sojourn there I visited every principal city on the Mississippi river from St.

l.ouis to and including New Orleans. I lived among the roughest class of rnen

on the face of the earth. I worked with this class of men on railroads and

upon levees. I tramped hundreds of miles in search of work. I lived in levee

camps and rail camps. I slept in calico tents and on the bare wet ground. I
slept in lodging houses in towns, which were always associated with the

inevitable saloon, and where was sold the most wretched liquor that ever

went down a lool's throat. The keepers of these places seemed to look upon

the levee laborers with something like the same interest that Dickens has

described the grog-shop keepers and others of Liverpool as having for
mercantile Jack, that is, as their legitimate prey. The whisky was poor, the

food was poor, the sleeping arrangements were horrible, and the charges were

damnable.
As illustrating this, I heard a conversation as I lay in bed in a den of this

kind in a small river town in Louisiana between two evidently disgruntled

lrishmen, who occupied another bed in the same room. After grumbling for a

while, one of them asked what was the name of the woman who kept the

place we were staying in;the other one replied that he thought it was Mrs.

Killpatrick. After a short pause the other one replied, "Faith, if it is not her

name, it ought to be, for she'd kill the devil, let aione Patrick." I thought the

remark did not do Mrs. Killpatrick any injustice, considering the supper I had

and the bed I was vainly trying to sleep on ind the prices I had to pay lor
such miserable accommodations.

After my return to Chicago in May I worked upon the dredge I had

worked upon the year before, and which was finishing up the deepening of

I

I
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the canal at Sagbridge. I worked there until the work was all finished S,,,,,

after that three west parks were commenced, Douglas, Central afld Hurrrlr,'l,i'
parks. I was one of the first men who turned a sod in Douglas park. I worl., 

'

in this park until about three weeks before the great Chicago fire. wlrr, t

occurred this same year (1871). At the time of the fire I was living irr tl,,
town of Lyons, and was working in Mud Lake. Mr.Nickerson, I believc, rt,,

doing the work, which was about two miles north of where Mud Lakc ;,,",
the Desplaines river. I came into Chicago on Tuesday following, and wulk,,l
through the streets of smouldering ruins. The fcllowing year I workctl rr,

Chicago, and since that time I have lived and worked mostly, in fact alrrr.,.t

entirely, in Chicago. I have worked at street scraping all over the prlirr,
between Ashland avenue and Lawndale. I lived a little west of Lawndale wlrt'rr

there was but one house there;but this was before the fire.
I pass over thc next few years as containing but little that would be ol

interest to the average reader. During those years I worked almost entirely in

stone yards up to 1879. I worked at all kinds of work in these yards,

including driving team. During those years I was somewhat studious in nr1

habits. I spent a considerable part of my spare time in the reading room ()l

the public library. I attended quite a number of lectures, hearing Mr.

Bradlaugh, the English reformer and freethinker, Tilton, Bayard Taylor.
Robert Collier, James Freeman Clarke, Joaquin Miller, Robert Ingersoll.
James Parton,ea and many others. I attended regularly the 10 cent lecture
held at McCormick's hall. I forget the year now, but I think it was in 1876. I

took books from the public library almost all the time from its inauguration
until the present.

In the fall of 1879 I paid a visit to England. I had intended for years to
visit my native home, but financial embarrassments had interposed insur-
mountable obstacles. My principal reason for going was to fulfill a matrimoniai
engagement which I had entered into eleven years before. Another was to see

my aged father once more. I also thought that I might be able to find
something which would offer at least as favorable inducements to stay there
as any that I had found on this side of the Atlantic; but I found that while
there had been a period of very great prosperity during my absence, at the

time of the visit, the condition of industry was very disheartening. I fulfilled
the engagement referred to above and returned to the United States in
February, 1880. The fruit of my marriage has been two children, one a girl of
21,4years age, the other a boy who has been born since my imprisonment.

On my return I invested what money I had in a team of horses, so that I
became what Chicago Tribune calls a capitalist. I have earned my living by
this means, that is, hauling stone, from that time to the time of my arrest. In

rlre summer 1880 I was informed that there was being attempted to

lrtinrittion of the treamsters' union' I learned of the place' and went to listen

rrr what it was intendrJ to do; on my second visit to this embryo union' I

rrx)k some part in the proceedings' A temporary organization was effected'

*illr a temporury pr.,idtnt, vice-president' secretary and treasurer' A Mr'

tllrerndorf *ur.l..t.d president; he being a German' suggested to some

pnsons present that the vice-president ought to be an lrishman; this was

lppruuri, and your humble servant was elected' The organization did not

Irove a success, anO it iinatty died' I believe there is a teamsters' union in the

r tly, but I believe that it is confined to the brick-hauling branch of that

lrrrlustrY.

About this time, in the fall of 1880' I was informed of the calling of a

,lecting for the ,rorguJu"on of the liberal league' the principal object of

which organization was the total separation of church and state' I attended

rlrcmeetingat54WestLakeStreet,andalterlisteningtothepreceedingsand
r'o statement of the ouiects ol the proposed society, I joined the society then

rnd there. A hall was '**O 
ut ttre corner of Halsted and Madison streets' and

lhe society entered ufon its mission' Lectures and discussions were the

l.cature of the exercir.rlin.otogy, science, philosophy, of every quantity and

quality; political ."ono*y, *"ilJt 
'"ono*y' 

domestic economy' and' in fact'

cverykindof."ono*i-andperhapsalitileextravagancethrowninonceina
while as a condiment, ,rr. Ji., being of a rather heivy character. However, I

i..u*. acquainted with a very intelligent' as well' I believe' as a very

conscientious class of ptoptt' I took part in the discussions and became more

or less prominent in'if'J to"l'ty' teing elected financial secretary' vice'

president and delegate to the national congress held at Milwaukee in the fall

of lgg4, which I utt.na.o, iut ing part in the proceedings and supporting the

,O"pti"" of a labor plank in the piaiform or constitution of the society'

During the year f s;J fubo' meetings were held on the lake front and I was

invited to speak there' I hesitated and asked what was the object' The person

who asked me replied, 
l'You ut' not afraid to speak in the cause of'labor' are

you?" I replied "Nol'i undi ttto'Aingly spoke ihere several times that fall' as

well as at other parts of the city in the open air' I had not at that time any

preference for any tut* otgunrzationtut thought the subject of labor offered

a broad enough fi.fO fo' lgitation' I spoke on the general question of the

wrongs of labor' I continueimy connection with the liberal league'

In the following summer, having become a socialist by conviction' through

listeningtoandtakingpart,inthe'discussionsattheLaborleague,Ibecame
connected with the t,itJ*atronut working peopre's Association- As a member

of that organization it'uu"pontn all over the city of Chicago' in the open air
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on the lake front and in halrs in other parts of the city. I have also addrcssr.,r
meetings in St. Louis and cincinnati. At the ratter place I was speaking t. ,r

large mass meeting in front of the custom house, and would you ,uppor. ,,,,,.
of the truthful reporters of the chicagoTimes swore on my triar that r w:r,,
urging an audience to sack Marshall Field's store at a meeting held the sarrr,.
day and same hour on market square in this city. I haveiso spokerr r'
Pittsburgh, Pa., canton, ohio, and other smaller places, as well as at'meetirr1q.,
in the suburbs of this city.

I was a member of the American group, which held meetings in differcrrr
halls in the city for the discussion of sociar and industrial ecoriomy- For ilrt,
purposes of attending one of these meetings I went to Griefs hall on ttrc
evening of sunday, May 2, rtg6. I had to speak that night at Zeprs hail ar
Brewers' union, but thought I courd speak to the brewers and then attend thc
American group meeting before it adjourned. I therefore went into Grier-s
hall in order to tell any one of the American group that I might see that r
would try to come there after leaving the Brewers'union. I meia member or.
the American group and tord him, and as I was leaving the saloon a gentleman
who is a member of the International cigarmakers' union called-me to sir
down a minute until he could inform .n" of *hut had transpired at the Trade
and Labor assembly that afternoon, at which meeting he had been present.
while this gentleman was detailing the proceedings of the Trade and Labor
assembly a young German came to me and asked me to speak the folrowing
night at the same place, 54 west Lake street, to the wagonmakers. I promised
him I would. Another middre-aged German, whom I knew to be associated
with the central Labor union; asked me if I courd address a meeting at 35g
west Twelfth street on the folrowing Tuesday night which would be May 4.
After thinking a little and finding that I had no other engagement I promised
to do so, and after hearing what my friends had to rerate about the T. and L.
assembly, I went to Zepf's hall, and read to the English-speaking brewers the
proposition of the employers to them. After I was through I left them to
discuss it between themselves, leaving the copy of the proposition with them
and I went to the American group at Griefs ttuit, wtrictr was then drawing to a
close. I afterwards went back to Zeprs halr to see what they had done about
the terms of the employers.

I found two or three of them sitting at a table, and in response to my
question, they said they had not decided. I had a glass of beer with them and
then went home. on the following day I worked three-quarters of a day and
at night I went to the wagon-makers' meeting, which I addressed afterwards
leaving the hall and entering into a conversation with some of the men on the
sidewalk in front of the saloon. After talking with them for some time I went
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irrsrdc with them, and after a short talk there I went home, leaving the hall
wrllr Mr. Brown.

I worked all the next day, which was the 4th of May, taking a load of
ctrrne to Waldheim cemetery, which is a day's work. I returned home, getting
tu the stable about half-past 5 in the evening, when I took care of my horses
,rrrtl went home to my supper, intending to go to the meeting at 368 West
lwelfth street. Just before going into the house I brought anEveningNews,
;rrrd looking over the announcement column, I saw that there was a call there
lor the American group to meet at 107 Fifth avenue. I hardlyknewwhatto
tkr. I knew that I ought to attend the American group, as I was treasurer of
tlrc group, and it was the period for election of officers, and I also knew that
rl'it was a meeting that would require any money I ought to be there. I finally
concluded to go there.

I left home about 7:20, taking a Twelfth street car. I stood on the front
platform, as I was smoking. When a car reached the Van Buren street viaduct
the bridge swung and we were bridged. We were held there quite a while; the
light on the board of trade was visible, and a conversation sprung up between
a fireman and the driver as to the time by the board of trade clock. They,
afterwards, began to talk about the horses that were attached to the cars in
which I joined and spoke about driving street cars myself ten years ago. At
last the bridge swung back to its place and the cars started. I left the car at
the corner of Washington, as did also the fireman. I think the fireman walked
east on Washington. He was a tall, spare man, with a moustache, and possibly

a goatee, but not a beard, as I remember now.
If he should see this statement he will doubtless bear testimony that I

speak the truth when I say that it was close to 8 o'clock when he left the car

at the corner of Washington and Fifth avenue on the evening of the 4th of
last May, and yet at that time I did not know that there was going to be, or
had been, a meeting called at the Haymarket that night. We had both got off
the car on the north side of Washington, and as 107 is a few doors south of
Washington, I walked back across Washington to 107 and went up stairs. I
found a number of persons in the front room of the first floor in the business

office and there and not till then at that hour, 8 o'clock, did I know that
there was to be a meeting at the Haymarket. I found out after entering the
room that the meeting had been called for the purpose of considering
whether the American group should attempt the organization of the sewing
girls of the city, whose wages were pitilessly low. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons had
anticipated that the group would vote in the affirmative and had taken the
responsibility of having a number of hand-bills printed, which hand-bills were

present at the meeting, or some of them. On asking what the meeting was
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called for' I was shown-one of these bits, and was told that was whar rrr,meeting was calred for-,I 
.tried- 

to te, the jury this, but was told that thar wr'not the raw, arthough I had been ,*orn'io,"tt the whole truth. Is it n.r ,rqueer thing' raw? when I entered the room I had seen and spoken to Mr. Rur,.and he had asked me t
r tord him ,n", i n.ltxi:ffi:l:fl:1Tii.'f"j;".,r,,,',.nt in the Eveni,r,lNews' and knew nothing about trrr *r.ii"g u, ,r* Hurrarket; that if it lrrrrrnot been for the announcement I wourd havl b.en speaking at Twerfth strecr,wh;re, t h1! an engagement to speak that night. I therefore sat down antlwaited unt' Mr' and Mrs. parsons shouta 

"on.,.. 
After waiting some time tlrel'came, and we decided to try to organize the sewing girls of the city. MrParsons made a motion that the trelsurer shoutd pay over to the radies rhcsum of $5, which should pay for the bills *f,i.i fr"a been printed, $4, and thcother dollar shourd go fo. the car-fare una-in.iaentar expenses in rookingaround for ha's, etc. This was agreed ,o. i puia the money and received areceipt for the same; in the mJantim. tutr." Schwab had come in and atelephone dispatch had bee1, r..rrrJ urting for speakers at Deering, wherethere had been a meeting cailed. The y;;;;;.", Louis Brandt, attended rothe telephone' Mr. Schwab went our, 

"nJi'iid not see him any more thatevening.

About this time Mr' Rau came in and said that he had been over to theHaymarket and there was a large crowd over there and no one to addressthem but Mr' spies' and that nJ *untlJ ilr. purron, and I ro go over rhereand assist him. We went over there, and Mr. Spies,_who was speaking, stoppedin a short time after we arrived and introduced Mr. parsons. Mr. parsonsspoke at considerable length, u, hu, Ue.oleporr.O.
When I was introduc.a Uy Ur. Spi.r, ifr'rluAience was getting smaller andI had told Mr. spies that it was'urdty *orti *r,rt. ro. me to speak. He said Imight make a short speech. I spoke fo, ubout fifteen to twenty minutes,when' without the slightest intimation 

"t 
ri"rgrr, of such a thing, on turningmy face to the south, I. saw the poti", upp.ouching. They *"r.,-,n-iu.r, u"r,close to me when I first saw them. I stoppea iaking and was undecided whatto do' The meeting had been .nor. trri,i oriinurity peaceable one, and hadbeen getting smalter and.more qi.; ,,;l;;n],,,.n", so that there were notmore than two or three hundreo ut ttr" *ori,in my opinion, when the poricearrived' A few minutes before this tr,e weatt,., had become somewhatthreatening; a very large black cloud rruJ ..orira..up from the north, causingquite a stampede' on this account vrr. purronr'.alred out from the crowd thatthe meeting had better a-djourn t" z"pftl;i on 

'r, 
ne.\t corner. Some onereplied that this hall was occupied, and then I said to the audience that I
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*,rrrld b€ through in a minute or two and we would all go home. I then began
t, rlrilw my remarks to a close. Before I could do this, however, the meeting
*,rs irrvaded by the police, and Capt. Ward, in a very loud voice cried out: "In
rlr{' name of the people of the state of Illinois I command this meeting to

1,r.,rccabl1r disperse."
Whatever had been my doubts at the intention of the police, they were at

,'rrcc removed and I at once thought that I would try to prevent any trouble
lrttw€€n the meeting and the police. This was my object in staying on the
rv:rgon after I saw the police on the ground, and as Capt. Ward uttered the
.rlrove expression I stepped down toward him and replied: "Why captain, this
rr u peaceable meeting." I did this for the purpose, more than anything else,
ol trying to allay the excitement and nervousness under which he was
l;rboring, and thus, by this conciliatory manner, showing to him that we were
rrot disposed to be quarrelsome. Had the captain at thc time met me in the
\iune manner, even though he had still insisted on the dispersal of the
rrrceting, I myself would have dispersed it, and believe all would have been
wcll, but the captain, in a very violent manner, altogether ignoring my pacific
rrltitude, turned to the police, saying as near as I can remember: "I command
tlris meeting to disperse, and I call on you to disperse it now." This is what I
thought he said at the time. He said, "I call upon you to assist in dispersing it
now." As this is a true and dispassionate recital of the events transpiring at
lhe Haymarket meeting on the night of May 4, 1886, I will not dispute with
lrim about this;he may tell the truth about this, and I may be mistaken.es

I say this may be possible, because, as the captain began to give the second

command, I stepped from the wagon, leaping down at the south end of the
wagon. As soon as I reached the ground I said: "All right, we'll go," or "Well

then; we'll go," and walked towards the sidewalk. I think I hadjuststepped
on the sidewalk when I saw the flash in the middle of the street and heard the
explosion of the bomb. Almost if not entirely simultaneously with this
explosion the police began to fire into the crowd. The crowd ran in every
direction. I happened to have my face turned to the south at the time of the
explosion, and I ran in that direction. Immediately after the explosion, I was
struck in the knee by a bullet, which after striking the bone, traveled upward
and slightly across, and then came out making two holes. I felt the blow, but
did not know what it was.

I continued to the corner of Randolph and Desplaines streets, running as

fast as I could, for the crowd who were falling down and crawling on the
sidewalk, and calling: "O, God! O, God! Save us," while volley after volley of
bullets were poured into the wildly flying and unresisting mass. I finally
reached the corner and ran east. As soon as I felt myself safe I felt of my knee
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Autobiography of
Oscar Neebe

I was born on the l2th day of July, 1850, in the city of NewYork. My
parents went to Germany to give us children a good education. My childhood
and school days I spent in Hesse Cassel. I returned to New York when I was

14 years old, and happy to be back again in the Land of the Free; then no
rnore slavery existed, the bloody war was just over. I saw the sun-burned
soldiers in their torn garments returning from the south, where they fought
for freedom and liberty, and broke down the slavery of the black race to
enter the slavery of the white.

From that period dates the time when a free citizen of the United States
can work or starve in this glorious free country. After consulting my oldest
brother it was decided that I should learn the gold and silver beating trade,
and I entered a shop in Houston street, New York, and commenced with $2 a

week. I worked quite a while and had to give it up on account of pains in my
chest (lungs). I noticed that this branch of business is very low. The older
hands do not like to learn the younger ones. I don't know if it is that way in
all shops of that trade. I only worked in one.

Horace Greeley said: "Young man, go west," and I, the l6-year-old boy
went to the Garden City, Chicago, but could not find work. After I had sold
all my clothing and trinkets to pay my board during the time I was looking
for work, and when I had nothing more than the suit I had on, the friendly
(?) boarding-house keeper showed me the door and said I should look for
another boarding-house, and I left. Hungry, I went to seek work, and when
night came I went to a pile of lumber near the lighthouse and slept in open

and found that my knee was wet. I knew that I was wounded. After g'rrr1over to the south side to rook for some of ,ny .o-p.nion, li',h" .ur,,,,,,,

l:::rt o.*'""s 
to discover what had become of ihem, i *."ilJrrrd my k,,,.,,

The next morning I.was arrested. on the afternoon of the same day, 5rrr .lMay, without havirig had an:i;;rr*u;otr..ing a friend or a tawyer, Iwith A' parsons' A' spies, ano Mi. s.h*";, ias ra'roaded through a coroncr,,,jury, at which jury ihe assistant rr"r.t 
"ir".rey stood between the cor.rrcrand the several witner

Howdifferen,;I_:iLliil,-jT:ii:;tr1H::1Ji,#,11X,"i"":,;,",,,,
death of poor Bearey at-the stock y*ar, r"o where the pinkerton murdercrswere alrowed to have abre lawyers r'o iuilaored the coroner and alr r't.witnesses, and which was adjourned from ,,rT". ,o time until the jury gorready to ret the suspects go, and where the obriging 

"oronrr'"na uiiorn.y, ,,,the suspects retired into the ante-room-fiom time to time in the mosrfraternal manner! From that time until the present I have been confined irrthe county jair of cook-county, nil;;;d forgotten to srate that I wasarrested at my home, where I waited t" giu. myserf up to the authorities ir

:l'J,.:nou,O 
want me. Of my ,uUr.qurnr?i-ut .nO convicrion the public are

This is a truthful larrative of my life and my connection with theHaymarket affair' for which I am treto as "r.*ro' to the act of a person withwhom I have no connection or k""dJ;;and with whom no witness hadever during the whole of this triar, rotrJii., r knew of his existence, and, as

:1';: ff,T::l:.ffi:' 
who is " il;;';;ul'r,, ,o me as he i, to ruag. c",y

Hoping the reader of this wit calmly and dispassionatery consider thosefacts' and feering sure that *'o.ur-aorr'rJ,,irr rrrr that if any person can beconnected and convicted as accessory ," irta 
"a, 

ofsome person unknown tothe accused' the innocence of a crime r, no ,ru"ra or security to any memberof society' If this conviction is just, th";;;;;rr any crime is committed a'that is necessary for the authoirties t" d;l;;; find some persons obnoxiousto them, present them to the jury and relliirl"r, thar though rhey may nothave committed the crime they ar;;ffiirh, yet it is the opinion of theprosecurion rhat ir wi' bea good ,rring r;-g.i'rid of them anyway,and this isthe handy way of doing ir. pa-tient ,"r;'";j"r;;ain faithfully yours,

S. Fielden.
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I'rr day my boss told me: "Oscar, I have a good situation for you where

'h"1 ruanufacture milk cans. You can make more there than what I can pay
,,,u l(,r work you can do. I can get along with a boy and I cannot pay you
.lrirt you are worth. You can commence Monday." On his recommendation I
'r1r rr(l to work the next Monday. It was a new place. A new patent milk can.
ll ir rltort time the business increased and there were fourteen workmen. We
,,'rhl rnake each from 25 to 30 cans a week, but some of the workmen were
r"'r grcedy; that was not enough. They worked harder and made from 35 to
ln ('itns a week, and that was too much to pay a week, $35 to $40, to a
*'rrkrnan by the company who worked said patent can, the price was reduced
r' /5 centS apiece, but the selling price was increased from $6 to $7 apiece.
Nrrw the workmen worked to their utmost strength, so as to make the same
wir,{cs as before, and I told them they would, by doing so, reduce the price of
wirlics furthermore. A short time after that the price was reduced to 65 cents
r;rrr:ce. A friend of mine, Barny Collins and I were appointed a committee to
, nnsult the company and let them know that the workmen would not make a

, nn lor that price. Collins and I went to Mr. Sheppard and laid the resolution
ol the workmen before him. He laughed, and offered to bet that the others
would work for 65 cents. We told him no. He offered us two, as we were his
rrltlest and best hands, to give us 75 cents. We told him we and our comrades
would not do so, would rather stop than to make those cans less than 75
ccnts; he went to one of the workmen and asked if he would rather stop than
lo make the cans for 65 cents. He said Yes, if the others would, he would, of
course. Through their cowardice and breaking their word, Collins and I lefi. I t
was the first time I saw skilled workmen, who were wanted and needed, back
down. It was in l87l.l heard later that the price was reduced to 45 cents.
Mr. Sheppard got to be a wealthy man and his workmen poorer and poorer
through the cowardice of the workmen.

I commenced work in another factory where they made oil cans and
tea-caddies. That was the first place where I saw children from 8 to l2 years
old work like slaves, working on machines;most every day it happened that a
finger or hand was cut off, but what did it matter, they were paid off and
sent home, and others would take their places. I believed that children
working in factories has for the last twenty years made more cripples than the
war with the south, and the cut off fingers and mangled bodies brought gold
to the monopolies and manufacturers. How often has the sweat of a poor
man or child paid for the silk dress of a kept woman of these men, whose
only desire is "to have lots of fun and a good time."

I want to say a few words concerning the curse of piece work. I have seen
certain workmen get four or five boys to teach each one a certain part, and

il
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fr; l.l,irT: T:;"'"g 
I went to the take, wa.slred my face, and d'rrrr, ,,,,,

newspaper. 
er' I had 40 cents yet, and b.ougr,t 

"l"ri'i rr,,,rrrr ,,, i

Through an adr
wa i te r in the .; n:' il"T3.;li:",:i.'#il 

^111, 
l",i"r,ii.i ill i,l: l,: : ;, ; .

promored ro bartende_r. I was,;;;il.O"r.rn.r. kind people, Mr. arr,l \t,

i:i:: ;ii',.xff ";#ll :nm,.-*l 0.,,,, p.op,; ;;;;'r'had, .,,,,
Mccormick M,"hin.,1'{ ;;;;; T:,::::f #'J'r"Iilj#T jJ::' 

;:. l
wages' I saw and treara- now il';;r';;;., I saw rhar foremen rc(.(.,\, !
commission and royal.ty from the ooor.,,uo.t,n"n,**.ioru_#,u,lr 

rn,t ,,1,,

ffi::fr::Tt-;;': *' *"'t''i '"ioi [ ,.0o,, the same to the rorcrrr,,,

:l=I.::1",[tl::;1,';?ixr jll'l.tj"K:41*tr::i,":r;1,
Mccormick and others. :o stay like dogs, on the sidc ,,i

*,,lrtl,X 
t,lf,r?il'#"r movement in 1866-7: saw how bosses made conrr,( r1

,r,. poi i.., .'" ili:lj::lft 
: i: !:,il:T:ff i*n :x.l *; 1,,: i :now' Then thev were trlkl."s :t;il;;;;ur cerrain persons, or how hr*r,the wages should be. and rrr. Uorr.r't"i, ,ir,r.weakness and profited by rr

the rich got richer. and the 0"", 0""*r, that is the tactics of-hrrrno,,,between capitar and rabor. tti.a".iiJi workmen know it the best; hcfl'fi::'#j',llli.jla mirrionare, ilil wlfmen sor to be paupers an,ru"co,rilLi ii.li",l"X,,il.T,,llr,llilions. was i, v"" ,"l,rrnJn"l, *r, ,,manufacturers. -'r "''r (rr€ same way it is with many other
I stayed with Martinxelrer untir r g6g, when.I went on a vesser of the rakeas cook and stayed there and tra*rca ,i.i"[* during the summer. In the fa,of r868 our ship randed ut.cr.u.r.ni.'i'*rJ1r"g 

"rir,ir,rir'""c rcrt tr,e srripi"j.:rffi::::r,fi:, uack to N;;;;;iL u,. inrention to rearn a rrade.

::::igl:;;;#"'":lillfiff l#,iH:li:';:",'#..-:l*f :;;:"JT.frf::j,."LTlT,"" i" "il ;;;,;;;;*.T n.,. r had the best chance to

lrerri1e';; ;;',#,:'ilil,'j|, iTJj J||.T-"1 
workingman, o..r.o lr"

to- take any money for work done, as t could o,"nttt 
it was impossible for me

rew cents ror bread ; ::,t ,l; i","r,.;"*;,TTi il: :iT,:i.i"lffri"li:*1: to be hungry mvserf,^and trr."'ti"'fr.r wife and mother thanked me
wtth tears in their eyes I was repaid enough.
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paid them $3 to $5 per week, and they themselves made $60 to $7tt 1",
week. The ever hungry manufacturers found out and engaged clrrl,lr,'
themselves, direct, and such workmen would receive only a certain pict, ,,
part to make, and where they formerly, in their greediness, made from $t'ttr
$70 per week they earned only $8 to $15, and now they are rcgrrl,,

machines, work like a machine, and have hardly ten minutes to spare and rt".r
or they could not turn out a certain amount of work. That is the curst' ,,r

piece work. Look at the workmen who work in the tin factories. They .'tt

look thin and consumptive, but it is the fault of the workmen themselves, ,r.

they do not keep together. How long will it be before you will not fintl ,,

good skilled tinsmith? Women and children take their places, and wlr,rr

becomes of the men? Paupers, tramps and jailbirds, they will fill the prisorr..

and by their prison labor will reduce the wages of the unfortunate wonrcl
and children, and that is the curse of the modern times.

My brother Louis had removed to Philadelphia (to the City of Brotherlv
Love), where he was born. I followed him, thinking to better my conditiorr
Here I made the acquaintance of a young girl, my wife, whom I married irr

1873. We returned to New York, but as my wife did not like it we went back

to Philadelphia, where I received work. Philadelphia is a beautiful city (if you

have lots of money to live with), but for the workmen I think it is the poorest
and meanest in the United States. There the workmen are more in slavery
than our colored brothers in the South were and they are afraid to belong to
a labor organization, as they might be discharged, and put on the so-called

black list; but they must belong to a building association of whicharemany
at Philadelphia. The ambition to have their own home makes them join them
and by their wages, where they hardly have enough to keep hunger from the
door, they starve to keep up the weekly payments; but you see it is so nice to
have your own rhouse before you die of consumption, or after paying for a

few ygars to have the sheriff take hold of it and some rich man buy it for
almost nothing, and as I have said before, making the rich richer and the poor

Poorer.
I have seen in 1876 that over 12,000 buildings of these unfortunate

workmen were sold that way. I say the building associations are another curse
and it will come here in Chicago the same way as in Philadelphia. Go and ask
the stockholders and they will tell you how long they have to wait for their
money, so that the building association can be paid; some of the workmen I
presume will not believe me, but wait, you will find the truthof whatl say.

In 1876-1877 times were hard like now, and when the workman does not
consume you cannot produce. I only warn you, workmen, it will not be long
and the crisis which destroyed thousands of happy homes will be felt here.

'II'I'tBIOGRAPHY 
OF OSCAR NEEBE

lrr February, 1877, I went back to Chicago and got work at Adams'

tl*rllake Manufacturing'to*puny and was p"iA gooa wages until July I'

*lrn I was discharged ut'*Jtl 'ttod 
up for the ight of the workmen and

rltcrwards could not ttt'* nny work at my traJe' I-managed to live through

tlrc hard years, l8?7-1AZS' und many times my family had no bread' I often

lelr discouraged, but the help and assistance and cheerful ways of my dear

wtlc, kePt me uP'

ln l8?9 I got a situation as a salesman for the Riverdale Distilling

I rrtnp?rllr setting compr'el'sea 
'"t"' 

and worked for them until l88l' Then I

,'rnmenced with mv;;;"i;;;;' Ptt" J'-Lens' and Rudolph Bohn' the

Acme Yeast co*puny''s"l;;; i;; ilnrison' these-three have managed to put

rue out of the firm ""d;ii;;; 
under the nu-' of Riedeburg & Co' I had

nrv route on the soutnwe-si JiA"' unA I hadan opportunity to learn how poor

're 
workman here is t"A;;;;.i;-ihe neighbor'r,ooa or the poor nothing but

poor material for the fttd; sold' That part would be a good field for our

ircalth officers. These ;il;;; ;"i ; the poorest and'oldest stuff and

rcll it at high prices,l"J ittt poo' tl'o get c'heated by short weight and

rneasure' but they 
""n"1'i "o*plain 

or-the storekeeper will sell them nothing

on trust in books ", 
;.; rr"".'"" r".oy cash, as they do not get paid regular

weekly in cash by th";il;"'"f'* *"trt3" "v' 
ut tttty had to send their

little ones (who by 'nn'"0'*ttiin "noot) 
to the factories or stores so they

could live. I saw a tiii:;i;i;;;l;"'i"d at Lehmann's Fair for $3 per

week who had frozen io'th l"g'' as the poor parents had no money to buy

cood, warm *t or. unJ.io',t i;;il;, need'ed the monev for bread. How many

ihousands of these little girls are in the same way *o'king in the South side

for these human beings? You expect '" ].Tt 'itild"n 
and citizens for this

glorious free country' tliot' tnO prisoners you *itf raise' and their system will

be punished in the coming third or fourth generation'

I am a g,""t r'l"J o? tttalng' tno t'*t 
-i"n 

reading since I was a little

boy, and have stu<tiei ir'"ii""iv or un nations and the world in general' I

have read of th' *u''lf il;;it; *:':l'?i;'J'-:?li','T;iillTffiHl

**f ign'.lT,H:lt"l':#'tr!:!i'J;;;;;';:f 1:.'1u""u'n
the protestant *ligJ;;;'*"'1*gnt to hate tliose who believed in another

form or *u, ton"t'ffi;i;t lt tttp:f was told was the onlv' the best'

As I read of tft" *"ni *t' ttO staughters in tht nu'nt of God' the thought

came to me, what ;JJ;;; ir'"ti"tra'-i"' wtro should not be kind and

sood and ur'o 
'r'ngf 

ii'"e"loy' alreadymanv contradicting thoughts came

lur, *.. r ,"aa rr'#i;;;;;';; t maoe up mv mind that a God who was

almighty and who would allow so *uny-"*i and terrible acts to be

i
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l'rrtsburgh programme and was selected as the organ of the International
W,'rkingmen's association. Often the remark has been made "we were

,+,rrking against the interest (gewerkschaften) of the Knights of Labor," but
rlr,rt was not so, we were not against them, only against the way these

, 
'r tiu n izations were made and kept. Did not hundreds of our speakers speak to
rlrr. workingmen to organize themselves, no matter in what form (as

srwcrkschaften) as unions or Knights of Labor, that in organization lay their
rtrcngth? I have done my utmost to organize the Central Labor union and

rrcrease its membership and today it is the best labor organization in Chicago,

wrlh over 10,000 members. That is all I have to say about my life as a

workman.

ln May, 1886, I was arrested and accused of murder and sentenced to
lrlteen years in the penitentiary, but for what I have not been able to find out
rrp to the present time.

The man Grinnell, who wanted to make a new history of the world, told
rne personally a few days after my arrest that a few prominent Germans had

told him I was a very dangerous man, and I can understand out of his remarks

that these prominent Germans were a few German democratic beer brewers
of'Chicago, and to please them I received fifteen years in the penitentiary for
daring to organize their employees. These brewers cannot forget that they have

to pay their workmen $15 more wages per month for only ten hours work,
rnd should I have to be at penitentiary fifteen years I can still have the good

thought that I have done my share to improve the condition of the poor
workman and I am convinced that during these long fifteen years nty three

little children (two girls and one boy) will be taken care of by you. Doubly
orphaned now that my poor wife was so suddenly taken from me-stricken
down by the weight of anguish and trouble weighing on her tender heart-l
call on all workingmen or working women of all nationalities and all countries
to unite and down with your oppressors.

Your friend,
Oscar Neebe.

performed in his name, courd not be a just and a good one, and becurrr. .r rthinker, but although a free thinker, I went to church, and when r rr,,,r,,r ,rpreacher describe how-beautifur heaven was, I thought why not have 1r,..,,now here on earth. Hell we had already. I saw tf,e rp"*llng.r"r,,, ,,
devoted, and how many poor, deluded workmen would think lrr rr
description of heaven which is for the poor;how his oppressor and sravcrrr,,would be punished in he' and roasted, and a, that ftr ever and evcr ,,delusion of the workman and promising of the glories of heaven is perrirrrrr, rso that the poor workman shourd not ;hink ror himserf, think thai he rrrrl,r ,

have heaven on earth, if he onry wanted. Here you wourd be certain bur rrr,,is behind the clouds is a fable. Here it courd b. set aside ror a while il rr,,pleasure would be too great to bear. ln my 20th year I had cut *yr.tt , r,from all religious sects.

^ Then came the years I g70 and r gT l ; the war between French rrrr,rGermans, and the murder or the workmen of paris.et rn" ron'n'unirtr,,rNew York arranged a solemn death celebration in open air, but it w.r.prohibited by the porice, of course it was on a Sunday, the committe€ r€.rcrra hall and held the meeting. Here it was that I heard the first communrslr(speech and that alr men are equal. r tried in my union to have a speaker, brrrthe president said, we are no communists, we don't want to divide. r t.rrrthem I had heard the speech and not , *ord of dividing f,ua U..n r.iO. t *u,overruled and the union went on its ord way and went'to tne aogs,itrrougt,their more vatuabte elqtollent of drinking beer and ,r";i";;;; anothe,down' The members a, had fair wages .nd s'o they needed no union and n'more meeting to discuss the rabor question. r visited *," ,nrrii"g, or th.communists and joined them here in chicago in rg77, from which time rtook an active part in it untir lggo. I havl nothing to say about that asParsons has said all I could have said.
The managers of the Arbeiter Zeitung reported rn rgg0 that if there wasno money raised the paper coul. not be published, that if tt .y-*.r. topublish it as a private business that they courd borro* $ 15,000 *raiway. rireSocialistic Publishing society refused io do that and serected a new rot ofmanagers' of which r was one. The business of the sociaristic pubrishing

s.ciety was almost bankrupt when August Spies was erected the businessr*rnaricr' and his doings and his work herped to urila up the pufrr. ir,. orarr,rrgcrs lnd their friends done ail in their power to destroy us. Many

'rrs'css 
rrrr:rr and working men wirr remember the time how certain parties(rr;rrrrcs I wilr '.t mention) worked against the newn'"n"g.*rni-ind itstlrrrrlis Alrt'r r'c c.ngress in pittsburgh the Arbeiter Zeitung, vrtrbote andliutArl ' kt'grr r'crr w.rk and designs"wittrln'the sense and rimits of the
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Autobiography of
Louis Lingg

I beheld the light of this world on the 9th day of September, 1864, in
Mannheim, Grand Duchy of Baden. In the middle ages Mannheim was a

lilrtress, but she cast off her protective garments on the occasion of the third
conquest by the French in 1678. At the present time Mannheim is, because of
her prominent location as a centre of navigation and railway traffic, a

l'lourishing city, with a population of about 65,000. The Rhine connects
Mannheim with the North Sea. while the famous St. Gothard tunnel, which
perforates the Alps, places here in direct railway conjunction with Switzer-
land and Italy.

My father, Friedrich Lingg, toiled in a lumber yard, and my mother kept a

laundry, and thus they were enabled to provide for their modest wants, and

the education of their children, myself and six-years' younger sister. At the
age of five years I visited school, first-the so-called city or elementary
school-and, later, after the general reorganization of the school system, at
the time of the reunion of Germany, following the French-German war,e8

the mixed public school, so-called because children of all confessions are

being admitted. Being cared for sufficiently by my parents, my earliest youth
was a happy one indeed, until a fatal accident which befell my father brought
about such a change in our situation, that not very seldom want and hunger
were questions in our family, and only the untiring efforts of my mother
prevented their visits from becoming daily ones.

In his efforts to contribute to the wealth of his employer, a dealer, my
father undertook a task which all of his fellow-slaves refused to do, to wit: he
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wort' in need of money, my mother would send me on a tour of collections to
rrlr clif'ferent customers, but I returned with empty hands and aching heart,
very often with the message that Mrs. A. or B. had company, and therefore
lrrrld not see me. Under such conditions I did not dare to tell mother that I
wrs in want of clothing, and even school books which latter were
r urrscientiously procured by her, but very often at the sacrifice of the last

;nnny. But, in another respect, my mother would punish me severely

wlrt:never I committed the slightest offences, especially when followed by a
rrrltcrial damage.

'l'he natural consequence was that, instead of being possessed of genuine
r lrildlike love toward mother, I dreaded her in a certain degree, although or
gx.rhaps just because I was her confidential companion in all her griefs and
r(,lrows, in the same ratio in which my mind became embittered toward, and
probably repulsive to, all persons with whom I came in contact. This
('rrcumstance exercised also a disadvantageous influence upon my perfection,
when I was given in tri-annual apprenticeship to a carpenter boss;and, as it is

lltc custom in Geimany that apprentices receive no compensation for their
wrlrk during the time they spend in learning the trade, but have to be

rupported by their parents, I was very much grieved that I could not aid in
lhe support of mother, but, on the contrary, was still a burden to her. Very
ol'ten mother reproached me because I had chosen the carpenter trade for the
occupation of my life; she had hoped that I might secure a situation as

copyist in some office, which would have had the advantage of enabling me
to earn a little money from the beginning. But I stuck to my choice for
various reasons. I deemed the knowledge of a distinct trade the best for me,
because I was opposed to being dependent on one master, and especially
because I had desire to travel, and see the world. So my mother, at last,
renounced her objections, and yielded to my desire with the words: "A man's
will is his heaven." After I had served my apprenticeship, which lasted from
1869 until 1882, and during which time my master had endeavored rather to
make capital out of me than to interest himself in my thorough accomplish-
ment, I took up the wanderer's staff in order that I might see the world, and
to perfect the knowledge of my trade among other surroundings and deal
with other people.

I first worked a short time in Strasbourg, province Alsace, and then in
Fribourg, Baden, at which place I joined the working men's educational
society, which organization was the remnants of the German National
Working Men's Union, founded by the noted socialistic agitator Lassalle, in
the year of 1863. Some branches of this organization are yet in existence, but
almost exclusively in South Germany. In these clubs I received the first real

il

!

I

endeavored to replace a heavy log of oak which had sripped from trrc r,.r,r,upon the frozen surface of the river Neckar, to the shore. In his zr..rr ,

accomplish the task,. the treacherous icy crust gave way, and r;rrr,,,
disappeared below the ice in the waters of ihe river, and courd be savctr ,,r,r,
after the most strenuous efforts and dirigent search. This event destr.yt.rr r,,robust nature to such a degree that his working capacity was redused rr1 ,i
very much. In consequence thereof, his noble emproyer saw the,,€cessrry,,!
reducing the salary of the wage-slave, who had worked for him for lwr.rr,long years and whose health had been ruined in his zear to furthcr rrr,interests of his master, and after a little while my father was disch;rrf,,.,l
altogether from the emproy of the 

'umber 
dearer, wiin the flimsy excusc rrr.rrbusiness had decreased, and that some of the hands wer'e, th.r.r.,,,.

superfluous. It is true, after a space of time father secured work suitablc r,,his broken health, as a laborer in the emproy of the municipar governmcrl
but the compensation for these serviceswasso smail that it s;ffic;d hardry r,,
satisfy his own personal living expenses.

Three years after the above described sad experience, since which peri.tr
he had been in a state of stupidity, my father aiea. et the request of mo'rc,the remains of father were dissected, and the physicians gave their tpinit,,rthat the stupidity (or stupefaction) which had b;fell trim rrJo its origin in sui,rfatal accident.

This was in the year of rg77. At this time I was thirteen and my sisterseven years ord, and at this age r received my first impressions-'of th.prevailing unjust sociar insritutions, i.e., the exproitation of men if i.n. rr,.main circumstances which caused this reflection in my youthful mind wercthe experiences of our own family. It did not escape my observation that thcformer employer of my father grew continuatty iictrei, despite tt.,*truu*gant life he and his famiry were reading, whirst, on the other irand, my father,who had performed his respectiv* purt in creating the wearth his #ptoye,possessed, and who had sacrificed hii ail, which was his hearth, in his effort toserve his master' was cast aside rike a worn-out toor which had fulfilred itsmission and could now be spared.
Shortly, all the incidents which l have narrated before, impranted into mymind the seed of bitter hatred against the existing society, which feering grewstill more intense with my entrance into the industrial arena, and which hasinspired me in my late agitation against capitalistic society with its barbarousand inhuman effects. The rife *hi"h *", ailotted to us after my father,sdeath, was only a further source to inflame my embitterment and hatred andwe were, to a great extent, subjected to the freaks of our rich customers whowere living in grand styre, by creating debt everywhere. sometimes, when
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information about the doctrines of socialism and communism-that is, s' I ,,

as this was possible on account of this despicable exceptional laws agrr,,, ,

socialism which were enacted in 1878. At these places I profited, also, l'.
practical communism, although it consisted only in the form of societit'. ',r

consumption, or rather eating-associations. Certainly the fact that we w,.,'
wage slaves, prejudiced our communistic experiment very much.

In the spring of 1883, I directed my steps to Switzerland, the splcrrrlr,i

reputation of which country, with regard to its beautiful landscapes and l o r r

free institutions, had attracted my attention, and had aroused rTl! sdmirati'rr
I traveled through the major part and most beautiful portions of Switzerllrr,l
on foot, and had therefore ample occasion, not only to enjoy the wondrorr.,
sceneries, but to study the life, peculiarities and customs of the peoplt.
Briefly described, I made the following traveling tours: From Basel I marl,.

my way to Bern. The road between these two points distinguishes itself onlr
in the beginning, along the shores of the Rhine, from which region llrc
wanderer has an aspect of the Black Forest of Baden. Leaving Bern in tlrc
rear, I traveled through those parts of the little republic, which, when beheltl
from the vicinity of Bern, leaves the impression upon the tourists of beinli
even more wonderful than we can picture paradise to ourselves. The beauty
of nature in this corner of the world is simply indescribable. The next village I

came to was Fribourg. This village is located between a group of hills, and is

cut through by the river Aar, whose waters wend their way through perhaps
120 feet high, and 200 feet wide, clefts in rocks. Romantic chain bridges
allow the people to cross over the yawning abysses, with their rushing waters,
from rock to rock. Next I admired the fascinating location of Lausanne, on
the shores of the Geneva Lake.

From Lausanne one can overlook the city ofGeneva on the beautiful lake,
and also view Mont Blanc, whose top seems to reach as high as heaven. As I
could obtain no work at any of these villages, I pursued my journey in a left
backward direction and surmounted the Black Hills. The weather was bright,
and had not been for the shady descent I would have suffered the heat very
much. Having made my way over the mountains, I arrived at Thun, and
thence, crossing the Thuner Lake, at Interlaken. This village lies at the foot of
the Alps, with their everlasting snow, at intermissions changing with thriving
meadows. This is the Eldorado of European tourists. From the top of the
Brunig I enjoyed once more the whole view over the romantic upper country
of Bern, and then I descended, and crossing the Vierwaldstadter Lake, went
to Luzern. Next I worked my way to the mountains Pilatus and Rigi. To
ascend, one is subjected to much disagreeableness, but once on the top the
pleasure of a most extraordinary view presents itself to a weary tourist, and is
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d rnore than generous compensation for his trouble' For the convenience of

rrlvelers a cog-wheel t";;;;;up to the Rigi but as the use of this road is

.'nnected with considerabla .*p*r. (the fare amounting to nine francs, or

1l .n0), and as the benefits of the acquisitions of science in general mostly

rcrve the wealthy propt' onty, the son of the proletariat is bound to depend

rrpon his legs in making ittt i""tnt' B.tl?nd Luzern' along the Vierwald-

\tadter Lake, extends tfre Axen road' which' in describing many curves and

windings, offers variout'inittttting sceneries' For instance' the famous Tell

'late, 
and vis-a-vis can be seen the Rutri, the historical nightly plotting places

ol' the patriots of the C"ttt"" Uti Schwys and Unterwalden' who were fighting

lgainst the tyranny of C"s'te'''o ln my opinion this landscape is one of the

rnost beautiful in Switzerland, if not in whole Europe'

Zurich was the ".;;-;it;t 
I visited' This city and its-suburbsare also

charming, being located in 
'ftt 

shores of Lake Zurich; but as I had had

.ccasion to admire more attractive displayments of nature in switzerland,

this section did not it";;; ;; in an exi'atrdinary manner' The same.can be

said of the village wini"iftut and Frauenfeld' Near Aargau I ascended the

rranks of the limestone containing Jura Mountains, from which point of view

the half-decayed ancient castle of-the Hapsburg dynasty is visible' The history

ofthiscastlearousedthethoughtwithinmethatthevictoryinthecontests
between libertyJoving and for liberty-fighting people and tyrants must always

ultimately be on the ,iJt of the opiresied people' as this has bee.n the case in

the struggle of the mountaineers of Switzerland against the Emperor

Maximilian of Austria in the middle of the only silent deponent of ancient

'ttillt;, journey via olten, Solothurn and Biel to Neufchatel and La

Chaux.de.Fonatinspectednearlyasc0reofruinswhichweretheremnants
of the castle tyranny and serfdom that kept the people inslavery.in past

centuries. Some of these relics of barbarism rest peaceablY amid fertile

vineyards, to whose gttptt f helped *l::lf whenever I longed for them'

without paying trlbuti to the modern robbing knights' the capitalists or the

u*rrtr, itt, ,r.onO hand "business men'" Not being able to secure

employment at tr,e tasi mention.d place in the little republic,I returned from

La Chaux-de-fond to Bern, and "i tfti' 
place I enjoyed the hospitalities of

several with whom t t'aA !"tn in personal connection and steady corres-

pondence for some time' By this time my military duty in Germany (l ought

to have reported fo, inrpr"il.n in the "iatherland" before this) rendered my

sojourn in Switzerland, according to a treaty between the two countries'

illegal, and as I was too well kno*n in Bern my stay in this place was but a

briefone.ltrustedmylucknowforthesecondtime,andwithmoreSuccess'
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in Zurich. After having worked here for nearry a year, I quitted this pracc,
and worked a couple of weeks in Aargau. This was the terminating point .r
my career in Switzerland.

The picture which I have drawn in the foregoing account of my sojourn irr
switzerland were only the bright sides of my experience. But, dear reader,
you must not think that because Switzerland is a romantic and beautifirr
country it is also a land where grievances and miseries are unknown.

The unfavorable sides which were impressed upon me consisted of my
disappointments and experiences with regard to freidom, political as well as
economical. The first city where I succeeded in obtaining work was Bern.
Here I joined the "General working Men's socftiy',', an oiganization which
has a socialistic- tendency, and has branches throughout Switzerland. Soon
after my arrival in Bern, this organization sprit into two factions, one sociar
democratic, and the other anarchistic, and, as at this time I was not familiar
with the doctrines of socialism in such a degree as I am now, I did not know
which course to take, and therefore, my participation in the labor movement
was but humble.

In Luzern' the second town which furnished me with work, things were alittle different. Feuds between the anarchistic and social democratiJfactions
were on the calendar here also, and at first I was inclined neither to one nor
the other. But then I took occasion to study the matter of dispute with more
zeal, and became more pronounced in my principles. The consideration of the
circumstances that in Germany (the real battle ground of the German
socialists being in Switzerland) the there existing exceptional laws against the
socialistic movement prevented a peacefur, that is, lawful, agitaion; and,
secondly, that in Switzerland (toward its citizens the pori-ticalry freest
cultured state in the worrd) a peacefur social development is iendered
impossible by its economicar conditions, and, further, to a certain degree,
also, by the illusion of a great many native born. that they are free (as in the
United States) I became a social revorutionist, and shared the tactics of the
anarchists- I approved of the propaganda of the deed, which was carried on
very vigorously at this time, by, among others, Tellmacher and Kammerer,
whom I knew personalry as honest and true working men-at vienna,
Frankfort, strasbourg, etc. As the final aim of the socialistic movement at
this time, I still possessed the idea of a socialistic-communistic state.

In the meantime, in the spring of lgg4, the period had arrived when my
stay in switzerland was no ronger possibre, on account of my miritary duty. I
had no desire to spend three of the best years of my youth in militai service
for the defence of throne, altar and money-bag, or even to satisfy the caprices
of some crowned idiot in causing wholesale murders, commonly called wars.

r75

As the much-praised freedom of Switzerland had sunk so low that its
government does not allow a German, who has evaded military service to
rcmain within its borders, I was first expelled from the Canton Lucerne. This
eould by no means induce me to return to Germany, or, what would be the

rame thing, to walk into the barracks, and so I tried to make my living
without the permission of the police, by visiting, incognito, cities like Bern,
lliel, Neufchatel, La Chaux-de-Fond, Zurich, Aargau, Winterthur, St. Gallen,
l;rauenfeld and others, but in each instance my stay in those places lasted
only so long as the police (by means of an existing law which compels all

cmployers and boarding house keepers to report all new comers to the

uuthorities) discovered my identity, and hunted me out of town. This
procedure did not give me much chance to participate in the labor movement
lo such a degree as I wished, or to the further study of the social questions;

but on the other hand, it served only to strengthen my hatred against the
capitalistic society, republican or monarchical in form. In Zurich, though, I
succeeded, after a great deal of rambling, to keep my ground for nearly a

year, this being attributable to the circumstance that this is a comparatively
large town, and further, that I was as careful as possible.

In this period of party life, experiences led me to the conclusion that in a
centralistic organization, with a representalive system, all power and activity
is concentrated in the hands of the few, thus inducing them to corruption and
imperiousness, whilst the great masses are inclined to become indifferent and
stupid.

In the spring of 1885 I was obliged to vacate the room which I had

occupied hitherto, and by chance the police discovered that my house-boss

had not reported me. I was ordered to leave the country, and, as this was the

second general notice which was served upon me, the police hinted, not to be

very slow about it, either, if I would prefer not to be transported over the

frontier by gendarmes. Fortunately, a short time previous to this, I had

received a letter from my mother, in which she informed me that she had

induced my step-father ( in 1885 my mother had married again) to advance

to me the funds necessary to carry me to America, and, in order to forward

the money to me, she requested a safe address, so I would be sure to get it.
Now I intended to go unobserved to Basel on the German Swiss frontier,
where I would await the money, thereby stopping on the road at Aargau for
the purpose of bidding farewell to my friends, with whose assistance I had
founded a socialistic section at that place. I did stop at Aargau, but, at the

suggestion of my friends, did not go to Basel, but agreed to await the money
from my step-father here and work in the meantime, although this was a

dangerous proceeding on account of my being banished from Switzerland. At
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rnlproving their condition by means and ways of Trade Union, but,
rravertheless, I participated in the organization of the latter, because I knew
tlrlt the working men from their past and coming experiences and

rlisnppointments would soon become revolutionists. It was for the same

rrlson that I accepted the office of organizer of the "International Carpenters
rrrtl Joiners Union;" and I am proud to say that this union possesses more
rtrcngth now-in spite of the general re-action of the trades union
rrrovement-than was the case at the time of its entrance into the eight-hour
lrovement;r02 which circumstance is the result of the recognition by the
rncmbers that trades-unionism is only the mqans to further the design and not
tlrc object of its endeavor. The part I took in the organization of working
rrrcn, and the fact that I held the opinion that the forces by which the
workers are kept in subjugation must be retaliated by force, was sufficient for
tlre guardians of this system of exploitation-Gary, Grinnell & Co.-to deem

Irre a dangerous enemy to society, and one that ought to hang.

At present I am imprisoned behind iron bars, and can for pastime reflect
on this "land of the free and home of the brave." Fortunately, those who still
helieve this land to be "free" are either fools or knaves. It is my conviction
that every intelligent and upright man will admit that the United States of
America are nowadays simply and purely the land of capitalistic tyranny and

lhe home of the rnost brutal police despotism.
To waste words as regards our trail would be to carry water to the sea, so

manifest were the machinations and hatred against us. As regards my alleged

"moral guilt," which Judge Gary proclaimed in obedience to the wishes of
the money aristocracy,lo3 I will here ask the reader two questions: If the
police had not unlawfully attacked the people at the Haymarket, would the
bomb have been thrown! If the police were not justified in violating the right
of free assemblage, then would the unknown have had less desire and less

right to throw the missle had I never existed!
Two factors in my history may be missing here;that relating to my boy

love, and that which might shed light on my religious or non-religious views.

Those who know best of my career in beautiful Switzerland have often
guessed the motive of my frequent visits from Zurich to Bern. No doubt they
were right in concluding that a daughter of the fabled Eve was in question.

There are many perhaps who may be curious to learn something of my
non-religious convictions. Well, the population of my native city was to a

great extent liberal. Not only this, but liberalism was, during the period of my
school-years, nursed by the governmenf, because of the "Kulturkampf."t 0c

So I can thank luck that our school teachers inculcated substantial knowledge
instead of beliefs in something about which nobody knew anything and

last the money arrived;,however, it was just enough to pay the fare firr rrr,voyage' In Germanv and Switzerlana a carpenter-boss furnishes the toors r,,,his working rrn, rurrtrl ;;r*; 
*r",, 

iril'"., who had been in Amerca rrr,rron the other side of the ocean thr;";ki;g men themserves were boun,r ,,,keep their own tools. Whar I *r;rr;, ;;;efore, was enough means to hrrrtools on my arrivar.in America. I r;;;;;;""ted my wish to my srep-firrrr.rand urged him to advance ,o ,. u *iii.i.n, ,urn of money for the purpos(.but before an unde.rstanding courd be reachea the porice detected rrrr

l*::,:::;;;'rffi::;1ilr#, ;o *itioui much ado, r started oi-,, ,uu, ,,,

on a beautiful morning in the middre of July, rgg5,I landed in New yorr,and from there camei:::,,t ," Cf,,*e".'; order to procureemploymen,visited the bu'dings being constructed", anJ sought a position as carpenrer,and immediatelv toineJ the ;i;;;;";;;;."1 
carpenters, and Joiners,union."Ioo whe; r iut in ry ,pp"rrui."liir* ptace of acrion nexr morni'gmy employer was quite asronistreo t.;;; I nad no ,;;;. N.;hetess, Istarted to work, rhe boss offeting to fu;;; the necessary tools on conditio'that he shoutd abstract 75 cents .*t l;; from my wages. Although thisseemed to be a very big price for th" ;r. ;? an axe and saw, which were thconly tools I needed foi my ,ort,-i*rri"""A to accept these terms, anrlwhen after some time m1 job was finistred and I discharged, I was a'owed tokeep these two articles. Ho* g"nrrouri f*O,",, my ..noble 

boss,, must havemade an enormous profit onir,i" u*g"i".'ei1ri I f,ua ,ra" ,o'n" n""rrr"r,additions ro my tools, 
I yr:lTf, ."r*n ,r'"Otain empioym.n1", 

"rr'"nr.,
in a factory, which lasted,tirr *ranttgii"g iay of rhe same year. on this daymyself and another member 

"f th";;;;;-Jere discharged because we hadrefused to fill the olaces of ,"*a""*"rt"rs, who struck for, and later
ll'-"t"r9: higher wages- In the meantim.'i-rr.o become very we, knownamong the members of our union, ana iaa" many friends, among whomSeliger, (the false witness in the trial 

"*r^; anarchism),r o r who securedwork for me in the same factory in Jfri"f, he was employed, and whopersuaded me to room and board wiilr frim.'gut thi, j;b-il;,]"r, urrylong' either' and I had ample time o"rr"gii" *inter to form an idea as to the"free insritutions of this jlorious ."*&;;";ich compel the working men
r#Jffi1rd enjov the "free ,i"' uniii ,o,n" ..uorrlll;;;;;r 

tnei,
My union had elected me as deregate to the "centrar Labor Union,, by thistime, and being tired of my involu";;;;;;rs,I devoted my leisure time inagitation for that body. I had long ,r;";;;;,ny opinion that in the presentstate of society the working clasis .ourJn.,.r.u no gain in the direction of
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united learning could explain nothing. Accordingly, though used to r't,1,t,,,thefact' that taxes on-labor pr.uuilrd, I rejoiced in the convicti.rr rrrr,penalties and taxes on thought trad ceasea. I availed myself of the sirrr;rrr,,,,and was naturalry a freethinker, a domain in wr,ictr greater men than r rr,r,,trod, and still greater than they will continue to walk-

II
Notes to Autobiographies

l. Sir William Hamilton (1788-1856) was a Scottish philosopher and authority on
(icrmany philosophy and Presbyterian church affairs.

2. This is a quotation from the Declaration of Independence, but there is an error
ln the sentence as published in the Knights of Labor. The entite sentence teads:
"Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not be changed
lilr light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that mankind
lre more disposed to suffer while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by
tbolishing the forms to which they are accustomed."

3. Friedrich Schiller (1759-1805) German poet and dramatist, noted for his
opposition to the existing social order and his hatred of despotism.

4. James Russell Lowell (1819-1891), American poet, and author, among other
writings, of A Fable ofCritics (1848) and The Bigelow Papers (1848). In the latter work
he used the vernacular to denounce the Mexican War. Later in life he was United States
Minister in Spain and to Great Britain. From 1857-1861, he was editor of the Atlantic
Monthly. The quoted poem, here given exactly, dates from 1865 and is in Lowell's
Poerical l/orks (Boston, 1888), lV, 18-19.

5. A "powder monkey" was a boy who carried or had charge of powder. It
originally applied to a powder boy on board a war vessel.

6. The Red River Expedition was designed to establish Union control in one point
in Texas, mainly as a counter to the movements of the French in Mexico. lt began in the
spring of 1864, under the command of General Nathaniel P. Banks, heading a force of
27,000 men. On April 9, a battle was fought at Pleasant Hill in which both parties
claimed the victory. Banks, due largely to lack of ammunition and supplies, was forced
to fall back, and, on May 13, evacuated Alexandria. The expedition proved to be a

disaster for the Union forces.
7. General James Longstreet (1825-1904) was one of the most distinguished

officers in the Confederate Army. After the Civil War he supported the Reconstruction
measures of the Republican Congress and joined the Republican Party in New Orleans.

8. Slavery was legally ended by the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution,
adopted in 1865. The fourteenth amendment, adopted in 1868, made the Negro a

citizen, and the fifteenth amendment, adopted in 1870, provided that a citizen's right to
vote should not be denied by a state or by the national government because of race or
color.

The Reconstruction measures were first adopted by Congress under the leadership of
the Radical Republicans in March, 1867. They placed the South under military rule,
permitted military tribunals in peacetime, disqualified from voting former leaders of the
Confederacy, and gave the vote to former male slaves.

9. The Klu Klux Klan was a secret organization established in the South during the
Reconstruction period. It aimed, through terror and violence, to re-subjugate Negroes

I
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rul used the paper to support the newly-organized Republican Party- In 1874 Medill
r,,'rf Fht a majority of the stock ol the Tribune company, and during the remainder of his
lrlr', controlled the paper's policy. Medill was elected mayor of Chicago in l87l after the
1rr';rt fire which swept the city.

19. For a vivid description of the battle ofthe l6th streetviaduct,see Robert V.
trrlce, 1877: Year of Violence, (lndianapolis, 1959), pp. 248-50.

20. The Noble Order of Knights of Labor was formed in 1869 in Philadelphia. The
I rr (lcr grew slowly, but during the Railroad Strike of 1877 , in which the Knights did not
p,rrticipate officially, its membership rapidly increased. The Order's great growth,
howcverJ occurred in the years 1883-1886. In 1883 it had about 42,000 members, in
luly, 1885, 104,000 members, and in 1886, it boasted 703,000 members. It never
rcached the figure of one million members as Parsons states.

21. Richard F. Trevellick (1830-1895) was president of the International Union of
\hrp Carpenters and Caulkers in 1865; president of the Detroit Trades' Assembly, and

I'rcsident of the National Labor Union in 1869, l87l and 1872. He helped form the
(ireenback Party and was active in movements for currency reform as well as for the
erght-hour day.

Charles H. Lichtman (1849-1902) was National Secretary of the Knights of St.
('rispin and General Secretary of the Knights of Labor for fourteen years. He was an
;rctive lobbyist at Washington, often at his own expense, for eight-hour legislation.

Dyer D. Lum (1840-1893) dedicated much of his life to the cause of the labor
rnovement after service in the Civil War. In 1876 he was a candidate for Lieutenant
(lovenor in Massachusetts, and later served as secretary to a congressional committee. A
lirm revolutionist, he contributed frequently to the anarchist press.

Nothing was accomplished by the lobbying activities of the National EighrHour
Association.,

22. The quotation is from The Communist Manifesto by Marx and Engels. The
Manifesto was prepared by Marx and Engels in 1848 at the invitation a year before of
the Congress of the Communist League in London.

23. At its 1884 convention, the Federation ofOrganized Trades and Labor Unions
of the United States and Canada, the original name of the American Federation of
Labor, adoped a resolution asserting that eight hours should constitute "a legal day's
labor from and after May I, 1886," and calling upon labor organizations to "so direct
their laws as to conform to this resolution by the time named."

24. Mrs. Sarah E. Ames had also been arrested in the original police round-up
following the Haymarket Affair, but had been released.

25. The editorial appeared on page 9 in the New York Times of April 25, 1886
under the heading, "The Financial World." The words "short" and "easy" in the first
paragraph are not italicized in the original. The second paragraph quoted by Parsons
reads as follows in the original: j'Another way suggested is to pick out the leaders, and
make such examples of them as to scare the others into immediate submission." Parsons,
however, ornitted the next sentence which reads: "It is not, however, a sure thing that
even this would be entirely successful; and it is confessed among the more thoughtful
men of the Street that the labor problem has now presented is a serious one, and that the
solution will be worked out slowly."

26. Parsons exaggerates in stating that the Haymarket Affair caused the eight-hour
strike to be broken and the movement to fall to pieces. Actually, the eight-hour
movement was not a total failure and it did result in some shortening of working hours.

and to prevent the development of a democratic South. It was responsi6lt. 1,,, ,murders of hundreds of bh& ,"a *iir. p""pll...10. Albert R. parsons married Lucy Eldine Gonzalez.11. Utysses S. Grant.(1822_18g5);; pr;ri"n, orthe United States fronr trir,,
fJi.li'i.:::1,fi:';:t't honest' his "o*"i'i"t,"'s became notorious ro, .,,,,,, 1,,,

12' The great Chicago- fire started on october g, 1g7l in the barn of (.arrr,,,,.O'Leary, and before thg.flames f,J U"_"a"if,f.r"lu"r, nearly 100,000 person\ (.,made homeress and 73. miles or stre"t 
""0'l itoJ'ortdings of a, kinds destroyecr rr , r, ,societies were immediately established ;;;;;;;

,r,,i.l; *,;. i:::fft,:l:, r,;muri;; ;:;"_" ..commu 
nists,, became a p(,,

14 "Forty acres and a mure" y* ;; slogan popu.larized among the freedrpen rrrrr,,,,and after the Civil war, rt aroused ,t.i, i"p.',irt they wourd obtain land a,,d a rrrrrr,from the federar government so as not to be ur-,t" *"..v of the white pranters.l5 The workinpmen\,prtty oi *,.-uJii"a'i,"r", was organized at a convenri.rr rr,Philadetphia in Juti, ,l].1:_".11;; ;il;;.l, ,n".onu.nrion, ninereen Amcrr, r,sections of the International working.n"i-t 
'erro.iation 

(the First Internatj.rr,rrrdissorved the r'w'A'. and a few a"v, r.'t*,'in"y organized the workingmen,s parr). ,,rthe united states. The so"iur-b*o'.r.it" t'-,r 
tl*"rth 

America, foun-ded in l87a r,r

;:l;-"T:#I::d;:nd,Li:*rr": ;"-'J#;"iJ y,1 or u S A year rater the ,,, u
,6 rh;,,."; ;;;;#",ftf'!i i,? 

.;:X"T 
:i,.Ji l,:*:j_]""n* *",,",,,,

,Hl"ffil'l""li;Mjf;1ill.:t* io p* 
'"'i'*"ee cut to become erective on rune r

othe r eas,ern ';,;{:l!.J",,Tfi .':llff l'":H:"#i:ffi :lix,T+J. :":l i : Ibegan to intensifv ,n" o:^.3T-.. 
""i tr"."trtti#l'r ,".u"r, of the three conservatrv(.railroad brotherhoods_ locomotive engineers, firemrto begin on rune 27, ory,nized by 

" ;;;;;':.,;;;_:,!1:11,::"11,,"j::: fi.r1."il"ff,,;':iRoberr H. Ammon, nevir_took pLce. But,ri"lr'f e, a srrike began on rhe Battimorcand ohio rine at camden l"n.tron, rrruivl;, # spread the next day on the same rineat Martinsburg, west virsinia- s,";';il;i;;;;;inii,i.n 
"ti* to break the strike, rederartroops were asked for,"and *i', ii;;;-;;;J,";" srrike was smashed. But, in thcffili:ff',ff;I',::li:,"'"ad eastward into cu'l"rand, Marvrand and westward intopo,iceand'.',il;;;;:';T"1'.i,i,iiHiff 

;i"TL*::.,'#:ff: j*;i;T**,n:
ff;lilT:.lt:,':ffi;l the Eris 

""JN.*';;;i 3,",*,in New york. Ra'w-ay workers
bv police, vigilantes. r,,,.ll' 

ctltt:nati' chicago' ano.sr' Louis. Ti.'rrr".r'lli. o-*"
been restored. _tra and Federal troops, and uy arguri-i,rli**"**,* ,,"0

The strike was the rargest in number of persons involved of any in the nineteenth
filllii;,ljJ,ls 

rot confined to raitroaa worti"iii 
'"-:.*ed by miners, m'rhands and

17' This was the second ra'y the workingmen,s party of the united states herd inChicago during the 
''eat 

srrike. rr,. .."r, -""ii;;;.* place on July 23, 1877 at Market
ilt"X!!:}xil1':;:il1','uo:: statement ,t-,,iio,doo *"rkingmen attended the meeting is

, s 
*r;; 

;;' N; ;;i ii'' ;i ii6'1," 
"i;','l"T:: :JT l; 

" 
.,;. ;; ;;,;;;; ;,,,,
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36. Johann Wolfgang Goethe (1749-1805) was Germany's greatest creative persona-

lity. His masterpiece was the Faust drama which he completed a year before his death.
37. Henry Thomas Buckle (1821-1862), English historian, was the author of History

rtJ Civilization in England (2 volumes), published in 1857-1861. It was translated in all
I'.uropean languages, and is considered one of ths nlost important works in the history of
social sciences.

l-ewis Henry Morgan ( 1818-1881), American ethnologist, published his masterpiece,
Ancient Society or Researches in the Lines of Human Progress, in 1877.

The first edition of Das Kapital by Karl Marx (1818-1883) was published in Germany
rn 1867.

38. E. S. Dreyer was a banker who served as foreman of the grand jury which
indicated the anarchists. Later, he joined in the movement to persuade Governor Altgeld
to pardon Neebe, whom he thought entirely innocent, and Fielden and Schwab, who
zrlthough in his opinion were guilty to some extent, had suffered enough.

39. The Turner Bund was a social organization of German-Americans.
40. From the beginning the Knights of Labor surounded itself with ritualism and

required its members never to reveal the name of the Order or the names of its members.
ln 1881 the Knights made the name of the Order and its activities public. Members,
however, were still forbidden to reveal "to any employer or other person the
name . . . of any . . . member of the Order without the permission of the member."

41. In 1884 the miners in the Hocking Valley, Illinois refused to accept a wage cut
proposed by the Columbus and Hocking Valley Coal and lron Company. When the

miners decided to strike, the company discharged all strikers. The strike, which lasted

from July, 1884 until March, 1885, involved 4,000 miners, and caused much suffering
among the strikers and their families. In the end the miners were forced to accept the
operators' terms.

42. Spies was the first of the condemned men to address the court. He protested his
innocence, charged that it was not murder for which he was being tried, but for his belief
in Anarchism. While he did not deny that he and his comrades advocated the usc of
dynamite, he justified this in the fact that the ruling class employed force to prevcnt all
reform and progress. He denied, however, that he and his comrades deliberately planncd
the violent destruction of the existing social order on a specific date. He closed his
lengthy speech to the court with the statement that he and his comrades were ready to
follow in the path of Socrates, Christ, Giordano Bruno, Huss, and Galileo.

43. The Hanseatic League was a co-operative association of German cities for the
protection of mutual commercial interests. The League comprised the most important
cities of northern Germany; its membership at one time was close to one hundred cities-

The League held a monopoly of the Baltic trade and controlled the important herring
and cod industries; it reached its greatest prosperity in the second half of the fourteenth
century.

44. The Franco-Prussian War began in August, 1870 and ended with the signing of
the final peace treaty at Frankfurt on May 10, 1871. The French were quickly defeated,
and, in the same peace treaty, without consulting the wishes ol their populations, the
provinces of Alsace and part of Lorraine were annexed by Germany and incorporated
into the Prussian system of administration. In addition to these territorial losses, France
had to agree to German occupation of her key fortresses, until the war indemnity of five
billion francs (about one billion dollars) was paid in full.

27' The thirty years war began in 161g with an open rebelrion of the ,(,rr,.r, ,,nobles, in answer to the forced acceptance by the Bohemian Diet of the cathotrr tr,rrFerdinand of styria as future king of Bohemiu. e, ,n" war progressed, it involvctr rrrr,,,,every state in Europe. It ended with the peace of westphariair re+a *rri.r, n,r.l,.,r ,end of the Holy Roman E-mpire of the German nurion ,, a poriticar power. Gernrarrr ,, ,devastated by the war una pestrtence whi.it'"..."tp."ied it. lt has been estimatctr rr,,rthe densitv of the popuration of Germanv .r ;;;;i: decreased by nearly two thirtrr28' The Pinkertons was an organization founded by Atan pinkerton which hc,.rr,,notorious for anti'union and anti-labor activities. In many strikes of this period, w,r r, ,had to combat ..pinkerton 
strike-breakers.,,

29 Martin Luther a4g3-1546), leader of the German Reformation, stayed rr rrr,wartburg, in disguise, for almost a full year 
"rt", 

rr" was condemned as a heretic irr rlr,"Edict of worms," May g, 1521. It was while h" *o, in the wartburg that Lurrr,,translated the New Testament from Greek into German.
30' Thomas Munzer (c. 1490-1525) was a priest who became the revolutionary.rr,rreligious leader of the masses during the Reformation. He was an adherent ol rlr,Reformation, but, influenced by the Hussite and raborite ideas, caned for a more brrsr,attack on traditionar Christianity as welr as for a popurar revolution against the feuti.rrruling class. He was a reader of rhe peasants'w", irlsz+-tszs, anJ ri[.fr"a ,o r,,,*.the uprisings of the peasalts to the revolutionary movements of urban workers arrrrminers' Munzer denounced Luther for tris retatilns with the evangericar princes anrrlandowners' and was, in turn, denounced by Luther ror his radical program. After trrr.defeat of his forces in the battle or nrantin;ausen, Munzer was put to death. His idcas,however, continued to influence German ,o"lU ani .aOi"al movements.
During the peasants' war, Luther sided with the German princes and advised the rortrsto drown the revolt in blood.
3l' oriver Cromwell (.1599-165g) was rord protector of the commonwearth orEngland, scotrand and Irerand from 1653 to l;5g. He was one of the readers of thePuritan Revolution against King Charles I.
Armand-Jean Du Plessis de Richelieu (1585-1642) was the famous French Cardinaland statesman who set out to make Klng Louis xrti or.rance actual master of the entirerealm and assure him supremacy in Europe.
32. Honore Gabriel Riquetti Comte de Mirabeau (174g-l7gl) was the leader of theFrench National Assemblv (l7Sg_l7gl) 

""J 
i, ..g"ra"d by some as the author of the

ff:ii':,T;;:o:T. 
*'rni, of Man. He was 

" ""llrrpion of complete religious and

33. only nine states estabrished unquarified age limits berow which child rabor wasprohibited, the highest being thirteen i"rtt "naii. lowest ten. In these and at teasteleven other stares. rhe age rimits for chiro hb;;;r ;;, based upon schoor attendance orability to read or write. But the-m_eans or rr.uping ti. restrictions were numerous andthe penalties for violation so mird that 
'r" 

r.gisiiiio'niid not prevent the employment ofyoung children in industry.
34' Aristotle (394-322. B'c.) was the great Greek teacher and philosopher,psychologist, logician, political thinker and fath"er of titerary criticism-35' The quotation is from Karl Mzux's copiroi, a critique of poriticor Economy(volume I, New York' 1967, p.408). The nurnJ"iirr" Greek poet who lived at the timeof Cicero was Antipatros.
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45' Redcloud'822-1909) wasanAmericanlndianchief of theoglalatribc;rrr,r ,,rthe Sioux and cheyenne Indians, *rro 

"pp.r"a'the westward movement of thc \\rrr.man' He signed a treaty with the government of the united states in lg6t,.r,,,rthereafter advocated peace. He died in-ttre prneirraian Reservation in South Dak.r.r r,,which his tribe had been removed.
46' The doctrine of individual Anarchism, as propounded by pierre Joseph proutr',,,,(1809-1865), with its demand for complete i-n'dividual liberty and opposition r() ir,,state and a' other coercive and restrictive sociar institutions, appealed to rr'working-class in France but primarily to intellectuals in the united states. It was rrr,teaching of Anarchist-communism, ca'ied over to the united states by Johann M..,rthat attracted the revolutionaries who had orotar, 

"rry from the socialist Labor parry47' Dr' Edward Aveling was the rru$""Joisi.anor Marx Aveling, the daughtor (,rKarl Marx' He and his wife visited ,rt" unir"oJt",es in rgg6, and while they defentrc,rthe Haymarket defendants, they also indicated that they, as Sociarists, did not appr()v,.of Anarchism' It is doubtful trtri luerinj *oil ;;;. denied that he was a state.sociarisr.meaning a socialist believed in the use JrpouilJ..thods, since he made it clear in r'cbook, The workins'ctass.lIoyement in iirir",-*rtren with his wife and published irr1887, that he supported the Socialist i"t* p.riv."'
48' During the civ' war, president rincok fromoted compensated emancipation :rr

:^:olu:':n for sravery. particurarry in 
'r" 

uoroel-stares. But his proposals met with n.thvorable response from_-the rlaveowners. cornp"nsatea emancipation, however, wasadopted in the Act of congress abolishing rr""".y-i" tr," District of corumbia. one milliondollars was appropriated to pay loyal ."it"rr;i,h;"r.
49' At East St' Louis in rgis . ."lt""o .".p"ration imported thugs from otherstates to help break the strike of switchmen- ite ,trrtetre"t"r, *.i.?"!L o"purysheriffs' without provocation they fired up*- 

" crowd of strikers and citizensympathizers' kiltng severar and wounding ,n*v. rrt" thugs were arest€d as a result ofpublic outcry, bur the courts and grand jui oiii- cr"i, county refused to try them.In 1885 the quarrv workers u1r.,nfni 
"crti""r" suburb, staged a walkout against apay reduction' The militia shot and k'led two striteis urore it was over.50' During a street-car str_ jke in chicago it riiinot only were strikers clubbed rightand left by the police, regardless or wn"tie. ttev Ing"gea in viorence, u,rino*rtrir.ing

Hi"T: 
and even businessmen who happened ,o t. ur the strike ,on" ,u"r" ,irniUrfy

5l' John wa'er was the leader of the social-revolutionaries in chicago, and spokefrequently at their meetings. It was disclosed tharwaler had,been promised immunitybv the porice if he restified-prop"ttv auing ir",ri"r,'*,r".,enea wi*r?eaiiilr-r,"'an not,and that parts of waller's testimony rii"i"rr-;. the Haymarket defendants weredictated to him by police.
52' In his testimony during-the triar, Mayor carter H. Harrison stated: ..There 

wasno suggestion made by either of the speakers lootiog tor"ra caning for the immediateuse of force or violence towards 
"n-y 

p".roo ,r,"i rigi,t if there had been, I shourd havedispersed them at once ' ' ' ' when i went to ,;;ffi"n during parson's speech, I statedto captain Bonfield that I- thought ttre speecieslere about over; that nothing hadoccurred yet, or looked likely- to occur, to require interference, and that he had betterissue orders to his reserves at the otheruLrtnrio go iome . . . . ,,53' Harry L. Gilmer testified *rat rre rral seen'nJolpr, Schnaubert, a young Germanradicar who had been twice arrested, rereased and then disappeared, throw the bomb and
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tlrlt Spies had supplied the match with which the fuse was lit. He also testified that
\r'hnaubelt was five feet, ten inches in height (not five feet, eight as Fischer states). lt
wrs made clear during the trial that Spies did not leave the wagon when the police came
on the scene and could not have provided the match as Gilmer testified. Actually, Gilmer
, r'ntradicted himself throughout his testimony.

54. The two Elbe duchies of Schleswig-Holstein were united with Denmark in 1460,
lrut trouble arose because the language spoken in Holstein and southern Schleswig was
(;crman and the sympathies of the population were with Cermany. In 1848 the two
rluchies rose in revolt against Denmark's repeated attempts to deprive them of their
rndependence. Although the war ended with a Danish victory, the Treaty of London
t ltJ52) decreed that Schleswig-Holstein should retain its semiautonomous political
organization in continued personal union with the King of Denmark. The Treaty was

signed by all the great European powers, including both Prussia and Austria.
In 1863 King Christian IX of Denmark published a new Constitution for all Danish

torritories, including the duchies, and this was considered a breach of the London
agreement. At the same time, Duke Frederick of Augustenburg received the claims of his
line for succession to Schleswig-Holstein and was supported by the German Confedera-
tion.

Bismarck, determined to incorporate Schleswig-Holstein into the Prussian state, used
this situation to achieve an agreement with Austria to settle the question by force of
arms. In 1864 Prussian and Austrian troops invaded Schleswig. When Denmark, in
negotiations during the truce rcfused to accept Bismarck's proposal that Schleswig-
Holstein receive political autonomy with a continued personal union with the Danish
crown, hostilities were resumed. In the Peace of Vienna,Denmark agreed to cede the
duchies of Scheswig-Holstein unconditionally to Prussia and Austria. The Danish
campaign had lasted from February to October, 1864.

55. The reference is the "Seven Weeks' War" between Prussia and Austria caused by
a renewed dispute over the Schleswig-Holstein question. Austria was decisively defeated,
and in the forced Peace of Prague (August 23, 1866) was compelled to consent to the
reorganization of Germany under Prussian leadership. Schleswig-Holstein was annexed
by Prussia.

56. In 1878 two attempts were made on the life of William I, in the second of which
the emperor was severely wounded. Although the perpetators were radicals without
Socialist party affiliations, these incidents gave Bismarck the excuse to introduce his
anti.socialist bill. When it appeared that a parliamentary majority would not go along
with the repressive legislation, Bismarck had the Reichstag dissolved. The newly-elected
representatives adopted the bill which was renewed in 1880,1884, and 1886.

The passage of the German "exceptional laws," placing heavy penalties on active
socialists, led to an emigration of many of them to the United States.

57. The majority of the Socialist Labor Party favored fusion with the Greenbackers
and the S. L. P. participated as a party in the Greenback convention which nominated
James B. Weaver for president. But a number of the German members and many
English-speaking socialists in Chicago bolted, and nominated their own local ticket.

58. Harmodius and Aristogition were Greek patriots who slew the Athenian tyrant
Hipparchus in 514 B. C.

Lucius Junius Brutus was the traditional founder of the Roman republic in 509 B. C.

Marcus Brutus (852-42 B. C.) was the Roman senator who was a leader of the
conspirators who assassinated Julius Caesar on the ldes ofMarch 44 B. C.

ll
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company's scdp, redeemable in the company's store. When taken in trade in other than
the company's store, it was discounted at fifty percent. If exchanged in national
currency, it was worth only forty cents on the dollar. Since the prices in company stores
were invariably higher than in ordinary retail shops, the scrip represented a wage cut
cven at par value.

71. Paul Grottkau was leading figure in the Chicago social-revolutionary movement.
72. The Latin should read: "Dies irae, dies illa solvet solum in favilla." "The day of

wrath, that day will dissolve the earth in ashes."
73. Joaquin Miller, the West Coast poet, wrote a poem entitled "In Memory of

Sophie Peroffsky," the Russian nihilist. (Her name is variously spelled.) She had
assassinated Czar Alexander II in March, 1881, and was executed. The poem, published
in Truth (San Francisco), December 6, 1882, contained the lines:

The Czar is dead. the woman dead,
About her neck a cord,

In God's house rests his royal head-
Hers in a place abhorred;

Yet I had rather have her bed
Than thine most royal lord.

Yea, rather be that woman dead,
Than this new living Czar,

To hide in dread, with both hands red,
Behind great bolt and bar-

While, like the dead, still endless tread
Sand exiles tow'rd the star.

74. Labor solidarity was the accepted and official policy of the Knights of Labor and

was symbolized by the slogan, "An Injury to One is the Concem of All." For the ftst
time in American labor history, the Knights of Labor united skilled and unskilled, men

and women, Negto and white, native-American and foreign-born workets, of all religious

and political opinion. Negro workers were recruited in large numbers; Negro organizers
were appointed by the Knights and Negroes played important roles in the organization.

John W. Hayes, secretary of the Order, estimated that the Knights of Labor had 60,000
Negro members in 1886, many of them in the South, and other estimates ran even

higher.
75. The ten-hour agitation led to the introduction of a bill in Parliament by John

Fielden in 1846 limiting the hours of work in factories to ten hours a day. The bill
passed the House of Commons on May 3, 1847.

76. The Chartist movement of 1837-1848 derived its name from the People's

Charter, the program drawn up by six members of the Working Men's Association and

six radical membets of Parliament. It was published on May 8, 1838, and demanded six

changes in the existing system: universal manhood suffrage, the ballot, payment of
members of Parliament, abolition of the property qualifications for members of
Parliament, equal constituencies, and annual elections. The Chartists presented a huge

petition to Parliament in 1839, signed by a million and a quarter names, but it was

rejected. In 1848 another petition, said to be sighed by over five and a half million
people, was once more presented to Parliament, but was again rejected. Following this
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59. Peisistratus (c. 600-528 B. c.) was the "tyrant', of Athens who seized p()w{.r ',561'560 B. c., lost and regained it twice, ano died after a long rule. He 1eft the srrrrr, r,,
his sons Hyppias and Hipparchus.

Julius caesar (100-44 B. c.) was the Roman generar, statesman, and dictal.r ,,r
Rome, assassinated on the Ides_the fifteenth of March, 44 B. C.

- 
60' on September 2, 1870, six weeks after the start of the Franco-prussian rvrrr ,French army of 86,000 men, with Emperor Napoleon III in their midst, was fort.err r,,surrender at Sedan. Two days rater the Second Empire of France collapsed .,,,t .,republican provisionar government of Nationar Defense, headed by the French rawy,.r

Gambetta, was proclaimed in paris.

6l' Among the Germans who protested the war was August Beber, the socialist, wrr,,
was sent to prison in I 870-187 I for opposing the war.

62. Ferdinand August Beber (1g40-1913) was a wood turner who became a fountrr.r
and leader of the German Social-Democratic party.

Adolph Hepner (1846-1923) was a German sociarist who became a member of rrrr.First International; he emigrated to the united States in the lggO's and returned r.
Germany in 1908.

wilhelm Liebknecht (1826-1900) was the founder of the German Social-Denocratir
Party and editor of the party paper, Vorwarts.

Bebel and Liebknecht were found guilty of..high treason" and were in prison fronr
I 873- I 875.

63' Ferdinand Lassalle (1g25-1g64) was a German Lawyer and labor leader whofounded the German workers'union in lg63 and continued to play a leading role in theGerman Labor and socialist movement. Among his published works were Diellissenshaft und die Arbeiter and Die Agitatioi fur den Ailgemeinen deutschenArbeiterverein Das yahr 1863, potemik His proposed ,.productive associaiions,, ofworkers under the protection of the state was rejected by Marxists as a reform brand of
Socialism-

64' Alexander von Humboldt (1769-rg59) was a famous Gerrnan scientific geo-grapher who collected a tremendous wealth of material on his many travels to foreign
lands and continents, especiaily during his trip to the Spanish coronies ofsouth America.
He was the brother of wirherm von Humboldt (1267-1g35), noted German educational
reformer.

65. Between 1877 and l8g7 trre Social-Democrats had increased their vote tiom500'000 to 763,000. But they were not yet the strongest party inGermany. It wasin theelection of l9l2 that they obtained ll0 seats (Jut or 397) and thus became thestrongest party in the Reichstag.
66 The fusion of the Sociar-Democratic workers' party of Germany, Ied byLiebknecht and Beber, with the Generar Association of German workers (the

Lassalleans) took place at the Gotha Unity Congress, May 22_27, 1g75.
67. The poem by Heinrich Heine (1797-1g56) is entitled ..The 

Sitesian weavers.,,
68. About thee is the story told.
69. George Bancroft (1800-1991) was the author of the ten vorume History of theunited states, the first volume of which was pubrished in lg34 and thefinalvorumein

1874- The work ends with the peace between the united states and Great Britain in
I 783.

. 
70' The truck system provided for payment of wages in goods instead of cash. rn themines particularly, where the company siore system prevailed, wages were often paid in
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defeat, chartism decrined untir its death in 1g55. But it was an important educalr.rr,rr
movement for organizing the British working class.

77' Fergus o'connor was a leader of the chartist movement. After his erecli.rr r,,Parliament was invalidated in 1835 because he did not fulfill the pecuniary eualificarr.,prescribed by law, o'Connor moved to the north of Engrand where he oiganizc,r rr,,Radical Association. In late lg3? he founded his paper t]'e Northern.srar in [.rr.rr,.through which he conducted a vigorous campaign for universal suffrage.
78' The cooperative movement in England became strong after the corlapsc .rChartism' Generally the co-operative societiis were based on the ideas of the Rochrl:rIPioneers' organized in rg44 at Rochdale, Engrand, by twentv-eighi fersonr, rt,,."Rochdale Plan" invorved the purchase by memb-ers of slrares of stock, which brougrrrinterest. Goods were sord for cash, and at the end of stipurated prrroar, 

'tt 

" f.;fits wc r r.divided among the members according to a prepared system.
79' The movement to disestabrish the nngfican church in rrerand, which thougrrministering to no more than an eighth of the popuration, enjoyed wearthy 

"iJo**"n,r,was a major issue in British politics in the l g40,s.
80. The movement for universar suffrage in Engrand revived in the rg60 s and red t.the passage of a law in 1867 providing for rimited concessions in the right to vote r()non-propertyholders.
8l william cowper (r731-1g00) was an Engrish poet whose hatred of oppression is

expressed in his denunciation of slavery inThe Task 
"nd 

in u series of otherpoJms.82' Unirarianism was a sociar and religious viewpoint which chalrenged the conceptof the Trinity, conceiving of God as one.
83. The suspension bridge crossed the Menai strait, a channet of the lrish sea,reparating Anglesey from Abermenai.
84- Henry Brown, a srave 

_in 
Richmond, virginia, ordered a specially designed andequipped box to bc built in which he could be shippea to freedom. Three feet"long andtwo feet widc, containing food and water, it was carefuily marked so that Brown wourdbe traveling with his head up. It was shipped to Aboritionist headquarters in philaderphia

by a white shoe dealer in Richmond, named Smith. The box reached rrrilJerpnia, uiaAdams Express, after twenty-six hours en route. when the box was derivered, ,ha fou.men who were awaiting its arrivar, pried off the lid. Then, according to wirtiam stilr, oneof the four men, "the marveilous resurrection of Brown ensued. Rising up on his box, hereached out his hand, saying, .How do you do, gentlemen?, ,,

85' Harriet Martineau's society in America, witrr its frequent denunciation ofslavery, was published in 1837.
86' uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher stowe was pubrished in 1g52. The novelsold more than 300,000 copies in the first year of its publication and was soondramatized in theatres throughout the North. It was read wideiy in England.

--. 87. For a description of the suffering of the English working cla"ss during the civilWar and their refusal to sxpp611 the South, see phi-lip S. Foner, History oj'the LaborMovement in the united Stales, (New york, 1947), l,pp. 312-17.For a reevaluation ofthis subject, see Royden Harrisgn, "British Laboui and ihe Confederac y,,, InternationatReview,of Social History, II, 1957, pp. ?9-g6 and Joseph M. Hernon, Jr., *tsritish
sympathies in the American civil war: e Reconsideraiion,,, Joumar'i|''sounernHistory, XXXIII, August, 1967, pp. 356_6.1.

88' During the civil war, union sordiers took up the song ..John Brown,s Body.,,89. The Methodist (Wesleyan) Church was founded by John WesleyilT03-lZStl. t,
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had a great following among the poor and working classes to whom Wesley sent many of
lris preachers.

90. The reference is to Horace Greeley (l8ll-1872), editor of the New York
'l'ribune and an advocate of many reforms.

91. Dwight Lyman Moody (1837-1899), the famous evangelist, was expecially
well-known and popular in Chicago.

92. The sharecropping system emerged during Reconstruction in the South. Under
the system, the sharecropper, or tenant fatmer, was subject to the control of the owner.
'fhe landlord took one third of the harvest for the use of the land, one third for feed,

tools, provisions and other necessities, and the sharecropper received what was left; and

the plantation owner kept the accounts.
Fielden's use of the name "Sambo" for the Negro no doubt was resented by many

readers of the Knights of Labor, white as well as Negro.
93. After the close of Reconstruction in 1876, emigration movements arose in many

southern states as Negroes sought to escape the conditions they were forced to live
under. By 1879, thousands of Negroes, especially in Mississippi, had joined in a great

trek to Kansas, Missouri, and Indiana.
94. Charles Bradlaugh (1833-1891), English free-thinker and radical was prominent

during the second half of the nineteenth century for his championship of individual
liberty. He was involved in a long struggle to gain his parliamentary seat from which he
finally emerged victorious.

Theodore Tilton (1835-1907) was a distinguished editor and reformer until his career
was disrupted by the great Beecher scandal involving his wife's alleged intimate relations
with the pastor of Plymouth Church.

Bayard Taylor (1825-1878) traveler, translator, and man of letters, frequently
lectured on German literature, especially on Goethe, whose Faust he had translated into
English.

Fielden must mean Robert Collyer (1823-1912) the clergyman born in England who
emigrated to the United States in 1850 and became an active abolitionist. He became a

Unitarian minister in Chicago in 1859 and played an important role in the city until he

moved to New York to become pastor of the Church of the Messiah.
James Freeman Clarke (1810-1888), Unitarian clergyman, active in behalf of

temperance, antislavery and woman suffrage. He was a prolific writer and lecturer.
Joaquin Miller (1839-1913) was the pen name of Cincinnatus Hiner Miller. Hetook

the name Joaquin after his dcfense of a Mexican bandit, Joaquin Murietta. He was born
in lndiana, but became famous as a poet in San Francisco.

Robert G. Ingersoll (1833-1899), lawyer and defender of free speech and free press.

He was most widely known as "the great Agnostic," and lectured frequently on the
theme that the Bible was a compilation of falsehoods. Ingersoll spoke out against the
verdict in the Haymarket oases, declaring that the "men were tried during a period of
great excitement" when a fair trial was an impossibility.

James Parton (1822-1891) was biographer of Burr, Jackson, Franklin, Jefferson, and
Voltaire.

95. Captain Ward's actual words were variously reported in the press the next day.
Most reporters agreed that he said: "ln the name of the people of the State of lllinois, I
command this meeting immediately and peaceably to disperse." After waiting a minute,
he repeated the order, and added: "And I call upon you and you (here he turned and
pointed to bystanders) to assist."
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96. The work ofrhomas paine (1737-1g09) which influenced Neebe was undoubt-
edly The Age of Reason, in which Paine alTirmed his belief in God but maintained thal
the Bible was not infallible and Christianity merely ..mythology."

97. The reference is to the crushing of the paris commune of lgTl by the French
government. Many Parisian workers lost their lives in the repression. It is estimated that
between twenty and thirty thousand citizens of paris were executed.

98. The new German Empire was proclaimed in the Halr of Mirrors in Versailres on
January 18, 1871, the anniversary of the creation of the Kingdom of prussia r70 years
before. As later constituted the Empire comprised twenty-fiv- sovereign States, besides
the imperial province of Alsace-Lorraine.

99. Like most Germans, Lingg knew of the struggre of the swiss people against

!31{u's tvranny through Schiller's last completed pfay, wilhelm rell, puulisrrec in
1804, with the whole Swiss people as its hero.

100. The united Brotherhood of carpenters and Joiners, the official name of the
union, was organized in 1881 by peter J. McGuire, a former Lassallean Socialist whs
became a leader in the organization of trade unions. McGuire is also known as the father
of Labor Day.

101. william Seliger had been indicted for murder together with those on trial. He
became a witness for the state and testified that Lingg, who occupied .a room in the
house in which seliger resided, had been engaged in manufacturing dynamite bombs.
However, no evidence was produced that one of Lingg's bomls was thrown at
Haymarket Square on the fourth of May, I gg6.

102. In 1890 the united Brotherhood ofcarpenters and Joiners led the way fbr a
new mass labor struggle for the eight-hour day. The union gained the eight-hour day for
many of its members and recruited new workers to its ranks.

103' In his lengthy address to the prisoners before pronouncing sentence, Judge
Gary accused them ofbeing "morally guilty" because they sought to change the existing
order of society by terror and dynamite.

^ 104 The "Kulturkampf' refers primarily to the conflict between Bismarck and thecatholic church which got under way in lgz0. Bismarck sought to estabrish his powerful
state without interference from the church and he took steps to put down its piwer. He
decreed that marriages courd be performed in civil ceremonies and that crergymen mustnot speak out about politics. while progressive, Bismarck's reforms were baslcdlf aimed
at consolidating his power. what he did not foresee was that the ..Kulturkampf, would
have a tremendous influence on German workers. It stimulated the empirasis of a
"Paradise on Earth rather than in Heaven," and fostered the growth of free thinking
movements among workers and other sections of the population.
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